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NOT:CE

This material is intended to support the federal Title IV, HEA
Programs Precertification Training Workshop, which provides
trainees with a basic introduction to the administration of the
federal Title IV programs. Completion of the workshop does not
absolve or lessen the continuing responsibility of participating
institutional personnel to comply with the current laws, regula-
tions, and policies concerning federalTitle IV program adminis-
tration.

The information in these sessions is based on legislation, regula-
tions, and policies and procedures in effect as of May 1, 1995.
However, a number of issues resulting from the 1992 Reauthoriza-
tion of the Higher Education Act of 1965 were evolving at the time
these materials were written. While every effort was made to
include correct and complete information in this Guide, financial
aid professionals are urged to rely on a number of additional
technical reference materials and Dear Colleague letters in order to

obtain the most accurate information possible. Any organization
or institution using this material is on notice that new legislation,
regulations, and procedures may havesuperseded the contents of

this publication.

All material in this publication may be reproduced, fully or par-
tially, without permission.

Course prepared by:
Training and Program Information Division

Student Financial Assistance Programs
U.S. Department of Education
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Session 1 - Introduction to the
Workshop and Training Materials

Main Objective: You will be able to recognize the main features
of the workshop and use the workshop materials effectively.

USING THE WORKSHOP MATERIALS

In addition to this Participant's Guide, you should have received a copy of
The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook. Throughout the
workshop, you will be making extensive use of the Handbook, as well as this
Guide.

WORKSHOP AGENDA, GOALS, MAIN OBJECTIVES, AND TARGET
AUDIENCE

The workshop agenda is divided into two segments, with a total of 28 sessions
over five days.

o Segment One, General Administration, consists of Sessions 1 through
11, and is designed to take most of the first two days. Completing
Segment One is mandatory for both the chief administrator and the
financial aid administrator at a school in the certification process.

o Segment Two, Program Delivery, consists of Sessions 12 through 28,
and is designed to begin toward the end of the second day, lasting just
over three days. Segment Two must be completed by the financial aid
administrator at a school seeking certification.

Title IV programs covered in this workshop:

o the Federal Pell Grant Program;

o the Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant Program, or
FSEOG;

o the Federal Work-Study Program, or FWS;

o the Federal Perkins Loan Program;

8-95 1995-96 Participant's Guide
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o the subsidized Federal Stafford Loan Program;

o the Federal Unsubsidized Stafford Loan Program;

o the Federal PLUS Loan Program;

o the subsidized Federal Direct Stafford/Ford Loan Program;

o the Federal Direct Unsubsidized Stafford/Ford Loan Program; and

o the Federal Direct PLUS Loan Program.

Administering Higher Education Act (HEA) Title IV programs is a complex
and time-consuming process. This workshop training covers only basic
information. Therefore, additional study and ongoing training are necessary
to ensure proper program administration.

USING FINANCIAL AID CONSULTANTS AND SERVICERS

The school and its officers have the ultimate responsibility for administering
Title IV programs in accordance with laws and regulations. Any liabilities
resulting from administering Title IV programs are solely the institution's.

ED's experience has shown that problems and financial liabilities might occur
in Title IV program administration if an institution's on-site staff members
do not fully understand their responsibilities and obligations. Therefore, if
any of the chief administrators have designated a consultant as the only
financial aid representative to attend the training, it is strongly recommended
that an on-site financial aid employee from the institution also attend a
future training workshop.

NASFAA (the National Association of Student Financial Aid Administra-
tors) has a pamphlet called "On Choosing, Using, and Appraising a Student
Financial Aid Consultant." Also, Federal Registers, dated April 29, 1994 and
November 29, 1994, 34 CFR Parts 668, 682, and 690 (starting with Section
668.23), have requirements on third-party servicers regarding responsibilities,
audits, and contracts with institutions.

8-95 1995-96 Participant's Guide One - 2



Session 2 - Overview of the
Title IV Programs

Main Objective: You will be able to identify and describe each
main Title IV program as it relates to type of aid, intended
recipients, applying for aid, need analysis, award
determination, award limits, disbursement, and repayment
(if any).

OVERVIEW OF THE TITLE IV STUDENT FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS

(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 2)

The goal of programs authorized by Title IV of the HEA is to help students

finance their postsecondary education. Many of the Title IV programs
covered in this training are awarded on the basis of a student's financial need

Cost of Attendance - Expected Family Contribution = NEED.

The amount a family (and student) can be expected to pay toward education

expenses (Expected Family Contribution [EFCI) is determined by a standard

federal formula, as are the expenses that can be included in the student's cost

of attendance (COA).

Title IV aid can be awarded as gift aid, which includes grants and scholarships,

or self-help aid in the form of loans or work.

Title IV gift-aid programs are:

o the Federal Pell Grant,

o the Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG),

o the State Student Incentive Grant (SSIG), and

o The Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship.

Title IV self-help programs are:

o the Federal Work-Study (FWS),

o the Federal Perkins Loan,

8-95 1995-96 Participant's Guide Two - 1
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o the Federal Stafford Loan, including both subsidized and unsubsidized
loans,

o the Federal PLUS Loan,

o the Federal Direct Stafford/Ford Loan, including both subsidized and
unsubsidized loans, and

o the Federal Direct PLUS Loan.

A summary of these programs is provided at the end of this session.

APPLYING FOR TITLE IV AID

There are two main ways to apply for federal student aid: a paper application
and an electronic application. Students use ED's official formthe Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) or the Renewal FAFSA.

FEDERAL PELL GRANT PROGRAM
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 4)

The Federal Pell Grant provides grants to help needy undergraduate students
meet the cost of postsecondary education. The annual award maximum is
$2,340 in 1995-96.

CAMPUS-BASED PROGRAMS

Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) Program
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 8)

FSEOG is a grant awarded to exceptionally needy undergraduate students to
help pay for the cost of postsecondary education. The annual maximum is
$4,000, except in the case of study abroad, where up to $400 more a year may be
awarded.

Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 7)

FWS provides on-campus and off-campus job opportunities to students
attending eligible schools who need the earnings to help meet the cost of
postsecondary education. There are no annual award maximum amounts.

8-95 1995-96 Participant's Guide
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Federal Perkins Loan Program
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 6)

The Federal Perkins Loan Program provides low-interest loans to help
students meet the cost of postsecondary education. The loan is based on need.
The basic loan maximuin is $3,000/year for undergraduates and $5,000/year
for graduate/professional students.

FEDERAL FAMILY EDUCATION LOAN PROGRAM
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 10)

Federal Stafford Loan Program: Subsidized and Unsubsidized

Subsidized Federal Stafford Loan: Lenders use their own funds to make loans
(with a federal interest subsidy and guarantee) to help financially needy
students meet the cost of postsecondary education. The loan is based on need.

Federal Unsubsidized Stafford Loan: Lenders use their own funds to make
loans (federally guaranteed) to students who want to borrow beyond their
eligibility for subsidized Stafford Loans to help pay the cost of postsecondary
education. The loan is not based on need.

The annual and aggregate loan maximums apply to the sum of subsidized
and unsubsi 'ized Stafford Loans, as detailed in Session 25 (for example, first-
year dependent undergraduates may borrow a maximum of $2,625 between
the two programs).

Federal PLUS Loan
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 10)

Lenders use their own funds to make loans (federally guaranteed) to parents
on behalf of their dependent children to help pay the students' costs of
postsecondary education.

WILLIAM D. FORD DIRECT LOAN PROGRAM

Federal Direct Stafford/ Ford Loans: Subsidized and Unsubsidized

Federal Direct Stafford/Ford Loan (Direct Subsidized Loan): The federal
government lends money (but does not charge interest during certain
periods) to students to meet the cost of postsecondary education. The loan is
based on need.

1 .2
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Federal Direct Stafford/Ford Loan (Direct Unsubsidized Loan): The federal
government lends money to students to meet the cost of postsecondary
education. The loan is not based on need.

The annual and aggregate loan maximum apply to the sum of subsidized and
unsubsidized_ Direct and non-Direct Stafford Loans, as detailed in Session 25
(for example, first-year dependent undergraduates may borrow a maximum
of $2,625 between the two programs).

Federal Direct PLUS Loan

The federal government lends money to parents on behalf of their dependent
children to help pay for the cost of postsecondary education. The loan is not
based on need, but the parents cannot have an adverse credit history.

There are no fixed maximum amounts; the total cannot, however, exceed the
student's COA.

A chart on the next page summarizes and provides references in The 1995-96
Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook and HEA regulations for each
program discu3sed in this session.
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Title IV Programs

Title IV
Program

Federal
Pell
Grant

Description.

Grants for undergrailuate students with
"exceptional financial need" who have not earned a
bachelors degree or a first professional degree.

Law
(HEA)

Part A

Regula-
tions

.

Part 690

1995-96
SFA ...

Handbook .

Chapter 4

Federal
Supplemental
Educational
Opportunity
Grant
(FSEOG)

Grants for undergraduate students with
"exceptional financial need." (Federal Pell Grant
recipients with lowest EFCs.)

Part A Part 676 Chapter 8

Federal
Work-Study
(FWS)

Setf-help program that provides on-campus and
off-campus employment tosrugieti brlitesundergraduate
and graduate/protessional .

.

Part C

.
Part 675 Chapter 7

"Federal
Perkins
Loan

Low-interest loans for financialty needy
undergraduate and graduate/professional students.

Part E Part 674 Chapter 6

Federal
Direct
Stafford/Ford
Loan

Federal government provides funds to make
federally subsidized low-interest loans to students.
"Federally subsidized" means the government
does not charge interest while the student is in
school, in a grace period, and/or in an authorized
deferment.

Part D Part 685 N/A

Federal
Direct
Unsubsidized
Stafford/Ford
Loan

Enables students who don't qualify for interest
subsidies to obtain unsubsidized loans. The
terms/ conditions are usually the same as Federal
Direct Subsidized Loans.

Part D Part 685 N/A

Federal
-Direct
PLUS
Loan

Loans to parents for college expenses of their
dependent undergraduate chikken.

Part D Part 685 N/A

Federal
Stafford
Loan

Lenders use their own funds to make federally
subsidized low-interest loans to students.
"Federally subsidized" means the government
does not charge interest while the student is in
school, in a grace period, and/or in an authorized
deferment.

Part B Part 682 Chapter 10

Federal
Unsubsidized
Stafford
Loan

Enables students who don't qualify for interest
subsidies to obtain unsubsidized loans. The
tenns/ conditions are usually the same as Federal
Stafford Loans.

Part B Part 682 Chapter 10

Federal
PLUS
Loan

Loans to parents for college expenses of their
dependent undergraduate children.

Part B Part 682 Chapter 10

State
Student
Incentive
Grant
(SSIG)

Grant program in which the federal share is
matched with state funds and is administered at
the state level.

Part A Part 692 Chapter 9

-A
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Session 3 - Student Eligibility

Main Objective: You will be able to recognize student
eligibility requirements and identify the required corresponding
documentation.

GENERAL STUDENT ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 2)

Student eligibility for Title IV financial aid must be established before
disbursing funds to aid recipients.

Please read Chapter 2, "Section One: Student Eligibility."

FINANCIAL NEED
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 2)

With the exception of unsubsidized Stafford Loans, Direct Unsubsidized
Loans, Fee'.ral PLUS Loans, and Direct PLUS Loans, a student must
demonstrate financial need to be eligible for Title IV aid. Financial need
equals the student's cost of attendance minus the Expected Family
Contribution (EFC):

Need = COA EFC

o When to check: Each time the student applies for Title IV aid or when
special circumstances warrant an additional review of the student's
financial need.

o Where to check: The aid application, SAR, ISIR, and/or nonfederal
output documents.

FINANCIAL AID TRANSCRIPT
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

To be eligible for Title IV aid, a transfer student must have all previously
attended postsecondary institutions provide a signed financial aid transcript
(FAT) to the current school.

1
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o When to check: Prior to disbursing Title IV funds to a student for the
first time (or certifying a PLUS or Direct PLUS application).

o Where to check: The student's aid application and admissions records
in the admissions, registrar's, or counselor's offices.

A school may make a first payment for one payment period without liability.

Exceptions: Current schools are not required to receive a completed financial
aid transcript from the following:

1. a closed school, if records are no longer available (however, you must
obtain written confirmation from ED that these records are no longer
availablesee the address to write to in Chapter 3 of the Handbook);

2. a foreign school;

3. a previous school where the student did not receive any Title IV aid, if
the school has sent a written certification stating this; or

4. a previous school, if the school sends a written statement that the
record-retention requirements have expired and the records are no
longer available.

Please refer to the model financial aid transcript in the Handbook on
pages 3-71 and 3-72.

VERIFICATION
(The Verification Guide, 1995-96)

Verification is the process of checking specific information provided by a
student on the application for federal aid. Each award year, certain
applications are selected for verification by ED's Central Processing System
(CPS). Until verification is completed, there are restrictions on disbursing
awards to these students (see Session 16).

I b
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General Student Eligibility Checklist

O The student is a U. S. citizen or eligible noncitizen. (Check the appendix in
Chapter 2 of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook for details.)

U The student is a regular student enrolled or accepted for enrollment in an eligible
program for the purpose of obtaining a degree or certificate.

O The student has met the academic qualifications for study at the postsecondary
level. (Student has a high school diploma or recognized equivalent [such as a
GED] or is beyond the age of compulsory school attendance and has passed an
ED-approved examination or followed a state-prescribed process.)

O The student is not enrolled in an elementary school, middle school, or
secondary school.

U The student is enrolled in an eligible program.

The student is not enrolled only in remedial courses.

O The student is maintaining satisfactory academic progress.

The student has signed a Statement of Educational Purpose.

The student has signed a Certification Statement on Refunds and Default.

O The student has signed a Statement of Registration Status (if necessary).

O The student has borrowed no more than the annual loan limits this award year.

CI The student is not subject to restrictions as a member of a religious order;
because of incarceration; or because of taking correspondence courses.

O The student has financial need.

O A financial aid transcript(s) was obtained from the school (or schools)
previously attended by the student.

LI Verification (if required) has been completed.

I ;.4
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Program-Specific Student Eligibility Criteria

Program. 'Who is Eligible? 'Criteria

Federal
Pell
Grant

Undergraduates only

May not have bachelor's or first
pro -..n.ional degree

Students must have a SAR, cr ISIR on file with the school

Less-than-full-lime, including less-than-half-time, students are
eligible
4 Less-than-haff-lime students must have an EFC of 1500 or

less
* Less-than-half-lime students were not eligible for 1990-91,

1991-92, and 1992-93

Members of religious orders are not eligible

FSEOG Undergraduates only,

May not have bachelor's or first
professional degree

Must be awarded first to students with exceptional financial need
(that is, lowest EFCs)
Priority to students with exceptional financial need who are
eligible for Federal Pell Grants

Federal
Perkins
Loan

Undergraduates

Gradliate students

Professional students

Priority to students with exceptional financial need (as defined by
the school)
Students must be willing to repay their loans

Must have determination of Federal Pell Grant eligibility

May not be in medical internship or residency

FWS Undergraduates

Graduate students
Professional students

See comments below for 'FSEOG, Federal Peddns Loan, and
FWS'

FSEOG,*
Federal
Perkins
Loan,
and
FWS

Undergraduates only"

Graduate students
Professional students

Demonstrate need according to Federal Need Analysis
Methcdology
Less-than-full-time, including less-than-hatf-time, students are
eligible
a Under certain circumstances, 5% of a school's allocation of

campus-based funds must be awarded to less-than-full-time
students and nontradtional students

Members of religious orders are not eligible

Federal
Stafford
Loan
and
Federal
Direct
Stafford/Ford
Loan

Undergraduates

Graduate students

Professional students

Students enrolled in courses
prerequisite to enrollment in a
degree or certificate program
Students enrolled in a teacher
certification program

Students must
4 Be enrolled at least half time
4 Demonstrate financial need according to the Federal Need

Analysis Methcdology
Eligibility for Federal Pell Grants must be determined prior to
certifying loan applications and, if eligible, students must apply for
Federal Pell Grants
Members of religious orders are not eligible

Federal
Unsubsidized
Stafford
Loan
and
Federal
Direct
Unsubsidized
Stafford/Ford
Loan

See Federal Stafford Loan and
Federal Direct Stafford/Ford
Lew

Students do not have to demonstrate need
Student eligibility for Federal Pell Grant and Federal Stafford or
Federal Direct Stafford/Ford must be determined
Students must apply for Federal Stafford or Federal Direct
Stafford/Ford first; EFA includes Stafford or Direct Stafford/Ford
loan amount for which students are eligible
Student must be enrolled at least half time

.

Federal
PLUS
Loan
and
Federal
Direct
PLUS
Loan

Parents of eligible dependent
undergraduate students

Students for whom the parents borrow must be eligible, regular
students enrolled at least half time

Parents must:
4 Meet same citizenship requirements as an eligible student
o Not be in defautt on a Title IV loan
o Not owe a refund on a Titie IV grant
a Not have an adverse credit history

8-95 1995-96 Participant's Guide
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Session 4 - Institutional
Eligibility and Participation

and Program Eligibility

Main Objective: You will be able to identify Title IV
eligibility criteria for postsecondary schools, the processes
necessary to obtain and maintain participation in Title IV
aid programs, and the requirements that educational
programs must meet to be eligible for Title IV funding.

REQUIREMENTS FOR INSTITUTIONAL ELIGIBILITY
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

There are three types of eligible postsecondary institutions (see The
1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook). The major differences
relate to the type of control (public, private, nonprofit, or for-profit) and
the eligible educational programs that a school offers.

Refer to page 3-6 and check the definition(s) that apply to your school:

institution of higher education
proprietary institution of higher education
postsecondary vocational institution

Remember, most schools fit more than one definition. Refer to pages 3-7
thrc ugh 3-22 for additional eligibility information about:

o Control and Legal Authorization

o Accreditation

o Admissions Standards

o Other Eligibility Factors

o The 85 Percent Rule

o "Two-Year" Rule

o Program Eligibility Requirements.) 4,)
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APPLYING FOR INSTITUTIONAL PARTICIPATION
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

If you have any questions on the process, please call the appropriate ED office
listed below:

o eligibility and participation questions: 202-401-6485

o piecertification training questions: 202-708-9408

The process of applying to participate in Title IV programs is described in the
Handbook. ED's Institutional Participation Division (IPD) considers three
main factors in deciding whether to grant or deny participation:

o institutional eligibility,

o administrative capability, and

o financial responsibility.

If approved for participation, a school will receive an Approval Notice and
one copy of the Program Participation Agreement (PPA) signed by an ED
official.

REQUIREMENTS FOR CONTINUED PARTICIPATION
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

Schools must maintain:

o accreditation,

o licensing, and

o continued compliance with Title IV requirements.

They also must renew approval to participate in Title IV programs prior to
the expiration of their current approval.

Program Integrity Triad
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

Schools must be reviewed by:

o a nationally recognized accrediting agency,

8-95 1995-96 Participant's Guide Four - 2



o the state in which they are located (as referred), and

o ED.

This collaborative review process is known as the Program Integrity Triad.
See The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3, for
additional information about:

o Nationally Recognized Accrediting Agency

o State Postsecondary Review Program (SPRP)

o State Postsecondary Review Entity (SPRE)This is a state entity that
reviews schools in its state that have been referred by ED to determine
eligibility for Title IV participation and compliance with state
standards. The criteria used to select the schools to be referred are on
page 4 of this Guide.

Loss of Eligibility
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

Loss of eligibility will occur if schools fail to meet eligibility requirements or if
they close or if they cease to provide eligible educational programs. However,
schools must still fulfill the various obligations to ED described in the
Handbook.

ED may take corrective actions and impose sanctions on schools, such as:

o forcing schools to repay any improperly used Title IV funds or

o imposing fines or limitations, suspension, or termination actions.

8-95 1995-96 Participant's Guide Four - 3



Statutory Criteria for Referring Schools
to SPREs

If a school meets one or more of these review criteria, then ED will refer the
school to the SPRE for review:

a cohort default rate equal to or greater than 25%;

a cohort default rate equal to or greater than 20% and

O more than two-thirds of the school's undergraduates enrolled at least half-time
receive Title IV aid; or

O at least two-thirds of the school's expenditures are derived from Title IV funds;

at least two-thirds of the school's expenditures are derived from Federal Pell Grant
funds;

a limitation, suspension, or termination action was taken by ED against the school
within the past five years;

., the school was required to repay at least 5% of the Title IV program funds it
received for any one year as a result of an audit finding(s) during either of its most
recent audits;

the school was cited by ED for failure to submit acceptable audits in a timely
fashion;

an annual fluctuation of more than 25% in the school's Federal Pell Grant, Federal
Stafford Loan, or Federal SLS dollar volume that was not the result of a change in
the student financial aid programs;

the school's failure to meet the financial responsibility standards in 34 CFR
part 668, subpart B of the 1992 reauthorization of the Higher Education Act;

a change in the school's ownership that results in a change of control;

the school has participated in any Title IV program for less than five years,
excluding:

.0. any public institution affiliated with a state system of higher education; or

O participation for less than five years in SSIG or Direct Loan Program; and

a pattern of complaints from students, faculty, and others against the school
related to:

O the school's management or conduct of the Title IV programs; or

O misleading or inappropriate advertising and promotion of the school's program.
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Session 5 - Satisfactory
Academic Progress

Main Objective: You will be able to recognize required elements
of a school's written satisfactory academic progress (SAP) policy.

ESTABLISH, PUBLISH, AND APPLY REASONABLE STANDARDS OF
SATISFACTORY ACADEMIC PROGRESS (SAP)
(The 1995-95 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 2, and Federal
Registers, April 29, 1994 and November 29, 1994, 34 CFR Part 668.16(e))

The school's SAP policy must conform with standards set by its nationally
recognized accrediting agency and these standards must meet all the
established federal regulatory requirements.

REQUIRED COMPONENTS OF A SATISFACTORY ACADEMIC
PROGRESS POLICY
(The 1995-95 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 2, and Federal
Registers, April 29, 1994 and November 29, 1994, 34 CFR Part 668.16(e))

Qualitative Measure

The SAP policy must include a qualitative measure that uses grades, work
projects, or other comparallle factors measured against a norm for measuring
a student's academic progress.

o Example 1: Some schools compute grade on a cumulative basis and a
specific grade point average must be maintained within each term or
portion of the program. A policy might read: "The student must
maintain at least a quarterly GPA of at least 2.0 and have a cumulative
GPA of at least 2.0."

o Example 2: Some schools compute grades on a letter grade average and
clinical evaluation. A policy might read: "The student must maintain
an overall grade average of at least 'C' for theory courses and receive at
least a 'satisfactory' rating at each evaluation of clinical performance."
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Quantitative Measure

The SAP policy must include a quantitative measure where schools set a
maximum time frame in which students are expected to complete the
program. The time frame must be divided into equal increments (none
longer than half the program or one academic year, whichever is less) where
schools compare the amount of work attempted to the amount of work
successfully completed to measure if students are progressing at a completion
rate within the maximum time frame.

Schools mustfestablish a schedule designating the minimum percentage or
amount of work that students must successfully complete at the end of each
increment. This schedule is at the discretion of the school. For example,
schools may establish a schedule that:

o requires an equal percentage or amount of work to be successfully
completed in each increment period;

o requires a graduated percentage or amount of work to be successfully
completed, which allows for a more lenient completion standard in the
early periods of enrollment; or

o requires a minimum average number of clock hours to be successfully
completed per time interval in a specific program.

Example 1: Equal amounts of work completed at the end of each
academic year. A policy might read: "Students must complete their
bachelor's degrees within five academic years of full-time studyan
academic year equals two semesters plus summer sessions (or ten
academic years of part-time study enrollment for 23 credits or less in
an academic year)according to the following schedule:"

After this
number of
academic years

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

A full-time
student must
have eamed
at least this
number of
credits

24 48 72 96 120

A part-time
student must
have earned
at least this
number of
credits

12 24 36 48 60 72 84 96 108 120
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Example 2: Graduated amounts of work completed at the end of
each academic year. A policy might read: "Students must complete
their bachelor's degrees within five academic years of full-time
studyan academic year equals two semesters plus summer session
(or ten academic years of part-time study enrollment for 23 credits
or less in an academic year)according to the following schedule:"

After this:
number of
acadeinid years

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

-,

9 10

A full-time
student Must
have earned
at least this
number of
credits

20 42 66 92 120

A part-time
student must
have earned
at least this
number of
credits

10 20 30 42 54

1

66 79 92 106 120

Example 3: Hours attempted with graduated percentages of work
completed at the end of each academic year. A policy might read:
"Students may attempt up to a maximum of 160 credit hours while
pursuing their 120 credit hour bachelor's degrees. At the end of
each academic year consisting of two semesters and the summer
session, the student's progress will be determined according to the
following schedule:"

After this
number of
academic years

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

A full-time
student must
have eamed
at least this
number of
credits

33 65 96 128 160

A part-time
student must
have earned
at least this
nifrnber of
ci dits

55% 60% 65% 70% 75%
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Example 4: A minimum average number of clock hours completed
per time interval in a specific program. A policy might read: "Full-
time students enrolled in the day division who contract for 40 clock
hours per week are required to successfully complete an average of
at least 120 clock hours per month up to a maximum of ten months.
Part-time students enrolled in the evening division who contract
for 20 clock hours per week are required to successfully complete an
average of at least 60 clock hours per month up to a maximum of
twenty months."

Nonpunitive Grades and Courses

The SAP policy must define the meanings of "nonpunitive grades," "repeated
course," "remedial courses," and related factors that have any effect on the
qualitative and quantitative measures of SAP.

o Incompletes: Schools must determine at what point an "incomplete"
grade reverts to a failure.

o Withdrawals: Schools must determine at what point a withdrawal is
without penalty to the student's grade point average.

o Course repetitions: Schools must define what effect repeating courses
has on the student's grade point average.

0 Noncredit remedial courses: Schools should specify the effect
noncredit remedial courses have on SAP.

Example 1: Exclusion of "F" grades and nonpunitive grades toward
the educational objective. A policy might read: "The following will
not be considered as successfully completed credits:

'F' failing grades,
incompletes,

'W' withdrawals, and
'U' unofficial withdrawals."

Example 2: The effect of noncredit remedial courses on SAP. A
policy might read: "A maximum of five noncredit remedial courses
will be considered as successful completions unless enrollment in
additional similar courses is approved by the academic dean."

2 6
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Example 3: Inclusion of courge repetitions in the time frame and
the GPA calculation. A policy might read: "Courses that are
repeated, if the student receives a passing grade, will count in the
calculation of hours attempted and completed hours earned;
however, all grades received for the courses will be included in
calculating the GPA."

Student Appeal Process

A school's SAP policy must also include procedures for students to appeal
negative determinations and requirements for aid to be reinstated. A
mechanism for evaluating individual mitigating circumstances in the SAP
determination may be established as part of the school's SAP policy to
determine if a student is still maintaining SAP. Any consideration of such
circumstances must be documented in the student's file. A SAP appeal policy
might read:

Sample Appeal Policy for SAP

"On written appeal by a student, failure to meet one or more of the satisfactory progress
requirements will be evaluated by the financial aid administrator. A student will be notified
of the decision within two weeks of the financial aid office receiving the written appeal
request. The following types of information may beconsidered in determining if a student
is still maintaining satisfactory progress:

1. Unusue circumstances, such as extended illness;
2. Participation in campus tutoring or support services;
3. Class attendance and completion of assignments; and
4. Changes in educational objective.

If students are terminated from receiving financial aid for failure to maintain satisfactory
academic progress, before eligibility for aid can be reinstated they must meet all
requirements for minimum overall grade and cumulative credits earned for their academic
level. Periods of nonenrollment in school have no effect on a student's satisfactory
academic progress on reentering."

Consistent Application

SAP standards must be applied consistently to all students or categories of
students. Title IV aid recipients may not be considered a separate category for
determining SAP.

o Egample: Schools may establish a less stringent standard for a category
of educationally disadvantaged students who, while pursuing their
bachelor's degrees, are also enrolled in a series of remedial courses.

2
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Conditional or Probationary Period

A school may include a reasonable probationary period in its written SAP
policy. Probation may be applied as a blanket-type policy to all students who
fail to meet one or more SAP requirements. An individual case examination
is not necessary. If a student is placed on probation, this fact must be made a
part of the student's record. A probationary period policy might read:

Example 1: One-Academic-Year Probation

"Students who fail to meet one or more of the satisfactory progress minimum requirements
will be placed on satisfactory progress probation for one academic year. During that
academic year, students must meet the stated minimum grade requirement and complete
enough work to meet the cumulative amount of work for that academic year as defined by
the school's credit-completion chart. The second time students fail to meet one or more
requirements, they will no longer be making satisfactory progress and will be ineligible for
federal financial aid for the following academic year."

Example 2: One-Month Probation

"Full-time students whose satisfactory completion rate falls below an average of 120 clock
hours per month will be placed on probation for one month. During this time students must
complete enough clock hours to raise their average back up to 120 clock hours. Failure to
raise their average within that month means students are not maintaining satisfactory
progress, and they are ineligible for federal financial aid until that average is raised to the
required minimum."

Additional Requirements

Schools must check academic progress at the end of each academic year. At
the end of the second academic year, students must have at least either a
"C" average or its equivalent or have academic standing consistent with
graduation requirements to be considered as making satisfactory academic
progress. The school's SAP policy should define the terms "equivalent of a
'C' average" and "academic standing consistent with graduation
requirements."

This requirement may be waived if failure to meet it is due to special circum-
stances, such as the student's injury or illness, death of a student's relative, or
other special circumstances that result in undue hardship to the student. The
reasons for any waivers must be documented by the financial aid
administrator.

An SAP checklist and two comprehe .sive examples of SAP policies are
provided in the appendix at the end of this session.
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Appendix: Sample SAP Policies and SAP Checklist

Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) Policy for
Broadway University (Term)Sample

To be making satisfactory academic progress toward a degree or certificate, a student must
maintain at least the specified grade point averages (GPAs), as well as proceed through the
program at a pace leading to completion in a specified time frame. Satisfactory progress is
measured at the end of each quarter.

Re uired Grade Point Avera es GPA

Following every quarter, the GPA and number of credits successfully completed will be
determined and documented in each student's official record. A student achieving at least
the averages specified in the chart below will be considered to be making satisfactory
progress. Students pursuing the 90-quarter-hour program may attempt up to a maximum of
120 quarter hours. At the end of each quarter, the student must also have successfully
completed at least 75% of all the hours attempted in that quarter. Students not successfully
completing the required minimum must make up the deficiency in the following quarter in
which they enroll. If the required minimum and the deficiency are not successfully completed
in the following quarter, the student is no longer considered to be making satisfactory
progress.

Atter .atteMptiha. this
riOitieit'of'ciedir. 30 60 90 120

,hOtilrS, .

-A Vtident .must have.
at 'least this.-
cumulative GPA

1.5 1.75 1.9 2.0

In addition to the above criteria, a student receiving Title IV assistance needs to have at least
a "C" average (or a 2..0 equivalent) or academic standing consistent with graduation
requirements (which is 1.75 by the end of the second academic year). This requirement will
be reviewed at the end of the first academic year and then again at the end of the second
academic year.

In the event that a student fails to meet any of the above criteria in a particular quarter, the
student will be placed on probation for one quarter. A student in this category may receive
financial aid for the upcoming quarter, but must meet the stated minimum and the GPA
requirement. The second time that a student fails to meet one or more of the requirements,
the student will no longer be making satisfactory progress and will be ineligible for Title IV
financial aid for the following academic year.

Appeal Procedures

If a student is found to be ineligible for federal financial aid because academic requirements
were not met, the student may appeal this decision to the school's Director of Financial Aid
by indicatingin writingthe reasons why the minimum academic requirements were not
met and why aid should not be terminated.

23
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The Director of Financial Aid will review the appeal and determine whether suspending aid is
justified. The student will be advised, in writing, of the decision.

To reestablish satisfactory progress after being terminated from aid, a student must improve
his/her academic standing to meet the designated standards.

Treatment of Incompletes and Withdrawal

Any of the following grades received for a course will not be considered as successfully
completed credits:

"F" failing grades,
"W"withdrawal,
"I" incomplete, and
"U" unofficial withdrawal.

Students may repeat a course only once. The highest grade earned in a course that is repeated
will count in the GPA calculation. The repeated course will count in the calculation of hours
attempted and hours completed.

Periods of nonenrollment in school have no effect on a student's satisfactory progress on
reentering.

Remedial Coursework

A maximum of six noncredit remedial courses will be considered successful completions unless
enrollment in additional noncredit remedial courses is approved by the academic dean.
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Sample Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) Policy for
Birmington College (Nonterm)

To be making satisfactory academic progress toward a degree or certificate, students must
maintain at least specified grade averages and proceed through the program at a pace
leading to completion within a specified time frame. Satisfactory progress will be measured
every 4.5 months (or every 18 weeks).

Required Grade Averages

At the end of each increment (4.5 months), the cumulative grade average will be determined
and documented in each student's official record. Students must maintain minimum grade
averages.

Afi..raper01",1,

04
tifcipt.fi

4.5 9 13.5 18

.1-k.V.; , ' 4 ,
Std,d0S; rriu'it,ltaVe:;:

:isi;10,0fribis,:suiliut
14illie:*4de e.Verage

60 65 70 70

Required Completion Rate

In addition to the cumulative grade average listed above, students must also be progressing
toward successful completion of the program within a maximum time frame. Students in this
program contract for 25 hours per week and must successfully complete the program within
18 months at the following rate:

After this
number of
months

4.5 9 13.5 18

Students must have
successfully com-
pleted at least this
number of clock
hours

300 600 900 1200

Probation and Reinstatement Procedures

In the event that a student fails to meet any of the above criteria at a particular increment
(every 4.5 months), the student will be placed on probation for one increment period. A
student in this category may receive financial aid for the following 4.5 month period, but must
meet the stated minimum grade requirement and complete enough hours to meet the total
hours for that period (as defined on the school's completion chart) before receiving additional
aid.

3
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The second time that a student fails to meet one or more of the requirements, the student will no
longer be making satisfactory progress and will be ineligible for federal financial aid. Students
terminated from aid can reestablish eligibility by successfully completing the required number of
hours and by attaining the overall cumulative grade averaae at the end of the next increment.
Periods of nonenrollment in school have no effect on the student's satisfactory progress on
reentering.

All grades are given in numeric averages, there are no punitive grades. The lowest grade average
to pass a class is 60. Hours completed below this minimum average will not be considered
successfully completed. However, a student must achieve a cumulative grade average of at least
70 in order to graduate.

Appeal Procedures

If a student is found to be ineligible for federal financial aid because satisfactory progress
requirements were not met, the student may appeal this decision to the school's Director of
Financial Aid by indicatingin writingthe reasons why the minimum requirements were not met
and why aid should not be terminated.

The Director of Financial Aid will review the appeal and determine whether suspending aid is
justified. The student will be advised, in writing, of the decision.

Treatment of Incompletes and Withdrawal

Students may repeat a course only once. The highest grade earned in a course that is repeated
will count in the grade average calculation.

Periods of nonenrollment in school have no effect on a student's satisfactory progress on
reentering.

Remedial Coursework

A maximum of six noncredit remedial courses will be considered successful completions unless
enrollment in additional noncredit remedial courses is approved by the academic dean.
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Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP)
Policy Checklist

Instructions. Using the followut g checklist. reinew your SAP policy for compliance with Title IV

program requirements.

Conformance with Accrediting Agency Standards
Does the school's nationally recognized accrediting agency have standards of

satisfactory progress?

O If the scf-^ol's policy conforms with its accrediting agency's standards, does it meet all

of the Title IV program requirements? [Sections 668.7(c) and 668.16(e)

Same as or Stricter than Standards for Non-Title IV Aid Recipients

O Are all elements of the school's policy for Title IV aid eligibility the same as or stricter
than the general standards for students enrolled in the same academic program(s)
who are not receiving Title IV aid?

A Qualitative Measure
GI Does the school's policy include the use of grades or other qualitative factors which

are measurable against a norm? The policy includes the following qualitative factors:

O Does the school check that the student is making satisfactory academic progress
each payment period (even if its increment for measuring quantitative progress is an

academic year)?

A Quantitative Measure
O Does the school's policy set a maximum time frame for completion of the degree(s)

and certificate(s) it offers? The policy sets the following maximum time frame(s) for:

[ ] full-time study
[ ] three-quarter-time study
[ ] half-time study
[ ] less-than-half-time study

U Does the school's policy divide the maximum time frame into increments (not to

exceed one academic year)? The policy divides the time frame into the following

increments:

U Does the school determine a student's quantitative progress at least once during

programs that are one academic year or less in length?
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O Does the school choose to include summer sessions in the length of the increments
into which the maximum time frames are divided?

Does the school's policy establish a minimum schedule of work that must be
successfully completed at the end of each increment to complete the degree or
certificate within the maximum time frame? That schedule is:

O Does the school use its option to equate the maximum time frame to a maximum
number of hours that could be attempted? The maximum number of hours that can
be attempted are:

O If the school chooses to set a maximum number of attempted hours, does it set a
minimum percentage of hours attempted that must be successfully completed at the
end of each increment to complete the degree or certificate within the maximum
hours attempted? The minimum percentage of hours to be completed is:

1.:1 Does the schedule of work or minimum percentage of hours in the school's policy
specify that the work must be successfully completed and what successful
completion means?

Consistent Application
Ll Does the school choose to establish specific standards in its policy for different

categories of students and for different programs?

0 Do the standards for each category or program meet all of the Title IV program
requirements?

O Does the school choose to detail in its policy how its standards are applied to transfer
students?

Nonpunitive Grades and Courses
O Does the school's policy define the effect on satisfactory progress of the following?

course incompletes
withdrawals
course repetitions
noncredit remedial courses

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ I

Appeal
LJ Does the school's policy include specific procedures to be followed after an adverse

determination for the evaluation of a student's mitigating circumstances when
presented on appeal?
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O Does the school choose to specify in its policy the mitigating circumstances that will
be evaluated?

O boes the school choose to include in its policy a blanket-type probationary period?

Does the school's policy detail the student's responsibilities during the probationary
period (due to mitigating circumstances or a blanket-type decision)?

Reinstatement of Aid
O Does the school's policy include specific procedures and minimum requirements for

reinstatement of aid after a student's aid has been terminated for lack of satisfactory
academic progress?

Other Requirements
O Does the school's policy include requirements for reviewing student's academic

progress at the end of each academic year?

O Does the school's policy include requirements that after the student's second
academic year the student must have at least a "C" average or equivalent, or
academic standing consistent with graduation requirements?

O Does the school's policy identify "equivalent of a C average" and "academic standing"
consistent with graduation requirements?

CI Does the school's policy include waiver procedures, if a student does not meet SAP
requirements due to death of a student's relative, student illness or injury, or other
special circumstances which the financial aid administrator can document?

General
O Is the school's complete policy published in appropriate publications?

O Does the school disseminate these publications to all enrolled students and to
prospective students upon request?

Ll Are all of the school's standards within its overall policy consistent with each other?

Does the school maintain records regarding whether each student who receives
Title IV aid is maintaining satisfactory academic progress according to its published

policy?
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Session 6 - Refunds and Repayments

Main Objective: You will be able to describe the requirements
for a fair and equitable refund and repayment policy.

OVERVIEW OF REFUNDS AND REPAYMENTS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3).

General Principles and Definitions
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

Refunds and repayments can occur when a student:

o withdraws,

o drops out,

o is expelled,

o takes an unapproved leave of absence, Or

o fails to return from an approved leave of absence.

Refunds are payments for institutional charges that must be returned to the
student or to financial aid sources after the student ceases to be enrolled.

Repayments are aid disbursed in cash to the student for non-institutional
charges that must be repaid after the student ceases to be enrolled.

Requirement for Fair and Equitable Institutional Refund Policy
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

A fair and equitable refund policy provides a refund that is the largest of:

o the refund required by state law;

o the refund required by the school's nationally recognized accrediting
agency and approved by ED; or

o the statutory or pro rata refund, if applicable.
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If the state, accrediting agency; or pro rata refund policy does not apply, then
calculate the larger of:

o the refund calculated under the school's policy or

o the refund calculated under the Federal Refund Policy.

REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO CALCULATING REFUNDS AND
REPAYMENTS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

Credit Balances
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

A school must eliminate any credit balance on the student's account prior to
calculating a refund or repayment.

If a credit balance exist on a student's account the school must determine
whether Title IV funds that make up part of the credit balance should be:

o given to the student or

o returned to the federal student aid programs.

Calculating Unpaid Charges
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

All refund calculations, with the exception of pro rata, must take into account
unpaid institutional charges.

A student may have unpaid charges if:

o all of the student's aid has not been disbursed or

o the student has not made all the scheduled cash payments.

A student's scheduled cash payments are the total school charges at the time
of the student's withdrawal minus total financial aid paid to school charges
for the payment period (including any allowable late disbursements of
Title IV or state aid).

A student's unpaid charges are cash paid by the student minus the student's
scheduled cash payment.

3/
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THE WITHDRAWAL RECORD
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

The Withdrawal Record collects and organizes:

o the student's withdrawal date (or last day of attendance);

o the period of enrollment (length of enrollment period) for which the
student was charged; and

o for that enrollment period

the student's education costs,

the amount paid to institutional costs, and

cash payments to the student.

The Withdrawal Record can be found on page 3-82, in Chapter 3 of The
1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook.

CALCULATING REFUNDS AND REPAYMENTS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

Non-Pro Rata Refund
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

Refer to Example 1: Cornwell College on page 9. (Example 1 starts on page 6.)

Pro Rata Refund

Refer to Example 1 on page 10 and Example 2 on page 15.

Accrediting Agency Refund
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

Refer to Example 2: Lyn ley Institute on page 14. (Example 2 starts on page 11.)

Repayments

Refer to Example 2 on page 16.
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Allocating Refunds and Repayments
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

Refunds must be returned in the following order:

1. Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan

2. 'Subsidized Federal Stafford Loan

3. Federal PLUS Loan

4. Federal Direct Unsubsidized Loan

5. Federal Direct Subsidized Loan

6. Federal Direct PLUS Loan

7. Federal Perkins Loan Program

8. Federal Pell Grant Program

9. Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG)
Program

10. Other Title IV Programs

Any money remaining after returning all Title IV funds received for the
enrollment period must be allocated in the following order:

1. Other federal, state, private, or institutional financial aid programs

2. The student

Repayments must be allocated in the following order:

1. Federal Perkins Loan Program

2. Federal Pell Grant Program

3. Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG)
Program

4. Other non-loan Title IV Programs

5. Other state, private, or institutional student financial aid programs

9 ti
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OTHER RELATED REQUIREMENTS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

Published Policies and Procedures

Schools must provide a "clear and conspicuous written statement" to
prospective students and enrolled student: that must include:

o the manner in which aid is applied and disbursed,

o how institutional refunds and repayments are calculated,

o how refund and repayment monies are distributed,

o operational policies that outline systems for checking on enrollment
and other administrative responsibilities,

o how a student gets a refund,

o examples applying refund and repayment policies, and

o cost of a student's required supplies and equipment.

Timely Processing

If the student received a loan under Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL)
Program, refund within 60 days of the earliest of:

o the date student notifies the school of withdrawal;

o the date that the school determines that the student has withdrawn;

o the last day of the term (semester, trimester, or quarter) in which the
student withdrew; or

o the end of enrollment period for which the loan was made.

For the Federal Perkins Loan, Federal Pell Grant, FSEOG, and Direct Loan
Programs, the school must return the refund to the program account within
30 days of the date:

o the student officially withdraws, is expelled, does not return from an
approved leave of absence, or takes an unapproved leave of absence or

o the school determines that the student has dropped out.

U
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EXAMPLE 11 A ril
CORNWELL COLLEGE

+ Statutory pro rata refund based on
student's first-time attendance at the

school
+ Non-pro rata refund based on state

standards

Cornwell College is a four-year school that operates on a semester system and measures
progress in credit hours. The school's academic calendar consists of two 15-week semesters.
The school charges students by the semester.

Cornwell College's state law:

If the student withdraws: The school retains:

Before classes 0%
First week 10%
Second week 25%
Third week 50%
Fourth week 75%
After fourth week 100%

" . 416

Living expenses are prorated based on the number of weeks the student completes during the
semester.

For students who begin classes, 50% of the books and supplies allowance is considered to be
expended (taking into account the bookstore's return policy).

. Student Information

Tom is a first-year undergraduate student attenthng the school for the first time. He enrolls
full-time for the first semester, which begins on August 28. Following school procedures, he
officially withdraws on September 15, which is at the end of the third week of the first semester.

Cost for each term:

Tuition and fees $2,000
Books and supplies allowance $ 200
School's charges for room $1,200
School's charges for board $1,575
Transportation allowance $ 100
Miscellaneous personal expense allowance $ 250

8-95

Continued on next page
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Aid awarded for the academic year:

FSEOG $1,000
Cornwell College Scholarship $2,100
Federal Pell Grant $2,300
Subsidized Federal Stafford Loan (total amount approved) $2,625
State Grant (which includes SS1G) $1,500

The subsidized Federal Stafford Loan is scheduled to be disburt,ed in two equal installments of
$1,260 (that is, half of the total amount approved minus the origination fee and insurance
premium). Since Tom is a first-time borrower, his first disbursement is not scheduled to be
made until September 29. His second disbursement is scheduled to be made at the beginning
of the second semester.

Tom's financial aid payments for the first semester were credited to his account in the following
order:

FSEOG (on 8/28) $ 500
Cornwell College Scholarship (on 8/28) $1,050
Federal Pell Grant (on 8/28) $1,150

State Grant (on 9/5) $ 750

Torn paid for his books and supplies with money he saved from his summer job. Since Tom's
financial aid for the semester was not expected to cover his school charges for tuition, fees,
room and board ($4,775), he was required to make a cash payment of $65. On enrolling for the
first semester, Tom made a cash payment of $65.

Tom withdrew at the 20% point of the enrollment period (3 weeks divided by 15 weeks).
Because he is attending the school for the first time and withdrew before the 60% point, the
school must calculate a statutory pro rata refund in addition to a state refund, and must compare

the two to see which is the larger.

For pro rata purposes, the "portion that remains" is 80% (12 weeks divided by 15 weeks,

rounded down to nearest 10%.)

The pro rata calculation results in a refund of $2,560, which is larger than would be required
under the state's refund policy (which is, $2,387). Thus, the school must use the statutory

pro rata refund calculation result in making the refund.

The school does not charge an administrative fee nor is it the school's policy to retain such a fee

for students withdrawing from school.

4 IL
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.*WARNING:.DO NOT use without the accompanying instructions!!

WITHDRAWAL RECORD

15.11J.J031,1afacr-MSijarat-UKat,
Tom

Name

Social Security Number

Proacarn Costs
non- non-

/14 inst inst
Tuition/Fees 2,000 PersonaVLivinq 250

8/28
Start Date

9/15
Withdrawal Date/LDA

15-week semester 9/15
Length of Enrollment Period Date of WD/LDA Determination

Administrative Ft--e

Room & Board

Books & Supplies

Transportation

2,775

200

100

3 Paupientspisbursements-

DATE

8/28

8/28

I 8/28

9/5

8/28

SOURCE

FSEOG

Dependent Care

Disability Costs

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Paid to Cash to
Inst. Costs Student DATE SOURCE

500

Comwell Scholarship 1,050

Federal Pell Grant

State Grant

1,150

750

Student cash 65

USE TOTALS
FOR PERIOD
CHARGED*

TOTAL
Inst. Costs:

vpsesimm. TOTAL Aid Paid
To Inst. Costs:

Paid to Cash to
Inst. Costs Student

TOTAL Paid To
Inst. Costs:

[13I

TOTAL Aid Paid
as Cash:

*USE TOTALS AS CHARGED FOR THE ENROLLMENT PERIOD (The fdowing minimums apply: for term programs, use
totals for the term; for all nonterm prorams longer than or equal to the academic year, ur?e totals for the payment period or for one-half of the
academic year, whichever is greater. Tor all nonterm programs shorter than the academic year, use totals for the program length. If you
charge by cifferent periods for different charges, convert all totals to represent the longest penod.)

4. Data for Pro Rata and Federal Refun
. it...

IS THIS STUDENT A FIRST-TIME STUDENT? A first-time student is one who has not previously attended at least one
class at this school, or has received a 100 percem refund (less any permitted administrative fee) for previous attendance. (A first-the
student remains so until he or she withdraws atter attending at least one class at the school or completes the period of enrolment.) YES NO
DID THIS STUDENT WITHDRAW ON OR BEFORE THE 60% POINT? For credit-hour programs, the
60% point is the point in calendar time when 60% of the enrollment period has elapsed. For clock-hour programs, it Is the point
when this particular student completes 60% of the hours scheduled for the enrollment period.

111111111111111111MIUMMIUMMINUINIINNINONNISINISINNINNINUI

IF THE ANSWER TO BOTH QUESTIONS IS "YES," a statutory pro rata refund calculation is required for this student. For this
calculation, you must determine the Portion That Remains (of the enrollment period) and the institutional costs that may be excluded, if any.

l'ItMr7,,EMIMIL'aStOtt/AliteltirAtt'-ritittlfaillkit
TO DETERMINE ME PORTION THAT REMAINS, TO DETERMINE EXCLUDABLE *ISTITUTIONAL COSTS:
calculate as follows and rowd DOWN to the nearest 10%17. Administrative Fee (up to $100 or 5%, whichever is less) -1-

*F

15 *1 Good condition within 20 days of withdrawal) +75filiagang65- - 12

0 Documented Cost of Unretumable Equipment +

*Documented Cost of Returnable Equipment (if not returned in
or credit-hour prcgrams:

0: 'for clock-hour program' TOTAL EXCLUDABLE INST. COSTS (for Pro Rola and .,.
1 -rattillgtiltifilifiso- = ti Federal Refund calculations only):

. +or correspondence programs:

NifinNifilYFARE = ti .4,.7.75 .....0 0
fOrdinstiitional Costs Total Excludable Inst. Costs

PEI
YES NO

1014310111M44MWAIN1COVV,t Muste1141
TO NOT use sclochisdhars M. wood sboarcss con count so Ixos =OW"

8-95
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REFUND CALCULATION WORKSHEET

ms,§,:rawv. 4sw rA:miwirmi..mqr
74. ' .1('' ."41"7.1.'tA t4L):Cii%1,0 1. 44:44,1: aitta9i4 4:eti&ei"M"''WC§44.1014e61W".3 7:

11

Unpaid Charges
0

S ch e d u I e d SFA payments and FFEL/Direct late p%

4 disbursements that have not yet been received, for
which the student is still eligible in spite of having ...

withdrawn, must be counted to reduce the student's 9.
,......41 scheduled cash payment. This includes late State 4

P,a4. aid disbursements as allowed under written Staler policy. (Scheduled payments from sources other il
irJ.4 than those above cannot be counted in this manner.) ?pi

-:.P- P
,:. '11W--t04 4,44...

..% 1:W-

;ij MW

Total Institutional Costs
4,775 grom Withdrawal Record)

3,450
Total Aid Paid to Inst. Costs*
(also from Withdrawal Record)

1,325

65

Scheduled Cash Payment (SCP)
(attribution not allowable)
Students Cash Paid
(from Withdrawal Record)

gts`tifkA.1.

1,260 UNPAID CHARGES
7,7.7.7e7,,,aav.i. .7,

of&
a

Total Institutional Costs
4,775 grom Withdrawal Record)

%Allowed to Retain*
(from refund Policy being used)Amount Retuned x

Ora . :rc
--2 Use the percentage specified by the State, accrediting q

.GA1
agency, Federal Refund Calculation . or institutional
refund policy being used for this calculation. For

F.74.1i first-time students who withdraw on or before the 60% b
44 point in the enrollment period (see Withdrav. al Record :1:4 111

pa for details), a statutory pro rata refund must also be *.
fa calculated. For every student receiving SFA funds, the ..H
-22;f g school must compare the possible refunds and use the e

!kV calculation that provides the largest refund.

t?". W-44,1.4,- larrwivillintm-Fr.1/24,,,z3t, 1:1,..'14,1,1 ......

STiP THREE

50%

1.reS:eipi.V6W

AlWrieo

2,388 Initial Amount Retained htill
By Jhe School _ill this amount ts zero ore

1,260 UNPAID CHARGES nsChlagrgrlIgSeFsA
pablible0

returned (exc. FWS).
(from Step One) a

,i1

1,128
AMOUNT RETAINEDS.

'`(41 Refund Amount A
a;

Generally, funds must be returned to the appropnate
A.u.j program account(s) within 30 days of the date of

1.1 withdrawal, and to the lender within 60 days ol the same RETURNED TO SFA PROGRAMS
leg4;412*,r,sp2r,r vs:skiv

ram: alevattoogimmv.4,10:-.i.mactwal....tki,4.te-Ateri-g4.0; wet. 15-gf.goi

IMMO
MEM

Total Paid to Institutional Costs
3,515 (from Withdrawal Record)

Amount Retained
1,128 (from Step Two)

2,387 REFUND AMOUNT

8-95

I

8. Federal Perkins Loan

. giT17111.1.1

2. Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan 9. Federal Pell Grant

3. Subsidized Federal Stafford Loan 10. FSEOG

4. Federal PLUS Loan 11. Other Title IV Aid Programs

5. Unsubsidized Federal Direct Stafford Loan 12. Other Federal, state, private, or institutional aid

6. Subsidized Federal Direct Stafford Loan 13. The student

7. Federal Direct PLUS Loan

1995-96
United States Department of Education
Student Financial Aid Programs

1995-96 Participant's Guidgit
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PRO RATA REFUND CALCULATION WORKSHEET

A°41; f

aee

'vl STEP ONE 4,775

Unpaid Charges
*Scheduled SFA payments and FFEL/Direct late wow

. disbursements that have not yet been received, for mos
which the student is still eligible in spite of having it
withdrawn, must be counted to reduce the studenrs
scheduled cash payment. This includes late State

r aid disbursements as allowed under written State A
policy. (Scheduled payments from sources other gg loom
than those above cannot be counted in this manner.) n

-4*

3,450

Total Institutional Costs
(from Withdrawal Record)

Total Aid Paid to Inst. Costs*
(also from Withdrawal Record)

1,325

65

Student's Scheduled
Cash PaymentASCP1.
Student's Cash Paid
from Withdrawal Record

1,260
vrwicgr.,44-30-e74.4.

raitafAtakviilkiWrga4,6e.

UNPAID CHARGES

VP"

.4RATA

Refund Amount re X
Generally, funds must be returned to the appropriate 01 um.
program account(s) within 30 days of the date of sow
withdrawal, and to the lender within 60 days of the la
same.

jer
.Ne443vert:,:,-Pms,. .0'44'

V4

'Clekri"?"....Stekati.a+Attigt;41

4 775
Pro Rata Institutional Costs
(from Withdrawal Record)

% to be Refunded
80% (from the Portion That Remains)

3,820

1,260

5'4VTO
N'A.t

CS,,f

2,560

Initial Refund Amount.....--...
It this areas iS neaathe,

Unpaid Charges the sch=1 may bit the

(from Step One) student ler wet terount.

ACTUAL REFUND
RETURNED TO SFA PRO4dAMS

'REFUND 'DISTRIBUTIQN--Prescribed by Law and Regulation

TOTAL REFUND

1. Federal SLS Loan

2,560

2. Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan

8. Federal Perkins Loan

0 9. Federal Pell Grant

3. Subsidized Federal Stafford Loan

4. Federal PLUS Loan

1,500

10. FSEOG 500

0 11. Other Title IV Aid Programs

5. Unsubsidized Federal Direct Stafford Loan 0

750*

12. Other Federal, state, private, or institutional aid 16d.

6. Subsidized Federal Direct Stafford Loan 0 13. The student

7. Federal Direct PLUS Loan 0 State Grant
**Cornwell Scholarshi

8-95

1995-96
United States Department of Education
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EXAMPLE 2
LYNLEY INSTITUTE

+ Pro rata refund based on student's
first-time attendance at the school

+ Non-pro rata refund based on
accrediting agency standards

Lyn ley Institute offers nonterm, clock-hour programs of varying lengths. A 1,200-clock-hour
program takes 40 weeks to complete, it is divided into three payment periods: 450 clock hours,
450 clock hours, and 300 clock hours. The Institute charges tuition and fees for the entire
program at the time of enrollment. The Institute also charges all students a $75 administrative
fee and the administrative fee is identified and explained in the student's enrollment agreement.

Lyn ley Institute's accrediting agency's standards:

If the student withdraws after completing: The school retains:

Less than 10% 10%

10-19% 25%
20-29% 35%
30-39% 50%

40-49% 75%
50% or more 100%

Living expenses are prorated based on the number of weeks the student is enrolled. For
students who begin classes, 50% of the books and supplies allowance is considered to be
expended (taking into account the bookstore's return policy).

Student Information

George enrolls on July 3 in a 1,200-clock-hour program. He officially withdraws on August 11,
after attending five weeks of classes (completing 150 clock hours).

Cost for the Program:

Administrative fee $ 75

Tuition and fees $1,500
Books, supplies, and loan fee allowance $ 200
School's allowance for off-campus living expenses $5,000

Aid awarded for the Program:

Federal Pell Grant $2,300

State Grant (which includes SSIG) $1,500
Federal Direct Subsidized Loan (total amount approved) $2,625

Continued on next page
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The Federal Direct Subsidized Loan was awarded for the entire program. The loan is
scheduled to be disbursed in three equal installments of $840 (that is, one-third of the total
amount approved minus the loan fee) at the beginning of each payment period.

George's financial aid covered the amount of his charges for the program. Only his aid for the
first payment period was credited to his account:

Federal Direct Subsidized Loan installment (on 8/11) $840
State Grant (which includes SSIG) (on 8/11) $500
Federal Pell Grant (on 8/11) $767

The $840 Federal Direct Subsidized Loan, the $500 State Grant, and $235 of the Federal Pell
Grant were used to pay school charges ($1,575). The school disbursed the $532 remaining
from the Pell Grant in cash for George's living expenses.

Notes

George withdrew at the 13% point in time of the program (5 weeks divided by 40 weeks =
12.5%, rounded up to 13%).

According to the accrediting agency's refund policy, which has been approved by ED, the school
can retain 25% of its institutional charges. However, as George withdrew before the 60% point
of the enrollment period and was attending the school for the first time, the school must also
perform the statutory pro rata calculation and compare the two refunds.

For pro rata purposes, the portion that remains is 80% (1,050 clock hours divided by 1,200
clock hours = 87.5, rounded down to the nearest 10%, which is 80%).

The accrediting agency's refund policy results in a $1,181 refund, which is smaller than would
be required under the pro rata refund calculation. Thus, the school must use the pro rata refund
calculation result in making the refund.

8-95 1995-96 Participant's Guide Six 12



WARNING DO NOT use without the accompanying instructions!!

WITHDRAWAL RECORD

IIYJZSLIQLEM91,9Dianta..41+72IStr ,

George 7/3
Name Start Date

1,200 clock hours/ 40 weeks
Social Security Number Length of Enrollment Period

8/11 official
Withdrawal Date/LDA

8/11
Date of WD/LDA Determination

viarevrt-sex-,nevr-
2 Program Costs tros.--weiwntpasyczewm,,wismus

non-

Tuition/Fees

Administrative Fee

X.
t`f

Room & Board

Books & Supplies

Transportation

1,500

75

5,000

200

non-
ipst.

Personal/Living

Dependent Care

Disability Costs

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

3 Paments/Disbursements
...kvicaltvw,:;s14,4%.14:,:evgla.7.1x.wrezitlyttst,twpaara.zie-AtZi..f>i,c.

DATE

8/11

SOURCE

Federal Direct

Paid to
Inst. Costs

Cash to Paid to Cash to
Student DATE SOURCE Inst. Costs Student

-0
Subsidized Loan 840

8/11 State Grant 500

5 8/11 Federal Pell Grant 235 532

USE TOTALS
FOR PERIOD
CHARGED*

TOTAL
Inst. Costs:

Lat
Ingsza,,

TOTAL
Noninst Costs:
14.K*4. 1-4V
.q.',7..' .
4fiJr-v4P1.00"

TOTAL Aid Paid
To Inst. Costs:

I Ni1::
TOTAL Paid To

Inst. Costs:

I 1,575

TOTAL Aid Paid
as Cash:

I
spg,

*USE TOTALS AS CHARGED FOR THE ENROLLMENT PERIOD (Thefollowing minimums apply: for term programs, use
totals for the term; for all nonterm programs longer than or equal to the academic year, use totals for the payment period or for one-half of the
academic year, whichever is greater. -For all nonterm programs shorter than theacademic year, use totals for the program length. If you
charge by ciifferent periods for different charges, convert all totals to represent the longest penod.)

4 Data for Pro Rata and Federal Re1undwaqammr-Ft-e-,,---0,2,

IS THIS STUDENT A FIRST-TIME STUDENT? A first-time student is one who has not previously attended at least one

class at this school, or has received a 100 percent refund (less any permitted administrative fee) for previous attendance. (A first-time
student remains so until he or she withdraws after attending at least one class at theschool or completes the period of enrollment.)

DID THIS STUDENT WITHDRAW ON OR BEFORE THE 60% POINT? For credit-hour programs, the
60% point is the point in calendar time when 60% of the enrollment period has elapsed. For clock-hour programs, it is the point
when this particular student completes 60% of the hours scheduled for the enrollment period.

F3
YES NO

El
YES NO

mutimmumummummusimumimmummustuimmumnim

IF THE ANSWER TO BOTH QUESTIONS IS "YES," a statutory pro rata refundcalculation is required for this student. For this

calculation, you must determine the Portion That Remains (of the enrollment period) and the institutional costs that may be excluded, if any.

f;;;;;1541-.IIISI):41I1M115:.-WIMII§MY4:17.44T:1-MIII-VAM.11:III-Vill
-6 TO DETERMINE THE POR110N THAT REMAINS, -:(i TO DETERMINE EXCLUDABLE INSTITUTIONAL COSTS:

-,-:
r,1 calculate as follows and round DOWN to the nearest 10%:i.: Administrative Fee (up to $100 or 5%, whichever is less) t 75

For credit-hour programs: F., *Documented Cost of Unretumable Equipment + Q

.fg "rdiftkiniailr 0 aood condition within 20 davs of withdrawal) +1,-- ;;F. *Documented Cost of Returnable Equipment (if not returned in
,-.7.

*For clock-hour programs:'
:V

. 1,050 .?;?:

TOTAL EXCLUDABLE INST. COSTS (tor Pro Rata and
...-- 75

Federal Refund calculations only):

1,200
-.4 *For correspondence programs:

'DC) NOT use seuildeci houri Also extuwl aesenef .1,1 1.-mm -orwom'

-}HZ82s181411ig;IT =
tv. tg a 4. MOW itCA.V.: S 3 41= ,5!-S tig:m

Total Institutional Costs Total Excludable inst. Costs
1,575 0 - 75 = I 1,500

Pro Rata/Federal Refund
Institutional Costs;

8-95
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REFUND CALCULATION WORKSHEET

VatIMPAINMEIMATION,47,..LANIESISM.

Unpaid Charges
*Scheduled SFA payments and FFEL/Direct late
(fisbursements that have not yet been received, for
which the student is still eligible in spite of having
withdrawn, must be counted to reduce the student's
scheduled cash payment. This includes late State
aid disbursements as allowed under written State
policy. (Scheduled payments from sources other
than those above cannot be counted in this

ryegf

1,575

1,575

MiCiAA

CANVA.v7r4

r44" =4."

Total Institutional Costs
(from WithdrawalRecorg)
Total Aid Paid to Inst. Costs*
also from Withdrawal Record
Scheduled Cash Payment (SCP)
(attribution not allowablel
Student's Cash Paid
(from Withdrawal Record)

UNPAID CHARGES

Amount Retained tu x
'Use the percentage specified by the State, accrediting F-4 .;
agency, Federal Refund Calculation , or institutional =4 Nom
refund policy being used for this calculation. For
first-time students who withdraw on or before the 60%
point in the enrollment period (see Withdrawal Record PA
for details), a statutory pro rata refund must also be
calculated. For every student receiving SFA funds, the
school must compare the possible refunds and use the .

calculation that provides the largest refund.

25%

Total Institutional Costs
(from Withdrawal Record).

%Allowed to Retain*
(from refund policy being used)

Initial Amount Retained394 By The School . It this amount ts zero or

UNPAID CHARGES Iggr,';h:VeFsA0 I returned (am FWS).(from Step One)

AMOUNT RETAINED 44:"*.

1,575

4

s' Generally, funds must be returned to the appropriate
program account(s) within 30 days of the date of
withdrawal, and to the lender within 60 days of the same.

Refund Amount 394

Total Paid to Institutional Costs
(from Withdrawal Record)

Amount Retained
(from Step Two)

1,181 REFUND AMOUNT
RETURNED TO SFA PROGRAMS

..wspys,onewttltimm;,,kif,,,t4 kratiatastr,- x4irtrcemetravnreli.
Watitile ealreart404t-t-'241.4-41t iega erawiemmiikkA,./. AA, 114,4-

REFUND DISTRIBUTIONPrescribed by Law and Regulation.

TOTAL REFUND

1. Federal SLS Loan 8. Federal Perkins Loan

2. Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan 9. Federal Pell Grant

3. Subsidized Federal Stafford Loan 10. FSEOG

4. Federal PLUS Loan 11. Other Title IV Aid Programs

5. Unsubsidized Federal Direct Stafford Loan 12. Other Federal, state, private, or institutional aid

6. Subsidized Federal Direct Stafford Loan 13. The student

7. Federal Direct PLUS Loan

8-95
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PRO RATA REFUND CALCULATION WORKSHEET

1111P1'
ok Unpaid Charges g

it'Scheduled SFA payments and FFEL/Direct late it...1 min
disbursements that have not yet been received, for iiis
which the student is still eligible in spite of having ...NA

withdrawn, must be counted to reduce the student's
scheduled cash payment. This includes late State la
aid disbursements as allowed under written State M
policy. (Scheduled payments from sources other
than those above cannot be counted in this manner.)

teo

Total Institutional Costs
1,575 (from Withdrawal Record)

Total Aid Paid to Inst. Costs*
(also from Withdrawal Record). 1,575

0

Student's Scheduled
Cash
Student's Cul; Paid
(from Withdrawal Record)

STEP TWO
Refund Amount

Generally, funds must be returned to the appropnate tg, tommi
program account(s) within 30 days of the date of
withdrawal, and to the lender within 60 days of the
same.

3 p;oi.-4.

MIN

t&t:.
.011

UNPAID CHARGES

"Orgitit

1,500

80%

1,200

0

4."
Pro Rata Institutional Costs
(from Withdrawal Record)

% to be Refunded
(from the Portion That Regal Jts

Initial Refund Amount,....
arnatrit natte.

Unpaid Charges
(from Step One)

student for that amount. I
No refunp.te.

ACTUAL REFUND
RETURNED TO SFA PROGRAMS

REFUND DISTRIBUTIONPrescribed by Law and Regulation

TOTAL REFUND 1,200

1. Federal SLS Loan 0 8. Federal Perkins Loan

2. Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan

0

0 9. Federal Pell Grant

3. Subsidized Federal Stafford Loan

360

0 10. FSEOG

4. Federal PLUS Loan

0

0 11. Other Title IV Aid Programs 0

5. Unsubsidized Federal Direct Stafford Loan 0 12. Other Federal, state, private, or institutional aid 0

6. Subsidized Federal Direct Stafford Loan

7. Federal Direct PLUS Loan

840*

0

13. The student 0

'can return gross amount

8-95
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z. cd.kw.

STEP ONE

REPAYMENT CALCULATION WORKSHEET

.5i -

Living Expenses

firrqrar
E416.41f: k`4

Incurred rdg

Because schools' repayment policies differ, this
step can be calculated two ways: the total
noninstitutional costs (B from Withdrawal Record) ..43)
may be retained at a fiat percentage, or the
itemized costs (listed on Withdrawal Record) may oirri
be retained at differing rates and then totalled.,te

STEP.TWO

NONINST. COSTS
(from WIthdrawal Record)

RWITI & 8p,ard

$0.14Qa 200 X
Trampollation X
Personal/Living/Misc.

TOTAL
COSTS

'1-4NNIA

EXPENSES ACTUALLY INCURRED
(from school's repayment policy)

z".

.50 711 100
OEN

0.0

INNS
Mal

TOTAL
750 INCURRED

Cash Paid to Student
'FFEL and Direct Loan funds are excluded from
repaymentthe student is already obligated to repal0,44 Imo
these funds to the lender.

vsr4r. w.bp- 144N.V.V.P-Ara4

3111,

Total Aid Paid as Cash
(from Withdrawal Record)

Cash Paid from FFEUDirect Funds

TH
:a Repayment Amount

;A.P.
Total Cash Paid to Student

532 (from Step Two)

Total Costs Incurred
(from Step One)750

0.4
I this allIOLInt IS MO or
less, the student owes

no reparent.

Funds must be returned to the appropriate program Act7; ammo .....,./..0$ ,...A
ir account(s) within 30 days of the studenrs 7.pf: ommt 0 REPAYMENT AMOUNT-t..r '614A,

RETURNED TO SFA PROGRAMS1.p...-
repayment to the school. . ', ......... .......4A-.-...? , ,- ..., ., s -re 7. >-,... , , , , ,4 ,z,w17.-..

x.:4,ErAzimte.,),,,i,7,:x..4,.....),5.,:.,1_... 2v,,-...4-.1-7,..,-,:c.lt::,5-.1,...,,,,,.....-4.,:,_,1%.4.:,,,,v,v.zi...;.4-,..,za;,...,....),,,4,.,1., 1.K.,:...,i,.....,,,i. ,, ,,,,,,...,.,th :kge7!,",c1.::11,..r . ,:.;,:it:t,P14. 0-p-, ...,,,,,,,,,:e....; -,-.v. 1 .,...-., . ......., ..G..... ,... r t.:,,,,r. r-! s..., .....)..) . - . .. ......,VI. 4. I. p +1: ..,.P. g -, ,._ .".rAttt .. f;Jnir71:34:91/e ''''RATTig&F'T .



for Determining Withdrawal Date or
Last Day of Attendance (LDA)

I i

8-95

StUdent's Action . Withdrawal Date /WA!'

Withdraws (official withdrawal) The later of:
Date student notifies school of his/her
withdrawal; or
Date specified by student

Drops out (unofficial withdrawal) Last date of student's recorded
attendance

'Granted leave of absence Last date of student's recorded
attendance

Expelled Date of expulsion

Correspondence lesson not submitted
(for student enrolled in a correspon-
dence program)

Date of the last lesson submitted by
student it the student failed to submit the
subsequent lesson according to the
school's schedule2

'Withdrawal date/LDA must be determined within 30 days after the expiration of the earliest of:

the period of enrollment for which the student has been charged,
the academic year in which the student withdrew; or
the end of the student's academic program.

2The student may be restored to an "in school status" if the student attests to the school, in

writing, within 60 days of the last lesson submitted:
a desire to continue in the program, and

an understanding that required lessons must be submitted on time.

Only one restoration of "in-school status" may be submitted on this basis.
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Session 7 - CEO/President
Responsibilities

Main Objective: You will be able to identify specific responsi-
bilities of a CEO/President and standard financial and admin-
istrative capability requirements, as well as recognize key
elements of your school's written refund and satisfactory
academic progress (SAP) policies.

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CEO/PRESIDENT

o Provide leadership in fulfilling the school's educational mission;

o Show a continuing interest in financial aid management;

o Maintain an awareness of responsibilities in financial aid
management;

o Provide support and resources for aid management; and

o Encourage coordination among school offices.

SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CEO/PRESIDENT

The CEO/President must be aware of the following specific responsibilities for
proper administration of Title IV programs:

o the factors for demonstrating "financial responsibility,"

o the "standards of administrative capability," and

o the requirements in ED's Program Participation Agreement (PPA).

Regulations governing these responsibilities were updated in 1994. They can
be found in Federal Registers, dated April 29, 1994 and November 29, 1994.

8-95 1995-96 Participant's Guide Seven 1



Viable Student Aid Program

A CEO's/President's responsibilities include:

O committing to careful resource planning;

O making accurate projections of student attendance and student aid
awards; and

O planning for student aid programs to include federal funds,
endowments, scho0l funds, and external aid resources.

A school's financial responsibilities are defined by many factors, including
whether the school is for-profit, nonprofit, or public. A chart outlining
financial responsibilities is provided at the end of this session.

Capable Individual Responsible for Financial Aid Funds
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

This individual and any other people involved with administering Title IV
programs must not be a person convicted of, or who has pled nolo contendere
or guilty to, a crime involving the acquisition, use, or expenditure of federal
funds.

Adequate Number of Qualified Staff
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

There are a number of factors to consider when determining adequate
staffing, including:

O the number of financial aid applications processed;

o the number of students who actually receive aid;

o the type and amount of financial aid funding; and

o the system of delivering aid to students.
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Good Communication and Cooperation
(Di(' 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Hanihook, Chapter 3)

All information received within a school concerning student eligibility under
Title IV programs must be communicated to the financial aid administrator.
Several ways to foster internal communication are:

o regular staff meetings,

o inter-office training,

o management reports, and

o written correspondence (memos) between and among offices.

Required Student and Financial Records and Reports
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

On page 10 of this session, there is a chart that outlines required records
maintenance.

The Handbook, in Chapter 3, gives you more details on retaining records.

Adequate Checks and Balances
(The 7995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

Title IV regulations require a school to divide the functions of authorizing
payments and disbursing funds so that no single officeor personhas
responsibility for both functions.

O A financial aid office normally will authorize loan disbursements by
awarding aid through the need analysis and packaging process.

O A fiscal office normally will receive and disburse awarded aid by
crediting students' accounts or delivering checks to students or parents.
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Accuracy and Consistency of Information Among All Offices
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

Title IV program regulations require a school to develop adequate systems to
resolve any discrepancies in information it receives from different sources
about student applications for Title IV aid. Inconsistent information that is
not reconciled could result in liability for the school.

Adequate Financial Aid and Debt Counseling
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

The information that must be conveyed to students and recorded by a school
includes:

o the source and amount of each type of aid offered;

o the method by which aid is determined and disbursed (or applied to
students' accounts);

o students' rights and responsibilities (enrollment, receiving aid);

o sample loan-repayment schedules; and

o other program-specific requirements.

A school's administrative capability and financial responsibility may be
seriously questioned, and Title IV program participation jeopardized, if it has
an excessive student-loan cohort default rate (more than 25%) under the FEEL
Program.

Proper counseling is required to make students aware of their obligations and
to help alleviate these indicators of poor program administration. Student
borrowers must understand that the monies they receive are, indeed, loans
and must be repaid.

Suspected Fraud, Abuse, or Misrepresentation
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

A school must report any information that indicates a student knowingly
committed fraud or misrepresentation to receive financial assistance. FD's
Office of Inspector General (OIG) toll-free number is: 1-800-M1S-USED.
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Bond Coverage Recommendations and Requirements
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

ED recommends that a CEO/President ensure that the school maintains a
fidelity bond.

o A fidelity bond protects a school's and the federal government interests
In Title IV student aid funds. It should be obtained from a companY
holding a certificate of authority as acceptable surety. A list of these
companies is published annually by the U. S. Department of the
Treasury in Circular 570.

Program Reviews and Federal Audits
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

For program reviews, national accrediting-agency and SPRE reviews, and
federal audits, a school is required to make available appropriate staff
members and all school records involving Title IV funds.

Required Annual Audit
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

An annual nonfederal audit is required; it must be paid for by the school. The
audit reports must be submitted to ED.

Administrative Actions
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid I landbook, Chapter 3)

If federal funds have been acquired or misappropriated in a criminal or
fraudulent manner and/or a school or its employees are debarred or
suspended by ED or another agency from participating in federal programs,
ED may take administrative actions such as:

o emergency action,

o fine,

o limitation,

o suspension, or

o termination. ';
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Such individuals may also be debarred and/or suspended from holding any
position that involves administering any federal funds.

Reasonable Standards of Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP)
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 2)

A school's satisfactory academic progress (SAP) policy must be appropriate
and consistently applied. Session 5 explains SAP in detail.

Fair and Equitable Refund Policy
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

We covered this in detail in Session 6.

Drug Abuse Prevention Program
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

There are two laws that require a school to have drug-free and drug-abuse-
prevention programs: The Drug-Free Workplace Act and the Drug-Free
Schools and Communities Act.

A school participating in campus-based programs must certify that it
maintains a drug-free workplace. Some of the steps a school must take to
provide a drug-free workplace include:

0 establishing a drug-free awareness program to provide information to
employees;

o distributing a notice to employees that describes prohibited unlawful
activities and the actions the school will take against an employee who
violates these prohibitions; and

notifying ED and taking appropriate action if it learns that an employee
has been convicted under any criminal drug statute.

0

A school that does not certify that it has a drug-abuse-prevention program, or
that fails to carry out a drug-abuse-prevention program, may lose its eligibility
for federal funds.

56
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Availability of Consumer Information
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

A school is required by law to make specific types of published information
available and to provide services described in these publications.

The Campus Security Act requires a school to publish and make readily
available information on its campus ( rime reports.

A chart outlining required contents of a school's annual security report is
provided at the end of this session.

These are just a few examples of the required information. For a complete
listing, please refer to Dear Colleague Letters GEN-91-14, GEN-91-27,
GEN-92-21, and regulation 34 CFR 668.

t;
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Title IV Financial Responsibility Standards

All Schools

A school is financially responsible if it
meets the following criteria:

+ Provides all services described in its
official publications and statements*

+ Provides administrative resources
necessary to comply with require-
ments for participating in Title IV
programs*

+ Meets all of its financial obligations,'
including payment of:

required refunds to students;
and
liabilities and debts to ED

+ Is current in paying any institutional
debts'

+ Posts an irrevocable cash reserve,
acceptable and payable to ED, equal
to at least 25% of the total amount of
Title IV program refunds paid by the
school in the previous fiscal year

+ Does not have as part of its most
recent audit report':

a statement expressing substantial
doubt of the school's ability to
continue as a going concern or
a disclaimed or adverse opinion
by the accountant

+ The individual who exercises
significant control over the school
does not owe a liability for a Title IV
program violation, unless the school
and the individual owing the liability
meet the provisions of 668.15(d)(4)

+ Has not been limited, suspended, or
terminated or has not entered into a
settlement agreement to resolve a
limitation, suspension, or termination
within the preceding 5 years

+ Was not required to repay an amount
greater than 5% of Title IV funds
received for an award year as a result
of findings during its 2 most recent
program reviews or audits

+ Was not cited during the preceding
5 years for failure to submit acceptable
audit reports in a timely manner

+ Did not fail to resolve satisfactorily any
compliance problems identified during
a program review or audit

. .

If a For:Profit Institution*

+ Maintains an acid-test ratio of 1:1 in
terms of the school's cash (excluding
any irrevocable line of credit requested
by ED) and current receivables to
current liabilities, and

+ Has not had operating losses in either
or both of its last 2 fiscal years that in
sum have resulted in more than a 10%
reduction in the school's tangible net
worth, and

+ Has a positive tangible net worth for its
most recent fiscal year,

OR

+ Has outstanding debt obligations that
are listed at or above the second
highest credit rating level by a
nationally recognized statistical rating
organization

(1) Has at the end of its most recent
fiscal year a positive unrestricted
current fund balance or positive
unrestricted net asset or

(2) Has not had an excess of current
fund expenditures greater than
current fund revenues during the
past 2 fiscal years that have
resulted in more than 10%
reduction in the school's un-
restricted current fund balance or
unrestricted net assets

OR

+ Has outstanding debt obligations that
are listed at or above the second high-
est credit rating level by a nationally re-
cognized statistical rating organization

If a Public Institution*

+ Demonstrates at the end of its most
recent fiscal year an acid-test ratio of
1:1 in terms of the school's cash and
current receivables to current liabilities,
and

(Needs to meet only one of the following)

+ Has its liabilities backed by the full faith
and credit of the state or other
equivalent government entity, or

+ Has a positive unrestricted current fund
balance, if reporting under the Single
Audit Act, or

+ Has a positive unrestricted current fund
balance in the state's higher education
fund as presented in the general
purpose financial statements, or

+ Submits documentation from the state
auditor general that it has met all of its
financial obligations during the past
year and has sufficient resources to
meet all of its financial obligations

OR

+ Has outstanding debt obligations that
are listed at or above the second high-
est credit rating level by a nationally re-
cognized statistical rating organization

A school may be considered financially responsible even if the school fails to meet this standard if the school submits to ED an

irrevocable letter of credit of not less than one-half the Title IV program funds received by the school for an award year; orthe school

is able to establish that it has sufficient resources to ensure against its precipitous closure.

** This standard does not apply if the school:
1. is located In a state that has a tuition-recovery plan that Is acceptable to ED, and the school contributes to that tuition-recovery fund;

2. has its liabilities backed by the full faith and credit of the state or by an equivalent governmental entity; or
3. demonstrates to ED that for each of the two most recently completed fiscal years it has made timely refunds to students

and has met all of the financial responsibility standards.

u
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Title IV Administrative Capability Standards

A school is administratively capable if it:

+ administers Title IV programs in acdordance with all Title IV requirements;

+ designates a capable individual to be responsible for administering Title IV programs;

+ has adequate staffing for administering Title IV programs;

+ communicates to the individual responsible for administering Title IV programs all information that bears on a

student's Title IV eligibility:

+ has written procedures for administering Title IV programs;

+ administers Title IV programs with adequate checks and balances in its system of internal controls;

+ divides the functions of authorizing Title IV payments and disbursing/delivering Title IV funds so that the functions
are carried out by at least two (2) organizationally independent individuals;

+ establishes and maintains required Title IV records;

+ for purposes of determining student eligibility for Title IV assistance: establishes, publishes, and applies reasonable
standards for measuring whether a student is maintaining satisfactory academic progress in completing his/her

educational program;

+ develops an adequate system for resolving discrepancies in information related to a student's application for Title IV

assistance;

+ refers to ED's Office of Inspector General information indicating when an applicant for aid, employee, or agent of the
school might have engaged in fraud or other criminal misconduct in connection with Title IV programs;

+ provides adequate financial aid counseling to Title IV applicants;

+ submits all required Title IV program reports in a timely manner, including required fiscal reports and financial

statements;

+ does not demonstrate any significant problems in its ability to administer Title IV programs;

+ does not have any individual affiliated with the school who is/has been debarred or suspended or is engaging in any
activity that is cause for suspension or debarment under Executive Order 12549 or the Federal Acquisition Regula-

tion;

+ for a school that seeks initial participation in a Title IV program: does not have more than 33% of its students

withdraw during an academic year;

+ has a cohort default rate* of less than 25% under the Federal Family Education Loan Program for each of the

three (3) most recent fiscal years. and equal to or less than 15% underthe Federal Perkins Loan Program; and

+ does not appear to lack the ability to administer Title IV programs competently.

*If a school is determined not to be administratively capable on the basis of this standard only, ED will provisionally

certify the school's participation in Title IV programs.
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Federal Title IV Record Retention Requirements

- . Types- of Records

1. Fiscal and accounting records
all program transactions
notification to bank of school accounts containing federal funds

2. Records required for audits
3. SAR or ISIR for each student applying for a Pell Grant
4. Other records

eligibility of student with valid SAR or ISIR
name, SSN, and amount paid to student
date and amount of overpayment, if applicable
student's cost of attendance
date school endorsed check
determination of student's part-time or full-time status
enrollment period
written agreements between institutions (690.9)

I How. .Long

Federal Pell Grant
(Section 690.82)

Five years after
award year
ended or until
resolution of any
audit or review
finding

FSEOG (Section
676.19)

1. All financial records about program transactions and application for funds
(FISAP)

2. Program and fiscal records
reconciled monthly
identify student accounts and status
eligibility of each student
show how need was met
all student applications

Five years after
FISAP or until
audit or review
question and/or
finding resolved

FWS and JLD
(Section 675.19)

1. All financial records about program transactions and application for funds
(FISAP)

2. Program and fiscal records
signed certification that student worked and earned amount paid and
time sheets
payroll vouchers
noncash contribution records
reconciled monthly
identify student accounts and status
show how need was met and student eligibility

3. FWS employment applications for students reported in FISAP

Five years after
FISAP or until
audit or review
question and/or
finding resolved

Federal Perkins
Loan (Section
674.19)

1. All financial records about program transactions
2. Program and fiscal records

identify student's account and status
reconciled monthly
eligibility of students
records of how need was met

3. Loan counseling records
4. Repayment history

date and amount of each repayment, indicating amount credited to principal,
interest, late charges, and collection costs
all contacts about collecting overdue loan, if applicable
all correspondence except routine notices

5. Loan application for students reported in FISAP and institutional application for
funds

Repayment
records: five
years from date
loan is assigned
to ED, canceled.
or repaid

All other records:
five years after
FISAP or until
audit or review
question and/or
finding resolved

FFEL (Section
682.610)

1. All loans
loan application and certification
name and address of lender
amount of loan and period of enrollment
student/school budget data
amount of student's tuition and fees paid and date paid
sources and amounts used to calculate estimated financial assistance
amount and calculation of refunds paid, if applicable
date and amount of loan disbursement to school
date school endorsed
for electronic funds transfer, copy of student's authorization
record of student's job placement, if known

2. Reports and other forms related to FFEL Program
3. Notice to lenders of enrollment changes

Five years
following last day
of attendance or
until resolution any
audit or review
question and/or
findings
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Required Contents of a School's Annual Security Report

Policies regarding:
Policies and procedures

regarding:
Programs for students and

employees regarding:

+Security and access to
campus facilities

+The school's law enforce-
ment authority, including:

the extent of that
authority
its relationship with state
and local police agencies,
including any arresting
authority
the importance of report-
ing all crimes to campus
and local/state police
agencies

+How the school monitors
and records, through local
police agencies, criminal
activity at off-campus
locations of recognized
student organizations

+The possession, use, and
sale of alcoholic beverages
and illegal drugs

+The enforcement of:
state underage drinking
laws
federal and state drug
laws

+Reporting criminal actions
and other emergencies that
occur on campus, including:

the manner in which the
school responds to such
reports and informs the
campus community of
such incidents
the specific school
official(s) to whom crimes
should be reported

+The school's program for
preventing sexual offenses
and reporting an incidence
of a sexual offense that:

promotes the awareness
of certain sex offenses
identifies individual(s) to
be contacted in the event
of a sex offense
provides information on
and assistance in report-
ing sex offenses to police
emphasizes the impor-
tance of preserving evi-
dence
identifies on-campus and
off-campus counseling
services
describes options for
changing a victim's aca-
demic and living situation
explains procedures for
campus disciplinary action
of alleged sex offenses

+Campus-security procedures

+Crime prevention

+Drug and alcohol abuse
prevention

StatisticS regarsling the
on-campus occurren,ce of:

+Murder,* rape,* forcible* and
nonforcible sex offenses,
robbery, aggravated assault,*
burglary, and motor-vehicle
theft

+Arrests for liquor-law, drug-
abuse, and weapons viola-
tions*

'For each of these crimes, statistics should also indicate whether, in accordance with the Hate Crime Statistics Act, thew
is evidence that these crimes included prejudice on the basis of race, religion, sexual orientation, or ethnicity
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CEO/President Student Aid Commitment

I mn committed to:

Adhering to the laws and regulations governing federal student aid programs that
will be made available to our students.

Providing leadership for the educational mission and long-term goals of our school.

Providing support for adequate resources to administer financial aid programs.

Encouraging ongoing staff development by providing time and funds for sufficient
training and professional growth.

Fostering effective coordination among all school offices involved in administering
financial aid.

Being especially concerned with the following critical standards of student financial
aid:

1. Equal access for all students;

Equal and consistent treatment of all students in delivering aid;

3. Admissions standards and practices that fairly measure student ability to
benefit from the education provided;

4. Minimizing student financial burdens by keeping costs as low as possible;

5. Achieving a low student withdrawal rate and low student-loan default rate for
our school; and

6. Establishing and applying effective satisfactory academic progress and refund
policies.

Signed:

Date:

8-95
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Session 8 - Fiscal Officer
Responsibilities

Main Objective: You will recognize the funds-management
requirements needed to account for federal student aid funds.

THE BLUE BOOK AND FISCAL OFFICER TRAINING

Published by ED, The Blue Book is a reference manual for fiscal management
of Title IV programs. Its complete title is The Blue Book: Accounting,
Recordkeeping, and Reporting 171/ Postsecondary Educational Institutions Mr
Federally Funded Student Financial Aid Programs. We encourage your
school's fiscal representative to study The Blue Book carefully to learn the
necessary accounting procedures, fiscal recordkeeping, and reporting
requirements for properly administering Title IV programs.

The Blue Book will be in the packet your school receives as a newly
participating school. You may also order it by calling 1-800-4-FED-AID.

Fiscal Officer Training workshops scheduled for fall 1995 provide detailed
training on The Blue Book and changes resulting from the 1992
reauthorization of the I -ligher Education Act. ED encourages each school to
send a fiscal representative to this training.

FISCAL OFFICER RESPONSIBILITIES

Coordinating and Cooperating with the Financial Aid Office

It is imperative that a school's fiscal office and financial aid office understand
and cooperate with each other. There are many times when decisions will
involve both the financial aid and fiscal offices, such as making cash-flow
projections, processing cancellations and refunds, being aware of changes in
regulations, and submitting accurate and timely reports.
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Fulfilling Fiduciary Responsibility for Title IV Funds Management
(The Blue Book, Chapters 4 and 5)

This includes maintaining a cash management system, as described in
The Blue Book, Chapter 4. It must also include adequate checks and balances
within the school's system of internal controls. A system of internal controls
should include:

o separating the functions of authorizing and disbursing Title IV aid;

o taking a trial balance to determine whether Title IV program accounts
are in balance (as described in The Blue Book, Chapter 5, Section 5.4.1);

o reconciling cash between the school's records and bank statements, on
at least a monthly basis; and

o reconciling federal funds between the school's bank statements and
federally reported balances, no less than monthly under MEERS (the
Monthly Electronic Expenditure Reporting System) or quarterly if filing
a paper ED/PMS Report.

The fiscal office must comply with general Title IV funds-management
procedures, which include:

o notifying the school's bank of federal funds On deposit;

o naming these bank accounts to include the word "Federal";

0 executing short-term investments of available Federal Perkins Loan
funds, as appropriate;

o preparing for and participating in program reviews and audits; and

o securing and maintaining the recommended fidelity bond or a required
performance bond or letter of credit.

The fiscal office maintains records according to federal law and regulations
and generally accepted accounting principles. For a clear audit trail, records of
all transactions must be maintained. Adequate documentation includes:

o proper approval of all transactions,

o a record of who entered the transaction,

6 0
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o the date the transaction was prepared and posted, and

o a complete record of the transaction itself.

The diagram below shows an overview of typical school accounting activities.

Overview of School Accounting Activities
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Drawing Down Title IV Funds
(ED/PMS Recipient's Guide)

The fiscal office draws down and returns Title IV funds on the basis of award
information provided by the financial aid office. There are three ways of
requesting Title IV funds:

o Automated Clearinghouse/Electronic Funds Transfer System
(ACH/EFT), used by most schools, for requests that are made to cover
the immediate need for a three-day period.

o Federal Electronic Fund Transfer (FEDWIRE), used by large
institutions, where requests cover need only for a three-day period.

o Reimbursement method, used by schools that have already disbursed
Title IV awards using institutional funds.

With the ACH/EFT and FEDWIRE methods, a school makes payment
requests by telephone, and funds are electronically transferred into the
school's account. For more information on ACH/EFT or FEDWIRE, see the
ED/PMS Recipient's Guide that you will receive as a newly participating
school. Additional copies may be obtained from:

Financial Services
Division of Financial Operations
U.S. Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20202-4723.

Returning Excess Cash
(ED/PMS Recipient's Guide)

There are two ways of returning excess funds to ED:

o if the amount is under $100,000, schools must return funds by check; or

o if the amount is $100,000 or more, schools must return funds through
FEDWIRE.
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Disbursing Funds to Eligible Students from Appropriate Program Accounts

The responsibilities of the fiscal office include:

0 maintaining individual student accounts that record charges, credits,
and amounts due;

o delivering loan checks;

o establishing and monitoring FWS payroll and time cards;

o establishing a clear audit trail for all accounting activities;

o reporting Title IV expenditures on the ED/PMS Report on a timely
basis; and

o processing refunds and credit balances.

Reconciling Accounts
(The Blue Book, Chapter 5)

The fiscal office reconciles cash between school records and bank statements;
it also reconciles federal funds between bank statements and federally
reported balances. Reconciliation of federal funds includes:

o monitoring fund balances and completing expenditure and fiscal

reports;

o monitoring actual award disbursements, federal funds on hand, and
federal authorizations;

o implementing a refund policy and returning correct refunds to
program accounts, to students, and/or to lenders;

o coordinating with the financial aid office on allocating refunds and
repayments to program accounts, according to federal law and school
policy; and

o recovering overpayments and returning funds to appropriate program
accounts.

Award and fund monitoring and reconciling are ongoing processes
throughout the award year. It requires the cooperative efforts of the financial
aid administrator and the fiscal officer.

6
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Establishing and Implementing Loan Collection Procedures
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 6)

If your school plans on participating in the Federal Perkins Loan Program, the
responsibilities of the fiscal office include:

o developing a loan-tracking system;

o completing student entrance and exit loan counseling;

o establishing student-loan billing and collection procedures;

o working with delinquent borrowers;

o implementing legal remedies to pursue delinquent accounts (reporting
to credit bureaus and performing skip-tracing);.

o reviewing/modifying loan forms; and

o coordinating with ED to assign uncollectible defaulted Perkins Loans to
ED.

Note: Only schools that have performed due diligence on
uncollectible loans may assign these loans to ED.
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Session 9 - Financial Aid
Administrator Responsibilities

Main Objective: You will be able to describe the major
functions of a financial aid office and recognize the
importance of cooperating and coordinating with all entities
involved in delivering Title IV financial aid.

FINANCIAL AID ADMINISTRATOR RESPONSIBILITIES

The financial aid office provides aid-related advice and counseling to students
and parents of students who are just starting their postsecondary education
experience, as well as to those who are continuing in school.

Advise and Counsel Students and Parents

The financial aid office advises and counsels students and parents on
aid-related topics, which include:

o providing assistance with applications,

o helping students understand their rights and responsibilities,

o providing advice on budget planning and debt management,

o providing satisfactory academic progress counseling, and

o referring students to other services (such as health and social services)
as needed.

Provide Required Information and Develop Written Policies and Procedures
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

Student consumer information: This information is detailed in
Chapter 3, Section 9.
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School policies and procedures: The school is also required to develop and
maintain written policies and procedures, such as:

o student consumer information;

o verification procedures;

o satisfactory academic progress policies;

o institutional refund and repayment policies;

o Title IV refund and repayment allocation or distribution policies; and

o loan disclosure statements and fact sheets.

Determine Eligibility and Financial Need For Student Aid Awards

The financial aid office determines eligibility and financial need for student
aid awards according to specific regulatory requirements.

Coordinate with On-Campus and Off-Campus Offices

The financial aid office typically will need good working relationships with
the offices shown in the diagram on the next page.

Determine Student Aid Packages, Authorize Student Payments and/or
Refunds, and Monitor Student Enrollment

The financial aid office develops and implements award-packaging policies,
determines student aid packages, authorizes student payments and/or
refunds, and monitors student enrollment.

Maintain and Reconcile Student and School Records

The financial aid office maintains and reconciles student and school records
to document awards and provide data for reports.
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Develop a Financial Aid Calendar For Managing Aid Activities

The financial aid office should develop a calendar for managing aid activities. See Appen-

dix E for a sample financial aid calendar.

Participate in Professional Development

Financial aid administrators should continue their professional development by attending

workshops, networking, participating in professional associations, reviewing all relevant

publications, and pursuing related formal education (such as a master's degree program).

See Appendix C at the end of the workshop materials for information on professional

associations.

8-95
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Manage and Report on Activities Involving Financial Aid Funds

Requesting, monitoring, and reporting on student aid funds is a financial aid
office responsibility, oft!.m done in coordination with the fiscal office.

REVIEW OF THE MAJOR RESPONSIBIT ZTIES OF THE FISCAL OFFICE,
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, AND OFFICI OF THE CEO/PRESIDENT

The network of responsibilities is shown below.

Chart of Major Responsibilities

CEO/President
Signs the participation agreement with ED
Delegates administrative responsibilities
Ensures financial aid office and fiscal office have
adequate resources for administering Title IV aid

Financial Aid Office
Advises and counsels students
and parents
Maintains and applies required
written policies and procedures
Determines eligibility and finan-
cial need for student aid awards
Coordinates with on-campus
and off-campus offices
Determines student aid
packages, authorizes student
payments and/or cancellations,
and monitors student enrollment
Maintains and reconciles
student and school records
Develops a financial aid
calendar for managing aid
activities
Participates in professional
development
Manages and reports on
activities involving financial aid
funds

Fiscal Office
Fulfills fiduciary responsibility
for Title IV funds manage-
ment
Maintains records according
to federal and generally
accepted accounting princi-
ples
Draws down and returns
Title IV funds
Disburses funds to eligible
students from appropriate
program accounts and
processes refunds
Reconciles accounts
Establishes and implements
loan collection procedures for
Perkins Loans
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Session 10 - Evaluation

Main Objectives:

o You will be able to identify and discuss the approaches to
evaluating student financial aid management: self-
evaluation, audits, program reviews, SPRE reviews, and
accrediting agency reviews.

o You will be able to define your responsibilities in preparing
for audits, program reviews, SPRE reviews, and accrediting
agency reviews, and you will understand the process of each.

PURPOSES AND METHODS OF EVALUATION
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3, Section 7)

Two main purposes of evaluating aid administration are to ensure
compliance with all rules and standards and to identify needed
administrative changes to ensure compliance.

The five main types of evaluation are:

o self-evaluation,

o audits,

o program reviews,

o SPRE reviews, and

o accrediting agency reviews.

SELF-EVALUATION
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

The Process of Self-Evaluation

Although this is not required by law, some benefits of self-evaluation are:

o thorough preparation for future audits and program reviews;

1.I 1 0
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O continual assessment of the effectiveness of student aid operations,
procedures and policies, and measurement of the efficiency and quality
of service to students; and

o avoidance of major liabilities.

Some recommended methods of self-evaluation are:

o a comprehensive evaluation system (for guidance, see the Institutional
Guide for Financial Aid Self-Evaluation, published by National
Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators [NASFAA], or
the Self-Evaluation Guide, included in Toolkit Plus, published by
Executive Management Services for CCAthe Career College
Association);

O a quality-control plan;

o a student financial aid annual report;

o a regular compilation of student evaluations; and/or

o a peer-evaluation partnership with another school or schools.

Institutional Quality Assurance Program (IQAP)

ED's Institutional Quality Assurance Program (IQAP) was enacted by the
Higher Education Amendments of 1992. IQAP focuses on:

o prevention and improvement instead of penalties and

o strengthening a school's capabilities to find, analyze, correct, and
prevent errors.

ED will be expanding this program over the next three years. Interested
schools should contact ED's Performance and Accountability Improvement
staff at 202-708-9192.

AUDITS AND PROGRAM REVIEWS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3; 1990 Audit
Guide; The Blue Book, Section 6.6.2; Dear Colleague Letter GEN-92-17)

Audits and program reviews differ from self-evaluation in that they are
calculated by independent external entities and may identify deficiencies that
could result in institutional liabilities. Audits, unlike program reviews, are
required by federal regulations.
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Precertification reviews are conducted at selected schools to assess their
administrative capability prior to certifying them for Title IV participation.

Types of Audits

Nonfederal (compliance) audits are:

o initiated and paid for by the school;

o required every year; and

o conducted by an independent public accountant.

If your school contracts with a third-party servicer to help administer Title IV
programs, the third-party servicer must also have at least an annual
compliance audit.

Federal audits:

o are initiated and conducted by ED;

o identify schools that need assistance/corrective action; and

o take at least three to four weeks at a school's or third-party servicer's
place of business.

The Audit Process

See the flowchart on the following page.

The same process is followed for a compliance audit of a third-party servicer.
A school is held responsible for any liability not paid by the servicer if the
violation occurred while servicing that school.

Program Review Purpose and Process

Program reviews are similar to federal audits and are initiated and conducted
either by ED or a guaranty agency. The process is similar to the audit process;
it is shown in the flowchart on page 5.
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1

Audit Process

Nonfederal School hires auditor and
schedules audit

ED selects school and
Federal notifies it

There are two types
of audits: nonfederal

and federal. Both
types follow

+he same basic
process illustrated

here.

Auditor holds
entrance
interview

Auditor completes
on-site review

of records

Auditor holds
exit interview

Auditor completes audit
report (school must submit

corrective action plan, if
there is non-compliance)

ED reviews report

School must provide
necessary response and
take corrective actions

(including paying liabilities),
if needed

8-95 1995-96 Participant's Guide
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Program Review Process

ED or guaranty agency
selects and notifies
school (ED also can
make unannounced

reviews)

Program reviews are
initiated and conducted

by either ED or a guaranty
agency. In addition to

assuring compliance with
program requirements and

identifying problems, a
program review provides

technical assistance. The
program review process is

very similar to the audit
process, and is illustrated

here.

Reviewer holds
entrance
interview

Reviewer conducts
on-site review

of records

Reviewer holds exit
interview and provides
technical assistance,

if needed

ED or guaranty
agency issues

report of findings

School must provide
necessary response
and take corrective
action, if required

ED evaluates response;
issues Final Program
Review Determination

(FPRD) Letter

School pays
any liabilities or
informal fines,

or appeals FPRD

FM

:./
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School's Required Preparation

In preparing for federal and non-federal audits, and for program reviews as
well, a school must provide the auditor/reviewer with on-site access to the
following records:

o the school's catalog and other school publications (such as financial aid
brochures and consumer information materials);

o the school's policies and procedures manual;

o a copy of the school's fidelity bond, if applicable;

o the school's Notice of Eligibility and Program Participation Agreement
for Title IV programs;

o all financial records and reports;

o all student records; and

o the school's enrollment data.

A school will be required to provide some records prior to the program
review..

A list of common findings that result in financial liability is shown on page 8.

OTHER REVIEWS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

The Higher Education Amendments of 1992, Part H, placed increased
responsibility on states and accrediting agencies for school eligibility to
participate in Title IV programs.

State Postsecondary Review Entity (SPRE) Reviews
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3)

A State Postsecondary Review Entity (SPRE) reviews ED-referred se,- Jls in
its state to determine their eligibility for Title IV participation and to ensure
compliance with st-te standards for Title IV participation.
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Accrediting Agency Reviews

An accrediting agency evaluates the quality of education or training offered by
schools. Schools that participate in Title IV programs must be accredited by a
nationally recognized accrediting agency.

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL PRESENTATION:
"FRAUD AND ABUSE IN FEDERAL STUDENT AID"
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Common Title IV Program Review Findings and
Cumulative Assessed Liabilities

Closed SchoolFailure to Submit Audit Reports $87.1

Repeat FindingsFailure to Take Corrective Actions $60.7

Audit Report Not Submitted $16.7

Ability-to-BenefitRequirement Not Met $14.9

Ability-to-BenefitUndocumented $12.9

Satisfactory Academic Progress Standards Not Monitored $11.3

Ineligible Program $10.5

Verification Not Documented/Incomplete $8.9

Lack of Administrative CapabilityInadequate Internal Controls $7.3

ED/PMS 272 Expenditure Report Inaccurate $6.9

Independent Status Not Documented $6.0

Pell Improperly DisbursedNot Made in Multi/Equal Payments $3.9

PellImproper Disbursement $3.9

PellSARs Mailed to Institutions (instead of students) $3.5

Academic Year Not Defined $3.1

Fiscal Records Not Available $1.8

*Dollar amounts are for the period October 1, 1992 through September 30, 1993
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1Session 11 General Administration
Wrap-Up and Evaluation

Main Objectives:

o You will be able to identify the importance of federal student
aid programs to your school and list follow-up activities
recommended for successful participation in Title IV
programs.

o CEOs/Presidents will have a chance to provide feedback on
the general administration segment of the workshop.

REVIEW OF GENERAL ADMINISTRATION OF TITLE IV PROGRAMS

Administering federal student aid is a complex and difficult task. Many
scl-..00ls are entrusted with millions of dollars in student aid funds that must
be administered using a variety of federal regulations. Failure to comply with
regulations can result in fines and other sanctions and, possibly, termination
from federal aid programs.

Having a well-trained financial aid administrator is one of the best ways to
avoid program administration problems. The FAA relies heavily on the
support of other school offices, such as the admissions office, the business
office, and the registrar's office. Membership in professional associations,
attending training workshops, and networking with colleagues all serve to
provide the FAA with current information for running student aid programs
according to the latest rules and regulations. Continual training is a necessity.

EVALUATING THE GENERAL ADMINISTRATION COMPONENT OF
WORKSHOP

If you are a CEO/President, please complete the "Feedback on Training
Activity" form. The form is in your handout materials.

Thank you for participating in Segment One of the workshop.
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Program
Delivery
Section

U.S. Department of Education Office ofPostsecondary Education

Student Financial Assistance Programs Washington DC 20202-5452
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iSession 12 - The Free Application
for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)

Main Objective: You will be able to correctly complete the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) form.

THE FREE APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID (FAFSA)
(ED's 1995-96 Action Letter #2, September 1994 [GEN-94-37]).

You have been provided with a copy of this ye.ar's FAFSA form and
instructions. In addition, a sample FAFSA, akeady completed using the data
for Paul Magellan, begins on page 4 of this Guide.

TECHNICAL NOTES ON THE FAFSA

Student Status
(See FAFSA, Section D)

Students whose dependency status change after the FAFSA is filed must
update their dependency status information by making corrections on the
SAR or through the Electronic Data Exchange (EDE).

o A dependent applicant may not change his or her dependency status
because of a change in his or her marital status.

o An applicant may not change dependency status for a Federal Stafford
Loan application that has been previously certified.

Exclusions
(See FAFSA, Section F)

Some students will have Exclusions, which are defined by Worksheet #3 on
page 12 of the FAFSA instructions.
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"School Use Only Box" and Dependency Overrides
(See FAFSA, Section H)

When a student is filling out an original FAFSA, the aid administrator can
use professional judgment to change the student's dependency status from
dependent to independent.

To override and change a student to independent status, the FAA must
complete the "School Use Only" box in Section H.

o An example of a completed box is shown below.

o You enter the letter "I" in the small square to show that the student's
status is to be changed to independent.

o You must also enter the school's Title IV Institution Code and sign the
box.

School Use Only

D/O

Title IV Code

FAA Signature'

171

1919191q19Ic/ I
Ar.

Note: Dependency overrides cannot change students from independent to
dependent status.

If you become aware of a student's unusual circumstances after the FAFSA
has already been submitted, a dependency status override can still be
implemented by having the student submit a corrected SAR in which you
have completed the "School Use Only" box or through EDE.

8 b
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Simplified Needs Test (SNT)
(See FAFSA instructions, page 8)

There are two ways to calculate the EFC:

o The full data formula, which makes use of many types of family data,
including family assets; and

o The simplified formula, which is the same as the full data formula
except that it does not take into account family assets. This method is
also called the Simplified Needs Test, or SNT.

The full data formula must be used by higher-income families.

Students who qualify for the SNT may, if they wish, go ahead and fill out
Section G. If they do, two EFCs will be calculated for them:

o A primary EFC using the simplified formula and

o A secondary EFC using the regular full data formula.

The primary EFC will be on the front of the SAR or on the ISIR.

THE RENEWAL FREE APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID
01ENEWAL FAFSA)
(1995-96 Action Letter #2, September 1994 [GEN-94-371)

8
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Free Application for Federal Student Aid
1995-96 Sthool Year
WARNING: If you purposely give false or misleading
information on this form, you may be fined SI0,000,
sent to prison, or both.

"You" and "your" on this form always mean the student who wants aid.

Section A: You (the student)

1-3. Your name

Your title (optional)

FFFFF
Folm Appmved
OMB No. 184000110
App. Exp. 6130/96

4-7. Your permanent mailin2 address
(All mail will be sent to this
address. See Instructions. page 2
for state/country abbreviations.)

8. Your social security number
(Don't leave blank.
See Instructions. page 2.)

9. Your date of birth

10. Your permanent home
telephone number

1. Last

U.S Department of Education
Student Financial

Assistance Programs

I I I I I

2. First

1111M11.

3. M.I.

Mr. Wel Miss. Mrs.. or Ms.

I 511 1E1 I N i E. IN. IIMI0 IP1 [of D. ,1N, AN'
4. Number and street (Include apt. no.)

ISAR,
5. City

iC C CHO CHC,O,C

10,3R3,I -17,51
Month Day Year

Area code

11. Your state of legal residence
State

12. Date you became a leital resident of the state in question I I

(See Instructions. page 2.)

Month Day Year

13-14. Your driver's license number (Include the state abbreviathm.
If you don't have a license, write in "None.")

IY,Pc--10.0bibtOibIbiOt
State

I 1 I 1 I I

Section B: Education Background

20-21. Date that you (the student) received, or will
receive. your high school diploma, either

by graduating from high school

OR

by earning a GED

Emer tote date. Leave blank if Ole ipwstum
does not apply to you.)

8-95

Month Year

Month Year

1lL I2.,2- ,5,0.9
6. State 7. ZIP code

15-16. Are you a U.S. citizen? (See Instructions. pages 2 & 3.)

Yes. I am a U.S. citizen.

No. but I am an elii!ible noncitizen.

I A I

No. neither of the above.

17. As of today. are you married? (Check only one box.)

I am not married. (I am single.
widowed, or divorced.)

I am married.

I am separated from my spouse.

3

3

18. Date you were married, separated. divorced.
or widowed. If divorced, use date of
divorce or separation. whichever
is earlier. Month Year

19. Will you have your first bachelor's
degree before July 1,1995? Yes Th No

22-23. Hitthest eduational level or grade level completed
by your father and your mother (Check one box
pr earls parent. See Instructions. page 3.)

elementary school (K-8)

high school (9-12)

college or beyond

unknown

22. Father 23. Mother

1995-96 Participant's Guide Twelve - 4
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Section C: Your Plans Answer these questions about your college plans.

24-28. Your expected enrollment status for the 1995-96 school year
(See Instructions, page 3.)

Full
School term time time time 1/2 time enrolled

3/4 1/2 Less than Not

24. Summer term '95

25. Fall semester/qtr. '95

2 6. Winter quarter 95-96

27. Spring semester/qtr. '96 VI
28. Summer term 96 ,L._

---, :----:
2-

. , i---'_
,-- r---. 7-

29. Your course of study (See Instructions. page 3.)

30-31. College degree/certificate
you expect to receive
and the date you
expect to receive it
(See Instructions, page 3.)

32. Your grade level during the

1st yr./never attended colleee

1st yr./attended colleee before

2nd year/sophomorc

3rd year/junior

4th year/senior

EV,5I.L.j 5

n 5

Lvz

ICA.'

30. Degree/certificate I 3 I

31. Date 10 6 41.0.1-1_931
Month Day Year

1995-96 school year (Check only one.)

[1/ 5th year/other undereraduate
, 1st year eraduate/professional

3 2nd year graduate/professional

4 3rd year graduate/professional

5 Beyond 3rd year
graduate/professional

Page 2

33-35. In addition to grants, what other types ot'
financial aid are you (and your parents)
interested in? (See Instructions. page 3.)

33. Student employment Yes No

34. Student loans Yes _VI' No

35. Parent loans for students Yes i No

36. If you are (or were) in college, do you plan
to attend that same college in 1995-96?

Yes

37. For how many dependents will you pay
child care or elder care expenses
in 1995-96? L,01

38-39. Veterans education benefits you expect to
receive from July I. 1995 through June 30, 1996

38. Amount per month

39. Number of months Liz]

Section D: Student Status
40. Were you born before January 1. 19729
41. Are you a veteran of the U.S. Armed Forces?
42. Will you be enrolled in a graduate or professional

program (beyond a bachelor's degree) in 1995 -96?

43. Are you married?
44. Are you an orphan or a ward of the court. or were

you a ward of the court until age 18?
45. Do you have legal dependents (other than a spouse)

that tit the definition in Instructions. page 4?

Yes

i

NyOti aniWeriirites" to: '11404Yr4ticili
in Sicti°nP;;10:°$fioti<iiig*iiit roi911t
theldit*Yi.

If you answered "No' to every question
in Section D, go to Section E and fill out
the YELLOW and the WHITE areas on
the rest of this form.

Section E: Household Information

If !,ou are filling out the GRAY and WHITE areas.
answer questions 46 and 47 and go to Section F.

If you are filling out the YELLOW and WHITE
areas, skip questions 46 and 47. Answer questions 48

through 52 about your parents, and then go on to
Section F.

STUDENT (& SPOUSE)

46. Number in your household in 1995-96
(Include yourself and your spouse.
Do not include your children and other people
unless they meet the definition in
Instructions, page 4.)

47. Number of college students in household in 1995-96
(Of the number in 46, how many will be in college
at least half-time in at least one term? Include
yourself. See Instntcticns, page 4.) Li

PARENT(S)

48. Your parents' current marital status:

single 0 I separated 03
married Da divorced r--1 4

49. Your parents' state of legal residence

50. Date your patent(s) became legal
resident(s) of the state in question 49
(See Instructions, page S.)

widowed E 5

1VI A
State

0 11- kJ-ILI
Month Day Year

51. Number in your parents' household in 1995-96
(Include yourself and your parents. Do not include your
parents' other children and other people unless they meet
the definition in Instructions, page 5.)

52. Number of college students in household in 1995-96
(Of the number in 51, how many will be in college at
least half-time in at least one term? Include yourself.
See Instructions, page 5.)

1051

LL
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Section F: 1994 Income, Earnings, and Benefits Everyone must fill out the Student Cat Spouse; column.
You must see Instructions, page 5, for information about tax forms and tax filing status. The instructions tvill
tell you what income and benefits should be reported in this section.

STUDENT (& SPOUSE) PARENT(S)

53. The following 1994 U.S. income tax figures
are from:

Pa t;c,

64. The following 1994 U.S. income tax figures
(Check only one.) are :ram: (Check only one.)

A-a completed 1994 IRS Form 1040A or 1040EZ

B-a completed 1994 IRS Form 1040

C-an estimated 1994 IRS Form 1040A or 1040EZ

D-an estimated 1994 IRS Form 1040

E-will not tile a 1994 U.S. income tax return

1994 Total number of exemptions (Form
1040-line 6e, or 1040A-line 6e: 1040EZ
tilers- see Instructions. page 6.) 54.

1994 Adjusted Gross Income (AGI-Form 55. S (x)

1040-line 31, 1040A-line 16. or 1040EZ-
line 3-see Instructions, page 6.)

1994 U.S. income tax paid (Form 1040- 56. $
line 46, 1040A-line 25. or 1040EZ-line 9)

1994 Income earned from work Student 57. $

1994 Income earned from work Spouse 58. S

1994 Untaxed income and benefits (yearly totals only)

Social security benefits 59. $

Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC or ADC) 60. $

Child support received for all children 61. $

^
-1

1

gpit

(X)

Other untaxed income and benefits.
from Worksheet #2. page II 62. S

c

1994 Exclusions from Worksheet #3.
page 12. 63. $

00

Ci 00

00

00

00

A-a completed 1994 IRS Form 1040A or 1040EZ

B-a completed 1994 IRS Form 1040 E2
C-an estimated 1994 MS Form 1040A or 1040EZ

D-an estimated 1994 IRS Form 1040 E4
E-will not file a 1994 U.S. income tax return E5

ATTENTION

TAX FILERS ONLY

Father

Mother

65. 1615

66. $ 11176boo

67. $ b oo

68. 5 11) 150 00

69. 5 b 00

70. $ 5, OM 0(1

71.$ 0 (X)

72.5 Z1 Ott oo

73.$ 0 (X)

74. 5 0 00

If you meetSection G: Asset Information Be sure that you completed Workslwet :1 or Worksheet B in Instructions, page 7.
certain tax filing and income conditions. you do not have to complete Section G to apply for Federal student aid.
However, some states and colleges may require you to complete Section G.

STUDENT (& SPOUSE)

Cash, savirw.s. and eheckini: accounts 75. $

Other real estate and investments value 76. S
(Don't include the home.

Other real estate and investments debt 77.
(Don't include the home.)

Business value 78. $

Business debt 79. $

Farm value (See Instrwlions. page 8. 80. S

Farm debt (See Instrw tams, page 8.1 81. S oo

00

PARENT(S)

I i I
82. Age of your older parent

83. 5 (X)

84. 5 (X)

85. $ oo

86. $ IX)

87. $ (X)

88. 5 oo

89. $ oo
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70-.73. Untaxed income and benefits for 1994.

70. Social security benefits for 1994. Write in the amount
of untaxed social security benefits (including Supplemental
Ser.urity Income) that your parents got in 1994. Don't include
any benefits reported in question 66. Don't report monthly
amounts; write in the total for 1994. Be sure to include the
amounts that your parents got for you and their other children.

71. Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC or
ADC) for 1994. Don't report monthly amounts; write in the
total for 1994. Don't report social security benefits here.

72. Child support received for all children. Include the
student. Don't report monthly amounts; write in the total
received for 1994.

73. Other untaxed income and benefits for 1994. Use
Worksheet #2 on page 11. Add up your parents' other
untaxed income and benefits for 1994. Be sure to include
your parents' earned income credit and deductible IRA/Keogh
payments, if any.

74. 1994 Exclusions from Worksheet #3. Enter the total
amount from Worksheet #3 on page 12. Write in "0" if the
worksheet items don't apply to your parents.

ATTENTION: COMPLETE WORKSHEET A IF YOU ARE FILLING

OUT THE GRAY; AND WHITE AREAS OR WORKSHEET B IF YOU

ARE FILLING OUT THE YELLOW AND WHITE AREAS TO SEE IF

YOU NEED TO FILL OUT SECTION G.

,
1. Did dr:eiii1 yet "(aed yeer 1040; and

44' not eligihie .,'t.6..0,1 a 1994
1040A Or?1$6

tr '.'iter=40 oot *titre G. WRITE s.,ind the relit or this
form. .t

st 00i ,

If the ent4iii . you'd* not

, have *1111,0at: olio *ties

If the sumer heel either WAD Oi; vier*, cemplete
Seaton qeadtatteet eftieftra. =

8-95 BEST Copy AVAIIABLE
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WORKSHEET B-SIMPLIFTED NEEDS TEST

I. Did or will you and/or your parent(s) (both parents, if they are
married) file a 1994 IRS Form 1040. and you and/or your

parent(s) were not and are not eligible to file a 1994 1040A or
1040EZ?

If "Yes"-4111 out Section G, both WHITE and YELLOW areas,
and the rest of this form.

If "No"fill out the rest of this Worksheet.

Income from the PARENT(S) column only:

s
OR

11, 150 .00

1 Questions 68 and 69 $ .00
( only if you left question 66 blank)

2. Question 66

If the answer from either question 2 or 3 is less than $50,000. you do not
have to fill out Section G. Go on to Section H.

If the answer from either question 2 or 3 is $50,000 or more, complete
Section G and the rest of this form.

Section G: Asset Information

Student (& Spouse) Asset Information

You must give information about your.(and your spouse's)
assets in Section G. If you are divorced or separated and you
and your spouse have jointly owned assets, give only your
portion of the assets and debts. Be sure to give information
about assets held in trust for you (and your spouse).

If you (and your spouse) have assets owned jointly with
someone elsesuch as a business or farmgive only your (and
your spouse's) portion of the assets and debts.

In Section G. don't include:

a home, if it is the principal place of residence.
a family farm, as defined in question 80,
personal or consumer loans, or any debts that are not related
to the assets listed.
the value of retirement plans (pension funds. annuities.
IRAs, Keogh Plans, etc.), or
student financial aid.

75. Cash. savings, and checking accounts. Include the
current balance of checking or savings accounts unless you (and
your spouse) do not have access to the money because the state

declared a bank emergency due to the insolvency of a private
deposit insurance fund.

76. Other real estate and investments value. If you (and/or
your spouse) own other real estate or have investments, write in

how much they are worth today. Other real estate includes
rental property, land. second or summer homes, and multi-
family dwellings (except the part the family lives in). Invest-
ments include trust funds, money market funds, mutual funds.
certificates of deposit, stocks, bonds, other securities, installment
and land sale contracts (including mortgages held), commodities.
precious and strategic metals. etc. Don't include your home.

77. Other real estate and investments debt. Write in how much
you (and/or your spouse) owe on other real estate and investments.
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Section H: Releases and Signatures
90-101. What college(s) do you plan to attend in 1995-96?

(Note: The colleges you list below will receive your
application information. See Instructions, page 8.)

Page 4

Housing
codes

1--On-cartmus
2off-campus

3with parenttsi
4with relatis els) other than parentts1 I

90.

92.

94.

96.

98.

100

102.

Title IV Code College Name College Address City 1
H uo i en g

0 9 8 7 16 15 I Example University 14930 N. Something Ave. Anywhere City

1 1 1 I
I 91.

1 1 1 1 1 93.lilt I
95.

1 l f 1
, 97

1 1 1 1 I
99.

I I 1 I I
101.

The U.S. Department of Education will send information from this form to your state agency and the state aeencies of
the colleges listed above so they can consider you for state aid. Check "No" if you don't want information released
to the state. If you check "No," any state student aid may be denied or delayed.
(See "Deadlines for State Student Aid" in Instructions, page 10.)

103. If you ttive Selective Service permission to register you. check "Yes." (See Instructions. page 9.) 103. Yes 1

104-105. Read, Sign, and Date

102. No

Certification: All of the information provided by me or any other person on this 1°1'1111.1rue and

complete to the best of my knowledge. I understand that this application is being tiled windy by
all signatories. If asked by an authorized official. I agree to give proof of the information that I
have given un this form. I realize that this proof may include a copy of my U S. or state income

lax return. I also realize that if I do not give proof when asked, the student may he denied aid.

Everyone whose information is given on this form should sign below. The
student (and at least one parent, if parental information is given I. nmst
sign below or..this form WI be returned unprocessed.

Student

2Studeat's Spouse

ageDax,

3Father/Stepfather

4 Mother/Steptnother

105. Date completed
4- 1995 .41r

Year
1996

al
Month Day

If you (and your family) have unusual circumstances.
complete this form and then check with your financial
aid administrator. Examples:
tuition expenses at an elementary or secondary school.
unusual medical or dental expenses not covered
by insurance.
a family member who recently became unemployed, or
other unusual circumstances that might affect your
eligibility for student financial aid.

School Use Only

D/O

Title IV Code

FAA Sinature

MDE Use Only
Do not write
in this box

Spec. handle Li
No. copies LI

Section I: Preparer's Use Only
For preparers other than student, spouse. and parent( s).
Student. spouse, and parent(s), sign above.

Preparers last name First name M.1.

Firm name

l'inn or preparer's address City

106. Employer identification
number (TANI

OR
107. Preparer's social

security number

Certification All ot the information on this torm is true and
coinplete to the hest of my knowledge.

State ZIP 108 . Preparer's signature Date

MAKE SURE THAT YOU HAVE COMPLETED, DATED. AND SIGNED THIS .1PPLICATION.
Mail the application to: Federal Student Aid Programs, P.O. Box 4032, Iowa City, IA 52243-4032.
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Session 13 - Applying for
Title IV Aid

Main Objective: You will be able to recognize important features
of the application and delivery system for Title IV aid.

APPLYING FOR TITLE IV AID
(1995-96 Action Letter #1, August 1994 [GEN-94-261)

PAPER APPLICATION
(1995-96 Action Letter #9, February 1995 [GEN-95-101)

ELECTRONIC APPLICATION
(Action Letter #9, February 1995 [GEN-95-10])

SUPPLEMENTAL FORMS OF NONFEDERAL FAFSA PROCESSORS
(DCL, September 1993, AOS-1)

o American College Testing (ACT)

o College Scholarship Service (CSS)

o Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency (PHEAA)

AWARDING AID

o The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapters 4-10,
give specific award procedures for various Title IV programs.
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1995-96 Federal Application Processing System

Electroriic Process Paper Process

Student (poetise, patents) Completes
a paper FAFSA or Renewal fAFSA or
provideS school with aCceptible documents
for correction.

EDE Destination Point (school or servicer)
enters and transmits application or
correction data electronically.

CPS edits FAFSA or Renewal FAFSA or
correction data, performs matches, calcu-
lates EFC, and transmits processed data
back to originating FAFSA processor and to
EDE Destination Point.

Student (spouse, parents) completes
FAFSA or Renewal FAFSA (and supple-
mental form if required by school or state
agency).

Student sends application to
FAFSA pmcessor.

Student
(spouse,
parents)
makes
corrections to

4

V
4--

data on SAR,
Part 2 and
sends SAR to
FAFSA
processor.

FAFSA processor enters FAFSA, or
Renewal FAFSA, or correction data
and transmits to CPS.

r
Ear)

receives electronic !SIR (formerly

\
EDE Destination Point (school or ser-
vicSAR).

1
FAFSA processor prints and sends
SAR to student.

School may request and receive ISIRs
(applicant records on paper, magnetic tape,
or cartridge) from the CPS up to 40 times
per processing cycle.

LEGEND

Electronic transmission
By mail
Proprietary

4

FAFSA processor
may send own
output document to
student and
school.
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Session 14 - Federal Need Analysis

Main Objective: You will be able to discuss federal need analysis
used to calculate the Expected Family Contribution (EFC).

WHAT IS FEDERAL NEED ANALYSIS?

Federal need analysis is the process of determining a student's Expected
Family Contribution (EFC). The methodology for calculating EFCs is
mandated by Congress and consists of the EFC formulas.

THE EFC WORKSHEETS

There are three formulas for federal need analysis used in calculating the EFC,
each with a regular and simplified version:

o Worksheet ADependent Student, Regular (full data) Worksheet and
Simplified (six data elements) Worksheet;

o Worksheet BIndependent Student (with no dependents other than a
spouse), Regular Worksheet and Simplified Worksheet; and

o Worksheet CIndependent Student (with dependents other than a
spouse), Regular Worksheet and Simplified Worksheet

CASE STUDY: PAUL MAGELLAN

The next two pages show the completed worksheet for calculating Paul's EFC.
All the information needed for Paul's case can be found in Paul's FAFSA,
which was discussed in Session 12.

A complete set of the tables needed for EFC calculations is found at the end of
this session.

Paul is a dependent student. Such students may qualify for an automatic
zero EFC calculation. Independent students may also qualify.
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For the 1995-96 award year, a dependent student automatically qualifies for a
zero EFC if both of the following are true:

the student's parents filed or are eligible to file a 1994 IRS Form 1040A or
1040EZ (or they are not required to file a 1040) or any income tax return
and

the sum of both parents' 1994 Adjusted Gross Incomes (AGI) is $12,000* or
less or, if the parents are not tax filers, the sum of their earned incomes is
$12,000 or less.

An independent student with dependents other than a spouse automatically
qualifies for a zero EFC if both of the following are true:

the student (and spouse) filed or are eligible to file a 1994 IRS Form 1040A
or 1040EZ (or they are not required to file a 1994 Form 1040) or the student
and spouse are not required to file any income tax return and

the sum of the 1994 Adjusted Gross Income(s) (AGI) of the student (and
spouse) is $12,000* or less or, if the student (and spouse) are not tax filers,
the sum of their earned income(s) is $12,000 or less.

Note that the above automatic eligibility criteria for a zero EFC are not
applicable to a single or married independent student without dependeTts
other than a spouse.

*This amount, as specified by P.L. 102-325, is based on the maximum amount of income, rounded
to the nearest thousand, that may be earned in order to claim the Internal Revenue Service's
"maximum federal earned income credit." The maximum amount of 1995 income that may be
earned and still claim the credit.. when rounded to the nearest thousand, is $12,000.

ii o
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1995-96 EFC FORMULA : DEPENDENT STUDENT

PARENTS' INCOME IN 1994

1 / SC1. Parents' Adjusted Grcss Income (FAFSNSAR #66)

2. a. Father's income earned from work
(FAFSNSAR #68) tii_152

2. b. Mother's income earned from woric
(FAFSNSAR #69) +

,./.

.
parents' income earned from work = I 1 5

3. Parents' Taxable Income
(If tax filers, enterthe amount from line 1 above.
If non-tax filers, enter the amount from line 2.) *

A
I I 1 50

4. Untaxed income and benefits:

Social Security benefits
(FAFSNSAR #70) 5i_00_0_

AFDC/ADC (FAFSNSAR #71) + 0

A

Child support received
(FAFSNSAR #72) + cal 0 00

Other untaxed income
(FAFSNSAR #73) + 0

Total untaxed income and benefits = 4. "7 0/N.' 7%0

5. Taxable and untaxed income (sum of line 3 and line 4) 1B, 150
6. Exclusions (FAFSA/SAR #74) 0
7. TOTAL INCOME

(line 5 minus line 6) If negative, enter zero. = (a, 1 50

. .

ALLOWANCES AGAINST PARENTS' INCOME .

. 08. 1994 U.S. income tax paid (FAFSNSAR #67)
(tax filers only); if negative, enter zero.

9. State and other tax allowance (Table A 1 )
r 3 I 3

10. Father's Social Security tax (Table A2) + S 941

11. Mother's Social Security tax (Table A2) + 0
12. Income protection allowance (Table A3) ao a444)
13. Employment expense allowance:

Two working parents: 35% of the lesser of the
earned incomes, or $2,500, whichever is less.

One-parent families: 35% of earned income,
or $2,500, whichever is less.

F
/

Z
0

114. TOTAL ALLOWANCES = aa, 452,

'AVAILABLE INCOME

Total income (from line 7)

Total allowances (from line 14)

15. AVAILABLE INCOME (Al)
Ma be a ne g ative number.

STOP HERE if both of the following are true: line 3 is $12,000 or less,

and the parents are eligible to file a 1994 IRS Form 1040A or 1040EZ
(they are not required to file a 1994 Form 1040, or they are not required

to file any income tax return)the students EFC is zero.
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PARENTS! CONTRIBUTION FROM 'ASSETS

Gabti,' sevth, - .,... F8
..., ,1

r:ileal estate & ipveStipr vakie 0,

... a

--

..,..PM-Y11.1.11.t.e'
.....

.. , ,

ASAYP:Ar.:r

,

..,

---:.,

7

.r<-...

t

II negtive.entèr 4f.p.,:,
resides the farm,-, enter ;:

,
19. .

,

,
...'.

zerise.m ./i.

21,,' -AdjUil worth of '01:10iesi);1"
(Calculate, using Table .7:-

22; :Net (4laii:filiee10::17,:iid 21
. . ..,,

IIII

-------------r----t
24:.,:toticat166- saings arid asset

0.':PtOOPP #1a j.,0..07:-, 14, , ..

0, ; .. ,P:. ^:0 ', ..' ""i.: * ''.., . ',.. .', _

24; 0104,00 .
,

.., , . . .

25 'Aiiet 4onversion re

26. , CONTRIBUTiON r:Ooke, ASSETS
.:, If negative, enteriera: .,..

PARENTS' CONTRIBUTION : .

Available income (Al) (from line 15) 3, 10 2_
:

CoMribilliciktromattsts (frixn line 2) ..

27. Adjusted available income (AAI)
May be a negative number. = ^ 3110 2.,

28. Total parents' contribution from AAI
(Calculate, using Table A6; if negative, enter zero.) 0

29. Number in college in 1995-96
(FAFSA/SAR #52) = 1

130. PARENTS' CONTRIBUTION (standard
contribution for 9-month enrollment) 0

I

" Do not Include the family's home.
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SIMPLIFIED 1

WORKSHEET
Page 2

. ___i. ...
STUDENTS INCOME IN 1994

031. Adjusted Gross Income (FAFSNSAR #55)

32. Income earned from work (FAFSNSAR #57) 750
33. Taxable Income

(If tax filer, enter the amount from line 31.
If non-tax filer, enter the amount from line 32.)

A
34. Untaxed income and benefits:

Social Security benefits
(FAFSNSAR #59) 0

v150

4
Other untaxed income
(FAFSNSAR #62) + 0

Total untaxed income and benefits = 34. 0
35. Taxable and untaxed income.

(sum of line 33 and line 34) 150
36. Exclusions (FAFSNSAR 463) In

37. TOTAL INCOME
(line 35 minus line 36) If negative, enter zero. = 150

AELOWANCES AGAINST STUDENT INCOME

038. 1994 U.S. income tax paid (FAFSA/SAR #56)
(tax filers only); if negative, enter zero.

39. State and other tax allowance (Table A7) + '0
40. Social Security tax allowance (Table A2) + 5 I
41. Income protection allowance + 1,750

( i S 31142. TOTAL ALLOWANCES

STUDENT CONTRIBUTION FROM INCOME

150Total income (from line 37)

Total allowances (from line 42) It 1331
43. Available income (Al)

If negative, enter zero. = 0
44. Assessment of Al X .50

45. STUDENT CONTRIBUTION FROM Al = 0

- r. I
1.

Ft$7

47.,',','Othicr if IOW ni4eSiinentelifertiit.st

estate & Inv

,`,.

600'p, 1 estAtfi & kwestrna
ero.

'''' 4

r ,
:, ::: ,:.:.: ,

. : t
F AF

r

OW Ze v ..

e
tv,

. 1.,..
,

WP

0600 the ,enerzero
/.,

so. mit :

(saiii:o Iit* 4. itifoi, _
51, .Asseaeliiiiiii:r.a4':::

52. CONTRieuroit FRomAsSers.,
if negati,ie, enter zero,::

EXPECTED FAMILY CONTRIB TION

0PARENTS' CONTRIBUTION
(from line 30)

STUDENT CONTRIBUTION FROM Al
(from line 45) + 0
STUDENT CONTRIBUTION FROM ASSETS
(from line 52) +

53. EXPECTED FAMILY CONTRIBUTION = 0

* Do not irviude the student's home.

0
LI
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EFC ADJUSTMENT FOR OTHER THAN 9-MONTH ENROLLMENT

The EFC formulas calculate an EFC for a 9-month enrollment period. If a
dependent student will be enrolled for less or more than 9 month period, the
law requires that the EFC be adjusted. The CPS calculates adjusted EFCs for
other than 9-month enrollments; these appear on the SAR or ISIR.

If an independent student will be enrolled for other than a 9-months, the law
does not specify an adjusted EFC. However, the CPS performs a simple
proration and the adjustment appears on the SAR or ISIR.

Important Reminder: EFCs adjusted for periods of enrollment other than
9 months must not be used in determining Pell Grant awards.

ESTIMATED AND OFFICIAL EFC

Estimated EFC

An estimated EFC can be used for packaging purposes before the official EFC is
receivedto estimate a Federal Pell Grant award, to award campus-based aid,
and to certify loans under the FFEL or Direct Loan Programs.

Schools may not make a payment of any Title IV aid (except Federal PLUS
Loans or Federal Direct PLUS Loans) until they receive the student's official
EFCthat is, the EFC calculated by the CPS, using the CPS edits and matches.

Once an official EFC has been received from the CPS, the school has some
new options for making payments based on a recalculated estimated EFC.

Official EFC

To be eligible for any Title IV aid (except for Federal PLUS Loans or Federal
Direct PLUS Loans) a student must submit a FAFSA to the CPS directly or
through one of the three nonfederal processors or file an electronic
application through a school or servicer.

The CPS calculates the student's official EFC. The process includes CPS edits
and eligibility matches. The school will receive the official EFC on either a
Student Aid Report (SAR) or an Institutional Student Information Record
(ISIR).
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Table Al: State and Other Tax Allowance
for Worksheet A (parents only)

STATE PERCENT OF TOTAL INCOME STATE PERCENT OF TOTAL INCOME

$0-14,999 $15,000
or more

$0-14,999 $15,000
or more

Alabama 5% 4% Missouri 6% 5%
Alaska 3% .2% Montana 8% 7%

American Samoa 4% 3% Nebraska 8% 7%

Arizona 6% 5% Nevada 3% 2%
Arkansas 6% 5% New Hampshire 7% 6%
California 8% 7% New Jersey 8% 7%

Canada 4% 3% New Mexico 6% 5%

Colorado 7% 6% New York 11% 10%
Connecticut 6% 5% North Carolina 8% 7%

Delaware 8% 7% North Dakota 6% 5%

District of Northern Mariana
Columbia 10% 9% Islands 4% 3%

Federated States Ohio 8% 7%

of Micronesia 4% 3% Oklahoma 6% 5%

Florida 4% 3% Oregon 10% 9%

Georgia 7% 6% Palau 4% 3%
Guam 4% 3% Pennsylvania 7% 6%
Hawaii 8% 7% Puerto 9ico 4% 3%

Idaho 7% 6% Rhode Island 9% 8%
Illinois 6% 5% South Carolina 8% 7%

Indiana 6% 5% South Dakota 4% 3%

Iowa 8% 7% Tennessee 3% 2%
Kansas 7% 6% Texas 3% 2%
Kentucky 7% 6% Utah 8% 7%

Louisana 4% 3% Vermont 8% 7%

Maine 9% 8% Virgin Islands 4% 3%

Marshall Islands 4% 3% Virginia 8% 7%

, Maryland 9% 8% Washington 4% 3%

Massachusetts 9% 8% West Virginia 6% 5%

Mexico 4% 3% Wisconsin 10% 9%

Michigan 9% 8% Wyoming 3% 2%
Minnesota 9% 8% Blank or invalid
Mississippi 5% 4% State 4% 3%

OTHER 4% 3%

Multiply parents' total income (from Worksheet A, line 7) hy the appropriate rate from the table
above to get the "state and other tax allowance." Use the parents' STATE_OF_LEGAL_RESIDENCE
(FAFSNSAR #49). If this item is blank or invalid, use the student's STATE_OF LEGAL RESIDENCE

(FAFSNSAR #11). If both items are blank or invalid, use the STATE in the student's mailing address
(FAFSA/SAR #6). If all three items are blank or invalid, use the rate for a blank or invalid state above.

10
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Table A2: Social Security Tax
,

Calculate separately the Social Security tax of father, mother, and student.

Income Earned from Work * Social Security Tax

$0 $60,600 7.65% of income

$60,601 or greater $4,635.90 + 1.45% of amount over $60,600

' Father's income earned from work is FAFSA/SAR #68.
Mother's income earned from work is FAFSA/SAR #69.
Student's income earned from work is FAFSA/SAR #57.
Social Security tax will never be less than zero.

Table A3: Income Protection Allowance

Number in parents'
household,

'including student
(FAFSNSAR #51)

2

3

4

5

6

Number of college students in household (FAFSA/SAR #52)

1 2 3 4 5

$11,150

13,890

17,150

20,240

23,670

$9,240

11,990

15,240

18,330

21,760

$10,080

13,350

16,430

19,860

$11,440

14,520

17,960

$12,620

16,060

NOTE: For each additional family member, add $2,670.
For each additional college student, subtract $1,900

Table A4: Business/Farm Net Worth Adjustment
for Worksheet A (parents only)

If the net worth of a Then the adjusted
business or farm is- net worth is-

Less than $1 $0

$1 to $80,000 40% of net worth

$80,001 to $240,000 $ 32,000 + 50% of net worth over $80,000

$240,001 to $400,000 $112,000 + 60% of net worth over $240,000

$400,001 or more $208,000 + 100% of net worth over $400,000
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Table A5: Education Savings and Asset Protection Allowance
for Worksheet A (parents only)

AGE OF Allowance if
there are

two parents

Allowance if
there is only
one parent

AGEOF Allowance if
there are

two parents

Allowance if
there is only
one parent

OLDER PARENT * OLDEFUARENT *

25 or less.. 0 0 45 38,900 26,900
26 2,300 1,600 46 39,900 27,600
27 4,600 3,200 47 40,900 28,300
28 6,900 4,900 48 42,000 29,000
29 9,100 6,500 49 43,000 29,500
30 11,400 8,100 50 44,100 30,200
31 13,700 9,700 51 45,500 30,900
32 16,000 11,300 52 46,700 31,700 .

33 18,300 13,000 53 48,100 32,500
34 20,600 14,600 54 49,700 33,400
35 22,900 16,200 55 50,900 34,200
36 25,200 17,800 56 52,500 35,000
37 27,400 19,400 57 54,100 36,000
38 29,700 21,100 58 55,700 37,100
39 32,000 22,700 59 57,700 37,900
40 34,300 24,300 60 59,500 39,000
41 35,200 24,700 61 61,600 40,100
42 36,100 25,300 62 63,400 41,300
43 37,000 25,800 63 65,600 42,400
44 38,000 26,500 64 67,900 43,600

65 or more 70,200 45,100

AGE OF OLPER PARENT IS FAFSA/SAR #82; if blank, use age 45 on the tabe.

Table A6: Contribution From AAI

If AAI is- Then the contribution from AAI is-

Less than -$3,409 -$750

-$3,409 to $10,000 22% of AA1

$10,001 to $12,500 $2,200 + 25% of AAI over $10,000

$12,501 to $15,100 $2,825 + 29% of AN over $12,500

$15,101 to $17,600 $3,579 + 34% of AAI over $15,100

$17,601 to $20,100 $4,429 + 40% of AAI over $17,600

$20,1C1 or more $5,429 + 47% of AAI over $20,100
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Table A7: State and Other Tax Allowance
for Worksheet A (student only)

Alabama 3% Missouri 3%

Alaska 0% Montana 5%

American Samoa 2% Nebraska 4%

Arizona 3% Nevada 0%

Arkansas 4% New Hampshire 1%

California 5% New Jersey 3%

Canada 2% New Mexico 4%

Colorado 4% New York 7%

Connecticut 2% North Carolina 5%

Delaware 5% North Dakota 2%

District of Columbia 7% Northern Mariana Islands 2%

Federated States Ohio 5%

of Micronesia 2% Oklahoma 4%

Florida 1% Oregon 6%

Georgia 4% Palau 2%

Guam 2% Pennsylvania 3%

Hawaii 6% Puerto Rico 2%

Idaho 5% Rhode Island 4%

Illinois 2% South Carolina 5%

Indiana 4% South Dakota 0%

Iowa 5% Tennessee 0%

Kansas 4% Texas 0%

Kentucky 5% Utah 5%

Louisiana 2% Vermont 4%

Maine 5% Virgin Islands 2%

Marshall Islands 2% Virginia 4%

Maryland 6% Washington 0%

Massachusetts 5% West Virginia 4%

Mexico 2% Wisconsin 5%

Michigan 4% Wyoming 0%

Minnesota 6% Blank or Invalid State 2%

Mississippi 3% OTHER 2%

Multiply the total income of student (Worksheet A, line 37) by the appropriate rate

from the table above to get the "state and other tax allowance." Use the student's

STATE OF LEGALRESIDENCE (FAFSNSAR #11). If this item is blank or invalid, use the

STATE in student's mailing address (FAFSNSAR #6). If both items are blank or
invalid, use the parents' BTATESF_LEGALRESIDENCE (FAFSA/SAR #49). If all three
items are blank or invalid, use the rate for a blank or invalid state above.

1

tdo
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Table Bl: State and Other Tax Allowance

Alabama 3% Missouri 3%
Alaska 0% Montana 5%

American Samoa 2% Nebraska 4%
Arizona 3% Nevada 0%
Arkansas 4% New Hampshire 1%
California 5% New Jersey 3%

Canada 2% New Mexico 4%
Colorado 4% New York 7%

Connecticut 2% North Carolina 5%

Delaware R% North Dakota 2%
District of Columbia 7% Northern Mariana Islands 2%
Federated States Ohio 5%

of Micronesia 2% Oklahoma 4%
Florida 1% Oregon 6%
Georgia 4% Palau 2%
Guam 2% Pennsylvania 3%
Hawaii 6% Puerto Rico 2%
Idaho 5% Rhode Island 4%
Illinois 2% South Carolina 5%
Indiana 4% South Dakota 0%
Iowa 5% Tennessee 0%
Kansas 4% Texas 0%
Kentucky 5% Utah 5%
Louisiana 2% Vermont 4%
Maine 5% Virgin Islands 2%
Marshall Islands 2% Virginia 4%
Maryland 6% Washington 0%
Massachusetts 5% West Virginia 4%
Mexico 2% Wisconsin 5%

Michigan 4% Wyoming 0%
Minnesota 6% Blank or Invalid State 2%
Mississippi 3% OTHER 2%

Multiply the total income of student and spouse (Worksheet B, line 7) by the
appropriate rate from table above to get the "state and other tax allowance." Use
the student's STATE_OF LEGALSIESIDENCE (FAFSNSAR #11) reported on the FAFSA. If
this item is blank or invalid, use the state in the student's mailing address (FAFSA/
SAR #6). If both items are blank or invalid, use rate for blank or invalid state above.
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Table B2: Social Security Tax

Calculate separately the Social Security tax of student and spouse.

Income Earned from Work * Social Security Tax

$0 $60,600 7.65% of income

$60,601 or greater $4,635.90 + 1.45% of amount over $60,600

* Student's 1994 income earned from work is FAFSNSAR #57.
Spouse's 1994 income earned from work is FAFSNSAR #58.
Social Security tax will never be less than zero.

Table B3: Business/Farm Net Worth Adjustment

If the net worth of a
business or farm is

Less than $1

$1 to $80,000

$80,001 to $240,000

$240,001 to $400,000

$400,001 or more

,

Then the adjusted
net worth is
$0

40% of net worth

$ 32,000 + 50% of net worth over $80,000

$112,000 + 60% of net worth over $240,000

$208,000 + 100% of net worth over $400,000
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Table B4
Asset Protection Allowance

Age
as

of student
of 12/31/95 *

Allowance

Married
Student

for-
Unmarried

Student

25 or less 0 0
26 2,300 1,600
27 4,600 3,200
28 6,900 4,900
29 9,100 6,500
30 11,400 8,100
31 13,700 9,700
32 16,000 11,300
33 18,300 13,000
34 20,600 14,600
35 22,900 16,200
36 25,200 17,800
37 27,400 19,400
38 29,700 21,100
39 32,000 22,700
40 34,300 24,300
41 35,200 24,700
42 36,100 25,300
43 37,000 25,800
44 38,000 26,500
45 38,900 26,900
46 39,900 27,600
47 40,900 28,300
48 42,000 29,000
49 43,000 29,500
50 44,100 30,200
51 45,500 30,900
52 46,700 31,700
53 48,100 32,500
54 49,700 33,400
55 50,900 34,200
56 52,500 35,000
57 54,100 36,000
58 55,700 37,100
59 57,700 37,900
60 59,500 39,000
61 61,600 40,100
62 63,400 41,300
63 65,600 42,400
64 67,900 43,600
65 or more 70,200 45,100

* Determine student's age as of 12/31/95 from
student's date of birth (FAFSNSAR #9)

lod
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Table C-1: State and Other Tax Allowance

STATE PERCENT OF TOTAL INCOME STATE PERCENT OF TOTAL INCOME

$0-14,999 $15,000
or more

$0-14,999 $15,000
or more

Alabama 5% 4% Missouri 6% 5%

Alaska 3% 2% Montana 8% 7%

American Samoa 4% 3% Nebraska 8% 7%

Arizona 6% 5% Nevada 3% 2%

Arkansas 6% 5% New Hampshire 7% 6%

California 8% 7% New Jersey 8% 7%

Canada 4% 3% New Mexico 6% 5%

Colorado 7% 6% New York 11% 10%

Connecticut 6% 5% North Carolina 8% 7%

Delaware 8% 7% North Dakota 6% 5%

District of Northern Mariana

Columbia 10% 9% Islands 4% 3%

Federated States Ohio 8% 7%

of Micronesia 4% 3% Oklahoma 6% 5%

Florida 4% 3% Oregon 10% 9%

Georgia 7% 6% Palau 4% 3%

Guam 4% 3% Pennsylvania 7% 6%

Hawaii 8% 7% Puerto Rico 4% 3%

Idaho 7% 6% Rhode Island 9% 8%

Illinois 6% 5% South Carolina 8% 7%

Indiana 6% 5% South Dakota 4% 3%

Iowa 8% 7% Tennessee 3% 2%

Kansas 7% 6% Texas 3% 2%

Kentucky 7% 6% Utah 8% 7%

Louisana 4% 3% Vermont 8% 7%

Maine 9% 8% Virgin Islands 4% 3%

Marshall Islands 4% 3% Virginia 8% 7%

Maryland 9% 8% Washington 4% 3%

Massachusetts 9% 8% West Virginia 6% 5%

Mexico 4% 3% Wisconsin 10% 9%

Michigan 9% 8% Wyoming 3% 2%

Minnesota 9% 8% Blank or invalid

Mississippi 5% 4% State 4% 3%

OTHER 4% 3%

Multiply the total income of student and spouse (from Worksheet C, line 7) by the

appropriate rate from the table above to get the "state and other tax allowance." Use

the student's STATE_OELEGAL RESIDENCE (FAFSA/SAR #11) reported on the FAFSA. If this

item is blank or invalid, use the STATE in the students mailing address (FAFSA/SAR #6).
If both items are blank or invalid, use the rate for blank or invalid state above.
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Table C2: Social Security Tax

Calculate separately the Social Security tax of student and spouse.

Income Earned from Work * Social Security Tax

$0 - $60,600 7.65% of income

.$60,601 or greater $4,635 90 + 1.45% of amount over $60,600

* Student's 1994 income earned from work is FAFSA/SAR #57.
Spouse's 1994 income earned from work is FAFSA/SAR #58.
Social Security tax will never be less than zero.

Table C3: Income Protection Allowance

Number in student's
household,

including student
(FAFSNSAR #46)

2

3

4

5

6

Number of college students in household (FAFSNSAR #47)

1 2 3 4 5

$11,150

13,890

17,150

20,240

23,670

$9,240

11,990

15,240

18,330

21,760

$10,080

13,350

16,430

19,860

$11,440

14,520

17,960

$12,620

16,060

NOTE: For each additional family member, add $2,670.
For each additional college student, subtract $1,900

Table C4: Business/Farm Net Worth Adjustment

If the net worth of a
business or farm is-

Less than $1

$1 to $80,000

$80,001 to $240,000

$240,001 to $400,000

$400,001 or more

Then the adjusted
net worth is-

$0
.

40% of net worth

$ 32,000 + 50% of net worth over $80,000

$112,000 + 60% of net worth over $240,000

$208,000 + 100% of net worth over $400,000

iJo
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Tabie C5: Asset Protection Allowance

Age of student
as of 12/31/95*

Allowance

Married
Student

for-
Unmarried
Student

Age of student
as of 12/31/95*

Allowance

Married
Student

for-
Unmarried
Student

25 or less. 0 0 45 38,900 26,900
26 2,300 1,600 46 39,900 27,60027 4,600 3,200 47 40,900 28,300
28 6,900 4,900 48 42,000 29,000
29 9,100 6,500 49 43,000 29,500
30 11,400 8,100 50 44,100 30,200
31 13,700 9,700 51 45,500 30,900
32 16,000 11,300 52 46,700 31,700
33 18,300 13,000 53 48,100 32,500
34 20,600 14,600 54 49,700 33,400
35 22,900 16;200 55 50,900 34,200
36 25,200 17,800 56 52,500 35,000
37 27,400 19,400 57 54,100 36,000
38 29,700 21,100 58 55,700 37,100
39 32,000 22,700 59 57,700 37,900
40 34,300 24,300 60 59,500 39,000
41 35,200 24,700 61 61,600 40,100
42 36,100 25,300 62 63,400 41,300
43 37,000 25,800 63 65,600 42,400
44 38,000 26,500 64 67,900 43,600

65 or more 70,200 45,100-
* Determine student's age as of 12/31/95 from student's date of birth (FAFSA/SAR #9)

Table C6: Contribution From AAI

If AAI is- Then the contribution from AAI is-

Less than -$3,409 -$750

-$3,409 to $10,000 22% of MI

$10,001 to $12,500 $2,200 + 25% of AN over $10,000

$12,501 to $15,100 $2,825 + 29% of AAI over $12,500

$15,101 to $17,600 $3,579 + 34% of AAI over $15,100

$17,601 to $20,100 $4,429 + 40% of AAI over $17,600

$20,101 or more $5,429 + 47% of AAI over $20,100

ith
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Session 15 - Federal Output
Documents

Main Objective: You will be able to recognize and understand the
significance of major elements of the Student Aid Report (SAR) and
the Institutional Student Information Record (ISIR).

INTRODUCTION TO FEDERAL OUTPUT DOCUMENTS
(The 1995-9.6 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Introduction ard
Program Update; 1994 Action Letters #3, #5, and #9)

On receiving FAFSA data, the Central Processing System (CPS) performs the
following functions:

o Edit checks. These "edits" check the consistency of the student's
information.

o Eligibility matches. These "matches" check the student's information
against records held by the Department of Justice, the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, the Selective Service, and the Social Security
Administration. In addition, "matches" are performed against
overpayment, verification, and drug-abuse hold files. The student's
information is also matched against ED records on student-loan
defaulters.

o EFC calculation.

The CPS generates the federal output documents that a school receives.
These clOcuments contain all of a student's application information (keyed to
the same numbering scheme as the FAFSA) and are listed below.

o The Student Aid Report (SAR) is a paper document. It is mailed to the
student to deliver to the school.

o The Institutional Student Information Record (ISIR) is received
electronically by the school from the CPS. The school must participate
in Electronic Data Exchange (EDE) to receive ISIRs. On receiving the
ISIR, the school must generate a printed version for the student.

A school must have one of these two output documents in a student's file to
demonstrate the student's Title IV aid eligibility. Schools that report Pell
Grant disbursements electronically must use an ISIR instead of an paper SAR
as final documentation of a student's eligibility for a Federal Pell Grant.
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A chart summarizing the federal output documents and their uses is on
page 5 of this Guide.

General Features of the SAR and ISIR

The Student Aid Report (SAR) and ISIR includes EFCs, comments arising
from edits and eligibility matches, and the student's Personal Identification
Number (PIN).

Types of Student Aid Reports

o Federal Pell Grant Eligible SAR: This can be taken or sent to the school
for a student to receive of a Federal Pell Grant;

o Federal Pell Grant Ineligible SAR: This says the student is not eligible
for a Pell Grant, but the SAR data may be used in awarding other
Title IV funds and institutional aid; or

o Rejected SAR: This is returned because student-supplied information
was incomplete or inconsistent. It consists of Part 1 and Part 2
(Information Request Form). Part 2 must be corrected and resubmitted
to the FAFSA processor.

The chart below summarizes the different SAR types.

SAR Types and Their Components

Pell Eligible

Pell Ineligible

Rejected

Yes

Yes

Yes

Part 2

Yes

Yes

Yes

Part 3
Payment
Voucher

Yes

Yes

No
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PARTS OF THE STUDENT AID REPORT (SAR)
(1995-96 Action Letter #9, February 1995 [GEN-95-10])

Part 1 - Information Summary

The FAA, as well as the student, should read the comments on Part 1 very
carefully. The comments may require further action on the student's part or
on the FAA's part before eligibility can be determined.

Part 2 - Information Review Form or Information Request Form

The Information Review Form allows students to review (and change, if
necessary) information they supplied on their aid applications.

The "School Use Only" box is used to show EFC recalculations after
corrections and EFC recalculations after FAA adjustments or dependency
overrides, as well as to request that the CPS recalculate the EFC after
adjustments.
A student whose application is incomplete or inconsistent will receive a
Rejected SAR.

Part 3 - Federal Pell Grant Payment Voucher
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 3, Section 7)

A Federal-Pell-Grant-eligible SAR will include Part 3, a Payment Voucher.
The Payment Voucher is used to report payment data to ED's Pell Grant
Recipient and Financial Management System (PGRFMS) in a paper format.
As of 1996-97, all schools will be required to report Pell Grant payment data
electronically, through the Electronic Data Exchange (EDE), Recipient Data
Exchange (RDE), or Floppy Disk Data Exchange (FDDE); the paper Payment
Voucher will be eliminated.

TRANSFER OF FAFSA DATA AMONG FAFSA PROCESSORS

There are several ways in which students can have their application data
transferred from one FAFSA processor to another.

Schools must accept any valid SAR for purposes of awarding Title IV funds,
regardless of which FAFSA processor produced the SAR.
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INSTITUTIONAL STUDENT INFORMATION RECORD (ISIR)
(1995-96 Action Letter #9, February 1995 [GEN-95-10] and the
1995-96 EDExpress User's Guide)

The Electronic Data Exchange, or EDE, allows a school to exchange
information with the Central Processing System (CPS) via an electronic
network. Various types of information may flow over the system, including
FAFSA information, CPS need analysis results, and student payment data.

By using the system, schools rapidly obtain the same information that they
would receive on a printed SAR. A complete set of electronically processed
information on a student is called a record. The printout of an electronic
record is called an electronic ISIR; it serves as the official, electronic
equivalent of the SAR.

Electronic Corrections and Changes

Instead of using Part 2 of the paper. SAR to make student information
corrections and report adjustments, schools can do so using the electronic
system. Schools send changed data to be processed via EDE and receive the
results electronically.

Electronic Payment Information

The Electronic Payment Information System provides an electronic process
for reporting Pell Grant payment information. The 1995-96 EDExpress User's
Guide provides detailed information on the Electronic Data Exchange (EDE).
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Federal

Output
Document

SAR (Student
Aid Report)

Output

Federal
Pell

Grant

Awarding
Disbursing
Reporting
corrections
and payments

Documents

Campus-
Based

Programs'

Awarding
Disbursing

and Their

Federal.
Familjr

Education
Loan

Program2

Awarding
Loan certi-
fication
Delivery

Uses
.

Wm. D. Ford
Federal

. Direct
Loan

Program3

Awarding
Disbursing

electronic
ISIR (Insti-
tutional
Student
Information
Record)

Awarding
Disbursing
Reporting
corrections
and payments

Awarding
Disbursing

Awarding
Loan certi-
fication
Delivery

Awarding
Disbursing

ISIR (Insti-
tutional
Student
Information
Record)4

Awarding
Disbursing

Awarding
Disbursing

Awarding
Loan certi-
fication
Delivery

Awarding
Disbursing

'Campus-Based Programs:
'Federal Supplemental Edcuational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG)
'Federal Work-Study (FWS)
'Federal Perkins Loan (FPL)

2Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program:
Federal Stafford Loan
Federal Unsubsidized Stafford Loan
*Federal PLUS Loan

3Wi lliam D. Ford Federal Direct Loan (Direct Loan) Program:
Federal Direct Stafford/Ford Loan
*Federal Direct Unsubsidized Stafford/Ford Loan
'Federal Direct PLUS/Ford Loan

4Paper roster or magnetic tape or cartridge (as of 1995-96, the paper roster will not be available).

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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1995-96 Student Aid Report
Federal Student Aid Programs
Part 1 - Information Summary

t-rt-t-r

OMB No. 1840-0132
Form Approved
Exp. 12-31-96

MA-01 PIN: 5493

I IMPORTANT: Read ALL information in Part 1 to find out what to do with this Report I

$000,013T00000043

PAUL MAGELLAN
512 NEW WORLD WAY
SAR, VA 22309

Page 1 of 5
March 17, 1995

EFC: 00000*C

Read this letter carefully and review each item on Part 2 of this Student Aid Report
(SAR). Follow the instructions at the top of Part 2 and in the Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) instruction booklet to help you make corrections. For
additional help with your SAR, contact your Financial Aid Administrator (FAA).

If all the information on this SAR is correct, you may be eligible to receive a
Federal Pell Grant and other Federal student aid in 1995-96. Your FAA will determine
whether you meet all eligibility requirements to receive aid. The amount of aid will
depend on the cost of attendance at your school, your enrollment status (full-time,
three-quarter-time, half-time, or less than half-time), Congressional budget restric-
tions, and other factors.

HERE IS WHAT YOU NEED TO DO NOW: Review the information on Part 2. If any of the
information is incorrect, make corrections by following the instructions at the top of
Part 2. IF ALL THE INFORMATION IS CORRECT, review the Student's Use Box on the back of
the first page of Part 1. Provide the information required and sign your name. Then
submit ALL 3 PARTS of your SAR to your FAA.

You provided your parents' estimated 1994 income tax information on your application.
If your parents have now filed their 1994 income tax return, correct any items in
Section F of this SAR to reflect the information as reported on their tax return. If

you or your parents don't file an income tax return before you'submit your SAR to your
school, check with your FAA to find out how to make corrections later, if you need to.

Your application has been selected for review in a process called verification.
Complete the enclosed verification worksheet and submit it to your FAA. You must also
submit signed copies of certain 1994 financial documents for you and your parents.
Contact your FAA to find out which documents are required.

ATTENTION: We were unable to find any schools you listed on our school file, or you
did not list any schools on your application, or did not verify any schools on your
renewal application. To receive Federal student aid, you must attend a school that
participates in the Federal student aid programs, Check with each school you are con-
sidering in 1995-96 to find out if it participates in these programs. Contact your FAA
for assistance to make the necessary corrections to your SAR.

(letter continued on next page)

05E0Y000013 01151200001
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,,,tot o ilisuilisao,00 ...00tto,o two.. ot4t.o.t, to wt.J.WC,/

.)formation Review Form (Part 2 of your SAR) to correct this information. Do not make corrections on this page.

I. LAST NAME MAGELLAN

2. FIRST NAME PAUL

1. MIDDLE INITIAL
4. PERMANENT STREET ADORESS1 512 NEW NORLD WAY

5. CITY SAR

6. STATE ABBREVIATION VA

7. ZIP CODE 22309

8. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
9. DATE OF BIRTH MARCH 31, 1975

10. PERMANENT HOME PHONE NUMBER (703) 111-0000

11. STATE OF LEGAL RESIDENCE VA

12. DATE YOU BECAME A LEGAL RESIDENT MARCH 31, 1975

13. DRIVER'S LICENSE STATE ABBREVIATION VA

14. DRIVER'S LICENSE NUMBER 00000000

15. CITIZENSHIP STATUS U.S. CITIZEN

16. ALIEN REGISTRATION NUMBER

17. MARITAL STATUS UNMARRIED

18. DATE OF MARITAL STATUS (BLANK)

19. FIRST BACHELOR'S DEGREE BY 7-1-957 NO

20. HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION DATE JUNE 1995

21. GEO DIPLOMA DATE (BLANK)

22. FATHER'S EDUCATIONAL LEVEL HIGH SCHOOL

23. MOTHER'S EDUCATIONAL LEVEL HIGH SCHOOL

24. ENROLLMENT STATUS SUMMER TERN 1995 NOT ENROLLED

25. ENROLLMENT STATUS FALL SEM/QTR 1595 FULL TIME

26. ENROLLMENT STATUS INTER OTR 19,5-96 MOT ENROLLED

27. ENROLLMENT STATUS SPRING SEM/OTR 1996 FULL TINE

28. ENROLLMENT STATUS SUMMER TERM 1996 NOT ENROLLED

29. COURSE OF STUDY BUSINESS

30. TYPE OF DEGREE/CERTIFICATE ASSOCIATE

31. DATE EXPECT TO RECEIVE DEGREE MAY 30, 1999

32. GRADE LEVEL IN COLLEGE IN 1915-96 1ST NEVER ATTENDED

33. INTERESTED IN EMPLOYMENT? YES

34. INTERESTED IN STUDENT LOANS? YES

35. INTERESTED IN PARENT LOANS? (BLANK)

36. ATTENDING SAME COLLEGE IN 1995-96? (BLANK)

37. WILL PAY DEPENDENT CARE FOR HON MANY? 00

38. MONTHLY VA BENEFITS AMOUNT 1 0

39. HOW MANY MONTHS RECEIVE VA BENEFITS? 00

40. BORN BEFORE 1-1-72? NO

41. VETERAN OF U.S. ARMED FORCES? NO

42 ENROLLED IN GRADUATE PROGRAM 1,95-96? NO

43. ARE YOU MARRIED? NO

44. ORPHAN OR WARD OF COURT? NO

45. HAVE DEPENDENTS OTHER THAN SPOUSE? NO

46. NUMBER OF FAMILY MEMBERS IN 1995-96 DO NOT CORRECT

47. NUMBER IN COLLEGE IN 1995-96 DO NOT CORRECT

48. MARTIAL STATUS HARRIED

IA. STATE OF LEGAL RESIDENCE VA

50. DATE PARENT(5) SECANE MAL Estours FERRUARY It, 3970
51. NUMBER OF FAMILY MEMBERS IN 1115-56 05

52. NUMBER IN COLLEGE /N 1115-$6 1

53. TYPE OF 1994 TAX FORM USED NOY FILED

54. EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED
55. ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME FROM IRS FORM $

56. U.S. INCOME TAX PAID $

57. STUDENT'S INCOME EARNED FROM FORK $ 750

58. SPOUSE'S INCOME EARNED FROM MORK $ 0

59. ANNUAL SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS $ 0

60. ANNUAL AFDC/ACC S 0

61. ANNUAL CHILD SUPPORT RECEIVED $

62. OTHER UNTAXED INCOME $ 0

63. 1994 EXCLUSIONS, WORKSHEET #3 $ 0

64. TYPE Of 1914 TAX FORM USED ESTIMATED 1040A/EZ

65. EXEMPTIONS.CLAIMED OS

66. ADJUSTED.GROSS INCOME FROM IRS FORM $ 11,750

47.:04. INCOME TAX PAID 0

4$:-FATHEN,S;INCONE.EARNED FROM NARK $ 11,750

49'...NOIREIV$INGOKE EARNED flowiteK $ .0

70:4NMUAL'5OCIAL:SECURITY BENEFITS $ 5,000

?L. ANNUAL,AFOC/ADC $

7Z, ANNUAL CHILE SUPPORT.RECEIVED $ 2,000

73, OTHER UNTAXED INCOME $ o

74.-1954 EXCLUSIONS.'NORKSNEETILt $ o

75. CASH, SAVINGS, AND CHECKING S

76. OTHER REAL ESTATE/INVESTMENT VALUE $

77. OTHER REAL ESTATE/INVESTMENT DEBT $

78. BUSINESS VALUE $

79. BUSINESS DEBT $

80. FARM VALUE $

81. FARM DEBT $

.457::AGEKIFIOLDER,PARENT:.,

AB;..i.T.ASN,.SAVINGS:?.:AND.CRECKING ..... $ ,

114i.ATMEN'NEALASTATEYINVESTMEXT VALUE

15niPHENATEALESTOE/INVES1MENT RUT $

45,4USINESSNALUV.: ... S ::.

/MAWS/NESS:DEBTS $

atr:FNU/yALUE' $

89FAN4 DEBT' .
$

90. FIRST COLLEGE NAME

51. FIRST HOUSING STATUS (BLANK)

92. SECOND COLLEGE NAME

93, SECOND HOUSING STATUS (BLANK)

94. THIRD COLLEGE NAME

95. THIRD HOUSING STATUS (BLANK)

96. FOURTH COLLEGE NAME

97. FOURTH HOUSING STATUS (BLANK)

98. FIFTH COLLEGE NAME

99. FIFTH HOUSING STATUS (BLANK)

100. SIXTH COLLEGE MAHE

101. SIXTH HOUSING STATUS (BLANK)

102. SHOULD DATA BE RELEASED TO STATE? YES

103. REGIsTER YOU FOR SELECTIVE SERVICE? (BLANK)

104. SIGNED BY? BOTH

105. DATE COMPLETED JANUARY 25, 19,5

(BLANK)106. PREPARER'S EIN

107. PREPARER'S SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER (BLANK)

108. PREPARER'S SIGNATURE (BLANK)

Student's Use Box EFC: 04000C SEC.EFC:
HA 01

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT ON REFUNDS AND DEFAULT

1 certify that I do not owe a refund on any grant or loan, am not on default

on any loan or have made satisfactory arrangennents to repay any defaulted
loan, and have not borrowed in excess of the loan hnuts, under Title IV
programs. at any institution.

STATEMENT OF EDUCATIONAL PURPOSE
I will use all Title IV money received only for expenses 'elated to my study

(Name of Institution/

STATEMENT OF REGISTRATION STATUS
I certify thatI am registered with Selective Service
I certify that I am not required to be registered with
Selective Snrvice because

I am a female
I am in the armed services on active duty (Note. Does
hot AMOY to members of the Reserves and National
Guard who are not on active duty)

- I have not reached my 111th birthday
I was boon before 1960

at I am a resident of the Federated Slates of Micronesia.
or the Marshall Islands. or a permanent resident of
the Trust Territory of tne Pacific Islands (Palest

(Student's Signature) IDatel

WAliellt,n, TO receive any title iv financial ant, you must complete the Statement of Educational Purpose and Certification Statement on Refunds

end Deldrili. and you musl be regiStotod with Selective Service, if you are required in trogiclel If you purposely give false or onsleading information.
you rtily tie 'mlitect to A fine of op to $10,000, implosonment 1w op to 5 years or both

0 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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1995-96 Student Aid Report
Federal Student Aid Programs
Part 1 - Information Summary

OMB No. 1840.0132
Form Approved
E vP. 12-3190

EMR-01 Plit 5493

I IMPORTANT: Read ALL information in Part 1 to find out what to do with this Report

(letter continued)

The Selective Service reported that you have not registered with them. If you are
female or were born before 1960, disregard this comment. Otherwise, a male who is
required to register with Selective Service must be registered before aid can be
disbursed. If you have not yet registered, are male, and are 18 through 25 years of
age, you must either check the "Yes" box for Item 103 on Part 2 of your SAR, or obtain
and complete a Selective Service Registration form, available at your local post office.
If you believe you have already registered or are exempt, please contact the Selective
Service at 708-688-6888 to resolve any problems regarding your registration status.

FAA INFORMATION
Agency Source: 4
MDE Record Type:
Record Type:
Verification Type: 25
Verification Flag: 25

MONTHS:
PRIMARY EFC:
SECONDARY EFC:

1

Model: D
Duplicate Copy:
SysGen:
Dependency Override:
Special Handling:

FAA Adjustment Flag:
FAA Recalculation Flag:
Reject Reasons:
Electronic Transaction:
Application Receipt Date: 03/14/95

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
00000

INTERMEDIATE COMPUTE VALUES:
II: 0018750 ATI:
AI: DNW:
TPC: TSC:

Auto Zero EFC Flag: y

STX:
APA:
APC:

Special Condition Flag:

MATCH FLAGS:
SSN Match Flag: 3
Selective Service Match: N

COMMENTS: 156 104

051DY000013 011512000ni

8-95

NSLDS Match Flag:
INS Match Flag:

IPA:
PCA:
SIC:

SNT Flag: se

EA:
AAI:
SCA:

11 12

Selective Service Registration Flag:
INS Verification M:
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PAUL MAGELLAN

Part 1 - Information Summary
NSLDS INFORMATION

Federal Loan Programs
Net Loan Grade Begin End Gross

Amount Level Date Date Disbursement

D5EDY000013 01151200001
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1995-96 Student Aid Report
Federal Student Aid Programs
Part 2 - Information Review Form

OMB No. 1840-0132
Form Approved
Exp. 12-31-96

Processed: 03-17-95

EFC: 00000sc

Pay special attention to any items in BOLDFACE TYPE; they may need to be corrected.
To correct an item, print the correct answer in the "The correct answer is" column.
To delete an answer in the "You Told Us" column, draw a line through it.
Use the code information on the last page of Part 2 if you need to correct items 24-28 and/or 32.
If you make corrections, send BOTH pages of Part 2 to the address on the last page of Part 2.
Do not attach tax or any other forms.

MA-01 PIN: 549:

VVe asked for You told us The correct answer Is

A. You (the student)

1. Last Name MAGELLAN I Mill
2. First Name PAUL 2

3. Middle Initial 3

4. Permanent Street Address 1 512 NEW WORLD WAY 4

5. City SAR 5 H111111111H
6. State Abbreviation VA 6

7. ZIP Code 22309 7
I I 1

8. Social Security Number 8

9. Date of Birth MARCH 31, 1975 9 - MM-DD-YY

10. Permanent Home Phone Number (703) 111-0000 10

11. State of Legal Residence VA 11

12. Date You Became a Legal Resident MARCH 31, 1975 12 -1 1 1-1 1 1 MM-DD-YY

13. Driver's License State Abbreviation VA 13

14. Driver's License Number 00000000 14

15. Citizenship Status U.S. CITIZEN 15

16. Alien Registration Number 16

17

Al 1

17. Marital Status UNMARRIED

18. Date of Marital Status (BLANK) la I I-1 1 1 MM-YY

19. First Bachelor's Degree by 7-1-95? NO . 19 0Yes C3 No 1

B. Education Background

20. High School Graduation Date JUNE 1995 20 MM-YY

21. GED Diploma Date (BLANK) 21 - MM-YY

22. Father's Educational Level HIGH SCHOOL 22

23. Mother's Educational Level HIGH SCHOOL 23

C. Your Plans

24. Enrollment Status Summer Term 1995

25. Enrollment Status Fall Sem/Qtr 1995

26. Enrollment Status Winter Qtr 1995-96

NOT ENROLLED

FULL TIME

24

NOT ENROLLED

25

26

27-Enrollment Status Spring Sem/Qtr 1996 FULL TIME 27

28. Enrollment Status Summer Term 1996 NOT ENROLLED 28

<--Enter Code
<--Enter Code

<--Enter Code

<--Enter Code

<--Enter Code

29. Course of Study BUSINESS 29 DO NOT CORRECT

30. Type of Degree/Certificate

31. Date Expect to Receive Degree

32. Grade Level in College in 1995-96

33. Interested in Employment?

34. Interested in Student Loans?

35. Interested in Parent Loans?

ASSOCIATE

MAY 30. 1999

1ST NEVER ATTENDED

YES

YES

30

31

32

33

34

DO NOT CORRECT
I r- MM-DD-YY

<--Enter Code

D yes El No

0 Yes 0 No

(BLANK)

36. Attending Same College In 1995-96? (BLANK)

37. Will Pay Dependent Care For How Many? 00

38. Monthly VA Benefits Amount $

.39. How Many Months Receive VA Benefits? 00

05E0Y000013 01151200001

35 0 Yes 0 No

36 0 Yes.. 0 No

37 1-7-
38 $

39 T1
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We asked for You told us The correct answer is

D. Student Status
40. Born Before 1-1-72? NO 40 Oyes 0 No

41. Veteran of U.S. Armed Forces? NO 41 OYes 0 No

42. Enrolled in Graduate Program 1995-967 NO 42 0 yes 0 No

43. Are You Married? NO 43 0Yes 0 No

44. Orphan or Ward of Court? NO 44 Oyes 0 No

45. Have Dependents Other Than Spouse? NO 45 0Yes 0 No

E. Household information
Student (and Spouse)

46. Number of Family Members in 1995-96 DO NOT CORRECT 46

47. Number in College in 1995-96 DO NOT CORRECT 47

Parents

48. Marital' s'tatt.isi%.* 48

49. State of LegalReildenCe-- 49

50. oate.ParenAtsYsedemegeesldenW ituA 50 -I I 1-1 1 MM-00-YY

51. Number: 51

52. Number Iti-t.a.;tijiiii":10ti 4.6$44.':ZtP -:6i::m;f4 " 52

F. 1994 Income, Earnings, and Benefits
Student (and Spouse)

Codes for Type of 1994 Tax Form Used (Items 53 and 64):
1 - Completed 1994 IRS 1040A or 1040E2 4 - Estimated 1994 IRS 1040
2 - Completed 1994 IRS 1040 5 - Will Not File a 1994 U.S.
3 - Estimated 1994 IRS 1040A or 1040E2 Income Tex Return

53. Type of 1994 Tax Form Used NOT FILED 53 <--Enter Code From Above

54. Exemptions Claimed 54
I

55. Adjusted Gross Income From IRS Form $ 55 $ .00

56. U.S. Income Tax Paid $ 56 $ .00

57. Student's Income Earned From Work $ 750 57 $ .00

58. Spouse's Income Earned From Work s 0 58 $ .00

59. Annual Social Security Benefits $ 0 59 $ .00

60. Annual AFOC/ADC $ 0 60 $ .00

61. Annual Child Support Received $ 0 61 $ .00

62. Other Untaxed Income $ 0 62 $ .00

63. 1994 Exclusions. Worksheet M3 $ 0 63 $ .00

Parents

64. Type of.1994 Tax Form.Used, ..ES74MATED 1040A/El 64 <--Enter Code From Above

65. ExemptiOnS Claimed. ..
-.05%::' 65

66. Adjusted GrosS?InCorile:fromIRS'FOrm $.,"- 11.750 66 $ .

67. U.S. Income Ta,i.Paid 0 67 $ .00

68. Father's Income Earned FromMoPk.- $ 11.750 68 $ .00

69. Mother's Income Earned'FroM Work 0 ss $ .00

70. Annual Social SeCurity Benefits $ 5:000 70 $ .00

71. Annual AFOO/A0C 0 71 $ .00

72. Annual Child Support Received 8 2.000 72 $ .

73. Other Untaxed 'Income $ 0 73 $ .

74. 1994 Exclusions. Worksheet 113 74 $ .00

Part 2 (your Information Review Form) is continued on the following page. Please refer to the instructions
on the front of Part 2 when reviewing the rest of your information. If you make corrections, send BOTH
pages of Part 2 to the address next to the Certification statement at the end of Part 2.

8-95
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1995-96 Student Aid Report
Federal Student Aid Programs
Part 2 - Information Review Form

CONTINUED

Continue reviewing this form as instructed on the previous page.
Be sure to read the information on the back of this page.

OMB No. 1840-0132
Form Approved
Exp. 12-31-96

Processed: 03-17-95

EFC: 00000*C

NIA-01 PIN: 5493

VVe asked for You told us The correct answer is

G. Asset Information
Student (and Spouse) PAUL MAGELLAN

75. Cash. Savings. and Checking $ 75 $ .00

76. Other Real Estate/Investment Value $ 76 $ .00

77. Other Real Estate/Investment Debt $ 77 $ .00

78. Business Value $ 78 $ .00

79. Business Debt $ 79 $ .00

80. Farm Value $ 80 $ .00

81. Farm Debt $ 81 $ .00

Parents
a2::::AgepicterP.ArptIt

#S14SaNeirif0Witildebeckin

'..13P0fiO3.001NOWP.W.69.00teen VelUe
85 O,t;b00g4.44400.44.0t4001ieb Debt
4eft.4IWYi.t1:Pe
:9134s1n4.01;12
411001yAli

H. Releases and Signatures

s: 82 I I

, 83 .00

84 .00

$ 85 .00

86 .00

3 87 .00

r , 88 .00

89 .00

Housing Status Codes Mims 91, 93, 95, 97, 99, and 101):
1 - On-Campus 3 With Parent(s)
2 OffCampus 4 - With Re lath/0(s) other than Patent(s)

90. First College Name 90

College City and State

'11. First Housing Status (BLANK) 91 <--Enter Code From Above

92. Second College Name 92

College City and State

93. Second Housing Status (BLANK) 93 <--Enter Code From Above

94. Third College Name 94

College City and State

95. Third Housing Status (BLANK) 95 <--Enter Code From Above

96. Fourth College Name 96

College City and State

97. Fourth Housing Status (BLANK) 97 <--Enter Code From Above

98. Fifth College Name 98

College City and State

99. Fifth Housing Status (BLANK) 99 j <--Enter Code From Above

100. Sixth College Name 100

College City and State

101. Sixth Housing Status (BLANK) 101 <--Enter Code From Above

102. Should Data Be Released To State? YES 102

103

0Yes 0 No 1

CiYes 1103. Register You For Selective Service? (BLANK)

104. Signed By? BOTH 104 DO NOT CORRECT

105. Date Completed JANUARY 25, 1995 105 DO NOT CORRECT

106. Preparer's EIN (9LANK) 106 -

107. Preparer's Social Security Number (BLANK) 107

108. Preparer's Signature (BLANK) 108

APPLICATION RECEIPT DATE. 03/14/95

05EDY000013 01151200001 BEST COPY AVAILABLE

1r.
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IF YOU MADE NO CHANGES
complete the STUDENT'S USE BOX on Part 1 of your SAR

submit ALL parts of your SAR to the school you plan to attend.
Do NOT send your SAR to either address given on this page.

IF YOU NEED ANOTHER COPY OF YOUR SAR
write to Federal Student Aid Programs

P.O. Box 4038
Iowa City, IA 52243

include your name, social security number and signature.

IF YOU MADE CHANGES

read and sign the Certification statement to the right
send BOTH pages of Part 2 to

Federal Student Aid Programs
P.O. Box 4037
Iowa City, IA 52243

HELPFUL HINTS:

Read all the comments on Part 1 of your SAR. They will
help you correct any information wo had questions about
when we processed your financial aid application. Review
ALL the items on Part 2 of your SAR to make sure that
the information is correct Follow the instructions at the
top of Part 2 and that appear in the comments on Part 1

of your SAR.

CERTIFICATION
All of the information on this SAR is true and complete to the best of my knowledge.
If I am asked. I agree to give proof that my information is correct. This proof might
include a copy of the 1994 U.S. Income Tax Form filed by me or my family. I

understand that rf I purposely give false or misleading information on this SAR. I
may be sub,rect to a $10,000 fine, a prison sentence, or both.

Everyone whose information is given on this form should stun below. The student
land at least one parent, of parental information is giyen), Mal sign below or this form
will be returned unprocessed.

'STUDENT Date

2 STUDENT'S SPOUSE

. .

'44.0riiiirsTiP!,a0THEP:
, .

If you don't know how to answer a question, want further
assistance correcting your SAR, or do not understand what
to do, refer to an application instruction booklet Otherwise.
contact the financial aid office at the school you plan to
attend.

If you need to make corrections or respond to boldface
items. contact your financial aid of fice to determine if
your school can submit these corrections electronically.
Electronic processing is faster.

Do not send any documentation (including tax forms) to the
address next to the certification. This documentation will
be discarded. If your financial aid administrator (FAA)
requests documentation, send it with your SAR to the
f inancial aid of f ice.

1994 Other Untaxed Income and Benefits (questions 62
and 73): you should include any untaxed income and
benefits not reported elsewhere on the application. Some
examples are Earned Income Credit, deductible IRA and/or
Keogh payments, and tax-deferred pension and savings plans.
(See application instruction booklet Worksheet #2. page 11.)

1994 Exclusions from Worksheet 03 (questions 63 and
74): you should include portions of grants and scholarships
reported on your tax return; earnings from Federal Work-
Study or need-based work programs; National and
Community Service Act living allowances; and child support
PAID. (See application instruction booklet. Worksheet #3,
page 12.)

CODES FOR QUESTIONS 24-28. ENROLLMENT STATUS
1 Full time
2 3/4 time
3 1/2 time
4 Less than 1/2 time
5 Not enrolled

CODES FOR QUESTION 32. GRADE LEVEL IN COLLEGE IN 1995-96
01 - 1st year/never attended college
02 1st year/attended college before
03 2nd year/sophomore
04 3rd year/junior
05 - 4th year/senior
06 - 5th year/other undergraduate
07 - 1st year graduate/professional
08 - 2nd yew graduate/professional
09 - 3rd year graduate/professional
10 Beyond 3rd year graduate/professional

FOR YOUR INFORMATION:

The time required to complete this information collection
is estimated to vary from .3(1 to .4..a minutes per response.
with an average of .4.5. minutes, including the time to review
instructions. search existing data resources, gather and
maintain the data needed, and complete and review the
information collection. If you have any comments concerning
the accuracy of the time estimate(s) or suggestions for
improving this form, please write to: U.S. Department of
Education, Washington. DC 20202-4651. If you have any
comments or concerns regarding the status of your individual
submission of this form, write directly to: SAR Comments.
U.S. Department of Education. Room # 4651 ROB-3.
600 Independence Avenue, S.W.. Washington, DC 20202.

WARNING As more fully set forth in Section 5301 of
the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988, if you are convicted
of drug distribution or possession, your eligibility for Title
IV student financial aid is subject to suspension or termination.

If you have special circumstances (such as natural disaster,
partial or complete loss of employment, death in the family,
or loss of untaxed income) that might affect the amount
you/your family are expected to contribute toward your
education, see your FAA.

If YOu are borrowing under the FFEL or the William D. Ford
Federal Direct Loan Program, contact your financial .sid
administrator to find out about limits on the amount you
may borrow each academic year.

School Use Only EEC: 00000°C SEC.EFC: 01

FAA Recalculated EFC

Title IV Instftutfon No

IFAA EFC Adjustment 11111 I 0/0 10 2 0
Adjusted EFC Calculation Requested 0

FAA Signature'

8-95
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1995 - 96 Student Aid Report
Part 3 Federal Pell Grant Payment Voucher

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY
Do not staple, tear, or paper clip this form

PAUL MAGELLAN
512 NEW WRLD WAY
SAR VA 22309

FFFFF

FORM APPROVED
OMB NO. 1840-0132
Expiration Date 12-31-96

SSN TRANSACTION 01 PIN 5493

DOB 03-31-75 PROCESSED 03-17-95

EFC 0000*C SERIAL D5EDY000013

COMMENTS REGARDING PAYMENT DATA:

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY - SCHOOL CERTIFICATION
I certif y that payments to this student aro correct according to the Federal Pell Grant Program regulations and statutes, instructions
in the Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, and the 1995-96 Payment Schedule.

I further cu tify that the student is making satisfactory academic progress in an eligible program, has signed a Statement of
Educational Purpose, a Certification Statement on Refunds and Default. a Statement of Registration Status (if required).
and has provided any documents for verification (if required).

I believe that the data supplied by the student, from which the Student Aid Report was produced, are accurate. I understand
that my school is liable for incorrect payments made to the student, and that if I knowingly make false or misleading statements
on this report, I am subject to a fine of up to $10.000. implisonment 1 or up to 5 years, or both, under provisions of
the United States Criminal Code (including 18 U.S.C. 1001).

SIGNED BY DATE

SCHOOL NAME

CITY STATE

@@@@@@@@@@@4@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@g@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
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Session 16 - Verification, Updating,
and Corrections

Main Objective: You will be able to discuss the verification process
and complete verification for a sample student.

VERIFICATION AND TITLE IV PROGRAMS
(The Verification Guide, 1995-96, Chapter 1)

Verification is the process of checking the accuracy of information supplied by
students on their applications for federal student aid (FAFSAs). Schools
perform the verification process.

How Applications are Selected for Verification
(The Verification Guide, 1995-96, pages 3 to 5)

There are two ways that applications are selected for verification:

o by the Central Processing System (CPS) or

o at the school's discretion.

Verification Exclusions
(The Verification Guide, 1995-96, Chapter 1, pages 5 to 9)

Schools are required to verify 30% of all applications selected for verification,
with the following exceptions:

o Certain applications may be exempt from some or all of the verification
requirements (for example, students who are in a local prison need not
have information verified).

o Schools that participate in ED's Institutional Quality Assurance
Program (IQAP) are exempt from verification requirements.

(,)
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Verification vs. Conflicting Information
(The Verification Guide, 1995-96, pages 2 and 3)

Schools must resolve any applicant data that is known to be in conflict or be
inconsistent with school records before any federal student aid is disbursed.
The requirement to resolve conflicting data is separate and distinct from the
verification process.

Title IV Programs Subject to Verification
(The Verification Guide, 1995-96, pages 1 and 2)

If students will receive Federal Pell Grants, campus-based awards, subsidized
Federal Stafford Loans, or Federal Direct Stafford Loans and their applications
are selected for verification, their eligibility to receive aid from these
programs is subject to restrictions until verification is completed.

VERIFICATION ITEMS AND ACCEPTABLE DOCUMENTATION
(The Verification Guide, 1995-96, Chapters 2 and 4)

Required Verification Items
(The Verification Guide, 1995-96, pages 11 and 12)

The five required verification items are:

o Household Size,

o Number Enrolled in Postsecondary Education,

o Adjusted Gross Income,

o U.S. Income Tax Paid, and

o Certain Untaxed Income and Benefits.

Acceptable Documentation
(The Verification Guide, 1995-96, pages 12-31)

Copies of the verification worksheets are in The Verification Guide, 1995-96,
pages 14-17. See chart of acceptable documentation on page 3.

126
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Acceptable Documentation

Required Items

for Required

Types of Documentation

Verification 0 R
Worksheet

Verification Items

1. Household Size Signed Statement

2. Number in
Postsecondary
Education

VerificaVon
Worksheet

0 R Signed Statement

3. Adjusted Gross
Income (AGI)

Tax Return(s) 0 R IRS listing of tax account
information or Form W-2
and/or Signed Statement

4. U. S. Income Tax
Paid

Tax Return(s) 0 R IRS listing of tax account
information or Form W-2
and/or Signed Statement

5. Untaxed Income
and Benefits

Tax Return(s) 0 13 Official Agency
Documentation and/or
Signed Statement

Discretionary Verification Items
(The Verification Guide, 1995-96, Chapter 4)

The school may choose to verify any other information on the aid
application, as long as it is done in accordance with consistently applied
srhool policies and procedures.

HANDLING AWARDS WHILE VERIFICATION IS IN PROGRESS
(The Verification Guide, 1995-96, Chapter 3)

The school has the authority to withhold disbursement or delivery of all of a
student's federal student aid funds until verification is complete.

Alternatively, the school may choose to disburse and deliver a student's aid
before verification is complete.

REPORTING STATUS AND COMPLETING VERIFICATION
(The Verification Guide, 1995-96, Chapter 3)

Verification Status Codes
(The Verification Guide, 1995-96, pages 38 and 39)

Schools must report verification status for all Pell Grant recipients, including
those not selected for verification. In the paper reporting method, this is

1.2
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done on Part 3 of the SAR, the Payment Voucher. There is a sample Payment
Voucher in Session 15, page 14 and 15.

Completing Verification
(The Verification Guide, 1995-96, pages 33 to 37)

For Pell recipients, final, valid output documents must be submitted to the
school no later than 60 days after the students' last day of enrollment or
around August 30* after the end of the award year, whichever is earlier. For
students to qualify for this "60-day extension," they must have submitted
initial, valid output documents by June 30 or their last day of enrollment,
whichever is earlier. In addition, they must have been selected for
verification but have been unable to complete it before finishing their classes.

*The exact date will be published each year in the Federal Register.

UPDATING
(The Verification Guide, 1995-96, pages 41 to 43)

Updating involves three (and only three) specific data items that might have
changed since the time of application:

o Dependency Status,

o Household Size, and

o Number Enrolled in Postsecondary Education.

Exception: None of these three items can be updated if the change is due to a
change in the student's marital status. A previously certified FFEL or Direct
Loan application also cannot be updated.

CORRECTIONS
(The Verification Guide, 1995-96, pages 45 to 48)

In general, if information on the original application was incorrect, it must be
corrected. The procedures for corrections apply to all federal student aid
applicants, not just those whose applications are selected for verification.

If the corrections do not exceed ED's tolerance, you are not required to take
any action about corrected data.

12,
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The $400 Tolerance Option

When there are no errors in non-dollar items used to calculate the EFC and
the net difference between the corrected sum of Adjusted Gross Income (AGI)
plus untaxed income minus U.S. taxes paid and the uncorrected sum does not
exceed $400, then no correction is needed.

For example:

Reported AGI: $ 8,000 Verified AGI: $ 8,300

Reported Untaxed Income: +$ 3,000 Verified Untaxed Income: + $ 3,000

Reported Total Income: $11,000 Verified Total Income: $11,300

Reported Taxes: -$ 1,000 Verified Taxes: -$ 900

Reported Difference: $10,000 Verified Difference: $10,400

Net Difference: $10,400 - $10,000 = $400
[Within Tolerance: No Correction Needed]

Now compute the net difference for Paul's errors.

Reported AGI: Verified AGI:

Reported Untaxed Income: Verified Untaxed Income:

Reported Total Income: Verified Total Income:

Reported Taxes: Verified Taxes:

Reported Difference: Verified Difference:

Net Difference: = $

Processing Corrections and Updates of Household Size and Number in
Postsecondary Education for Pell Recipients: Pell recipients may or may not
have to resubmit changed data back to the CI'S, depending on specified
circumstances. See The Verification Guide, 1995-96.

1
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Processing Corrections and Updates of Household Size and Number in
Postsecondary Education for Campus-Based, Federal Stafford, and Federal
Direct Loan Recipients: There is no requirement to resubmit changed data
back to the CPSthe school may recalculate the EFC. See The Verification
Guide, 1995-96.

A chart summarizing the processes for changes in application information is
provided below, and a chart outlining signature requirements on the next
page.

Processes for Changes in Application Information
. . ..

Process Why Used .Document
.

Report to ED

Updating To provide current
information about:

.

Dependency
Status*

.

Household
Size*

.

Number in
Postsecondary
Education*

.

SAR or Electronic
Corrections

.

SAR or Electronic
Corrections

.

SAR or Electronic
Corrections

If Federal Pell Grant
award is affected

Corrections To correct errors in
original application or
SAR

SAR or Electronic
Corrections

For Federal Pell Grant,
if data elements used
in EFC calculation are
affected

EFC
Recalculation

To recompute EFC SAR or Electronic
Corrections

If Federal Pell Grant
award is affected

Professional
Judgment

Adjustments**

To adjust applicant
data elements and
report resulting
school-recalculated
EFC

SAR or Electronic
Corrections

If Federal Pell Grant
award is affected

* May not be updated for a previously certified loan application for the FFEL or Direct Loan
Program or for a change in a student's marital status.

** Professional judgment adjustments will be discussed in Session 21.

8-95 1995-96 Participant's Guide
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Signature Requirements for the 1995-96 Delivery Syste

FAFSA
Or

Renewal
FAFSA

. APplication
Applications

Echo Document
for

Electronic FAFSA3
Or

Electronic
Renewal FAFSA

....

and

part 2
of

SAR4

Information
CorrectionS)

Verification
Worksheet

Verification
Documents-
tion under
§668.57

Other
Dccumen-

tation

Eligibility
Documents

SAR
All

Title
IV

ISIR
All

Title
IV

Output

Nonfederal
FAFSA

Processor
Output

with
CPS EFC5

Education
Purpose

Signer

Student Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No Yes

One parent
of dependent

student
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No No

Spouse No No No No No No No No No No

FAA2 Yes Yes Yes No No No No No No No

I Paper FAFSA or Renewal FAFSA submitted to a FAFSA processor or to an institution for submission to the CPS through EDE.
2 Only if dependency override (application or Part of SAR) and/or professional judgment (Part 2 of SAR); for echo document, requirement

cn setting the electronic signature flag on EDE.
Only if paper FAFSA or paper Renewal FAFSA are not used as the input document.

(r)
cp 4 Only if used to send corrections to the processor by mall or If used as a source document for electronic corrections.
=
. s All Title IV funds, except Federal Pell Grants.

--4 6 If required, see Chapter 2, section 1 of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Ald Handbook.



U.S. Department
of Education

`95:;.9 Artficaf(W, orks
Federal Student Aid Programs

Your application was selected for review in a process called
"Verification." In this plocess, your school will be comparing
information from your application with signed copies of your
(and your parents') 1994 tax forms, or with W-2 forms or other
financial documents. The law says we have the right to ask you
for this information before awarding Federal aid. If there are
differences between your application infonnation and your
financial documents, you may need to send in corrections on
your Student Aid Report (SAR) and have a new SAR processed.

Try to complete verification as soon as possible, so that your
financial aid won't be delayed. Your financial aid administrator
will help you.

A.. Student information

Itigagan Mai
Lazne /Yov Worlorrlit

(include ap

Zg3O9

I10044 APPIIOVED
OMR NO 1840002
EXP DATE 17 0u96

DEPENDENT
STUDENT

What you should do
1. Colkct your and your parents' financial documents (signed

income tax forms, W-2 forms. etc.).
2. Talk to your rmancial aid administrator if you have questions

about completing this worksheet_
3. Fill in and sign the worksheetyou and your parents.
4. Take the completed worksheet, tax forms, and any other

documents your school needs to your financial aid
administrator.

5. Your financial aid administrator will compare information on
the documents. You may need to make corrections on your
SAR and send it back to the application processor.

Your school must review the requested information, under the
financial aid rrogram rules (CFR Title 34, Part 668).

M.I.

City State

amililnforrriatiO ;

List the people that your parents will support between July 1,
1995 and June 30, 1996. Include:

yourself
your parents
your parents dependent children (if your parents provide
more than half support, or if they would be required to give
parental information when applying for Federal student aid.)

ZIP code

600- 60 - 0000
Social security number

3/ 75
Date of birth

(705) II
Phone number (include area code)

Include other people as part of your family only if:
they lived with your parents and got more than half their
support from your parents at the time you completed your
student aid application
AND
they will continue to get more than half their support from
July 1, 1995 through June 30, 1996.

Write the names of all family members. Also write in the name of the college for any family member who will be attending
college at least half-time between July I, 1995 and June 30, 1996, and will be enrolled in a degree or certificate program. If you
need more space, attach a separate page.

Full Name Age Relationship College

' Atdes 14d. - . ...;57.:::-:..' .0-tda, er-IwOutt T-Gili,if,i443e:::

I IL 0 20 1 I
..

ze_ni .4 am i J
a I e ' i

711
a than an

55 Arte
_

_alide7YidgElage,_:_15 nOthei
Saw
STQer

6
Thnna_lietr1lai2 __1_

Public tele ill inf. bottle. Ittt Ibts tslle -tIttn of in( outtalion is estimated to he 17 insnutra sri tr hiding lune hs review monactions, ateartis existing data
1111111 es. t:hu and InAlsktAlis 1hr ,IA1 a ncesied. and coinplete and tevsto, tbe taftnntation Send s "lumens% terasditig the Istuden cslunalt Of any satier aspect of thus

ii Irs tutu ol ull.ntnAttsm, us. lusting suggestsiuss fot reduang (his btuden. to U.S. I kisattnsent t 1 1..dulaillrls. Information Management and Crimpliania- Ihvistoss.
V./A..1,mo Ns. 1) 702(12 .1/61. and tot/flue sir Management and Itudget. Paperwout Redtwissms l'uojet (1H.l1) 0112). Washington, D.C. 20503.
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I. For all tax filers and non-tax filers (includes the 1994 IRS Form 1040, 1040A. 1040EZ, a tax return from Puerto Rico
or a foreign income tax return). If you did not keep a copy of the tax return, request one from the Intern 1 Revenue
Service or from your tax preparer.

El Check and attach signed tax return.
1:11 Check and complete: signed tax return will be mailed to the school by (date).

gi Check here if you will not file and are not required to file a 1994 U.S. Income Tax Return.

2. Income earned from work: Use the W-2 or other earnings statements.

Employers Amount

SAP 4 750

3. Amounts received for child support and other untaxed income.

Sources Amount

D. Parents'. Tax Porms 'and Inconie Information

1. For all tax filers and non-tax filers (includes the 1994 IRS Form 1040. 1040A, 1040E2, a tax return from Puerto Rico
or a foreign income tax return). If your parent(s) did not keep a copy of the tax return, request one from the Internal
Revenue Service or from the tax preparer.

1:1 Check and attach signed tax return.

Ei Check and complete: signed tax return will be mailed to the school by

[) Check here if your parent(s) will not file and are not required to file a 1994 U.S. Income Tax Return.

2. Income earned from work: Use the W-2 or other earnings statements.

(date).

Employers Amount

3. Amounts received for child support and other untaxed income.

Sources

ehild swwt
Amount

Az

E. 'Sign this Worksheet
By signing this worksheet, we certify that all the information
reported to qualify for Federal student aid is complete and
correct. (At least one parent must sign.)

Father/Stepfa et

Alga-
abk-

Date

WARNING: If you purposely give false or misleading
information on this worksheet, you may be fined, De
entenced to jail, or both.

fi
Mot Stepmother

0
Do not mail this worksheet to your applica i proctssor. Take i to
your Financial Aid Administrator. Don't forget your tax forms,

4

8-95 1995-96 Participant's Guide
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1995-96 Student Aid Report
Federal Student Aid Programs
Part 2 Information Review Form

OMB No 1840 0137
01111 APPIOVed
WI, 17 31 96

Processed: 0-1-17-95
EFC: 00000c

Pay special attention to any items in BOLDFACE TYPE: they may need to be corrected
lo correct an item, print the correct answer in the "The correct answer is- column.
lo delete an answer in the -You Told Us" column, draw a line through it.
Use the code information on the last page of Part 2 if you need to correct items 24-28 and/or 32.

11 you make corrections, send BOTH pages of Part 2 to the address on the last page of Part 2.
Do not attach tax or any other forms.

MA-01 PIN: 5493

VVe asked for You told us The correct answer is

A. You (the student)
1. Last Name MAGELLAN

PAUL 2

3

i in II
.

2 First Name

3. Middle Initial

4. Permanent Street Address 512 NEW WORLD WAY

5. City SAR 5 IIII
6. State Abbreviation VA 6

7 ZIP Code 22309 7
I 1 1

8. Social Security Number 8

9. Date of Birth MARCH 31, 1975 9 MM-DO-Y1

J 11-110. Permanent Home Phone Number (703) 111-0000 10

1. State of Legal Residence VA 11

12. Date You Became a Legal Resident MARCH 31. 1975 12

13
ill MM-DD-YY

13. Driver's License State Abbreviation VA

14. Oriver's License Number 00000000 14

15. Citizenship Status U.S. CITIZEN 15

16. Alien Registration Number 16

17

A

17. Marital Status UNMARRIED
_J_J

18. Date of Marital Status (BLANK) 18

19

I I- _I MM- (1'

Oyes 0 No 1
19. First Bachelor's Degree by 7-1-95? NO

B. Education Background

20. High School Graduation Date JUNE 1995 20 MM-YY

21 GED t ploma Date (BLANK) 21 Zi MM-YY

22. Father's Educational Level HIGH SCHOOL 22

23. Mother's Educational Level HIGH SCHOOL 23

C. Your Plans

24. Enrollment Status Summer Term 1995

25 Enrollment Status Fall Sem/Qtr 1995

26. Enrollment Status Winter Otr 1995-96

27 Enrollment Status Spring Sem/Otr 1996

28 Enrollment Status Summer Term 199G

29 Course of Study

30 Typo of Degree/Certificate

31 Date Expect to Receive Degree
. _ . .

32 Grade Level in College in 199ci-9G

:33 lnt(44.-.:,tttd in Employment?

34 lntere.,ted mit Studen.t. Loans"

35 Interested in Parent Loans",

36 Attending Same C_olloge In 1915-9G',

37 Will Pay Oopondent Care Inr I4,iw Many,

1M Monthly VA Menotti.. Amount

,1,4 M.tny Month!. Pccol0v VA tilutvflt..7

NOT ENROLLED

FULL TIME

NOT ENROLLED

24

25

FULL TIME _
NOT ENROLLED

BUSINESS
-------

ASSOCIATE

MAY 30, 1999

1ST NEVER ATTENDLD
. .

YUS

YfS

(BLANK)

(lilANK)

00

1.

00

, 1)3 ,,,,,,
36

8-95 1995-96 Participant's Guide

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33.

34

35

311

37

34

<--Enter Code

<--Enter Code

<--Enter Code

<--Enter Code

c--Enter Code

IfT111:111:1]
<--Cnter CodMeM-DO-YY

DO NOT CORRECT

DO NOT CORRECT

_ _

yes I No

nye, LI No

n Ye!, I I No

( (Ye, I (No

1 1
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VVe asked for YOU told Us The correct answer is

D. Student Status

60 !tor /! '
41 v_e_t_eri!n ot U S Armed lo.rces7

42_ ,Ehrolld_in_Graduate.Program )995-96?

43. Are You Married?

44. Orphan or Ward of_Court?

45. Have Dependents Other Than Spouse?

E. Household Information
Student (and Spouse)

NO_____.._ _.____
NO

.

NO

NO

40
_

41

NO

NO

46. Number of Family Members in 1995-96

47. Number in College in 1995-96

Parents
48. Marital Status

I00 NOT CORRECT 46

42

43

44

45

I ] N.)

I vel E.) No

LI Yes 0 No
0 Yes 0 No
0 Yes 0 No

0 Yes 0 No

DO NOT CORRECT 47

49. State of Legal Residence -

50. Date Parent(s) Became -Legal. Residents

51..:-.NUmber of Family Membei's/in 1995.-,96n
F BRUARy is. 1970

52. Number in College in 1995-96

48

49

SO

51

52

MM-CO-W,

Codes for Type of 1994 Tax Form Used (Items 53 and 641
1 - Completed 1994 IRS 1040A or 1040EZ 4 - Ev.imatco 14 IRS 1010

F. 1994 Income, Earnings, and Benefits 2 - Completed 1994 IRS 1040 5 - W.It Not t 1994 U.S.

Student (and Spouse) 3 - Estimated 1994 IRS 1040A or 1040EZ Income Tax Return

53. Type of 1994 Tax Form Used NOT FILED 52 1 <--Enter Code From Above
7 I54. Exemptions Claimed 54

55
55. Adjusted Gross Income From IRS Form $ $ .00

.0056. U.S. Income Tax Paid $ SG $
57. Student's Income Earned From Work $ 750 57 $ .00
58. Spouse's Income Earned From Work $ 0 58 $ .00
59. Annual Social Security

--,
Benefits 5 0 gg g .00

GO. Annual AFOC/ADC 5 0 GO 5 .00
61. Annual Child Support Received 5 0 61 $ :00
62. Other Untaxed Income 5 0 62 $ .00
63. 1994 Exclusions. Worksheet N3 $ 0 63 s .00

Parents

64...Type of 1994 Tax Form Used :ESTIMATED 1040A/EZ" 64 1
65, Exemptions Claimed :..05:- 65 1

S

S

66. Adjusted Gross Income From IRS Form 5" 11.750 66
67. U.S. Income Tax Paid $ 0 67

68. Father's Income Earned From Work 5 11.750 G8 'I

$

5

4

$

S.

$

_

69. Mother's Income Earned From Work 5.. 0 69

70. Annual Social Security Benefits S .000 70

71

72

73

:/4

71. Annual AFDC/ADC 0
72. Annual Child Support Received 2,000
73. Other Untaxed Income 0
74. 1994 Exclusions. Worksheet S 0

<--Enter Code From Above

.00--
.00
.00
.00
.00_
.00
.00_____
00_ -
.00

Part 2 (your Information Review Form) is continued on the following page. Please refer to the instructions
on the front of Part 2 when reviewing the rest of your information. If you make collections. send BOTH
pages of Part 2 to the address next to the Certification statement at the end of Part 2.

8-95 1995-96 Participant's Guide
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1995-96 Student Aid Report
Federal Student Aid Programs
Part 2 Information Review Form
CON TINUED

Continue reviewing this f orm as instructed on the previous page.
Be sure to read the int ormation on the back of this page.

_
OMB No 1840 011:

Appt ovild
1 K1) 12 31-10

3r ocessed: 03-17-95

EFC: 00000'0

MA-01 PIN: 5493

VVe asked for You told us The correct answer is

G. Asset Information
Student (and Spouse) PAUL MAGELLAN

75. Cash, Savings, and Checking 75 $ .00
76. Other Real Estate/Investment Value S 76 $ .00
77. Other Real Estate/Investment Debt 77 $ .00
78. Business Value $ 78 $ .00
79. Business Debt 79 $ .00
80. Farm Value 80 $ .00
81. Farm Debt 81 $ .00

Parents
82:.,4ge of Older Parent 82 I I

"y41*.cash, Savings; 2ind Checking 83 $ .00
034,0therReal -Estate/InvestMent VA1 84 $ .00
85,:-.:pther RealEstate/Inyestpent,Deh 85 $ .00
864.:Busfness Value 4 86 $ .00
87. Business Debt 87 $ .00
88.-Farm Value 88 .00
89.. Farm Debt 89 .00

H. Releases and Signatures
Housing Status Codes (Items 91, 93, 95, 97, 99, and loll

1 - On-Campus With 111;1

2 Off-Campus 4 - With Pei:to/cis) othet than Parentis)

90. First College Name 90
College City and State

91. First Housing Status (BLANK) 91 <--Enter Code From Above
92. Second College Name 92

College City and State
93. Second Housing Status (BLANK) 93 <--Enter Code From Above
94 Third College Name 94

College City and State
95. Third Housing Status (BLANK) 95 _I <--Enter Code From Above
96,

97.

Fourth College Name

College City and State

Fourth Housing Status

96

-T

I_

j
1.-LLf!,,_

00

<--Enter

<--Enter

Y".
_NO1

NOT

(BLANK) 97

98

99

100

101

102

103

104

10S,90

106
_

107

108

Enter

Code From Above
98

99.

fifth College Name

College City and State

fifth Housing Status (BLANK) Code From Above
100.

101.

102.

103

104

105

106

107

108

Sixth College Name

College City and State

Sixth Housing Status

Should Data Be Released To

Pegit:tor You lor ',elective

Sictned

Bate Completed

Preparer's IIN

Preparer'i, Social Security

Prep.tror'...

(BLANK)

Slate?

',ervicel

Nomher

Code From

1-

Above

25, 1995

YES---------
(BLANK)

BOTH

JANUARY

Li

I

CORRECT

CORBECI

r(BLANK)

(BLANK)
_

(BLANK)

APPi I CA I ION RE CL 1 e I OA 1 1 1,3/

WOOYO0or,i1 1)1 t',17110pol ',A 01

1 3 ;
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IF YOU MADE NO CHANGES
complete the STUDENT'S USE BOX on Part 1 of your SAR

submit ALL parts of your SAR to the school you plan to attend.
Do NOT send your SAR to either address given on this page.

IF YOU NEED ANOTHER COPY OF YOUR SAR
write to. Federal Student Aid P1091111115

P.O. Box 4038
Iowa City, IA 52243

include your name, social security number and signatuie.

IF YOU MADE CHANGES

read and sign the Certification statement to the right
send BOTH pages of Part 2 to

Federal Student Atd Programs
P.O. Box 4037
Iowa City, IA 52243

HELPFUL HINTS:

Read all the comments on Part 1 of your SAR. They will
help you correct any information we had questions about
when we processed your financial aid application. Review
ALL the items on Part 2 of your SAR to make sure that
the information is correct Follow the instructions at the
top of Part 2 and that appear in the comments on Part 1

of your SAR.

CERTIFICATION
All of the information on this SAR is true and complete to the best of my knowledge.
If I am asked. I agree to give proof that my Information is correct. This proof might
include a copy of the 1994 U.S. Income Tax Form filed by me or my family. 1

understand that if I purposely give false or misleadtng info.mation on this SAR, I

may be subject to a $10,000 fine, a prison sentence, or both.

Evetyone whose information is given on this form should sign below. The student
land at least one parent, II patentI tnformatton is given!, mtal sign below or this form
will be returned unprocessed.

' STUDENT Date

'STUDENT'S SPOUSE

3FATHER/STEPFATHER

!`.MOTHER/STEPMOTHER

If you don't know how to answer a question, want further
assistance correcting your SAR. or do not understand what
to do, refer to an application instruction booklet Otherwise.
contact the financial aid office at the school you plan to
attend.

If you need to make corrections or respond to boldface
items, contact your financial aid of fice to determine if
your school can submit these corrections electronically.
Electronic processing is faster.

Do not send any documentation (including tax forms) to the
address next to the certification. This documentation will
be discarded. If your financial aid administrator (FAA)
requests documentation, send it with your SAR to the
financial aid of flee.

1994 Other Untaxed Income and Benefits (questions 62
and 73): you should include any untaxed income and
benefits not reported elsewhere on the application. Some
examples are Earned Income Credit. deductible IRA and/or
Keogh payments, and tax-deferred pension and savings plans.
(See application instruction booklet Worksheet #2, page 11.)

1994 Exclusions from Worksheet #3 (questions 63 and
74): you should include portions of grants and scholarshirs
reported on your tax return; earnings from Federal Work-
Study or need-based work programs; National and
Community Service Act living allowances; and child support
PAID. (See application instruction booklet. Worksheet #3,
page 12.)

Date

Rata,'

CODES FOR QUESTIONS 24-28. ENROLLMENT STATUS
1 - Full time
2 3/4 time
3 1/2 time
4 Less than 1/2 time
5 Not enrolled

CODES FOR QUESTION 32. GRADE LEVEL IN COLLEGE IN 1995-96
01 1st year/never attended college
02 1st year/attended college before
03 2nd year/sophomore
04 3rd year/junior
05 4th year/senior
06 5th year/other undergraduate
07 - 1st year graduate/professional
08 2nd year graduate/prof er.sional
09 3rd year graduate/professional
10 Beyond 3rd year graduate/professional

FOR YOUR INFORMATION:

The time required to complete this information collection
is estimated to vary from 2.(1 to ,,4 -5. minutes per response,
with an average of .4.5. minutes, including the time to review
instructions, search existing data resources, gather and
maintain the data needed, and complete and review the
information collection. If you have any comments concerning
the accuracy of the time estimate(s) or suggestions for
improving this form, please write to: U.S. Department of
Education, Washington, DC 20202-4651. If you have any
comments or concerns regarding the status of your individual
submission of this form, write directly to. SAR Comments,
U.S. Department of Education, Room # 4651 ROB-3,
600 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, DC 20202.

WARNING: As more fully set forth in Section 5301 of
the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988. if you are convicted
of drug distribution or possession, your eligibility for Title
IV student financial aid is subject to suspension or termination.

If you have special circumstances (such as natural disaster.
partial or complete loss of employment, death in the family.
or loss of untaxed income) that might af fect the amount
You/your family are expected to contribute toward your
education, see your FAA.

If you are borrowing under the FFEL or the William D. Ford
Federal Direct Loan Program, contact your financial aid
administrator to find out about limits on the amount you
may borrow each academic year.

School Use Only EFC: 00000°C SEC.EFC: 01

FAA Recalculated EFC 1 1 1 1 1
j

FAA EFC Adjustment 1111 1
Adjusted EFC Calculation Requested 0

Title IV Institution No I i 1 1 1 1

D/0 10 2 0

FAA Signature'

LI,(3

8-95 1995-96 Participant's Guide
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Ofin

1040A
Label
(See page 16 )

Use the IRS
label.
Otherwise,
please print
or type.

Department ot the TreasuryInternal Revenue Service

U.S. Individual Income Tax.Return co) 1994

Your last name and rnaol

FREI)
11 a lomt return, spouses fast name end Ine.at

EL I ZABETH

t ast name

MAGELLAN
Last name

MAGELLAN

IRS Use OnlyDo not write or staple in this space.

OkAB No 1545-0085

Your social security number

999 .99 ]9999

Home address (number end settee 'au hays P 0 boa. see page 17.

512 NEW WORLD WAY
Dey. town or post office. State, and ZIP code. If you have a foriegn address, See Dee. IT.

SAR, VA 22309 .1
Presidential Election Campaign Fund (See page 17.)
Do you want $3 to go to this fund?
If a joint return, does your spouse want $3 to go to this fund?

Yes No

Spouse's social security number

999 : 99 :9999

For Privacy Act and
Paperwork
Reduction Act
Notice, see page 4.

Note: Checking "Yes" will
not change your tax or
reduce your refund.

Check the
box for
your filing
status
(See page 17.)

Check only one
box.

Figure
your
exemptions
(See page 20 )

It more than
sever.
dependents.
see page 23

1

2
3

CI Single
ED Married filing joint return (even if only one had income)
CI Married filing separate return. Enter spouse's social security number

above and full name here.
4 0 Head of household (with qualifying person). (See page 18.) If the qualifying person is a child

but not your dependent, enter this child's name here.
5 0 Qualifying widow(er) with dependent child (year spouse died 19 ). (See page 19.)
6a CI Yoursetf. tf your parent (or someone else) can claim you as a dependent on hii or her tax 1 e

No. of boxes 2
ch.ckd onreturn, do not check box 6a. But be sure to check the box on line 18b on page 2. 6a and 6b

El Spouse

c Dependents:
(1) Name (first, initial, and Iasi name)

(2) Check
if under

age 1

(3) If age 1 or oIder,
dependeni's social

security number

(4) Dependent's
relationship to

you

(5) No. of months
lived in your

home in 1994

MACIFTI AN SON_PAHL
_DAUGBIER___
DAUGHTER

_SARAMAGELIAN
MAGFT LAN_DONNA

d If your child didn't live-with you but is -claimed as your dependent
under a pre-1985 agreement, check here El

e Total number of exemptions claimed.

No. of your
children on
6c who:

lived with
you

didn't live
with you due
to divorce or
separation
(see page 23)

Dependents
on 6c not
entered above

Add numbers
entered on
lines above

5

Figure
your total
income

Attach Copy Et of
your Forms W-2
and1099-Ft here.

'I you didn't get a
W 2, see page 25

Enclo50, but
do not attach.
any payment
with your return

Figure
your
adjusted
gross
income

7 Wages, salaries, tips, etc. Tnis should be shown in box 1 of your W-2
form(s). Attach Form(s) W-2.

8a Taxable interest income (see page 25). If over $400, attach
Schedule 1.

b Tax-exempt interest. DO NOT include on line 8a. 8b
9 Dividends. If over $400. attach Schedule 1.

7 11,750

8a

9

00

10a Total IRA 1013 Taxable amount
distributions. 10a (see page 26). 10b

11 a Total pensions 11b Taxable amount
and annuities. lla

12 Unemployment compensation (see p
13a Social security

benefits. 13a

(see page 27). 11 b
e 30). 12

13b Taxable amount
(seepage 31). 13b

14 Add lines 7 through 13b (far right column). This is your total income.
15a Your IRA deduction (see page 34). 15a

b Spouse's IRA deduction (see page 34). 15b
c Add lines 15a and 15b. These are your total adjustments. 15c

16 Subtract line 15c from line 14. This is your adjusted gross income.
If less than $25,296 and a child lived with you (less than $9,000 it a child
didn't live with you), see "Earned income credit" on page 44. 16

110. 14 11 , 750

Cat No. 11327A

8-95 1995-96 Participant's Guide 1 3 j
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1994 Form 1040A page 2

Figure
your
standard
deduction,
exemption
amount,
and
taxable
income

17 Enter the amount from line 16. 17 11,750 100

18a Check 10 You were 65 or older 0 Blind I Enter number of
Spouse was 65 or older Blind boxes checked 18a

b If your pareht (or someone else) can claim you as a dependent,
check here 18b El

c If you are married filing separately and your spouse files Form
1040 and itemizes deductions, see page 38 and check here. 110. 18c 0

19 Enter the standard deduction shown below for your filing status. But
if you checked any box on line 18a or b, go to page 38 to find your
standard deduction. If you checked box 18c, enter -0-.

Single$3,800 Married filing jointly or Qualifying widow(er)$6,350
Head of household$5,600 Married filing separately$3,175 19

20 Subtract line 19 from line 17. If line 19 is more than line 17, enter -0-. 20
21 Multiply $2,450 by the total number of exemptions claimed on line 6e. 21

22 Subtract line 21 from line 20. If line 21 is more than line 20, enter -0-.
This is your taxable income. 10- 22

Figure
your tax,
credits,
and
payments
If you want the
IRS to figure
your tax, see
the instructions
for line 22 on
page 39.

23 Find the tax on the amount on line 22. Check if from:
0 Tax Table (pages 62-67) or El Form 8615 (see page 40).

24a Credit for child and dependent care expenses.
Attach Schedule 2. 24a

b Credit for the elderly or the disabled.
Attach Schedule 3. 24b

23

c Add lines 24a and 24b. These are your total credits. 24c
25 Subtract line 24c from line 23. If line 24c is more than line 23, enter -0-. 25
26 Advance earned income credit payments from Form W-2. 26
27 Add lines 25 and 26. This is your total tax. O. 27

6,350 00
5,400 00

12,250 00

0 00

0 00

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00

28a Total Federal income tax withheld. If any tax
is from Form(s) 1099, check here. 0 28a

Figure
your
refund or
amount
you owe

1700 00

b 1994 estimated tax payments and amount
applied from 1993 return. . 28b

c Earned income credit If reqUired, attach
Schedule EIC (see page 44). '..

Nontaxable earned income:,
amount and type

28c 600 00

d Add lines 28a, 28b; and 28c (don't include nontaxable earned income).
These are your total payments. 1,- 28d 1 , 800 00

29 If line 28d is more.than.line 27, subtract line 27 from line 28d.
This is the amount you overpaid. .. 29 1,800 00

30 Amount of line 29 you want refunded to you. 30 1,800 00

31 Amount of line.29 you'want epplied to'your
1995 estimated tax; . 31

32 If line 27 is more than line 28d, subtract line 28d from line 27. This is
the amount you owe. For details on how to pay, including what to
'write on your payment, see page 52.. 32

33 Estimated tax penalty(see page 52).
Also, include on line 32.. 33

Sign your
return

Keep a copy of
this return tor
your record;

Paid
preparer's
use only

Under paoatties of perjury. I declare that I have examined thls return and accompanying schedules and statements, and to the best of my knowledge
and belief, they are true, correct, and accurately list all amounts and sources of income I received during the tax year. Declaration of preparer (other
than the tax ayer) is based on all Information of which the preparer has any knowledge

Preparers
signature

irm name for you,.

arfOress,
.,,a1 emplo),1) .1eI

Date Your oCcuoation

4/1/95 Construction Worker
Date I SooLe,e,, of.....paton

4/1/95 I Student
Date Preparers social security no

I
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Session 17 - Calculating Cost of
Attendance

Main Objective: You will be able to identify cost of attendance
components for Title IV programs and determine costs of
attendance.

TITLE IV COST OF ATTENDANCE (COA) COMPONENTS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 2, Section 2,
pages 2-43 to 2-46)

Description of COA Components

See The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook Chapter 2,
Section 2, page 2-44 for an introduction to COA concepts and a list of the eight
statutory components of COA.

COA Components for Specific Student Groups

There are exceptions to the statutory components of COA 1 r specific groups
of students, such as for less-than-half-time students. The chart on page 3
outlines these exceptions.

Professional Judgment
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 2, Section 2,
page 2-46)

COA FOR SAMPLE STUDENTS

Case 1: Amelia

Amelia, a disabled student, enrolls full time at Glover University. Glover has
an academic year of three quarters, during which a full-time student must
complete at least 36 quarter hours. Each quarter provides ten weeks of
instruction. Amelia plans to attend three quarters and complete 15 quarter
hours per quarter in the 1995-96 award year. Amelia has a disability-related
expense of $20 a week. The local disability services agency pays $10 of this
weekly expense. Amelia will not be borrowing a loan from the FFEL or Direct
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Loan Programs. The average cost of attendance for a full-time student
attending all three quarters is shown on the chart below.

Amelia's COA Worksheet

Tuition/Fees
Books/Supplies
Room/Board
Transportation
Miscellaneous Expenses
Disability Expense

$1,200
$ 600
$1,500
$ 450
$ 300

$4,350 = COST OF ATTENDANCE

Case 2: Lynn

Lynn enrolls full time in a 600-clock-hour program at the Wild Thyme
Culinary Institute. The institute defines the academic year for this program as
900 clock hours. Full-time students in the program attend 40 hours a week
and complete the program in 15 weeks. The average cost of attendance is
shown on the chart below.

Lynn's COA Worksheet

Tuition/Fees
Books/Supplies
Room/Board
Transportation
Miscellaneous Expenses
Student Loan Fees

$1,800
$ 200
$2,500
$ 200
$ 300
$ 105*
$5,105 = COST OF ATTENDANCE

*Lynn plans on borrowing a Federal Stafford Loan.

1 44.;
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COA Components for Specific Student Groups

Components

Tuition and fees

Incarcerated
Students

'Less-Than-Half-time
Enrollment

Yes

Correspondence
Study

YesYes

Room and board No No Only for
required period

of
residential training

Books, supplies,
transportation,
and
miscellaneous
expenses

Only books
and

supplies
related

to course of
study

Only books,
supplies,

and
transportation

Books, supplies,
and

only travel related
to a required

period of
residential training

Dependent-care
expenses

No Yes No

Disability-related
expenses

No No No

Study-abroad
expenses

No No No

Cooperative
education program
employment
related expenses

No No No

Student loan fees
(FFEL and Federal
Direct Loan
Programs)

No No No

1.
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Session 18 - Campus-Based Programs

Main Objectives:

o You will be able to identify similarities and differences
among the campus-based programs.

o You will be able to recognize each program's eligibility,
funding, and general administrative requirements.

REVIEW OF CAMPUS-BASED PROGRAMS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 5)

See The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, page 5-1, for an
overview of the three campus-based programs: Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG), Federal Work-Study (FWS), and
Federal Perkins Loan.

The programs have a number of provisions in common, including:

o They are administered by the school.

o Schools apply annually to ED for funds using the electronic FISAP
the Fiscal Operations Report and Application to Participate.

o A nonfederal share of awards is required in each program.

o Participating schools may take a federally prescribed administrative cost
allowance to help defray expensessee The 1995-96 Federal Student
Financial Aid Handbook, page 5-20.

FEDERAL SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
GRANT PROGRAM
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 8)

Please read Chapter 8, Section One: Selecting Eligible Recipients;
Section Two: Payments to Students; and Section Three: Program Funds.

1 i
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3 METHODS TO MEET
INSTITUTIONAL SHARE

Students

A student
gets $100
FSEOG

Institutbn
FSEOG Fund:

$1,000

Students

FSEOG
redpients
get total of

$1,000

FSEOG recipients
received total of

$1,000

FSEOG Fund: $1,000
$750 federal

$250 institutional

This is meeting the
institutional share on the
letettti'clikea teettierce
basis.

This is meeting the
institutional share on the
-0.04-spee,fic
basis. '

This is meeting the
institutional share on the

ate
bagi-g".

FEDERAL WORK-STUDY PROGRAM
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 7)

Please read Chapter 7, Section One: Selecting Eligible Recipients and
Assigning Jobs; Section Three: Paying Students; and Section Five: FWS
Program Funds.

FEDERAL PERKINS LOAN PROGRAM
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 6)

Please read Chapter 6, Section One Student Eligibility and Section Two:
Making and Disbursing Loans.

1 4 0
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Session 19 - Processing
Campus-Based Awards

Main Objective: You will be able to recognize the procedures for
processing campus-based student financial aid funds in accordance
with Title IV regulations.

GENERAL PRACTICES

Schools should have a central student-information system that shows:

o aid awarded, accepted, and disbursed;

o institutional charges;

o room and board charges;

o refunds or repayments; and

o other aid-related transactions.

FSEOG AND FEDERAL PERKINS LOAN DISBURSEMENT
REQUIREMENTS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 6, pages 6-20
to 6-23, and Chapter 8, pages 8-7 to 8-10)

Read the first few paragraphs of the section entitled "Disbursing Funds" on
page 6-20 of the Handbook and fill in the blanks below:

1. Disburse Perkins or FSEOG by check no earlier than before
first day of classes.

2. Disburse by crediting student's account no earlier than before
first day of classes.
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If crediting a student's account creates a balance after taking into account
allowable charges, schools must pay that balance directly to the student within
21 days of the latest of:

o the day the balance is generated;

o the first day of classes of a payment period or period of enrollment; or

o the date a student rescinds authorization for the school to hold excess
funds.

Beginning July 1, 1996, the balance must be paid directly to the student within
14 days.

Schools must inform students in writing about:

o how much FSEOG and Perkins aid they can expect to receive;

o when they will receive it; and

o how it will be paid.

Late Disbursement

Effective July 1, 1995, schools may make late disbursements to students for
FSEOG and Federal Perkins Loans under certain circumstances.

Dividing Awards Among Payment Periods

Please fill in the blanks:

FSEOG Payment Periods and Disbursement Amounts

Martha $1,000
(Fall and Spring semesters)

Diego $1,000
(900 clock-hour program)

Susan $1,000
(uneven costsexpenses of $240 all incurred at start of 900-clock-hour
program)

14
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Additional Federal Perkins Loan Requirements

o Counseling: (see The 1995-96 Federal Student Financir:; Aid Handbook,
Chapter 6, page 6-15).

o Signing the promissory note: (see The 1995-96 Federal Student
Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 6, pages 6-18 and 6-19).

o Signing the schedule of advances: (see The 1995-96 Federal
Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 6, page 6-20).

FWS DISBURSEMENT REQUIREMENTS

o Wage rates: (see The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook,
Chapter 7, page 7-15).

o Disbursement: (see The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial
Aid Handbook, Chapter 7, pages 7-16 and 7-17).

o Payroll time records and vouchers: (see The 1995-96 Federal Student
Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 7, page 7-18).
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Requirements For Disbursing Campus-Based Funds

Program
Eligibility.

Federal
Perkins Loan
Program

Methods of
Disbursement

Credit to student
account
Direct payment to
student

First Disbursement
Options

First disbursement
before verification is
completeSchool is
liable
First disbursement
before receipt of FAT
School is not liable if FAT
requested and no reason
to question eligibility

of

II

Standard academic term
Equal division among
payment periods
NontermNo more than 1/2
prior to midpoint
Program shorter than full
academic yearEqual
division among payment
periods
But for uneven costs, may
make proportionate
advances

Timing of
Disbursements

Standard academic terms
Once each payment period
NontermAt least twice
during academic yearAt
the beginning of academic
year and midpoint of
academic year
For six-month training, at
least two advances required
<$501 award, only one
payment required
Credit to account up to 10
days prior to first day of class
Direct payment to student up
to 10 days prior to first day of
classes
If student never attends,
Perkins Loan must be
reimbursed

Pre
Rig'
fori
loai
info
Pro
timi
Sct
of
anc

Federal
Supplemental
Educational
Opportunity
Grant (FSEOG)

Credit to student
account
Direct payment to
student

First disbursement
before verification is
completeSchool is
liable
First disbursement
before receipt of FAT
School is not liable if FAT
requested and no reason
to question eligibility

Standard academic term
Equal division among
payment periods
NontermNo more than 1/2
prior to midpoint
Program shorter than full
academic yearEqual
division among payment
periods
But for uneven costs, may
make proportionate advances

Standard academic terms
Once each payment period
NontermAt least twice
during academic yearAt
the beginning of academic
year and midpoint of
academic year
For six-month training, at
least two advances required
<$501 award, only one
payment required
Credit to account up to 10
days prior to first day of class
Direct payment to student up
to 10 days prior to first day of
classes
If student never attends,
Perkins Loan must be
reimbursed

lfii
ap
scl
ME
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Requirements For Disbursing Campus-Based Funds (Continued)

Federal Work-
Study (FWS)

Methods of
Disbursement

Payment of federal
share must be by
check or similar
instrument
School has option
to pay nonfederal
share with non-
cash contribution
Must be credited
before final payroll
period of award
year and student
must receive
statement of
amount of non-
cash contribution

B

Work up to 60 days
before verification is
complete
Work during periods of
nonenrollment if
accepted for enrollment
in next regular session
First disbursement
before receipt of FAT
School is not liable if FAT
requested and no reason
to question eligibility

At least federal minimum
wage
School has option of
payment greater than
minimum wage

-Tirning of
Disbursements

At least once a month
Nonfederal portion by check
or equivalent
Must be paid at the same
time as federal share

" I

On-can
School
--Nonpi
profit sc
restricti
--Feder
exceed
Off-can
Gover n
agenciE
--Feder
exceed
Off-can
Private
tions
--Aced(
--Feder
exceed
Off-car
Must u!
allocati
studen'
comm.



Session 20 - Packaging

Main Objective: You will be able to recognize different approaches
to packaging.

ISSUES IN PACKAGING
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, ChaPter 2)

Example issue: Should first-year students be awarded a higher proportion of
FSEOG funds (gift aid) while final-year students are awarded a higher
proportion of Federal Perkins Loans (self-help aid)? Why or why not?

FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS AND CONSIDERATIONS THAT AFFECT
PACKAGING

Financial Need and Estimated Financial Assistance (EFA)
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 2)

A student's aid package, combined with the Expected Family Contribution
(EFC) and all other estimated financial assistance (EFA), must not exceed that
student's need. The school is liable for any Title IV aid awarded in excess of a
student's need.

o Campus-Based Need = COA - EFC - EFA

o For items that must be included in EFA, see the Handbook, Chapter 2.

Other Federal Requirements and Considerations
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 8,
pages 8-3 to 8-6)

Regulations require a school to have written and published procedures for
awarding aid and making funds reasonably available to all eligible students.

I 5 3
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Important factors to consider when developing a packaging policy are:

o length and type of different programs of study

o characteristics of your student body

o amount of funding available

o Title IV maximum and minimum awards

o priorities in awarding to certain students

o priorities in awarding from different Title IV programs

o student debt burden

o possible overawards

Coordination of Other Aid Sources

A school's financial aid office must work with several offices and agencies
both within and outside the school.

Policies and procedures should be developed that govern how alternative aid
sources will be coordinated with Title IV aidfor example, determining
which aid is to be award first.

PACKAGING MODELS

Within statutory and regulatory guidelines, a school has flexibility in
formulating its packaging policies and procedures. Seven possible models are
illustrated here using the same studentBill.

Bill is a third-year half-time student attending McGregor Institute of
Technology. His EFC is 298 and his full-time academic year cost of
attendance is $5,102 for Pell; since he is a half-time student, his cost of
attendance for campus-based and FFEL programs is reduced to $3,875.
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Ladder model. All applicants are treated the same and are awarded aid in the
following order:

1. Federal Pell Grant,

2. external or private resources,

3. gift aid (grants or scholarships), and

4. self-help aid (work-study and loans).

Question 1: Bill's campus-based/FFEL COA is $3,875 and his EFC is 298.
What is his basic financial need?

Question 2: Bill's Pell COA is $5,102 and his EFC is 298. Using the
1995-96 Half-Time Pell Grant Payment and Disbursement Schedule
on the second to last page in the Handbook, Chapter 4, what is
Bill's Pell award?

Question 3: What is Bill's remaining need, after Pell?

Question 4: Bill has an $1,100 Saratoga Scholarship. What is his
remaining need, after taking into account this outside aid?

The school's packaging policy is now applied to meet the student's remaining
need, taking into account any supplemental information known about the
student, such as work or loan preferences. A completed ladder model
worksheet is shown on the next page.

; ii
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PACKAGING WORKSHEET

Ladder Model

MCGREGOR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Name: Bill Date. 4/8/95

SSN: 000-00-0000 Counselor:

Campus-Based/FFEL Cost of Attendance

Expected Family Contribution

Financial Need

Pell Cost of Attendance

Remaining Need

Other Financial Assistance
(Scholarships, Campus-Based Awards,
FFEL Loans, etc.)

1.

2.

3.

4.

Total Financial Aid, Including Pell

Remaining Need After Packaging

Pell Grant

Amount

A. Archer

Remaining
Need

1 50
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Self-help model. All applicants are treated identically and are awarded aid in
the following order:

1. Federal Pell Grant,

2. external or private resources,

3. self-help aid (work-study and loans), and

4. gift aid (grants and scholarships), but only if maximum levels of
self-help aid fail to meet the student's need.

A completed self-help model worksheet is shown on the next page.

Absolute equity model. A maximum dollar figure (equity level) is established
by the school for awarding gift aid. All students are funded up to the equity
level with gift aid, then their remaining need is filled with self-help
assistance. The maximum gift-aid amount is reduced by the student's
Expected Family Contribution (EFC), Federal Pell Grant award, and any
outside financial aid the student already has been awarded. A completed
absolute equity model worksheet is shown on page 7.

Fixed percentage equity model. Similar to absolute equity, except that the gift-
aid maximum is a percentage of the student's cost of attendance (COA) for the
campus-based and FFEL programs. This maximum amount is reduced by the
student's EFC, Federal Pell Grant award, and any outside financial aid the
student already has been awarded. A completed fixed percentage equity
model worksheet is shown on page 8.

Individual basis model. All applicants are awarded aid separately. There are
no school maximums, no fixed levels of gift aid, and no order to aid awarded.

First-come, first-served model. All applicants are funded in the order in
which they apply, with the maximum amounts from all sources, until funds
are exhausted. This packaging concept cannot be used to award FSEOG funds
as it conflicts with the grant-selection criteria required by 34 CFR 676.10. A
completed first-come, first-served model worksheet is shown on page 9.

Special groups model. Separate packaging criteria are used for specific groups
of students, such as athletes on partial scholarships and disabled students.
This strategy can be used in combination with any of the other six packaging
models.
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PACKAGING WORKSHEET

SELF-HELP MODEL

MCGREGOR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Name: Bill

SSN: 000-00-0000

Date: 4/8/95

Counselor:

Campus-Based/FFEL Cost of Attendance

Expected Family Contribution

Financial Need

Pell Cost of Attendance $5,102

Remaining Need

Pell Grant

A. Archer

$3,875

$ 298
$3,577

$1,045

$2,532

Other Financial Assistance Amount Remaining
(Scholarships, Campus-Based Awards, Need
FFEL Loans, etc.)

1. Saratoga Scholarship $1,100 $1,432

2. Federal Work-Study $1,000 $ 432

3. Federal Perkins Loan $ 432 $ 0

4. $ 0 $ 0

Total Financial Aid, including Pell $3,577

Remaining Need After Packaging
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PACKAGING WORKSHEET

ABSOLUTE EQUITY MODEL

MCGREGOR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Name: Bill Date: 4/8/95

SSN: 000-00-0000 Counselor. F. A. Archer

Campus-Based/FFEL Cost of Attendance

Expected Family Contribution

Financial Need

Pell Cost of Attendance $5,102 Pell Grant

Remaining Need

$3,875

$ 298
$3,577

$1,045

$2,532

Other Financial Assistance Amount Remaining
(Scholarships, Campus-Based Awards, Need
FFEL Loans, etc.)

1. Saratoga Scholarship

2. FSEOG

3. Federal Work-Study

4. Federal Perkins Loan

Total Financial Aid, including Pell

Remaining Need After Packaging
kJ

$1,100 $1,432

$ 232 $1,200

$1,000 $ 200

$ 200 $ 0

$3,577
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PACKAGING WORKSHEET

FIXED PERCENTAGE EQUITY MODEL

MCGREGOR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Name: Bill Date: 4/8/95

SSN: 000-00-0000 Counselor: 5: 51.. Archer

Campus-Based/FFEL Cost of Attendance

Expected Family Contribution

Financial Need

Pell Cost of Attendance $5,102 Pell Grant

Remaining Need

MI

111

Nat

$3,875

$ 298
$3,577

$1,045

$2,532

Other Financial Assistance Amount Remaining
(Scholarships, Campus-Based Awards, Need
FFEL Loans, etc.)

1. Saratoga Scholarship

2. FSEOG

3. Federal Work-Study

4.

Total Financial Aid, including Pell

Remaining Need After Packaging

$1,100 $1_,432

$ 502 $ 930

$ 930 $ 0

$ 0 $ 0

$3,577
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PACKAGING WORKSHEET

FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED MODEL

MCGREGOR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Name: BiH Date: 4/8/95

SSN: 000-00-0000 Counselor

Campus-Based/FFEL Cost of Attendance

Expected Family Contribution

Financial Need

Pell Cost of Attendance $5,102

Remaining Need

Pell Grant

91- Archer

$3,875

$ 298
$3,577
$1,045

$2,532

Other Financial Assistance Amount Remaining
(Scholarships, Campus-Based Awards, Need
FFEL Loans, etc.)

1. Saratoga Scholarship

2. Federal Work-Study

3. Federal Perkins Loan

4.

Total Financial Aid, including Pell

Remaining Need After Packaging

$1,100 $1,432

$1,000 $ 432

$ 432 $ 0

$ 0 $ 0

$3,577
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PACKAGING WORKSHEET

Name:

SSN:

Date:

Counselor:

Campus-Based/FFEL Cost of Attendance

Expected Family Contribution

Financial Need

Pell Cost of Attendance $

Remaining Need

Pell Grant

$

$

$

$

$

Other Financial Assistance Amount Remaining
(Scholarships, Campus-Based Awards, Need
FFEL Loans, etc.)

1.

2.

3.

4.

Total Financial Aid, including Pell

Remaining Need After Packaging
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Session 21 - Adjustments and
Professional Judgment

Main Objectives:

o You will be able to describe the concept of professional
judgment.

o You will be able to recognize the procedures for and
limitations to adjusting a student's cost of attendance
(COA) and Expected Family Contribution (EFC).

ADJUSTING NEED BASED ON PROFESSIONAL JUDGMENT
(1995-96 Action Letter #9; The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid
Handbook, Chapter 2, page 2-43)

The financial aid administrator (FAA) is responsible for reserving the use of
professional judgment for cases that genuinely warrant it. Professional
judgment must be triggered by unusual circumstances that affect the student
or the student's family and that are not recognized in a standard treatment.
Professional judgment decisions must be applied on an individual case-by-
case basis only, and must be justified and documented in the student's file.

To allow flexibility in awarding aid to meet individual needs, the FAA is
allowed to make adjustments to a student's COA and the data elements that
determine the EFC. The FAA cannot directly adjust the EFC figure.

ADJUSTING THE COST OF ATTENDANCE
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 2, pages 2-45

and 2-46)

The FAA may make adjustments to the COA when the standard cost of
attendance does not reflect the student's true costs.

After adjusting the student's COA, the FAA must recompute the student's
need. If the student's aid was previously packaged, then the school must now
repackage the student's aid.
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ADJUSTING THE EXPECTED FAMILY CONTRIBUTION
(1995-96 Action Letter #9, 111-4)

The FAA may also make adjustments when the calculated EFC does not
accurately reflect the family's ability to pay. If the FAA determines that one or
more of the data elements in the need analysis is not appropriate or does not
accurately reflect the current resources available to the student or family, the
FAA may adjust that data.

After making adjustments to EFC data elements, the school has two options:

o calculate the adjusted EFC or

o submit the adjusted data to the CPS for reprocessing.

Reporting EFC Adjustments to the CPS: Part 2 of the paper SAR, or the
electronic equivalent, is used for this purpose.

The FAA must fill out the School Use Only box on Part 2 of the SAR.

School Use Only EFC: 00000*C SEC. EFC: 000-00-0000 MA 01

FAA Recalculated EFC I I I FAA EFC Adjustment [II DO 1 E 2 E]

Adjusted EFC Calculation Requested ID

Title IV Institution No. FAA Si nature
MDE Use Only

The Title IV Institution Code and the FAA's signature are required to
complete the School Use Only box.

When the adjusted EFC is determined, the student's need must be
recomputed. If the student's aid was previously packaged, the school must
now repackage the student's aid.

CASE STUDY: ADJUSTING NEED

Making an Adjustment

After receiving her financial aid award letter, Sally told the financial aid
administrator that she now is paying high medical expenses because of an
injury to her son. Due to his injury, her son is required to go to physical
therapy on a weekly basis. It is anticipated that the therapy will need to be
continued during all 30 weeks of the enrollment period. The physical therapy
is not covered under her insurance plan.
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Based on professional judgement, the FAA decides to adjust Sally's cash,
checking, and savings data element. Therefore, the aid administrator adjusts
the assets by $150 x 30 = $4,500. This adjustment will change the EFC.

Repackaging

The first step is to redetermine Sally's Federal Pell Grant following the full
adjustment to her EFC.

Using an Adjusted Packaging Worksheet simplifies the process of
repackagingsee page 4.

Initially, Sally's need was -ompletely met, and she was not eligible for a Pell
Grant or FSEOG. After adjustment, however, she is eligible for a Pell Grant, a
FSEOG, and a subsidized Federal Stafford Loan of $1,407. Should she take the
full loan?

Documenting the Adjustment

Adjustments must be documented, in writing, and the documentation must
be kept in the student's file.

See pages 4 through 6 for sample documentation in Sally's case.

OTHER AREAS FOR PROFESSIONAL JUDGMENT
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 2; 1995-96
Action Letters #3 and #7)

There are four other areas where the FAA can exercise professional
judgment:

o changing the student's dependency status from dependent to
independent ("dependency override");

o certifying additional amounts for an Federal Unsubsidized Stafford
Loan or Federal Unsubsidized Stafford/Ford Loan for a dependent
undergraduate student whose parents are not able to take out a PLUS
Loan or a Direct PLUS Loan;

o adjusting satisfactory academic progress requirements due to mitigating
circumstances; and

o declining to certify a FFEL Program or Federal Direct Loan Program
application or certifying it for a lesser amount.
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ADJUSTED PACKAGING WORKSHEET

Name: Sally Augustine

SSN: 000-00-0000

Date: 08/24/95

Counselor: F.A. Archer

hiitial Adjusted

Cost of Attendance (Campus-Based/FFEL) $6,747 $6,747

- Expected Family Contribution 2890 0

= Need $3,857 $6,747

Federal Pell Grant (from Payment Schedule) 0 $2,340

= Remaining Need $3,857 $4,407

- Other Aid State Grant $1,000

Scholarship $1,000 $2,000 $2,000

= Remaining Need $1,857 $2,407

Campus-Based Aid FSEOG 0 $1,000

= Remaining Need (subsidized Federal Stafford
eligibility)

$1,857 $1,407

1
Cl

t.)
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COA AND/OR EFC ADJUSTMENT

NOME!: Sally Augustine Dee: 08/24/95

SSNI: 000-00-0000 Counselor 5: A. Archer

At the time the application was completed, Sally reported
sizable assets. Two months prior to the school's start date,
Sally's son was involved in an automobile accident that left
him seriously injured, requiring physical therapy. Sally has
presented cancelled checks to show payment to the physical
therapist (copies attached) and a letter from her insurance
company stating that her son's physical therapy is not
covered under her health insurance plan.

An adjustment is being made to her cash, savings, and
checking data element to reflect the high medical expenses
for Sally's injured son. The required physical therapy costs
$150 per week for 30 weeks for a total of $4,500. This
reduces her initial cash, savings, and checking figure of
$5,000 to $500.

Her EFC was recalculated by the CPS and documented in her
file.

1 ;1 k )
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Sally Augustine
542 Cedric Lane
St. Louis, MO 05661

Pay To The
Order Of Physical Therapy Practitioner

One Hundred Fifty and Zero Cents only

11111,

Blue Skies National Bank
St. Louis, MO 05661

FOR Rob's Physical Therapy

Sally Augustine
542 Cedric Lane
St. Louis, MO 05661

Pay To The
Order Of

No. 831

Date: 7-2-95

$ 150.00

Dollars

Physical Therapy Practitioner

One Hundred Fifty and Zero Cents only

=01
1111MIr
=1111=11~

MEN..

Blue Skies National Bank
St. Louis, MO 05661

FOR Rob's Physical Therapy

No. 837

Date: 7-9-95

$ 150.00

Dollars

Sally Augustine
542 Cedric Lane
St. Louis, MO 05661

Pay To The
Order Of Physical Therapy Practitioner

One Hundred Fifty and Zero Cents only

111111111111111411111,1=1.

Blue Skies National Bank
St. Louis, MO 05661

FOR Rob's Physical Therapy

No. 849

Date: 7-16-95

$ 150.00

Dollars
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WIEGOITTIEk
New York, New York 20019-0015 212-081-0001(fax) 212-081-0002

July 26, 1995

Dear Ms. Augustine:

We are not able to process your claim. Your health care policy does not cover
physical therapy treatment. You may purchase additional coverage that
includes physical therapy treatment for an additional fee.

If you have any questions about your health benefits or if you would like to
purchase additional coverage, please call our customer service department
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Eastern Time.

Sincerely,

Lola Tune
Claims Adjuster

;
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Session 22a - Calculating Federal Pell
Grant Cost of Attendance

Term-Based Usi ig Credit Hours

Main Objective: You will be able, given information about the
student's Federal Pell Grant cost of attendance (COA) and Expected
Family Contribution (EFC), to accurately calculate a student's expected
Pell Grant disbursement for a term-based credit-hour program.

Introductory Note: Term programs are programs in which standard
academic terms are used, such as semesters, quarters, trimesters, or
other academic terms.

CALCULATING FEDERAL PELL GRANTS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 4, Section 2,
pages 4-16 to 4-33)

Depending on the structure and length of a student's program of study, a
school calculates the amount of the Pell Grant payment using one of five
formulas. The formulas are outlined in the Handbook beginning on
page 4-16.

Statutory Definition of an Academic Year

Statutory Definition
Academic Progress

Measured By:

of an Academic

Minimum Completion
Requirement*

24 semester hours

Year

Minimum Instructional
Time Requirement .

30 weeksSemester hours

Trimester hours 24 semester hours 30 weeks

Quarter hours 36 semester hours 30 weeks

Clock hours 900 clock hours 30 weeks

' Number of hours that a student enrolled full time is expected to complete In a full academic year.

'3
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Step 1. Determine Enrollment Status

Please turn in the Handbook to Chapter 4, Section 2, page 4-16, where the
enrollment status minimum requirements are outlined for you.

Step 2. Calculate the Federal Pell Grant Cost of Attendance (COA)

Please turn in the Handbook to Chapter 4, Section 2, page 4-20, where the Pelt
Grant COA requirements are outlined for you.

Step 3. Determine the Annual Award

Please turn to Chapter 4, Section 2, page 4-21, in the Handbook, where the
annual award requirements are outlined for you.

Step 4. Determine the Payment Periods

Please turn in the Handbook to Chapter 4, Section 2, page 4-24, where the
payment period requirements for Formula 4 are outlined for you. There are
three categories of programs to consider when determining payment periods:

o programs that are one academic year in length;

o programs that are longer than the academic year; and

o programs that are shorter than the academic year.

Step 5. Calculating Payment for the Payment Periods

Please turn to Chapter 4, Section 2, page 4-29 in the Handbook, where the
payment calculation for a payment period is outlined for you.

Expected Disbursements

The expected disbursement is the sum of all expected Pell Grant payments to a
student during the award year. Payments can be made only for those
payment periods in which the student is enrolled.

Example: Doug is a full-time student enrolled at a school that operates on an
academic year with three quarters. He will graduate after the first two
quarters of the academic year and has a scheduled award of $1,050. His school
has defined an academic year as 30 weeks of instructional time and 36 quarter
hours.

17
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1. What is his annual award?

2. What is the payment for each payment period in which Doug is
enrolled?

3. What is his expected disbursement?

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS IN CALCULATING AWARDS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 4, Section 3)

Crossover Payment Periods

A crossover payment period is a payment period that falls partly into each of
two award years. Ways of handling crossover periods are described in the
Handbook.

Transfer Students

Before making payments, FAAs must check that transfer students will not
receive more than 100% of the current year's scheduled award, including
percentages received at schools previously attended.

Special Program Considerations

You should be aware of the following considerations and consult the
Handbook when they arise:

o consortium agreements (between and among eligible schools);

o cooperative education;

o correspondence study combined with regular study;

o foreign study;

o incarcerated students;

o job training (JTPA) programs;
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o remedial course work;

o summer mini-sessions; and

o two scheduled awards in one award year.

METHODS AND TIMING OF PELL DISBURSEMENTS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 4, Section 4)

All student eligibility criteria must be checked before disbursing a Federal Pell
Grant. The methods of disbursing a Pell Grant to a student are:

o by giving cash or a check directly to the student,

o by making an electronic fund transfer (EFT), or

o by crediting the student's account.

Credit disbursements must be limited to tuition, fees, and room arid board
contracts, unless the student authorizes a credit, in writing, for other goods or
serv ices.

If students have registered for a payment period, schools have the option of
making early payments. The earliest that a school may disburse any Title IV
funds is 10 days prior to the start of the payment or enrollment period.

Note: If a school credits a student's account or pays the student before classes
begin and the student never shows up for classes, the school is liable and
must return the early payment to the Federal Pell Grant account.

RECALCULATING A PELL GRANT AWARD
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 4, Section 5)

A school must recalculate Pell Grant awards if the EFC changes as a result of:

o verification,

o updating, or

o professional judgment.

A school may elect to recalculate Pell Grant awards in other circumstances.
These instances are outlined for you in The 1995-96 Federal Student
Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 4, Section 5.
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Session 22b - Calculating Federal Pell
Grant Cost of AttendanceCredit
Hours Without Terms and Clock

Hours

Main Objective: You will be able, given information about a student's
Federal Pell Grant cost of attendance (COA) and Expected Family
Contribution (EFC), to accurately calculate a student's expected Pell
Grant disbursement for a credit-hour program without terms and for
a clock-hour program.

CALCULATING FEDERAL PELL GRANTS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 4, Section 2,
pages 4-16 to 4-33)

Depending on the structure and length of the student's program of study, the
school calculates the amount of the Pell Grant payment using one of five
formulas. The formulas are outlined in the Handbook, beginning on
page 4-16. Formula 4 is for schools with credit-hour programs without terms
or clock-hour programs and is on pages 4-16 to 4-29 in the Handbook.

STATUTORY DEFINITION OF AN ACADEMIC YEAR

Statutory Definition
. .

Academic Progress
Measured By:

Semester hours

of an Academic
Minimum Completion

Requirement*

24 semester hours

Year
,.

Minimum Instructional
Time Requirement

30 weeks

Trimester hours 24 semester hours 30 weeks

Quarter hours 36 semester hours 30 weeks

Clock hours 900 clock t- - .rs 30 weeks

* Number of hours that a student enrolled full time is expected to complete in a full academic year.

17,1
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Step 1. Determine Enrollment Status

Please turn to Chapter 4, Section 2, page 4-16 in the Handbook, where the
enrollment status minimum requirements are outlined for you.

Step 2. Calculate the Federal Pell Grant Cost of Attendance (COA)

Please turn to Chapter 4, Section 2, page 4-20 in the Handbook, where the Pell
Grant COA requirements for Formula 4 are outlined for you.

Step 3. Determine the Annual Award

Please turn to Chapter 4, Section 2, page 4-21 in the Handbook, where the
annual award requirements for Formula 4 are outlined for you.

Step 4. Determine the Payment Periods

Please turn to Chapter 4, Section 2, page 4-24 in the Handbook, where the
payment period requirements for Formula 4 are outlined for you. There are
three categories of programs to consider when determining payment periods:

o programs that are one academic year in length;

o programs that are longer than the academic year; and

o programs that are shorter than the academic year.

Payment Period Exercise

On the chart on page 3, use the program lengths and academic years to
calculate the number of payment periods and the hours in each period. The
first one has been completed for you as an example.

I I o
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_

Program 1...engt4i`
_

Academit Year*

.,

36 quarter hours

Number of Paymnt
Periods and Hours

of Each Period

. 36 quarter hours 2 (1-18; 19-36)

2. 700 clock hours 900 clock hours

3. 20 semester hours 24 semester hours

4. 1600 clock hours 900 clock hours

5. 1800 clock hours 900 clock hours

6. 45 semester hours 24 semester hours

*in all six examples, the schools define their academic year as 30 weeks of instructional time.

Step 5. Calculating Payment for the Payment Periods

Please turn to Chapter 4, Section 2, page 4-29 in the Handbook, where the
payment calculation for a payment period is outlined for you.

Example A

The payment period is 300 clock hours, and the program and academic year
both equal 900 clock hours. The school defines its academic year as 30 weeks
of instructional time. A full-time student completes the program in
27 weeks. Jim is a full-time student whose annual award is $1,350. What is
Jim's payment for the first payment period?

o The "weeks of at program fraction" is 27/30.

o The "weeks of academic year fraction" is 27/30.

1 I
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o Or the number "1."

o Multiply the annual award by the lesser of those two fractions, which
are both less than "1" and, in this case, happen to be identical. This
creates 27/30 x $1,350, which equals $1,215.

o The "clock-hour fraction" for this payment period is 300/900 or 1/3.

o The payment, therefore, is $1,215 x 1/3, which equals $405.

Example B

The standard payment period is 18 quarter hours, and the program is
42 quarter hours to be completed in 35 weeks. The academic year is 36 quarter
hours and there are 30 weeks of instructional time. A full-time student
completes 36 quarter hours in 30 weeks of instructional time. A full-time
student completes 18 hours in each of the first two payment periods of
15 weeks each and the last period of six (6) credits is five weeks. The academic
year is 30 weeks. Janet is a full-time student whose annual award is $1,250.
What are Janet's payments for the first year's payment periods?

For the first and second payment period:

o The "weeks fractions" are 35/30 and 30/30.

o Multiply the annual award amount by the lesser of these two fractions
or "1," which is 1 x $1,250 = $1,250.

o The "credit-hours fraction" for the first and second payment periods is
18/36 or 1/2 of the $1,250, which equals $625.

Janet has received a total of $625 + $625 = $1,250 for her first academic year of
36 quarter hours and 30 weeks of instructional time. She has received her full
annual award for 1995-96 and is not eligible for further Pell Grant funds from
the 1995-96 award year even though she has six (6) remaining credits.

Suppose that payment periods 1 and 2 both occurred during award year
1995-96, but her third and last period is partly in the next award year, 1996-97,
and Janet's annual award for 1996-97 is again $1,250.

o The "weeks fractions" are 35/30 and 30/30.

o Multiply the 1996-97 annual award by the lesser of these two fractions
or "1," so-1 x $1,250 = $1,250.

I.
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o For the last payment period, the "credit-hour fraction" is 6/36 or 1/6.

o So, the payment for the last payment period will be $1,250 x 1/6 =
$208.33, which must be rounded to $208.

Students may not be paid for a new payment period until they have
completed all of the hours for which payment already has been made, have
been found to be making satisfactory academic progress, and have begun
attendance in the new payment period. Clock-hour programs must have
written attendance policies because clock hours cannot be completed without
attendance.

For further review, case studies using each of the five for.nulas for calculating
a Federal Pell Grant award are provided in the Handbook on pages 4-48
to 4-58.

Expected Disbursements

The expected disbursement is the sum of all expected Federal Pell Grant
payments to a student during the award year.

Questions: Refer to Example A on page 2 of this session and fill in the blanks:

1. What is Jim's annual award? $

2. What is Jim's expected disbursement: $

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS IN CALCULATING AWARDS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Aid Handbook, Chapter 4, Section 3)

Crossover Payment Periods

A crossover payment period is a payment period that falls partly into each of
the two award years. Several ways of handling crossover periods are
described in the Handbook.

Example C

Vicki enrolls in a 900-clock-hour program on January 4, 1996. The school
defines an academic year as 900 clock hours and 30 weeks of instructional
time. The school estimates that her first 450-hour payment period will end
on May 17, and the second payment period runs from May 24 to September
30, 1996.

'I
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The second payment period is expected to begin in the 1995-96 award year, but
"crosses over" into the 1996-97 award year, which begins on July 1, 1996.

o Since Vicki only received half of her 1995-96 annual award for the first
payment period, she can be paid for the second payment period out of
her remaining 1995-96 eligibility.

Example

Lucy enrolls in a 1200-clock-hour program on September 1, 1995. The
academic year is 900 clock hours and 30 weeks of instructional time and the
payment periods are 450 hours, 450 hours, and 300 hours long. The first
payment period is expected to end on January 12, 1996, after the first 450 hours
and her second 1995-96 payment period is expected to run from January 13 to
May 31, 1996.

By the end of the second payment period on May 31, Lucy has already
received a full annual award for 1995-96 for the 900 hours of study she
completed. Lucy's third payment period is expected to begin on June 1 in the
1995-96 award year and end on August 5, 1996. Lucy can be paid for the
crossover payment period of 300 clock hours if she is eligible for a Pell Grant
award for the 1996-1997 award year. She must have submitted a FAFSA or
Renewal FAFSA for 1996-97, and the school must have received her EFC.
The school would use the Federal Pell Grant COA for 1996-97 and Lucy's EFC
for 1996-97 to determine her annual award from the Payment Schedule for
1996-97. Her award must be adjusted for 300 clock hours in the payment
period.

Transfer Students

Before making payments, FA As must check that transfer students will not
receive more than 100% of a Pell Grant annual award, including amounts
received at schools previously attended during the award year being
processed.

Special Program Considerations

You should be aware of the following considerations and consult the
Handbook when they arise:

o terms with clock hours;

o consortium agreements (between and among eligible schools);
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o cooperative education;

o correspondence study;

o correspondence study combined with regular study;

o foreign study;

o incarcerated students;

o job training (JTPA) programs;

o remedial course work; and

o two Scheduled Awards in one award year.

METHODS AND TIMING OF PELL GRANT DISBURSEMENTS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Aid Handbook, Chapter 4, Section 4)

All student eligibility criteria must be checked before disbursing a Pell Grant.The methods of disbursing a Pell Grant to a student are:

o giving a check directly to the student,

o making an electronic funds transfer (EFT), or

o crediting the student's account.

Credit disbursements must be limited to tuition, fees, and room and board
contracts, unless the student authorizes a credit, in writing, for other goods orservices.

If students have registered for a payment period, schools have the option ofmaking early payments. The earliest that a school may disburse any Title IVfunds is ten days prior to the start of the payment or enrollment period.
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RECALCULATING A PELL GRANT AWARD
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Aid Handbook, Chapter 4, Section 5)

A school must recalculate Federal Pell Grant awards if the EFC changes as a

result of:

o verification,

o updating or correcting applicant data, or

o professional judgment.

A school may elect to recalculate Pell Grant awards in other circumstances.

These instances are outlined for you in the Handbook, Chapter 4, Section 5. if

the school exercises this option, a consistent school policy must be written to

define the conditions for recalculating a Pell Grant award.

1 '1:4
A.
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Session 23 - The Payment Voucher,
Institutional Payment Summary,

and Related Reports

Main Objective: You will be able to recognize how to
complete a Pell Grant Payment Voucher and an Institutional
Payment Summary.

REPORTING INDIVIDUAL PELL DISBURSEMENT DATA

For an overview of drawing down and reporting disbursements, see the
diagram in The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter -4,
page 4-92.

Four Methods of Reporting
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 4, pages 4-92

and 4-93)

There are four ways to report on payments to individual students:

o the manual system (Payment Voucher and Institutional Payment
Summary or [IPS]),

o the Recipient Data Exchange (RDE),

o the Electronic Data Exchange (EDE), and

o the Floppy Disk Data Exchange (FDDE).

Overview of the Reporting Process
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Charter 4, pages 4-92

to 4-94)

A diagram of the processing path for the Payment Vouchers and the IPS is
shown in the Handbook, page 4-94.
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COMPLETING THE INSTITUTIONAL PAYMENT SUMMARY
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 4, pages 4-95
to 4-97)

A copy of the IPS, filled out by Paul's school, appears on page 3 of this Guide.

COMPLETiNG THE PAYMENT VOUCHER
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, pages 4-98 to 4-105)

A copy of Paul's Payment Voucher appears on pages 4 and 5 of this Guide.

A complete description of how to complete the Payment Voucher is in the
Handbook, starting on page 4-98.

PROCESSED PAYMENT VOUCHERS, THE IPS BATCH REPORT, AND THE
STUDENT PAYMENT SUMMARY
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 4, pages 4-94
through 4-109)

A diagram of the processing path showing the Processed Payment Vouchers
(PPVs) and the IPS Batch Report that ED returns to the school is shown in the
Handbook, page 4-94.

A complete description of how to deal with Processed Payment Vouchers, the
IPS Batch Report, and the Student Payment Summary (SPS) is in the
Handbook, starting on page 4-109.

ELECTRONIC REPORTING WITH EDE

The Electronic Data Exchange (EDE) provides several equivalents of the
documents used in manual reporting, including Electronic Payment
Vouchers (Ens), Electronic Processed Payment Vouchers (EPPVs), and the
Electronic Statement of Account (ESOA). There are no direct equivalents to
the IPS or IPS Batch Report.

1
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1995 96 Student Aid Report
Part 3 - Federal Pell Grant Payment Voucher

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY
Do not Staple, tear, or paper clip this form

PAUL MAGELLAN
512 NEW WORLD WAY
SAR VA 22309

FIf

FOnm APPROVLD
OMB NO 1840-0132
xpiration Dmet2-31-86

SSN TRANSACTION 01 PIN 5493
DOB 03-31-75 PROCESSED 03-17-95
EFC 0000-C SERIAL 05EDY000013

COMMENTS REGARGiNG PAYMENT DATA:

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY - SCHOOL CERTIFICATION
I certify that payments to this student are correct according to the Federal Pell Grant Program regulations and statutes, instructions
in the Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, and the 1995-96 Payment Schedule.

I further certify that the student is making satisfactory acidemic progress in an eligible program, has signed a Statement of
Educational Purpose. a Certification Statement on Refunds and Oefailt. a Statement of Registration Status (0 required),
and has provided any documents for verification (if rerPaired).

: believe that the data supplied by the student, from which the Student Aid Report was produced. are accurate. I understand
that my school is liable for incorrect payments made to the student, and that, it I knowingly make false or misleading statements
on this report. I am subject to a line of up to 5)0.000. imprisonment for up to 5 years, or both, under provisions of
the United States Criminal Code (including 18 U.S.C. 1001).

SIGNED BY DATE ----TC
SCHOOL NAME

CITY STATE

0@@@@@@@@0@@@@0@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@0@ta@0@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

^Tr
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Session 24 - Federal Family Education
Loan Program and William D. Ford

Federal Direct Loan Program

Main Objective: You will be able to identify the main procedures,
provisions, requirements, and restrictions involved in the Federal
Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program and the William D. Ford
Federal Direct Loan (Direct Loan) Program.

OVERVIEW OF THE FFEL PROGRAM AND ITS MAJOR PROVISIONS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 10)

The FFEL Program includes three major loan programs:

o The Federal Stafford Loan Program, which makes both subsidized and
unsubsidized loans;

o The Federal PLUS Loan Program (for parent borrowers); and

o The Federal Consolidation Loan Program.

Student Eligibility
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, pages 10-9 to 10-12)

Applying for FFEL
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, pages 10-75 to 10-91)

Schools must use the 1995-96 version of the Stafford Loan "common
application" for any loans certified for periods of enrollment that begin on or
after July 1, 1995. A copy of the common loan application and instructions is
included at the end of this session.

Required Counseling for Stafford Loans
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, pages 10-119 to 10-128)

For information on counseling requirements, see the chart on the next page.
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Entrance/Exit Loan Counseling
Direct Subsidized, Direct Unsubsidized, Federal Stafford (subsidized), and Federal Unsubsidized Stafford Loans

. HOW to cover:

ENTRANCE
In-person presentation or by videotaped or computer-
assisted technology. Inchidual with Title IV expertise must
be available to answer borrower questions.

Written counseling materials permissible for students
enrolled in correspondence study or study-abroad
programs.

OR *

Alternate entrance ccunseling approach (*effective
July 1, 1995) for Direct Loan borrowers only.

written counseling material provided to first-time
Direct Loan boerowers
counseling efforts targeted to certain groups of
borrowers
entrance-counseling plan must be part of school's quality
assurance plan

EXIT
In-person presentation.

Written counseling materials:
permissible for students enrolled in correspondence study
or study-abroad program
mandatory for students who withdrew without notifying the
school or Wed to attend scheduled ekt counseing

Provision must be made to collect required information
updates for reporting to lender (FFEL Program) or ED
servicer (Direct Loans).

WHEN to cover:

ENTRANCE
Prior to delivery of the first disbursement of a loan to
any first-time borrower at the school

EXIT
Shortly before any borrower ceases at least half-time
enrollment or (by mall) within 30 days after learning
that studont has withdraw or failed to attend
scheckied exlt counseling

CORE ITEMS
(required for both entrance and exit counseling)

+ Remind students to keep Direct Loan Servicing
Center/FFEL lender informed

4. Review loan terms and conditions
+ Review student rights and responsibilities
+ Review available repayment options
+ Review deferment, foebearance, and cancellaticet

conditions

.4 Review consequences of delinquency and default
+ Emphasize that loan repayment is required even If

program is not completed or doesn't meet borrowers
expectabors

+ Counsel on personal financial planning
Provide data on students' average indebtedness and
average monthty repayment

ENTRANCE
Emphasize the Importance and seriousness of the
borrowers repayment obligation
Explore all sources of aid
Emphasize constraints on aid
Discuss annual loan frequency and schoce's pc. y on this
and how It works
Urge students to read and save all loan documents
Describe possible consequences of multiple borrowing
Review requirements for satisfactory academic progress
Review school's refund policy

+ Explain sale (FFEL only) and servicing of loans

EXIT
Review loan repayment obligations
Provide information on debt-management strategies

+ Provide name and address of borrower's Direct Loan
Servicing Center and/or FFEL lender

+ Obtain name and aedress of next of kin, borrower's
expected address al leaving school, and expected
employer's name and address

+ Correct institutional record, if needed, for borrowers
name, address, Socibl Security Number, references,
next of kin, expected employment, and drivers license
number (and state wbere Issued)

+ Required for schools to comply with Appendix D (Default ReducSon Measures of the Student Aselstarre General
Proviticos regulations)

o
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FFEL Disbursement and Delivery
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, pages 10-93 to 10-99)

Repayment Terms
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 10,
Sections 2, 3, and 4)

For information about repayment terms, see the chart below.

FFEL Program Repayment Plans

Standard,
Repayment Fixed annual repayment amount paid over a fixed period of time'

Plan Maximum repayment period 10 years'
$50 minimum monthly repayment

Graduated
Repayment Repayment amountchanges during the repayment period'

Plan Repayment amount may increase or decrease
Increase not related to individual borrower or borrower's income level
Maximum repayment period 10 years2

,

Income
Sensitive Annual adjustment made to borrower's repayment schedule

Repayment Adjustment based on amount of borrower's expected total monthly

Plan gross income from all sources during the course of the repayment3
Maximum repayment period 10 years°

'

2

3

4

Number of payments or fixrd monthly repayment amount may be adjusted to reflect changes in the
loan's variable interest rate.

Excludes any period of authorized deferment or forbearance.

If borrower is married, spouse's income is not included in determining the monthly repayment.

Lender must grant the borrower forbearance up to a maximum of 5 years if a decrease in the monthly
repayment amount associated with an Income sensitive repayment schedule would result in the loan
not being repaid within the maximum 10-year repayment period.

Interest Rates
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 10,
Sections 2, 3, and 4)

For information about interest rates, see the charts on pages 4 and 5.
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FFEL Program and Direct Loan Program
Interest Rate Provisions

Interest
Rate

FFEL arid Fe`deral Direct
Stafford/Ford Loans

Variable rate; maximum annual rate
8.25%

Interest
Rate
Formula

For loans first disbursed on or after
07/01/94 through 06/30/95:

Bond equivalent rate of 91-day
Treasury bills auctioned at final
auction prior to 06/01 plus 3.1%

For loans first disbursed on or after
07/01/95 through 06/30/98:

Bond equivalent rate of 91-day
Treasury bills auctioned at final
auction prior to 06/01 plus 3.1%
if borrower is in repayment

Bond equivalent rate of 91-day
Treasury bills auctioned at final
auction prior to 06/01 plus 2.5%
prior to repayment

PLus Loans

Variable rate; maximum annual rate
9%

For loans first disbursed on or after
07/01/94 through 06/30/98:

Bond equivalent rate of 52-week
Treasury bills auctioned at final
auction prior to 06/01 plus 3.1%
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FFEL Program Interest Rates
Prior to July 111994

Federal Stafford
Loans

Federal Unsulasidized
Stafford Loans

Federal PLUS
Loans

For loans to new borrowers with
no outstanding FFEL balance
and first disbursed on or after
10/01/92 and before 07/01/94:
-- Variable rate;

maximum annual rate 9%.

For loans to new borrowers with
no outstanding FISL, Federal
Stafford, or Federal
Unsubsidized Stafford loan
balance and first disbursed on
or after 12/20/93 and before
07/01/94:
-- Variable rate;

maximum annual rate 9%.

For loans to new borrowers with
any outstanding FFEL balance
and first disbursed on or after
10/01/92 and before 12/20/93,
annual rate of 8%.

Borrowers of Federal Stafford
Loans (at 7%, 8%, 9%, or
8%/10%) and Federal
Unsubsidized Stafford Loans
prior to enactment of the HEA
Amendments of 1992 continue
to borrow at previous borrowing
rate until 07/01/94.

Prior to the enactment of the
HEA Amendments of 1992,
different fixed-interest rate
provisions applied to borrowers
of subsidized Federal Stafford
Loans depending on when the
student first borrowed a
subsidized loan. If the loan was
subject to the "windfall profits"
provision of the HEA (otherwise
known as the excess interest
rate provision), the lender was
required to convert the loan to
an annual variable rate loan no
later than 01/01/95.

For loans to new borrowers with
no outstanding FFEL balance
and first disbursed on or after
10/01/92 and before 07/01/94:
-- Variable rate;

maximum annual rate 9%.

For loans to new borrowers with
no outstanding FISL, Federal
Stafford, or Federal
Unsubsidized Stafford loan
balance and first disbursed on
or after 12/20/93 and before
07/01/94:
-- Variable rate;

maximum annual rate 9%.

For loans to new borrowers with
outstanding Federal SLS,'
Federal PLUS, or Federal
Consolidation Loan balance and
first disbursed on or after
10/01/92 and before 07/01/94,
annual rate of 8%.

Borrowers of Federal Stafford
Loans (at 7%, 8%, 9%, or
8%/10%) and Federal
Unsubsidized Stafford Loans
prior to enactment of the HEA
Amendments of 1992 continue
to borrow at previous borrowing
rate until 07/01/94.

Variable rate; maximum annual
rates for loans first disbursed:

-- On or after 10/01/92 = 10%2

-- On or after 07/01/87 and
before 10/01/92 = 12%2

-- On or after 11/01/82 and
before 17/01/87 = 12%3

-- On or after 10/01/81 and
before 11/01/82 = 14/03

'Federal SLS Program was eliminated on July 1, 1994. With the exception of Federal SLS loans first disbursed before
10/01/92, the Interest rate on a Federal SLS in repaymentil the same as the irserest rate on a Federal PLUS. For Federal
SLS loans disbursed between 10/01192 and 07/01/94, the interest rate is 11%.

2 Variable Interest rate applies to Federal GIS or new Federal PLUS Loons.
3 Variable Interest rate applies to any calendar year.
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Grace Periods, Deferments, and Forbearance
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 10,
Sections 2, 3, and 4; for deferments, see pages 10-70 to 10-73; for forbearance,
see pages 10-60 to 10-62)

For information on grace periods, see the chart below.

Grace Periods for FFEL Program Loans
and Direct Loans

4Federal Stafford Loan'
and

Direct Subsidized Loan'

6 months for all loans for
periods of enrollment
01/01/81 and after.

9-12 months for all loans for
periods of enrollment before
01/01/81.

FOeral Unsubsidized
Stafford Loan' and

Direct Unsubsidized Loan

6 months on repaying
principal. Interest may be paid
or accrued and capitalized
during the in-school and grace
periods.4

Federal PLUS Loan .
and SLS." and

Direct PLUS Loan

None. Repaying principal and
interest begins on the date the
loan is fully disbursed. Interest
begins to accrue on the date
of the loan's first disburse-
ment.

For Federal SLS borrowers
and new borrowers of Federal
PLUS Loans on or after
07/01/93, repayment may be
deferred while the students for
whom the funds are borrowed
are enrolled at least half timl.
Interest may be capitalized.

' If the grace period has not already been used, the loan's grace period begins on the date the student
ceases to be enrolled at least half time.

2 The Federal SLS Program was discontinued 07/01/94.

3 Combined Federal SLS/Federal Stafford borrowers have the option to defer Fedora: SLS repayment
for up to 6 months after at least hatt-time enrollment ceases. This provision applies only when the
borrower's Stafford Loans have not entered repayment.

4 Accrued interest is added to the loan principal as the interest Comes due. (This is called
"capitalization')

Cancellation
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, pages 10-62 to 10-64
and Federal Register, April 29, 1994, 34 CFR Part 682, Federal Family
Education Loan Program)
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Loan Forgiveness
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, page 10-65 and
Federal Register, April 29, 1994, 34 CFR Part 682, Federal Family Education
Loan Program)

Determining the FFEL Loan Amount
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, pages 10-65 to 10-81)

Only a subsidized Federal Stafford Loan requires a student to show financial
need. Federal PLUS and unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan awards are not
limited by financial need.

THE FEDERAL FAMILY EDUCATION LOAN PROGRAM

Elimination of Federal Supplemental Loans for Students (SLS)

Federal Supplemental Loans for Students (SLS) was part of the FFEL Program.
SLS was eliminated July 1, 1994; increased loan limits under unsubsidized
Stafford and Direct Unsubsidized Loans take its place.

Federal Stafford Loans: Subsidized and Unsubsidized
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 10,
Sections 2 and 3)

Undergraduate or graduate/professional students enrolled at least half time
are eligible to apply.

At schools that participate in the Federal Pell Grant Program, Pell (gift aid)
eligibility must be determined for undergraduate students who have not
received a bachelor's degree before such students can apply for Federal
Stafford Loans (self-help aid).

o Maximum Loan Amounts. These are shown in Chapter 10, page 10-50
of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook and in the
Borrower's Rights and Responsibilities statement on page 20 of this
Guide.

o Loan Delivery. All schools must delay delivery of a first installment of
a Federal Stafford Loan until 30 days after the first day of the student's
program of study, for any student who is entering the first year of a
program of undergraduate education, and who has not previously
received a Federal Stafford Loan.

.1

t
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Schools may deliver Federal Stafford Loan proceeds to other students who are
officially enrolled either:

o by check, no sooner than ten days before the first day of class; or

o by crediting the student's account, no sooner than ten days before the
first day of class.

Federal PLUS Loans
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 10, Section 4)

Federal PLUS Loans are for parents of dependent students who are enrolled at
least half time in undergraduate programs. Federal PLUS Loans are not
limited by EFC.

Maximum Loan Amounts. These are discussed on pages 10-35 to 10-36 of
The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook.

Loan Disbursement. A Federal PLUS Loan must be disbursed by the lender in
multiple installments to the school and parents in the form of co-payable
checks or electronic funds transfer.

There is no grace period. Repayment begins within 60 days after the loan is
fully disbursed.

THE WILLIAM D. FORD FEDERAL DIRECT LOAN PROGRAM
(DIRECT LOAN PROGRAM)
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, page 10-3; Federal
Registers, December 1 and December 22, 1994, 34 CFR Part 683, and Federal
Direct Loan Program Dear Colleague Letters, DL-94-4, February 1994 and DL-
94-7, May 1994)

Goals of the Federal Direct Loan Program

On August 10, 1993, the President signed the Student Loan Reform Act of
1993, which included what is now known as the William D. Ford Federal
Direct Loan Program. The goals of the Direct Loan program are to:

o create simple processes and flexible systems for borrowers and schools;

o simplify schools' administrative tasks: and

o assure superior support and customer service by the U. S. Department
of Education.
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Program Description

The Direct Loan Program includes:

o The Federal Direct Stafford/Ford Loan Program;

o The Federal Direct Unsubsidized Stafford/Ford Loan Program;

o The Federal Direct PLUS Loan Program; and

o The Federal Direct Consolidation Loan Program.

Comparing of the Direct Loan Program to the FFEL Program

The terms and conditions discussed earlier in the session for the FFEL
Program also apply to the Direct Loan Program. The programs are very
similar. The differences are in the application process, the disbursement
process, the repayment plans, and the source of the funds.

The William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Phase-In Period

The Direct Loan Program is being phased in over the course of a five-year
period that began with the 1994-95 award year. By 1998-99, the government
goal is for at least 60 percent of all new student loan volume to be awarded
under this program.

The chart that follows outlines the phase-in period.

Schedule for Phasing In the Direct Loan Progrnm

Award Year

1994-95

1995-96

1996-97

1997-98

1998-99

Direct Loan.Volume

5% limit

40% limit

50% goal*

50% goal*

60% goal"

May exceed this percentage if the number of eligible schools applying to participate and accepted to
participate in the Direct Loan Program would cause the volume to exceed this percentage.

1
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Aiwlication and Promissory Note for
Federal Stafford Loans (subskraed and unsubsidzed)
ROAM Amy person nho tatowingb main a fake stbsenerd or misrepreserblim on this berm Is
bilged to pcnalties whim may indent bus a lipprisaurat ode PaUMW Slabs Criminal Code
ant 20 M.SC. 10S7.

Gu.,....worThogamodswimb,

Borrower Section Pkase print neatly or typo. Read the klatructions carefully.
I. Um Name Fleet Nene MI 2. fedi$4201202~
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I 1
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Name 1. a.

wernienwe Aware
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Anaa coserrelepherw ( t ( )

Pleladownipte Illame. et

Loan Assistance Requested
11. t request the foliming loan bpe(s). to be Wad I am efigIble (see insbucreores): 0 & Subsidired federal Stafford 0 b. Unsubsinzed Federal Stafford

12. I request a total amount under !hese loan types not to exceed (see Instudon(a loan maxknums):
kty school will re* my eigbily fa each loan type kr which I an applying. lbe angunt and

details of my loan(s) st be described to Re in a disdosure stdement
$ .00

other

13. If I check yes. I am requestirg postponement (ddeement) or repayment for my Stafford and prior n
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(canalization). If I check no. I weer to oay the tamest

Ii. ll mY schoci Parmroates In eittronic funds transfer (EFT). I aulhake the school to toner
the loan proceeds received by EFT lo my student account 0 a. Yes. transfer funds 0 2. No, do not transfer lords
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lees. I undastand I fray cancel or reduce the size of any loan by refusing to accept any disbuesement lhat is issued. I understaod that this Is a Promissory Note. I wet not sip this Rola before
reading I. Indent the writing on the reverse skie. men It otherwise advtrmi I am entitled to an exact copy of Ibis Promissory Note andthe Borrower's Rights and Resporabilies. My signature
certifies I have read. understand, and agree to the terms and condbions ol this Appication and Promissory Note. bawling the Borroww Certification and Authorization printed on the reverse side and

the accornpanykg Barmen Rights and Resoonsinalas mama

MIS IS A LOAN(S) THAT MUST BE REPAID.
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4111)
Promissory Note
Disctosure of Terms

(continued)

This Note applies to subsidized and unsubsidized Federal
Stafford Loans. I agree that the lender or any subsequent holder
may assign my loan(%) and acknowledge that either IOUSmay be
assigned independently of the other ban to which this Note
applies.

At or before the lime ol my first disbursement the !vide( wiN
send me a disclosure statement identifying additional terms of
each loan. important additional information is also disclosed in
me statement al Borrower's Rights and Responsibilities
accomeanying this Note.

Interest
Unless my Sender nodes me in writing of a lower rate(s),

the rate(s) ot Interest for my baths) are those specitedin the
Nigher Education Act of 1965, as amended, and afteficable
Department of Educatkon regulation (collectively referred to as
Me Act). the MC is presented in the statement ca Borrower's
Rights and Responsibilities.

Interest accrues on the unpaid principal balance of each loan
from the date of disbursement by the lender until the entire twin-
rind balance is paid in full I wee to pay al interest citifies on
nay unsubsifired Federal Stafford Loan. I agree to pay ag
interest charges ce my subsidized Federal Stafford loan hzept
interest payable by the federal government under the Act.

Unless I have requested that the Interest that accrues on my
urtsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan be added to the principal
balance d my ban (referred to as capiUlization). I will hall
paying interest upon disbursement Cl fail to make required
pryments of interest before the begkming of principal repay-
ment, or durim a period of authorized deferment or forbearance,
agree that the holder may cacitalize such interest to the Went

permitted try the Act.

Origination Fee and Guarantee Fee
For each loan, the federal govenvnent charges an origination

fee equal to te amount required by the Act_ The guaranty
agency that guarantees my bert(s) (the guarantor) may shame
a guar:Mee fee not to coxed a rrivimum amount specified In
the Ad I will pay these fees, as identitkd in the disclosure
sutement which al be deducted thoportIonately from each
disbursement of *baths). I understand the origination and
guarantee lees are refundable only II a disbursement is cancelled
or repaid In %V w11151,120 days of disbursement

tate Charges and Collection Costs
If I fail to make arty part of an instalment payment within 10

drys after II becomes due, the holder may collect fromme a late
charge not to exceed 616 of each late Installment Ill default on
a loan(s), I shail sey reasonable collection fees and costs, plus
court costs and attorney fees.

Repayment
I am obligated to raw the tut amount of the loan(s) and

accrued knerest Federal Stafford Loam have a repaymentgrace
period, usually until six months after I end entollmentas at least
a hall-time student at an eligible school. My grace period will be
disclosed In my (*closure statement.

I will repay the principal ot my loan(s) In periodic instalments
during a repayment period(s) that begins CA the day kernedately
following the end el my grace period. My principal repayment
period for each loan generally lasts free years but may not exceed
10 years, eschisive el any pefbd of deferment or fortearame.

The holder of my baths) wit thovide me with a repayment
schedule that identifies my payment amounts and due dates.
The minimum annual payment required on al mY Federal
Stafford, PLUS, and SLS Loans Is $600 or the amount of Interest
dm and payable, %%obeyer is larger. If lam *Mealai I
request IL my lender must provide me with a graduated or
incomesensilive repayment schedule consistent with the
Provisions Who Act.

My repartee( schedule may include all d my federal Family
Education Loan that are owned by the boiler of this Note. I
agree that the holder may grant me a forbearance for purposes
of alignthg payment dales on my bans or to eliminate a delin-
quency that persists nen though t am making scheduled
payments.

I maY Prepay al or arry pall of the unpaid balance on my
loans at any time mthoul penalty if I do not specity which
bans t am piecayksg, the holds( Mt determine km to loPlY
the Pretniment

Acceleration and Default
At the option of the holder, the entire tinned balancestall

become konedialely due and payable upon the occurteme of
any one of the knowing events: (1)11al to enrol as at least a
haft-lime student al the school that certifed my Application;
GI) I fall lo we the proceeds ei the Imp) solely tor educationel
eaperses: (111)1 melte a false representation(s) that resultS Inmy
receiving a loan(s) for which I am not eggible; a (Iv) I defeat on
the ba(s).

The foaming events shall constitute a debut on t loam
(1)1 fat to pay te entire unpaid balance Mar tie holderhas
execised its option under the thecedlog pareoraptc or (11) 1
fat to make badmen, payments %nen due, or gal to ovroli
with Ober tuns of the loan(s), and the guarantor reasonabay
concludes I no longer Mend to honor my farrow! obligation,
provided my aloe has persisted lor at least 1$0 days for
payments due mod* or 240 days for payments due less
frequently lhan monthly. If I default, the panda may purchase
my loan, ard captain al then-outstanding blast into a new
principal Nance. and collection fees become immediately
dueardpyab .

11 I detadt, this wit be reported to national credit bureau
atomization and ail significantly and advent/affectmy hag
history. I acknowledge that a default shall have addition(
adverse consequences to me as disclosed in the statement ce
Borrower's %Mb and RespOnsibidies. Following default the
tian(s) may be ashat to brume-cordoned repayment
(ircludiig POilefaig C011eCli30 of amounts h mess ot the
ps Incipal and Wrest) in accordance with the Pct.

Governing Law and Notices
The terms c4 this Note wig be interpreted in accordance with

the higher Education Act 011965, as amended 120 U.S.C. 1070
et seq.), older applicable federal statutes and regulations, and the
guarantor's cokes. Apia* state law, eced as preempted
bY Waal taw, fray provide for certain boomer rights.
remedies, ad defenses in addition to those stated in this Note.

fl Irks Wan b made by the school, Of if the proceeds of this
loan we used te pay tuition and charges 010 forpront schCoi
that relers loan appfeants to She lender, or that is affiliated with
the lender by conmon corthol, contiact, or businesSarrange-
Inert any balder of this Note is subiect to al dims and defens-
es *fah I mid assert against the school. My recovery under
bus provision dal rot exceed the Arnaud I paid en this loan.

If I resith In the slate in which the PrIncieal elite ot the
guarantor is located, the parented may sue to trance this ban
in the county heti% the Dietaries office is located. How-
ever. 11 I otesd b being sued there and I mail a when oblation
to tie (AMMO( that Is postmarked (*later than 30dais after I
am served %MIN bilge guarantor will either have the court
transfer the soil to the county in Mich I the OrwI dsmiss lie
lawsuit

Any notice required to be Given to MO Ma be effective II
mated by Int dass mail to the blest address I Mve provided lo
tie hoidd of tis Nde, or II the holder reason* datelines
that this address Is no longer my address, eel the latest address
Seared by ihe holder kom the Department d Education or other
reliable source ham try the Adder to edam cc Insist on
thessiance stir atry tern on this Note shalt nal be a waiver of
any debt ed the bolder. No portion of this Nab may be
modified or waived erupt In %litho. If arry provision of this
Note is determined to be unenforceable. the renaink*
peorisionssliallneraln %lone.

Borrower Certification and Authorization
declare under penalty of perbry that de followins

is true and correct:

(1) I certify that the Information contained in the
Borrower Section of the Applicata is true.
complete, and correct to the best of my
knowtedge and belief and is made it good faith.

(2) I certify that I will Immediatelyrepay arry loan
proceeds, 'it cannot reasonably be attributed to
educations, expenses for attendance as at lent
hall-lime oasis at the certifying school for the
loan period certified cri the Andloasti-

(3) tceetilythat the total amount of loan I receive
under thls Note wit not exceed in allowable
110)11111.1171$ under the Act

(4) 1 chitty that I do rot now owe a refurd en a
Federal Pell Grant, Basic EducalloralOmorturety
Grant, Supplemental Educaliont OPPOIfillei
Grant, or a State State! inceneve Grant and that
I am not now In default oil arty loan receked
under the Federal Perkirn Loan Program
(including NOS!, loafs), the Federai Direct Loan
Program, or the fedesal Fan* Eduction Loan
Program (or "PELF' as defined la We statement
of Borrower's Riohts and Responsitities) or,
if I am in default. I have made payment

arrangements that are satisfactory lo the %Wel-

(5) I authoize my school to pay to I% holder any
refund, that may be due to nw, up to the amount
of the ban(s).

(6) I authorize the horderts) of nty bu(s), the
guarantor, of their agents, to Westgate my
credit record and report intonation concerning
my loan status to proper gefsans &Id
organizations.

(7) I authorize the release 01 information pertinent to
tNs loan: (1) by the school, current holder, and
the guarantor. ot their agents, to members of
my Immediate family unless I submit written
directions otherwise; and, (II) by ind affICO;SI
my schools, lenders, guarantees. sultsequent
holders, the Department of Eduction, arel
their agents.

(a) So that the loan(s) requested caft be soproved.
authorize the Department of Educaton to

send any Information about me tat is under
its control, Including Information from the Free
Application tor Federal Student b state
agencies and nceProfd organizations tat
administer financiai aid Program ander
the FFELP.

School Certification
I hone arty that the borrower named cell*

Appleabon in bathed for enrolment on al least a haff-fine
basis and in maiing sainted* progress In a Program that is
digthie for Its loan hype(s) certified. I certify that the stead
Is an dot% borrower in accordance widi Medd. !further
catty Val I% borrower's eligibility for a Pei Grad has been
determined, tat the borrower Is not keenest& and that the
borrower tas tom determined eilthble for loN(s) toPu
artvounts) centred. Anther catty that the **meowed
schedule worm with the requirements of the Act and
heretry %Meth the guarantor lo adbst dishwsement dales

if necessary to ensure comprance with the kJ I fuelher
certify that, based on records twilit* and due Inquiry.
the borrower has met the requirements c4 the Selective
Service Act that the borrower Is not lathe km anover-
payment of any federal grant made under Me Ott and that
the information provided in the Borrower arof the School
Sections ol the APPlicallon (including inicrmalion supplied
in *drank format) Is true, complete, ard accurate to te
best of my knowledge and belief. I agree lo provide the
borrower wtth confirmation of am trans* el hinds
though EFT to the borrower's student accowt
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Instructions for Completing Federal
Stafford Loan Application and
Promissory Note (sobsicread and unsubsidizecO

Guaranaz or Program Ithareacatbn

borrower Section
(Items 1-16 are to be completed by the student borrower.)

Do not complete this form in pencil. Use a black

ink ball point pen or typewriter. You are making
several copies. so press fimily on a hard surface.
If all copies are not legible. you r application wi//be
delayed. &coats: or incomplete information may
also cause your application to be delayed.

Item 1: Enter your last name, then your first name
and middle initial. If this item has beencompleted

for you and any part of your name is incorrect.

cross out the incorrect information and print the

correct information.

Item 2: Enter your nine-digit Social Security

Number. It this item has been completed tor you,
review it tor correctness. If it is incorrect, cross
out the entire incorrect number and print the entire

correct Social Security Number in this box. An
application without a Social Security Number will
not be processed. Read the Privacy Act and the

Right to Financial Privacy Act Notices inthis
booklet before completing this item.

Item 3: Enter your permanent home street
address, apartment number, city, state and zip

code. If you have a Post Office Box and a street

address, you must list both. A temporary school

address is not acceptable. If this item has been

completed for you and any part of your address is

Incorrect, cross out the incorrect information and

print the correct information.

Item 4: Enter the area code and telephone number
for the address listed in ttem 3. If you have no
telephone, enter NIA.

Item 5: Enter the beginning and ending dates

(MonthlYear) of the academic period for which
this loan is to be used (for example, 9194 to 6195).

These dates must not be more than 12 months

apart

Item 6: Enter your current drivers license
number, listing the state that issued this license,
followed by the number. If you do not have a valid

drivers license. enter N/A.

Item 7: Enter the name and address of the lender
from which you wish to borrow this loan. If you
do not already have a lender tor this loan,contact

the lender where you do business, your school's
financial aid office, or the guarantor or program
listed in the upper right-hand corner.

Item 8: 11 you know the six-digit lender code,
enter it here. Otherwise, leave this item blank.

Item 9: Enter the month, day and year of your
birth. Use only numbers. Be careful not to enter

the current year.

Item 10: Enter the requested intormation for
two adutt references with different United States

addresses. References with addresses outside the

U.S. are not acceptable. Tbe first reference should

be a parent Of legal guardian. 11 both your parents

or legal guardians are deceased, enter intimation
for an adult rotative. All reguested items, including
telephone number, must te compista sr your

11111111118111111..

11-515

application will be delayed. If a reference does
not have a telephone, enter N/A in the appropriate

space.

Item 11: Your choices in this item determine
which loans you may be considered for. You
shr:uld check boxes for all loan types for which

you are applying. A subsidized Federal Stafford

Loan is a guaranteed loan on which the federal
government pays the interest while you are in

school. An unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan is

a guaranteed loan on which you are responsible
tor paying the interest. (Refer to the statement
of Borrowers Rights and Responsibilities.) Your
school must determine your need for a subsidized

Federal Stafford Loan before determining your
need for an unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan.
Requesting a given loan type does not necessarily
mean you will be eligible to receive that loan type.

Item 11a: Always check this box, so that you
do not disqualify yourself for a subsidized
Federal Stafford Loan if you are eligible. If you
check this box only, you will not be considered
for an unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan.

Item 11b: Check this box if you wish to
receive an unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan.
If you also apply for a subsidized Federal
Stafford Loan, the school win determine
your eligibility first for the subsidized Federal

Stafford Loan, then for the unsubsidized
Federal Stafford Loan.

Item 12: Enter the maximum total amount you
wish to borrow under the loan programs you
selected in Item 11. Apply only for what youwill

need to pay your educational expenses this year,
keeping in mind your ability to repay yeni loan(s).

You may borrow up to the loan limits ducribed
in the chart on Maximum Loan Amounts.(See

Borrowers Rights and Responsibilities.) This
amount will be disbursed in two or more Install-
ments based on your academic terms, or at a
school without academic terms, at the beginning
and midpoint of your period of enrollment. You

must initial any corrections you make in this box

Note: A disclosure statement rah set forth
the Interest rak and any additional fees. This

statement must be presented to you before
you receive funds from your lender.

Item 13: If you are in school on at least a half-
time basis, you may be eligible for a postpone-
ment (deferment) of payments on your outstand-

ing subsidized and unsubsidized Federal Stafford

Loans and prior Federal SLS Loans. By deferring

repayment of your loans, you may coordinate the

repayment date tee your Federal Stafford and

Federal SLS Loans. tt you want the determent.
check tte Nes' box in this item. It you prefer to

make regular payments while in school, check the

're box. It you ward to deter some,but not all

of these loans, check the 'no* box, then file a

separate defermeht form tor the loan(s) you

ward te deist.

llote: If you fail to respond to this question, it
will be assumed that your answer is no.

Item 14: If you want the interest added to your
loan principal, check the 'yes box (see Capitaliza-
tion chart for effect on your loan balance). If you
wish to pay the interest while you are In school,
during any grace period or during periods of auth-
orized deferments, check the 'no* box. Even if
you indicate now that you want the interest added

to your loan principal (capitalization), you may
make payments on your loan at any time. The
federal government does not pay the interest on

your unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan or prior

Federal SLS Loan while you are in school, during
any grace period or during periods of deferment.

Therefore, you are responsible for payment of
interest during these periods. You may pay the

interest to the lender during these periods or
request that the lender add the interest to your
loan principal no more frequently than quarterly.
This increases the total amount of your debt.

Note: If you fall to respond to this question, it
will be assumed that your answer is no, and

you will be required to make interest payments.

Item 15: Your answer to this question determines
whether you wish to authorize your school to
transfer your loan proceeds received byelectronic

funds transfer (EF1) to your student account at
your school, If your school participates in EFT.

Rate: If your school participates in EFT and
you answer no to this question, delivery of

your loan proceeds may be delayed.

Item 15v Check this box it you authorize your
school to fiansfer yov loan proceedsreceived

by EFT t your student account.

Item '15W Clink this box if you do not wish

to authorize your %nod to transfer your loan

proceeds received by EFT to your student

account.

Item 16: Sign your legal name, including your
first came, middle initial and last name. Use a

hallpoiat pen. You are making several copies, so
press fitmly.

Enter the date you are signing the Application/
Promissory Note. By signing, you:

1) Acknowledge that you have read,understand,

and agree to the provisions in the Borrower
Certification and Authorization section, the
Promissory Note, and the statement of
Borrowers Rights and Responsibilities.

2) Agree to repay the loan in full according to
the terms and conditions in the Promissory
Note.

Note: Borrower Signature and Date are
required. If you fail to sign and date the
Promissory Note, your application will not

be processed.

1
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SChool Section (Items 17-30 are to be completed by the Financial Aid Administrator or other authorized school official.).

If you will be electronically transmitting this data
to the guaranty agency or lender, check the box in
Item 30, and leave this section blank. All data
fields must be transmitted. Transmission
acknowledges that you have read and agree to the
provisions in the School Certification.

Only a Financial Aid Administrator or other
authorized school official is to complete this
section. Improperty certified information can
create a financial liability for the school.

Items 17-18: Enter your school name and
complete address of the office that completes
this application.

Item 19: Enter the dates covered by the Cost of
Attendance shown in Item 24. These dates must
coincide with actual term starting and ending
dates. At a school without academic terms, these
dates must coincide with the borrower's program
of study if that is less than an academic year in
length, or the academic year. Please use numbers
in a Month, Day. Year format; for example,
9/15/94.

Item 20: Indicate the academic level of the
student seeking this loan. Select the proper grade
level indicator using the standard grade level
codes provided:

Code Grade Level

1 Freshman/First Year
(Including proprietary institution
programs that are less than one year
in duration)

2 Sophomore/Second Year
3 Junior/Third Year
4 Senior/Fourth Year
5 Fifth Year/Other Undergraduate

(Including sixth year undergraduate
and continuing education students)

A First Year Graduate/Professional
Second Year Graduate/Professional

Third Year Graduate/Professional
Beyond Third Year Graduate/
Professional

Item 21: Indicate whether the student is enrolled
at least half time or full time. Students enrolled
less than half time are not eligible.

Item 22: This is the date the student is expected
to complete the program at your institution.
Please use numbers in a Month, Day. Year format;
for example. 6/9/95. Day date is needed to
determine the specific day the student will enter
repayment (as per the Act). If you are unsure of
the actual completion (graduation) date in the
future, enter the last day of the month.

Item 23: Enter the assigned six- or eioht-digit
code for your institution. This code is provided by
the U.S. Depattment of Education for the Federal
Famity Education Loan Program.

Item 24: Enter the total cost for the student's
tuition and fees, room and board, books and
supplies, transportation and personal expenses
for the period of enrollment covered by this
Application.

Item 25: Enter the amount ot the Expected Family
Contribution based on federal needs analysis
methodology. Enter SO for any student whose
need analysis produces a negative Expected
Family Contribution.

Item 26: Enter the amount of assistance, which
the school knows the student has been or will be
awarded, for the enrollment period indicated in
Item 19. Financial aid should include aid from all
federal, state or private sources, excluding the
loan(s) applied for with this application.

item 27: Enter the amount of the student's
eligibility tor each loan type. The student's
certified eligibility must be reduced if the student
is attending a program with a length of less than a
full academic year, or completing the remaining

balance of a program in a period of less than an
academic year. The student's eligibility may also
be reduced based on professional judgment. If
this field is lett blank, the application will be
delayed.

Item 27a: Certify the student's eligibility for a
subsidized Federal Stafford Loan here. If the
student is not eligible for a subsidized Federal
Stafford Loan, enter $0.

Item 27b: Certify the student's eligibility for an
unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan here. It the
student is not eligible for an unsubsidized
Federal Stafford Loan, enter SO.

Item 28: Enter the telephone number, including
area code, of the school official who can answer
questions about this application.

Item 29: Enter the disbursement dates for this
loan(s) according to the following requirements:

1) Muttiple disbursements are required unless
the loan is disbursed more than halfway
through the loan period or the student is
attending a foreign school.

2) Schools may not request that a lender disburse
loan proceeds earlier than 30 days before the
first day of the loan pet:cid.

3) Disbursements for first-rar, fin:t-time
borrowers must be scheduled so that the
borrower does not receive the first disburse-
ment until 30 days after the start of classes.

4) Second disbursements, if requested earlier
than the midpoint of the period of enrollment,
must not be disbursed earlier than 30 days
before the beginning of the second term.

Item 30: Your signature acknowledges that you
have read and agree to the provisions In the
School Certification in the Promissory Note. You
must sign the application, print your name, and
provide the date of certification unless you are
submitting the information electronically.

Lender Section (Items 31-36 are to be completed by an authorized lending official.)

This section need not be completed by the lender,
if the lender has made alternative arrangements
with the guarantor to provide the required
information.

The guarantor will not approve a loan for more
than the school certifies that the borrower Is
eligible to receive. You will receive a notice of
guarantee which discloses the amount(s)
approved by the guaranty agency.

Item 31: Enter your lender name and complete
address.

Item 32: Enter the assigned six-digit code for
your lending institution. This code has been
provided by the U.S. Department of Education for
the Federal Family Education Loan Program.

Item 33: Enter the telephone number, including
area code, ot the lending official who can answer
questions about this application.

(tem 34: This item may be left blank or used by
the lender as needed.

Item 35: Indicate the approved amount for each
loan type. Unless you wish to reduce the amount
certified by the school, enter the amounts from
27a and 27b up to the amount the borrower has
requested In Item 11; or, if the School Section is

marked -Electro-'calty Transmitted" in Box 30,
you may leave this field blank.

Item 35a: Authorize the loan amount for a
subsidized Federal Stafford Loan here. If you
do not authorize a subsidized Federal Stafford
Loan, enter SO.

Item 35b: Authorize the loan amount tor an
unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan here. If
you do not authorize an unsubsidized Federal
Stafford Loan, enter $0.

Item 36: Sign and date the application. Print or
type your name and the date you are approving
the application.

Equal Credit Opportunity Act Notice

The following information must be provided to an
applicant when you deny a Federal Famik
Education Loan.

The Federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act prohibits
creditors from discriminating against you on the
basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex,
marital status, or age (provided that you have the
capacity to enter into a binding contract); because
all or part of your income derives from any public

assistance program; or because you have In good
faith exercised any right under the Consumer
Credit Protection Act.

The names and addresses of the federal agencies
which administer comprance with this law are
listed below. During the course of the loan
application process your lender will, upon request,
inform you of the proper body which regulates
the lender.

Federal Reserve System
20th Street and Constitution Avenue. NW
Washington. DC 20551

Nice ol the Comptroller of the Currency
490 L'Entant Plaza East, SW, Washington, DC 20219

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
550 17th Street, NW, Washington. DC 20429

Federal Home Loan Bank Board
101 Indiana Avenue, NW, Washington. DC 20552

National Credit Union Administration
2025 M Street, NW, Washington. DC 20456

Federal Trade Commission
6th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue. NW
Washington, DC 20590

19d
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Iniportant Notices

Privacy Act Notice
The Privacy Act cf 1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a) requires
that the following notice be provided to you:

The authority for collecting the requested
information from and about you is Section
484(a)(4)(8) of fie Higher Education Act of 1965,
as amended (20 U.S.C. 1091(a)(4)(B)]. You are
advised that participation in the Federal Family
Education Loan Program is voluntary, but the
requested information is necessary for
participation.

The principal purpose of this information is to
verify your identity, to determine your Program
eligibility and benefits, to permit the servicing ol
your loan(s), and, in the event it is necessary, to
locate you and to collect on your loan(s) if it
becomes delinquent or defaulted.

The routine uses of this information include its
disclosure to federal, state, or local agencies, to
private parties such as relatives, present and
former employers, business and personal
associates, to guaranty agencies, to credit I 'reau
organizations, to educational and financial
institutions, and to agency contractors in oaler
to verify your identity, to determine your Program

eligibility and benefits, to permit the servicing or
collecting of your loan(s), to counsel you in
repayment efforts, to investigate possible fraud
and to verify compfiance with Program regula-
tions, or to locate you if you become delinquent
in your loan(s) payments or you default.

You must provide all of the information requested
in order to have your application processed.

Section 7(b) of the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C.
552a note) requires that when any federal, state.
or local government agency requests that you
disclose your Social Security Number (SSN), you
must also be advised whether that disclosure is
mandatory or voluntary, by what statuatory or
other authority your SSN Is solicited, and what
uses will be made of it

Section 7(a)(2) of the Privacy Act provides that an
agency may continue to require disclosure of your
SSN as a condition to grant you a right, benefit, or
privilege provided by law In cases in which the
agency required this disclosure under statute or
regulation prior to January 1, 1975, in order to
verify the Identity of an individual.

Disclosure of your SSN is required to participate
in the Federal Family Education Loan Program.

The United States Department ot Education has,
for several years, consistently required the
disclosure of the SSN on application forms and
other necessary Federal Family Education Loan
Program documents adopted pursuant to
published regulations.

Your SSN will be used to verify your identity, and
as an account number (identifier) throughout the
life of your loan(s) in order to record necessary
data accurately. As an identifier, the SSN is used
in such Program activities as determining your
Program eligibility, certifying your school
attendance and student status, determining your
eligibility for deferment of payments, determining
your eligibility for disability or death claims, and
for tracing and collecting from you in case you
become delinquent in your loan payments or
you default.

Financial Privacy Act Notice
Under the Right to financial Privacy Act of 1978
(12 U.S.C. 3401-3421), the U.S. Department of
Education will have access to financial records in
your student loan file maintained by the lender in
compliance with the administration of the Federal
Family Education Loan Program.

,
Aoti
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Borrower's Rights and Responsibilities
FFELP Definition The Federal Family Education
Loan Program (FFELP) includes the subsidized
Federal Stafford Loan formerly known as Guaranteed
Student Loan (GSL); the former Federally Insured
Student Loan (FISL); the unsubsklized Federal
Stafford Loan, the Federal Supplemental Loans for
Students (SLS) formedy known as ALAS; the Federal
PLUS (parent) Loan and the Federal Consolidation
Loan. The FFEL Program is authorized by Title IV;
Part 8 of the Higher Education Act of 1965.

1. Maximum Loan Amounts - Under the Federal
Staflord Loan program (including both subsidized
and unsubsidized loans), I am subject to annual and
aggregate loan limits that are based on my academic
level, my dependency status, and the length of the
academic program (refer to Maximum Loan Amounts
chart). If I have received student loans from more
than one lender or under the Federal Direct Student
Loan Program, I am responsible for Informing my
school and lender of my other student loans. In
some cases I may not be eligible for loans for which
I have applied.

2. Loan Proceeds - I must use the loan money for
authorized educational expenses for the school
named on my Application and for the time period
shown on my Application. Authorized expenses
include: tuition, room, board, fees, books, supplies,
equipment, dependent child care, transportation and
commuting expenses. Loan proceeds may not be
used to purchase Of lease an automobile.

The loan money will be disbursed in a prorated
amount based on the academic terms at the school.
At a school without academic terms, disbursement
will be made at the beginning and midpoint of my
period of enrollment. If disbursed by check, the
check will be sent to the school. If I approve, the
loan money may be sent to the school by electronic
funds transfer.

3. Change of Status- I must notify the financial aid
office of my school if I reduce my enrollment status
to less than half time, withdraw, or fait to re-enroll at
the conclusion of a term. I must also notify my
school of any change in my local or permanent
address during enrollment. Shortly before I end
enrollment. I must participate in an exit counseling
session with my school during which I will update
important loan records regarding my address,
telephone number, future employer, and repayment
plans.

Federal law also requires me to notify my lender (or
any subsequent holder of my loans), In writing, if any
of the f ollowing events occur before a loan is repaid:

I change my address:
al I change my name (for example, maiden name

to married name):
I fail to enroll: A) at least half time, or 13) for the
loan period certified, or C) at the school that
certified my Application;

in I withdraw from school or begin attending less
than half time;
I transfer from one school to another school;
I graduate;
I change my employer or my employer's
address changes; or
I have any other change In status that would
affect my loan status (for example, the loss of

Maximum Annual Loan Amounts - Federal Stafford Loans (including Federal Direct Student Loans

Borrowsr's
Academie Levet

Diependont.
Student

Indspeedent
Student

,

Sub Unsub Subsidized Unsubsidized Total Mount

First Year Undergraduate Student

one academic year in length 52,625 52.625 $ 4.020 . $6.625
2/3 academic year in length $1,750 $1,750 $ 2.500 - 54.250
1/3 academic year in length $ 875 $ 875 $ 1.500 . $2.375

Second Year Undergraduate Student

one academic year In length $3.500 $3.500 I. $ 4.000 . $7,500
2/3 academic year in length prorated prorated $ 2.500 . prorated
1/3 academic year in length prorated prorated $ 1.500 . prorated

Third Year and Remaining
Undergraduate Student

one academic year in length $5,500 $5,500 $ 5030 . $10,500
less than an academic year prorated prorated prorated - Prorated

Graduate or Professional Student
-,

WA $8.500 + $10.000 .. $18,560

Foe dependeat stsdests vex:se parents owl beim" gado at FINS ProPrigg 818 amOu1 8 Sbdeof can 4,4". Wdff 00$14$4,10 MOW=
ts Me saw as r ixtepuded stoimt

Maximum Aggrostre Loan Amounts Federal Stafford Loans
Borrower's Academic Level Subsidized and Unsubsidized

Dependent Undergraduate Student $ 23,000
Independent Undergraduate Student $ 46.000

IGraduate or Professional Student $t Z8.500
- ,

eligibility for an unemployment deferment by
obtaining a job).

4. Effect of loans on Other Student Aid - As receipt
of a loan will affect my eligibility for other student aid,
it may be beneficial to determine first my eligibility
tor grants, work-study funds and other forms of
student assistance. Before receiving a Federal
Stafford Loan, I must receive a determination of my
Pell Grant eligibility. My subsidized Federal Stafford
Loan eligibility must be determined by my school
before I accept an unsubsidized Federal Stafford
Loan.

5. Interest- Except for interest charges the federal
government will pay on my behalf for a subsidized
Federal Stafford Loan, it is my responsibility to pay
interest on the principal amount of my loan(s) from
the date of disbursement until the loan Is paid in full.
The actual Interest rate applicable to my loan(s) will
be disclosed to me in a disclosure statement.

The interest rate will be a variable rate, adjusted
annually on July 1, not to exceed 8.25%. The
variable rate for each 12-month period will be equal
to the bond equivalent rale of 91-day Treasury Bills
auctioned at the final auction held prior to the
preceding June 1, plus 3.1%.

6. Cost of Deferring Interest Payments - Under
certain circumstances, interest charges on an unsub-
sidized Federal Stafford Loan or a prior Federal SLS
Loan will accrue and may be capitalized (added to
loan principal) during the in-school and grace period,
as welt as during periods of deferment and forbear-
ance. (See Item 14 of the Application.) Capitalization
may occur no more frequently than quarterly.

It I choose to defer and capitalize interest charges on
an unsubsidized Federal Stafford or a prior Federal
SLS Loan, this will increase the principal balance of
my loan and the total amount of Interest cost I Incur.
The chart on the-next page allows me to estimate this

cost and estimate the effect of capitalization on my
monthly payments. If necessary, I must add two or
more estimates of my payments together to
approximate more closely the total monthly payment.

7. Sale or Transfer of Loan(s) - The lender may sell
or otherwise transfer one or all of my loans without
my consent Should ownership of a loan be
transferred, I will be notified of the name, address
and telephone number of the new holder of my loan,
if the address where I make my payment changes.
Sale or transfer of my loans to a subsequent holder
does not affect my rights and responsibilities.

8. Consequences of Default- Default is defined in
the Note. If I default, the entire unpaid balance and
collection fees will become immediately due and
payable. Failure to repay this, or any FFELP loan,
may result in any or all of the following: loss of
federal and state income tax refunds, legal action,
assessment of collection charges including attorney
fees, loss of professional license, loss of eligibility for
other student aid and assistance under most federal
benefit programs, loss ot eligibility for deferments,
negative credit reports, and administrative wage
garnishment.

I. Credit Bureau Notification - Information
concerning the amount, disbursement, and repay-
ment of loans will be reported to one or more
national credit bureau organizations. 111 default on
this or any FFELP loan, this will also be reported to
national credit bureaus. I will be notified at least
30 days in advance that default information will be
disclosed to a credit bureau unless I enter into
repayment arrangements on the loan within 30 days
of the date on the notice. I will be given a chance to
ask for a review of the debt before it is reported. My
holder and guarantor must provide a timely response
to a request from any credit organization regarding
objections I might raise with that organization about
the accuracy and completeness of Information.

2 k.)
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10. Special Repayment Arrangements- A Federal
Consolidation Loan Program Is available under which
I (or my spouse and I jointly) may consolidate Into
one debt federal education loans received from dif-
ferent lenders and/or under different education loan
programs. This Program allows the repayment
period to exceed the normal 10-year period and per-
mits multiple debts to be combined into one monthly
payment For additional information. I should
contact my lender(s), holder(s), or guarantor(s).

Under certain circumstances, military personnel may
have their loans repaid by the Secretary of Defense in
accordance with 10 U.S.C. 2141. Questions should
be addressed to the locaf service recruiter. This is
a recruiting program and does not pertain to prior
service individuals or those not eligible for enlistment
in the Armed Forces. I am responsible for any
payments due on my loan(s) even though l may
qualhy for military repayment programs.

11. Loan Cancellation- My loan debt(s) will be
cancelled if documentation of my death is submitted
to the holder of my loan(s). My loan debt(s) may
also be cancelled if I become permanently disabled.
An application for cancellation must be submitted
to the holder of my loan(s), and dccumentation
verifying the permanent and total disability must be
certified by my doctor and accepted by the holder of
my loan(s).

Note: The holder of my loan(s) may not approve
a request for cancellation for permanent and total
disability for a condition that existed before I applied
for this loan unless my doctor certifies that the
conditiOn substantially deteriorated after the loan

was approved.

My loan(s) will not automatically be discharged in
bankruptcy.

The Act provides for certain loan cancellations for
borrowers who are unable to complete a course of
study because the institution doses, or whose
eligibility was falsely certified by the institution.

Neither the lender, the guarantor, nor the Depart-
ment of Education vouch for the quaaty or suitabil-
ity of the academic programs offered try participating
schools. Repayment of the loans is not conditioned
upon the performance of my schoal of attendance
nor my obtaining employment In my field of study.

. . 1

What Is Capitalization?
Capitalization is a process whereby a lender adds
unpaid Interest to the principal balance of a loan. You
are responsible for paying the interest due on an
unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan from the date the
lender disburses the loan until the loan is paid in full.

If you are granted a deferment (on an unsubsidized
Stafford Loan) Of forbearance and if you choose to
defer and capitalize Interest charges, the principal
balance of your loan will increase each time your
lender capitalizes unpaid interest. As a result, you will

pay more interest charges over the life of the loan.
When you leave school and begin repaying your loan,
your monthly payment amount will be higher or, if
your loan Is subject to the $50 minimum payment,
you will make more payments.

Contact your lender II you have questions or need

more information.

12. Deferments - I have a right to postpone
repayment if I provide the holder of my loan(s), or
its servicing agent, with a request for a deferment
together with evidence that verifies my eligibility.
Upon request, the holder will provide me with a
deferment application that lists deferment categories
and eligibility requirements. The types of deferments
that are available to me depend on when I first
borrowed a FFELP loan (formerly called GSL).

For Federal Stafford and Federal SLS Loans
disbursed on or after July 1, 1993, to borrowers
with no outstanding balance on a FFELP Loan
made prior to July 1, 1993, the following types of
deferments are available:

at least half-time study at an eligible school,

provided the program is approved by the
Department of Education, pursuing a graduate
fellowship program or a rehabilitation training
program for individuals with disabilities,

up to three years, while I am conscientiously
seeking but unable to find full-time
employment,

up to three years, for any reason (in accor-
dance with federal regulations) that has
caused me to have an economic hardship.

Deferments for borrowers with an outstanding FFELP
loan disbursed before Juty 1, 1993, include:

full-time study at an eligible school or pursuit
of a graduate fellowship program or
rehabilitation program for disabled individuals,

at least hatf-time study at an eligible school, if
I borrow a new Federal Stafford Loan during
the deferment period,

active duty status in the Armed Forces of the
United States, or serving as an officer in the
Commissioned Corps of the United States
Public Heatth Service, or an active duty
member of the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration Corps.

serving as a full-time volunteer under the
Peace Corps Act, in an ACTION Program or
another comparable program determined
eligible for deferment by the U.S. Department
of Education,

temporary total disability of the borrower or a
dependent,

conscientiously seeking but unable to find full-
time employment in the United States,

serving In an internship required to receive
professional recognition to begin professional
practice, or leafing to a post-graduate degree
or certificate,

parental leave to care for a newborn or newly
adopted child,

full-tlme teaching in a teacher shortage area
as defined by the U.S. Department of
Education,

a mother of preschool age children, who is
entering or reentering the work force at a
salary that is not more than one dollar above
the federal minimum wane.

13. Forbearance - If I am unable to make my
scheduled payments, the lender or holder of my
promissory note may allow me to reduce the amount
of my payment or to temporarily stop making
payments as long as I intend to repay my loan.
This action Is called a forbearance.

During a period of forbearance, interest charges
continue to accrue white I am temporanly permitted
to delay or reduce payments. If I am willing, but
financially unable, to make payments under my
repayment schedule, I may request forbearance to
allow for any of the following:

a short period during which I make no
payments,

sr an extension ot time for making payments, or

a period during which I make smaller
payments than were originally scheduled.

My holder is generally not required to grant a
forbearance and may require me to provide my
reasons for the request and other Information.
However, If I am serving in a medical or dental
internship or residency program, my holder is
required to grant me a forbearance under certain
conditions. In addition, if I am serving in a national
service position for which I receive a national service
education award under the National and Community
Service Trust Act of 1993, my holder Is required to
grant me a forbearance. The Act also requires
forbearance when my annual debt burden for FFELP
loans equals or exceeds 20% of my disposable

income.

This chart compares the monthly payments on loans where interest ls paid while the borrower is in school (Option 0)
and loans where the interest is capitalized (Option 2).

-..

Option I Interest'Payment Made Option 2: Interest Payment Deferred

Loan Loan Monthly Monthly Intmest Monthly
Ty Per Amount Interest Payment* Capitalized** Payment*

Unsubstellzed $2.625 $15.31 $50 (S7 paymeMs) $149 $50 (76 payment)

Staffond Loam
13500 $20.42 550 (99 payments) $245 550 (I14 payments)

Mt Interest 55.500 632.01 $64 $315 $61

$6425 $31.65 $77 Me 612

$7,500 543.75 567 $525 593

$1000 $46.67 $93 $560 $99

120 monthly payments unless otherwise Med.

' The estimate ol interest capitalized In these examples is based on quaiterly capitalization
over a 12-month period.

j2
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*Repaying Your Loans

Follow these steps to estimate your loan payment. For subsidized Federal Stafford Loans, complete Step 3 only. The Federal government pays the interest
while you are in school

Step 1: Calculate Your
Monthly Interest Charges

Round your loan up to the nearest $500. If you have
a variable interest rate, use 7% for Federal Stafford.
If your loan amount is not on the table, follow the
eicample below to estimate your monthly accrued
interest

Example:
Stafford Loan of $4,500 at 7% interest

$4,000 = $23.33/month
+ 500 = 2.92/month

$26.25/month

Your Monthly Interest $

Approximate Monthly Interest

Loan
Amount

6.5% 7.0% 7.5% 8.0% 8.25% II

$500 $2.71 $2.92 $3.13 $3.33 $3.44

$1,000 $5.42 $5.83 $6.25 $6.67 $6.88

S2,000 $10.83 $11.67 $12.50 $13.33 $13.75

S3,000 $16.25 $17.50 $18.75 $20.00 $20.63
$3,500 $18.96 $20.42 $21.88 $23.33 $24.06
$4,000 $21.67 $23.33 $25.00 $26.67 $27.50

S5,000 $27.08 $29.17 $31.25 $33.33 $34.38

$5,500 $29.79 $32.08 $34.38 $36.67 $337.81

$6,000 $32.50 $35.00 $37.50 $40.00 $41.25

S7,000 $37.92 $40.83 $43.75 $46.67 $48.13

$8.000 $43.33 $46.67 $50.00 $53.33 $55.00

$8,500 $46.04 $49.58 $53.13 $56.67 $58.44

Step 2: Estimate Your Capitalized
Interest

Complete this step only if you will capitalize
interest on an unsubsidized Federal Stafford
Loan. This is an estimate only. Actual interest
capitalized will depend on disbursement dates,
number of disbursements, the variable interest
rate, and the frequency of capitalization.

Sample

Monthly Interest Number of Months Estimate of
(From Step One) In School and Grace Capitalized Interest

$ 26.25 X $ 27 = $ 709

Unsubsidized

Stafford X $ = 5

Step 3: Estimate Your
Monthly Payment

Round your loan up to the nearest $500. If your
principal amount is not on the table, follow the
example below to estimate your monthly
payment If you previously had interest capital-
ized, add it to the original loan amount to get the
new principal amount

Example:
Stafford Loan of $6,500 at 7% interest

$6,000 = $69.67/month
+ 500 = 5.81/month

$75.48/month

'Minimum monthly payment $50 or amount of
interest accruing each month

Sample

Subsidized Stafford

UnsubsIclized Stafford

Loan
Amount

-$ 4,500

Estimated Monthly Payments (10 Year Term)

Principal 6.5% 7.0% 7.5% 8.0% 8.25%
Balance

$5.68 $5.94 $6.07 ;6.13$500* $5.81

S1,000* $11.35 $11.61 $11.87 $12.13 $12.27

52,000* $22.71 $23.22 $23.74 $24.27 $24.53

$3,000* $34.06 $34.83 $35.61 $36.40 $36.80

S3,500* $39.74 $40.64 $41.55 $42.46 $42.93

S4.000* $45.42 $46.44 $47.48 $48.53 $49.06

S5,000 $56.77 $58.05 $59.35 $60.66 $61.33

$5.500 $62.45 $63.86 $65.29 $66.73 $61.46

1$6.000 $68.13 $71.22 $72.80 $73.59

S7,000 $79.48 $81.28 $83.09 $84.93 $85.86

$8,000 $90.84 $92.89 $94.96 $97.06 $98.12

$8,500 $96.52 $98.69 $100.90 $103.13 5104.25

Estimate of Capttalized No* Principal Estirnited
Interest (From Stop Two) Balance

$ 709 = $ 5,209

$ - 0 - .. $

$ . $

Monthly Payinsoni

52
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Session 25 - Certifying and Delivering
Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL)

Program Loans

Main Objective: You will be able to identify required procedures
for certifying applications for subsidized Federal Stafford Loans,
Federal Unsubsidized Stafford Loans, and Federal PLUS Loans and for
delivering loan proceeds.

CERTIFYING A FEDERAL FAMILY EDUCATION LOAN (FFEL) PROGRAM
APPLICATIONS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 10, Section 7)

Certifying the Application and Promissory Note for Federal Stafford Loans

A sample application, completed by Paul Magellan, is shown on the next
page. The school's portion of the application is also in the Handbook,
beginning n page 10-76.

Certifying Second or Subsequent FFEL Program Applications
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 10, Section 7)

DELIVERING FEDERAL FAMILY EDUCATION LOAN PROCEEDS
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 10, Sections 8

and 10)

See the attachment, "Principles to Determine the Frequency for Annual Loan
Limits." It can be found after page 10-144.

Delivering Federal Stafford Loan Proceeds: Subsidized and Unsubsidized

See the Handbook, Chapter 10, for detailed information on delivering
Stafford Loan proceeds and for loan counseling requirements.

8-95
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..Application and Promissory Note for
Federal Stafford Loans (subsidized and unsubsidized)

WARNING: Any person oho knowingly nukes a false statement oc misceptesentation on this form is
unett to wanks whin may include lines of Untwist:mm.(11 under the Unded Sten Cdminal Cod
and f:D U.S.C. 1097.

Guarantor of Pr Ogrant Wentification

Borrower Section Please print neatly or type. Read the instructions carefully,

I. a kens, "Maims Id

M alc i 1 Cin
, 1

rtiu i
Z. Sood Sereuray Nsonber

____W -.11).:_an)_____
S. Loan ,

From 2 5 0: 5/940
3. peon, StirettAneress (II Pct coo. see

.512, Neliti World
4. Tkesityne Number

( 703 ) ill-COCO
Coos

c4S0 I( VA
....

2230/
C. OVIVers UMW* Madame pier slate t

VA 000-CO
. ,.., ,
...411

..00cle

6ank c*Peatz)n VA arigo
IL Lwow Code, I Mown I. haw

14.

NAM!'

04 i mai powue two

I

., ret

&1a.
. - .. al. U.S. adwesses The lest refortmoo diesel be a went or

u i 'AU 2.

.., ii.i rdton Of : i referents must be conkieted tufty.
WI

t.

Permanent Address I _ imiviraqiib ..j.y..... ,I,1 .1,, -
C..ity. State. Zy Code Or V A 21 6. AMMT.arillW '-
cuea Coetefiewpricre ( 103 1 1 1 I - CCCO < 103 -..... .4,

Relationship So Bore:nits failnee ?ATM

Loan Assistance Requested
11. I request the fonzwirg loan type(s). to the extent I ant eligible (see instructions]: fii S. Subsidized Federal Shfford El b. Unsubsidiad Federal Stafford

12. I request a total amount under these lean types not to exceed (see kstroctiors for ban maximums):
My school will wily my *bay for each loan type for which I am &untying. The amount and
other details of try loan(s) will Et described to me in a disclosure statement

$ 12.0D*00 I
1

13. II I check yes. I am requesting postponement (deferment) of repayment for my Stafford and prior al
RS loan(s) diuko the kischoot and grace periods. It !check no, I do not yard to defer repayment.

a. Yes.1 want a determent 0 b. No, I do not watt a deferment

14. If t check yes, t am requesting that the lender add theinterest on ntrunsubsilited Stafford and
prior US loan(s) which accrues during the in-school and delmment periods, to my loan princksa til a. Yes. I want my interest capitalized 0 b. No, I prefer to pay the interest

(capitalization). I I check ro. I prefer to pay the interest

1$. If my school parx.mates in electronic funds transfer ((FT). I authorize the school to transfer

the loan proceeds r cerved by EFT to my student acccunt
Cg a_ Yes. tarsier funds 0 b. No, do not tarsier tunds

Promissory Note Continued on the revers:, side.
Promise to Pay: I pronise to pay to the lender, or a subsequent holder of this Promimory Note, 31 sums disbursed (hereafter loan' or loans') under the term. of this Note, plus interest and other

fees which may beccene due as provided in this Note. It I tail to make payments collies Note when due,1 vat also pay reasonable collection costs, Whiling attorney's fees, coot cosb, and collection

lees. I understand I nay curet or reduce the size ot any loan tzy refusing to accept any disbursement that is issued. I understand that this is a Promissory Note. t wel not sign this Note before

reading it, including r.a writing on the reverse side, even if otherwise advised. I am entitled to an exaci copy of this Promissory Note and the Borrowers Rights and Responsitalties. My signature

certifies I haw read. understand. and agree to the terms and conditions of this Andcation and PromissoryNote. including the *knower Cenificatiois and Authorization caned on the reverse side and

the accompanying Bon:zees Rights and Responsibilities statement.

THIS IS A 'MMUS) THAT ipz BE; EPA!,

16. Borrower's Signature il.....- Today's Date (MontlarDayftw) qfr /q5
4

School Section To be completed by an authorized school official.

1/rSesoc4 Name f

brcadvo univer
1

23. School Codellianch

999999
21.. Tetephone Number

( 314, ) 555-1234
111. Street Addr

6 Street
24. Cod of Aftesearce

= 8519
25. Disbitient 04tefs) 0.4010/0.1yryear)

. os 24 101

jos Code

1 L001 s oct
2.S. federal Eceeed f arnay Codroution

s v 3ed 44,

111. loan Period fldenr:Dttereal

Fren'' 8-L4- q5 To: 6- 14 -tgo
K. Estimated Feanciai Add

s id 1.47.
30. boo me r(verse

20. Grade Levet

0 I
27. Certified 1.ort Maurits

a. Subsidised I I200oo

b. Unsubsdaed $ 0

MAC of Author(

F A. Archer
al. Eoroarnent Suety Peca one)

111 Fun Tomo 0 At Lead 14311 rant

Print or Typo Name add Tele

9- 10'. 9.5
32, ArilicktoSed Oak PAonthrOasf(ear)

5 i
MY

Cnedt boo 5 decagram,/ vairentked to guefantedt 0

Lender Section To be completed by sn authorized lending official.

11. Londe( Name 32. tended Codebranch 33. Telephone titanber

I /

M. taotior Use Ore/

Skies Address 31. Amoun(s) A:Wooed

&Amsted 1 .03 b. Untutradded S 00

Cey Stoll Zip Cods 35. Stratum of Aultwatted Lending Ofkiol Prot or typo Hoak. Tee. 4.3 NM
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Delivering Federal PLUS Loan Proceeds

See the Handbook, Chapter 10, page 10-84, for information on delivering
PLUS Loan proceeds.

Other Considerations in Delivering FFEL Program Loans

See the Handbook, Chapter 10, page 10-87, for information on dealing with
late disbursements. For overawards, see Session 26.
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Session 26 - Overpayments
and Overawards

Main Objectives: You will be able to identify the circumstances
under which overpayments and overawards may occur. You
will be able to recognize the procedures for handling
overpayments and overawards in Title IV programs.

WORKING DEFINITIONS

Overpayments: Portions of aid, already disbursed, for which the student is
not eligible and that must be returned to Title IV programs.

Overawards: Portions of aid awarded by the school, not yet disbursed, for
which the student is not eligible.

FEDERAL PELL GRANT OVERPAYMENTS

How Federal Pell Grant Overpayments Occur (see The 1995-96 Federal
Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 4, page 4-85)

Correcting Federal Pell Grant Overpayments (see The 1995-96 Federal Student
Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 4, page 4-85)

Note: If the overpayment can be eliminated within the award year by
reducing the student's subsequent Pell Grant payments during that award
year, the school may continue to make Pell Grant (and other Title IV aid)
payments to the student.

CAMPUS-BASED PROGRAM OVERAWARDS

How Campus-Based Overawards Occur (see The 1995-96 Federal Student
Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 4, page 4-89 and Chapter 5,

pages 5-11 to 5-15)

2
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The overaward example is in the Handbook, Chapter 4, page 4-89.

For a list of the main resources to be considered, see the Chapter 5 of the
Handbook, pages 5-11 and 5-12. Also see the detailed discussion of need-based
employment earnings and veterans' educational benefits on that same page.

Correcting Campus-Based Overawards (see The 1995-96 Federal Student
Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 5, pages 5-13 and 5-14)

After following the steps on page 5-13 of the Handbook, any overpayment is
calculated as follows:

Overpayment = Total Resources - Need - $300

For collecting overpayments, see Chapter 5, page 5-14, of the Handbook.

OVERAWARDS OF SUBSIDIZED AND UNSUBSIDIZED FEDERAL
STAFFORD LOANS

How Stafford Overawards Occur (see The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial
Aid Handbook, Chapter 2)

A subsidized Federal Stafford overaward occurs when the subsidized loan,
combined with all other estimated financial assistance (EFA), exceeds the
student's need.

An unsubsidized Federal Stafford overaward occurs when the loan, combined
with all other estimated financial assistance, exceeds the cost of attendance
(COA). The overaward might be caused by a student receiving additional ai d
that changes the estimated financial assistance after the loan already has been
certified.

Correcting Stafford Overawards (see The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial
Aid Handbook, Chapter 10, pages 10-86 and 10-87)

The school's options vary, depending on whether the overaward is
discovered before the loan money arrives (potential overa ward), after it
arrives (actual overaward), or after it is delivered to the student (technically
not considered an overaward).

0
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Read the description of Stan's case in Chapter 10, page 10-87, of the Handbook
and answer these questions:

1. Is this a potential or actual overaward?

2. How else could this overav.rard be resolved?

ti
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Session 27 - Title IV Reporting
Requirements

Main Objectives: You will be able to recognize the reporting
requirements for Title IV programs.

OVERVIEW OF REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

See the chart on the next page.

REPORTING DEADLINES

On page 3, the main reporting deadlines are shown in calendar form.

ED/PMS REPORTS

Some larger schools report their use of Title IV funds Olt a monthly basis,
using ED's Monthly Electronic Expenditure Reporting System (MEERS).
However, most schools report on a quarterly basis, using the manual ED/PMS
Reports.

The ED/PMS Reports cover use of Title IV funds in the Pell Grant Program
and campus-based programs (FSEOG, FWS, and Federal Perkins Loan).

ED sends up to five different EDIPMS Reports to schools each quarter. These
reports must be reconciled against school records. Some of these reports must
be returned to ED, while others are only returned if there are discrepancies.

FEDERAL PELL GRANT PROGRAM REPORTING

There are three types of reports for the Federal Pell Grant Program:

o ED/PMS Reports,

o audit report, and

o Institutional Payment Summary (IPS).
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Reporting

Required
Repqrts

Institutional
Payment
Summary

(IPS)
3 or 6 times

per year
(depending on

school's
authorization)

Requirements for Title IV Programs

Federal birect
Stafford/Ford

. and Federal
Direct PLUS

Loans

Federal Campus- Federal
Pell Based Stafford and

'Grant (FSEOG, Federal, pLus
FWS, Federal Loans

Perkins)

i

ED/PMS
Report

each quarter
or

MEERS each
month

i st

Student
Status

Confirmation
Report

(SSCR) sent
periodically
by guaranty
agencies*

or
Direct Loan
Servicing

Center

i i

Loan
Reconciliation

Reporting
1.1

FISAP it

Annual
Audits i 1.1 it i

*Note: Beginning summer 1995, NSDLS sends FFEL Program SSCRs.
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2 41:

Reporting Deadlines for Title IV Programs, 1995-96 Award Yea

.

July Aug Sept\ . Oct Nov'
.. Program

1995 . ,

. .

Dec . Jan
. 1996

.

Feb . , Mar . Apr

All programs:
annual audit

reports

Program compliance audits are due within 6 months of the end of the institution's or third-party servicers fiscal year, uni,
Audit Act deadline applies.

Campus-Based
Programs

(FSEOG, FWS,
Federal Perkins

Loans)

ED/PMS
272

Report
and

MEERS

Perkins
Safeguard

Activity
Report
8/31/95

and
MEERS

MEERS FISAP,'
ED/PMS

272
Report,

and
MEERS

MEERS MEERS

.

ED/PMS
272

Report
and

MEERS

MEERS MEERS ED/PMS 272
Report

and
MEERS

Federal Pell
Grants

ED/PMS
272

Report
and

MEERS

MEERS MEERS ED/PMS
272

Report
and

MEERS

MEERS MEERS ED/PMS
272

Report
and

MEERS

MEERS MEERS ED/PMS
272

Report
and

MEERS

"A" Schools1.3 IPS
8/16/95

Final IPS
9/30/95

IPS
10/15/95

IPS
12/15/95

IPS
2/15/96

IPS
4/15/96

"B" Schools2.3
IPS

8/16/95
Final IPS
9/30/95

IPS
12115/95

IPS
4/15/96

Federal Family
Education

Loans (Federal
Stafford Loans

and PLUS)

Student Status Confirmation Reports (SSCRs) received from guaranty agencies or ED or must be returned within 60 days
(Note: Beginning summer 1995, NSLDS sends FFEL Program SSCRs.)

Federal Direct
Loans (Federal
Stafford/Ford

Loans and
Direct PLUS)

Student Status Confirmation Reports (SSCRs) received from the Direct Loan Servicing Center must be returned within 60
and

Loan Reconciliation Reports must be retumed within 30 days of school's "as-of-date."

"A" Schools have prior-year authorizations equal to or greater than $750,000. Note: A sixth IPS (not shown on calendar] Is due by August 15, 1996.
?'13" Schools have prior-year authorizations less than $750,000. Note: A third IF S [not shown on calendar] Is due by August 15, 1996.
3The final 1995-96 IPS reporting deadline for both types of schools is September 30, 1996 [not shown On calendar].
'The FISAP includes the Perkins Report of Defaulted Loans, due October 1, 1995 to report on 1911445 expenditures.



CAMPUS-BASED PROGRAM REPORTING

There are three main types of reporting for the campus-based FSEOG, FWS,
and Federal Perkins Loan Programs:

o ED/PMS Reportsevery quarter or every month;

o the audit reportat least once every year; and

o the FISAPonce a year.

As discussed earlier, ED/PMS Reports must be completed each quarter or each
month with data for the campus-based programs and Pell Grant Program.

Schools receiving campus-based funds must submit audit reports at least
every year by March 31 following the end of the award year covered by the
audit.

The FISAP is the reporting document devoted exclusively to the campus-
ba sed programs.

FISCAL OPERATIONS REPORT AND APPLICATION TO PARTICIPATE
(FISAP)
(The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 5,
pages 5-17 to 5-21)

ED sends information on filing the FISAP to schools by August 1, including
detailed instructions on how to complete the electronic FISAP process. The
FISAP must be submitted to ED by October 1 each year.

The Six Parts of the FISAP

Parts I and II are the application portions of the report. Parts III through VI
make up the Fiscal Operations Report, with a section for each campus-based
program and an overall summary of the programs.

o Part IIdentifying Information, Certifications, and Warning

o Part IIApplication to Participate

o Part IIIFederal Perkins Loan Fiscal Operations Report

2 t
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o Part IVFederal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant Fiscal
Operations Report

o Part VFederal Work-Study Program Fiscal Operations Report

o Part VIProgram Summary Fiscal Operations Report

Electronic Submission of the FISAP

Schools must submit a computer-generated electronic FISAP. To submit the
electronic FISAP, either a personal computer (IBM or IBM-compatible) or a
mainframe computer can be used. For personal computers, the electronic
FISAP package sent from ED contains:

o Two program diskettes and one data diskette, for 5.25-inch diskette
users; or one 3.5-inch diskette with both programs and data for 3.5-inch
diskette users.

o The data diskette includes specific school data already entered by ED.

Electronic FISAP data are edited at your own computer. The edits include:

o general edits, such as checking that the column total entered is actually
equal to the sum of the individual entries; and

o school-specific edits, such as automatic cross-checking with your
school's prior year information that is included on the data diskette.

The electronic FISAP is .ibmitted to ED by mailing the completed data
diskette or by modem transmission. Only Part I of the FISAP, which includes
required signatures, and the Drug-Free Workplace and Debarment
Certification, which has a required signature, aiv sent in paper form to ED
with the electronic FISAP.

FEDERAL FAMILY EDUCATION LOAN PROGRAM REPORTING

Schools have five main responsibilities for the Federal Stafford Loan and
Federal PLUS programs:

o certifying eligible borrowers' loan applications, after determining need;

o receiving funds from lenders and delivering them to borrowers;

2
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o reporting students' enrollment status (or last date of attendance) to
guaranty agencies and lenders;

o reporting changes in student addresses; and

o within 60 days after the exit interview, reporting updated information
about a student's future permanent address, Social Security Number,
driver's license number, identity and address of expected employer, and
name and address of next of kin.

There are two types of reports that schools must submit for the Federal
Stafford Loan and Federal PLUS programs:

8-95

o the audit reportat least once every year, and

o Student Status Confirmation Reportsat least twice a year to
guaranty agencies.

0-, .4.. t_.)
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Session 28 - Financial Aid
Adminstrator Presentation

and Wrap Up

Main Objectives:

o You will be able to identify issues of importance to
Title IV financial aid administrators.

o You will be able to provide feedback on the workshop.

GUEST PRESENTATION: "PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
FOR THE FAA"

REVIEW OF TITLE IV PROGRAM DELIVERY

Financial aid administrators must continue to study, attend technical training
workshops, and network with colleagues to keep their knowledge of program
administration current.

An aid administrator's day often involves interacting with a wide range of
individuals, as well as performing the technical work necessary to process
student financial aid. All of this directly affects the entire institution because
of the important role financial aid plays in helping an institution meet its
goals.

EVALUATING THE WORKSHOP

Please complete the voluntary "Feedback on Training Activity" form and
leave it with the instructors.

Thank you for your participation in this workshop!
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Appendix A - Acronyms

An asterisk (*) indicates acronyms that are no longer in use,
but are provided for your information.

-A-

AAI Adjusted Available Income

AI Available Income

ACA Administrative Cost Allowance

ACH/EFT Automated
Clearinghouse/Electronic Funds
Transfer

ACN Audit Control Number

ACT American College Testing

ADC Aid to Dependent Children

ADP Automated Data Processing

AFDC Aid to Families with
Dependent Children

AFMS* Accounting and Financial
Management Service (in the U. S.
Department of Education) (See FS)

AGI Adjusted Gross Income

AICPA American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants

AICS* The Association of
Independent Colleges and Schools
(consolidated with NATTS in the fall
of 1991 to form the CCA)

8-95

ALAS* Auxiliary Loans to Assist
Students. This was a legislative title
for the PLUS Program from 1981 to
October 1986. However, the program
continued to be referred to as PLUS.
The title became obsolete after the
Higher Education Amendments of
1986 became law.

APA [Educational Savings and] Asset
Protection Allowance

APC Adjusted Parents' Contribution

ATB Ability to Benefit

ATI Available Taxable Income

AVR* Automated Voice Response

AY Academic Year

-B-

No entries

-C-

CAN 'Common Accounting Number

CAP Corrective Action Plan

CB Campus-based programs and
campus-based Dear Colleague Letter

. 2
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CB0 Congressional Budget Office

CCA Career College Association

CEO Chief Executive Officer

CFAR* Comprehensive Financial Aid
Report (American College Testing)

CFR Code of Federal Regulations

CM* Congressional Methodology

COA Cost of Attendance

COHEAO Coalition of Higher
Education Assistance Organizations

C.P.A. Certified Public Accountant

CPS Central Processing System

CR Credit

CS/JLD* Community Service Job
Location and Development Program
(formerly a separate program, but its
functions are now part of the Job
Location and Development Program,
under the FWS Program)

CSL* Community Service Learning
Program (formerly a separate program,
but its functions are now part of the
FWS Program)

CSS College Scholarship Service

CT Central Time

CTI Contribution from Taxable
Income

CWS* College Work-Study (now
called Federal Work-Study or FWS
Program)

-D-

DCL Dear Colleague Letter

8-95

DCS Debt Collection Service

DEC* Division of Eligibility and
Certification (in the U. S. Department
of Education; now called Institutional
Participation Division)

DFAFS* Federal Assistance Financing
System (a precursor to ED/PMS,
administered by the U. S. Department
of Health and Human Services)

DIC Dependency and Indemnity
Compensation

DL Direct Loan Dear Colleague Letter

DMRS Deposit Message Retrieval
System

DNW Discretionary Net Worth

DPOS* Division of Program
Operations and Systems (in the U. S.
Department of Education; now called
Program Systems Service)

DR Debit

DRAP Default Reduction Assistance
Project

-E-

EA Employment Allowance

EASFAA Eastern Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators

Ell U. S. Department of Education

EDE Electronic Data Exchange

EDGAR Department of Education
General Administration Regulations

EDIPMS Department of Education
Payment Management System

EFA Estimated Financial Assistance
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EFC Expected Family Contribution

EFN Exceptional Financial Need

EFT Electronic Funds Transfer (See
also ACH/EFT)

EIN Entity Identification Number

ELO Expanded Lending Option

ENAS Electronic Need Analysis
System (software available from ED)

EPD* Electronic Payment Data (now
called Electronic Payment
Information)

EPI Electronic Payment Information

EPPV Electronic Processed Payment
Voucher

EPV Electronic Payment Voucher

ESAR* Electronic Student Aid Report
(now called Institutional Student
Information Report [ISIRI)

ESOA Electronic Statement of
Account

EST Eastern Standard Time

Eastern Time

-F-

FAA Financial Aid Administrator

FAD Final Audit Determination

FADHPS Financial Assistance for
Disadvantaged Health Professions
Students

FAF Financial Aid Form

8-95

FAFNAR Financial Aid Form Need
Analysis Report (College Scholarship
Service)

FAFSA Free Application for Federal
Student Aid

FAO Financial Aid Officer

FAT Financial Aid Transcript

FC* Family Contribution (a former
term for the EFC)

FCC Federal Capital Contribution

FCS Family Contribution Schedule

FDDE Floppy Disk Data Exchange

FEDWIRE (Automated FEDWIRE)
U. S. Treasury Financial
Communication System/Deposit
Message Retrieval System; or Federal
Reserve Communications System (not
a U. S. Treasury wire transfer system)

FERPA Family Education Rights and
Privacy Act

FFEL Federal Family Education Loan
Program

FFY Federal Fiscal Year

FIPSE Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education (in the U. S.
Department of Education)

FISAP The Fiscal Operations Report
and Application to Participate in the
campus-based programs (Federal
Perkins Loan, FSEOG, and FWS
Programs)

FISL Federal Insured Student Loan
(no new loans are i'lsued, but old ones
are still being collected)
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FLD Final Letter of Determination

FMS* Financial Management Service
for ED/PMS (in the U. S. Department
of Education; formerly called
Accounting and Financial Manage-
ment Service [AFMSI) (See FS)

FO Fiscal Officer

FOS Field Operations Service (in the
U. S. Department of Education)

FPL Federal Perkins Loan

FRB Federal Reserve Bank

FRCS Federal Reserve
Communications System

FROE Final Report of Expenditures

FS Financial Services (in the U. S.
Department of Education; formerly
called Accounting and Financial
Management Services [AFMS] and
Financial Management Service [FMSI)

FSEOG Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant
(formerly SEOG)

FT Full Time

FTS Federal Telecommunications
System

FWS Federal Work-Study (formerly
College Work-Study, or CWS)
Program

FY Fiscal Year

-G-

G Guaranty Agency Dear Colleaguc
Letter

GA Guaranty Agency

GAO General Accounting Office

GAPSFAS Graduate and Professional
School Financial Aid Service

GAS Government Auditing
Standards

GED General Education Development
Certificate

GEN General Dear Colleague Letter

GES General Electronic System

GLOS Guarantor and Lender
Oversight Staff (in the U. S.
Department of Education)

GPA Grade Point Average

GPO Government Printing Office

GSL* Guaranteed Student Loan
(formerly referred to a specific type of
loan, now renamed Federal Stafford
Loan; also formerly used as a general
term for the Stafford, SLS, PLUS, and
Consolidation Loan Programs, now
renamed the Federal Family
Education Loan Program, or FFEL)

-H-

HBCUs Historically Black Colleges
and Universities

HEA Higher Education Act of 1965, as
amended

HEAP* Higher Education Assistance
Foundation (defunct)

HEAL Health Education Assistance
Loan

HPSL Health Professions Student
Loan Program
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ICC Institutional Capital Contribution

ICL* Income Contingent Loan

IDPS Institutional Default Prevention
System (software available from ED)

IHE Institution of Higher Education

ILCB* Institution and Lender
Certification Branch (in the U. S.
Department of Education; now called
Eligibility and Administrative
Analysis Branch.)

IMD Institutional Monitoring
Division (in the U. S. Department of
Education; formerly Division of Audit
and Program Review)

INS Immigration and Naturalization
Service

IPA Income Protection Allowance

IPD Institutional Participation
Division (in the U. S. Department of
Eduuation; formerly Division o:
Eligibility and Certification)

IPEDS Integrated Postsecondary
Education Data System, an annual
report to ED filed by an institution
(This was preceded by the Higher
Education General Information
Survey, or HEGIS, report)

IPOS Institutional Participation and
Oversight Service (in the U. S.
Department of Education)

IPS Institutional Payment Summary
(for Federal Pell Grants)

IQAP Institutional Quality Assurance
Progra m

IRA Individual Retirement Account

8-95 Appendix A

IRB Institutional Review Branch (in
the U. S. Department of Education)

IRQF Information Request Form

IRS Internal Revenue Service

IRVF Information Review Form

ISIR Institutional Student
Information Record

IVR Interactive Voice Response
(ED/PMS) request mode

-J-

JLD Job Location and Development
Programs

JTPA Job Training Partnership Act

No entries

-K-

-L-

L FFEL Loan Dear Colleague Letter for
lenders

LD Limited Distribution Dear
Colleague Letter

LDA Last Day of Attendance

LEEP* Law Enforcement Education
Program

LOE Level of Expenditure

LS&T Limitation, Suspension, or
Termination

-M-

MASFAA Midwest Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators
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MDE Multiple Data Entry

MEERS Monthly Electronic Expendi-
ture Reporting System under ED/PMS

MISAA Middle Income Student
Assistance Act of 1978

-N-

NAACS National Association of
Accredited Cosmetology Schools

NACCAS National Accrediting
Commission of Cosmetology Arts and
Sciences

NACUBO National Association of
College and University Business
Officers

NAS Need Analysis Servicer or Need
Analysis System

NASEA National Association of
Student Employment Administrators

NASFAA National Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators

NATTS* National Association of
Trade and Technical Schools
(consolidated with AICS in the fall of
1991 to form the CCA)

NCHELP National Council of Higher
Education Loan Programs

NCS National Computer Systems

NDEA National Defense Education
Act

NDSL National Direct Student Loan
Program or National Defense Student
Loan Program

NFC National Finance Center

NIH National Institutes of Health

NPRM Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking

NRM Negotiated Rulemaking

NSF Non-Sufficient Funds

NSLDS National Student Loan Data
System

NSSP National Science Scholars
Program (no funding beginning
1996-97)

-0-

OC Object Classification Code

OCR Office for Civil Rights (in the
U. S. Department of Education)

OGC Office of the General Counsel
(in the U. S. Department of Education)

OIG Office of Inspector General (in
the U. S. Department of Education)

OMB Office of Management and
Budget

OPE Office of Postsecondary Education
(in the U. S. Department of Education)

OPM Office of Personnel
Management

OSFA* Office of Student Financial
Assistance (in the U. S. Department of
Education; now called Student
Financial Assistance Programs [SFAP])

-P-

P Federal Pell Grant Dear Colleague
Letter

PAFAA Pacific Association of
Financial Aid Administrators
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PAN Payee Account Number

PAS Presidential Access Scholarship

PC Parental Contribution or Personal
Computer

PCA Parents' Contribution from
Assets

PDD Policy Development Division (in
the U. S. Department of Education)

PDL Program Determination Letter

PGI* Pell Grant ...adex (a former term
for the EFC)

PGREMS Pell Grant Recipient and
Financial Management System

PHEAA Pennsylvania Higher
Education Assistance Agency

PIN [Student's] Personal Identification
Number or Payee Identification
Number

P. L Public Law

PLUS Parent Loans for Undergraduate
Students (now used only as an
acronym)

PMS Payment Management System

PPA Program Participation
Agreement

PPV Processed Payment Voucher

PRCN Program Review Control
Number

PRD Program Review Determination

PSS Program Systems Service (in the
U. S. Department of Education;

formerly Division of Program
Operations and Systems)

PT Part Time

PTAS Policy, Training, and Analysis
Service (in the U. S. Department of
Education)

PV Payment Voucher (previously
Payment Document)

-Q-

QA Quality Assurance

QC Quality Control

-R-

RD Regional Director

RDE Recipient Data Exchange

REPS Restored Entitlement Benefits
for SurvivorsSection 156

RIGA Regional Inspector General for
Audit

RMASFAA Rocky Mountain
Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators

RO Regional Office

ROTC Reserve Officers' Training
Corps

-S-

SAI* Student Aid Index (a former
term for the EFC)

SAO Statement of Account

SAP Satisfactory Academic Progress
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SAR Student Aid Report

SASFAA Southern Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators

SC Student Contribution

SCA Student Contribution from
Assets

SCP Scheduled Cash Payment

SEOG* Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (now FSEOG)

SF Standard Form

SFA Student Financial Aid
(programs)

SFAP Student Financial Assistance
Programs (in the U. S. Department of
Education)

SG State (SSIG) Dear Colleague Letter

SIC Student's Income Contribution

SLMA Student Loan Marketing
Association, also called "Sallie Mae"

SLRA Student Loan Reform Act of
1993

SLS* Federal Supplemental Loans for
Students (no new loans are issued, but
old loans are still being collected)

SNT Simplified Needs Test

SOA Statement of Account

SPRE State Postsecondary Review
Entity

SPRP State Postsecondary Review
Program

SPS Student Payment Summary

SSA Social Security Administration

SSCR Student Status Confirmation
Report

SSIG State Student Incentive Grant

SSN Social Security Number

STX State and Other Tax Allowance

SWASFAA Southwestern
Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators

-T-

TC Total Contribution

TFCS U. S. Treasury's Financial
Communications System (This is a
method to request funds under
ACH/EFT in ED/PMS)

TI Total Income

TPID Training and Program
Information Division (in the U. S.
Department of Education)

TRIO Federal non-Title IV programs
for disadvantaged students: Educa-
tional Opportunity Centers, Talent
Search, Upward Bound, Upward
BoundMath/Science, Ronald E.
McNair Post-Baccalaureate Achieve-
ment, Training Program for Special
Programs Staff and Leadership Per-
sonnel, and Student Support Services

-u-

UM* Uniform Methodology

USAF United Student Aid Funds

)
_.
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r

U.S.C. Unitied States Code (of law).

-v-

VA U. S. Department of Veterans
Affairs

VEAP Post-Vietnam Veterans
Educational Assistance Program

VISTA Volunteers in Service to
America

-W-

WASFAA Western Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators

No entries

8-95
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Appendix B - Glossary

An asterisk (19 indicates terminology that is no longer in use,
or programs that have been eliminated or renamed.

-A-

Ability to Benefit (ATB) A postsecon-
dary education eligibility standard for
persons who (a) do not have a high
school diploma or its recognized
equivalent and (b) are beyond the age
of compulsory school attendance. To
be eligible to receive federal Title IV
financial aid, Public Law 102-26
requires these persons to pass an
independently administered test
approved by the U. S. Secretary of
Education.

Academic Year (AY) A time period of
at least 30 instructional weeks in
which a full-time undergraduate
student is expected to complete:

24 semester or trimester hours or
36 quarter hours at an institution
using credit hours in an educa-
tional program whose length is
measured in credit hours, or

at least 900 clock hours at an
institution using clock hours.

However, there is an exception for
those schools with at least a 2-year or
4-year academic program with an
associate or bachelor's degree. Those
schools may request, in writing, that
ED reduce the minimum period of
instructional time of the academic
year for any of its programs as long as
they are at least 26 weeks in length.

Acceptable Documentation When
referring to verification, or when
decisions are made about student data,
this means written documents, such
as U. S. income-tax returns and signed
statements from the applicant and the
applicant's family, that substantiate
information reported on a student aid
application. The Verification Guide
lists documents accepted as proof that
applicant data is accurate. See also
Documentation and Verification.

Accepted With Assumptions A cate-
gory of Federal Pell Grant processed
payment data that was found to be
inaccurate but for which the Pell Grant
Recipient and Financial Management
System (PGRFMS) made certain
assumptions during processing. A
school must review the records
carefully and resubmit them if
corrections are necessary. See also
Processed Payment Voucher.

Accepted Without Change or
Assumptions A category of Federal
Pell Grant processed payment data
returned to a school by the Pell Grant
Recipient and Financial Management
System (PGRFMS) that the school
must keep on file. A school should
not resubmit these records to the
Central Processing System (CPS)
unless the award-year data changes.
See also Processed Payment Voucher.
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Accounting Period A time period for
which financial records are
maintained and, at the end of which,
financial statements are prepared.

Accredited Institution Any school or
institution that meets standards
established by a nationally recognized
accrediting agency or association. See
also Accrediting Agency, Nationally
Recognized Accrediting Agency or
Association, and Preaccredited
Institution.

Accrediting Agency An agency that
sets educational standards, evaluates
institutions, and certifies that
institutions have met its standards.
See also Nationally Recognized
Accrediting Agency or Association.

Accrual Basis The type of accounting
under which incomes are recorded
when earned (regardless of when cash
is actually received) and expenses are
recorded when liabilities are incurred
(regardless of when cash is actually
expended).

Accrued Salaries Wages earned by
students between the date that the
students were last paid and the end of
the accounting period being reported,
but not yet paid to the students. The
unpaid wages are considered school
liability.

ACH and ACH/EFT See Automated
Clearinghouse (A CH).

Actual Interest Rate The annual
interest rate a lender actually charges
on a loan, which may be equal to or
less than (but not more than) the
loan's applicable interest rate.

Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) A
specific income figure taken from a
completed federal income-tax form
filed in compliance with IRS
egulations and guidelines.

8-95 Appendix B

Administrative Capability A require-
ment an institution must meet to
par4cipate in federal Title IV student
aid programs. Administrative
capability covers specific areas in the
management of an institution. These
areas include:

establishing and maintaining'
student records and financial
records,

submitting required ED reports,

designating a capable Title IV aid
administrator at the institution,

writing procedures for school
offices involved with Title IV
programs,

communicating to the financial
aid administrator all information
received by any school of fice that
might affect a student's Title IV
aid eligibility,

dividing the functions of
authorizing payments and
disbursing loan funds, and

employing an adequate number of
qualified staff.

It also includes:

providing adequate checks and
balances,

establishing, publishing, and
applying reasonable standards of
satisfactory academic progress for
students,

developing an adequate system to
identify and resolve inconsistent
information on documents,

providing adequate financial aid
counseling,
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providing all program and fiscal
reports and financial statements
required for compliance, and

referring any instance of suspected
fraud or criminal conduct by a
Title IV aid applicant to ED's
Office of Inspector General.

Also, an institution must:

not demonstrate any evidence of
significant problems that affect its
ability to administer Title IV
funds,

have a cohort default rate of less
than 25 percent, and

not appear to lack the ability to
administer Title IV programs
competently.

Administrative Cost Allowance
(ACA) An amount the federal
government allows an institution to
offset the cost of administering a
Title IV program.

Administrative Offset An offset
assessed by ED against a Title IV aid
school to collect program review,
audit, and formal fine debts. ED will
withhold a portion of a school's
ED/PMS payments and apply them
toward the school's debt.

Allocation A specific sum of money
awarded for an institution to use
during a specific period. Campus-
based funds (Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant,
Federal Work-Study, and Federal
Perkins Loan) are allocated to an
institution on an award-year basis.
Allocation may also be referred to as
obligation, award, grant, or Document
Number.

Allocation Order A priority list,
established by ED, that states the order
in which refunds are to be made to
federal financial aid program accounts

8-95

if a student withdraws, drops below
half-time status, is expelled, or drops
out during the refund period. By law,
refunds must be allocated to Title IV
programs in a specified order, as
follows:

(1) Federal Family Education Loan
(FFEL) Program

(2) William D. Ford Federal Direct
Loan Program

(3) Federal Perkins Loan Program

(4) Federal Pell Grant Program

(5) Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant
(FSEOG) Program

(6) All other Title IV programs

Prior to the 1994-95 award year, the
order in which federal funds were
refunded was determined by each
school in its refund allocation policy.
See also Refund and Refund Alloca-
tion Policy.

Allowances Financial modifications
included in need-analysis formulas to
provide for a family's non-discretion-
ary expenses or to allow them to
shelter assets or income for retirement
or emergency purposes. In establish-
ing students' costs of attendance
(COA), allowances are reasonable
amounts allotted by an institution to
reflect most students' education
expenses.

Appeal Process The process by which
a student requests further
consideration in the financial aid
process after being denied aid.

Applicable Interest Rate The maxi-
mum annual interest rate that a
lender may charge on a student loan
or a statutory mandate of the Higher
Education Act (HEA).
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Applicant Roster and Tape Service
See Institutional Student Information
Record (ISIR).

Appropriation At the federal level, a
Congressional legislative act allocating
a specific amount of public funds to be
spent for a specific purpose during a
fiscal or award year. The dollar
amount appropriated may be equal to
or less than (but not more than) the
total amount permissible under the
authorizing statute. An appropriation
bill originates in the House of
Representatives. General appro-
priation acts are supposed to be
approved by both houses of Congress
by the seventh day after Labor Day
before the start of the fiscal year to
which they apply. Continuing resolu-
tions allocate funds for expenditures
when the appropriation bill for the
new fiscal year has not been enacted.
See also Continuing Resolution.

Assets Owned property that must be
reported on a student financial aid
application. These are financial
holdings such as cash on hand in
checking and savings accounts, trusts,
stocks, bonds, other securities, loans
receivables, real estate (excluding the
home), business equipment, and
business inventory.

Assignment A school's transfer of a
defaulted National Defense Student
Loan, National Direct Student Loan,
or Federal Perkins Loan to ED for
collection. Once ED accepts a loan, it
acquires all rights, title, and interest on
the assigned loan. In certain cases,
guaranty agencies also assign defaulted
loans under the FFEL Program to ED.

Audit An independent examination
of a school's financial transactions,
accounts, reports, and compliance
with applicable laws and regulations
to de termine whether the institution
is maintaining effective control over

revenues, expenditures, assets, and
liabilities; whether the institution is
properly accountinr, for resources,
liabilities, and operations; whether
financial reports contain accurate,
reliable, and useful financial
information and are accurately
presented; and whether the institution
is complying with applicable laws,
regulations, and ED directives. A
financial audit also studies and
evaluates the institution's internal
accounting and administrative
controls, as well as the policies,
procedures, and practices used in
administering student financial
assistance programs. See also
Independent Audit.

Audit Exceptions School actions
found through an audit that are not in
compliance with federal guidelines.

Audit Guide The reference manual
designed to assist independent
audi tors performing audits of Title IV
student financial aid programs.

Audit Report A report prepared by ED
after a federal audit is performed. In a
nonfederal audit, an audit report is a
report prepared by an auditor or audit
firm according to the guidelines
provided in the Audit Guide and ED's
Dear Colleague Letter GEN-92-17
(Non-Federal Technical Bulletin 92-1)
or according to OMB Circulars A-128
or A-133. See also Federal Audit..

Audit Trail A clear (easily followed)
trail that is provided by maintaining
required documentation to support
each school transaction that deals with
receiving and spending federal funds.

Authorization (legislative) At the
federal level, Congressional legislative
act that establishes a program, specifies
its general purpose and conduct and,
unless open-ended, sets a ceiling for
the dollar amount that can be used to
finance it. An authorization must be
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enacted before dollar amounts can be
appropriated for program spending.

Authorization (spending) The
approved expenditure level for a
program for an award year. Each
award year, ED notifies each partici-
pating institution of its authorized
levels of expenditures for the Federal
Pell Grant and Federal Perkins Loan
Programs. See also Official Notice of
Funding and Statement of Account
(SOA).

Automated Clearinghouse (ACH)
A nationwide, electronic financial
network providing a paperless,
efficient means of making payments
by elec tronically transmitting debits
and credits through the Federal
Reserve Communications System.
ACH payments offer a wide range of
applica tions, including direct deposit
and preauthorized debits. Also
referred to as Automated Clearing-
house/Electronic Funds Transfer
(ACH/EFT).

Automated FEDWIRE System A new
process that allows schools receiving
funds by FEDWIRE to place payment
requests via a personal computer
directly into the ED/PMS. This system
provides payments to be made the
same day, provides payments to be
made the next day, or warehouses a
payment request for up to 30 days. See
also FEDWIRE.

Automatic Zero EFC (Expected Family
Contribution) As a result of the
Higher Education Amendments of
1992, certain students are automati-
cally eligible for a zero EFC (Expected
Family Contribution). A dependent
student qualifies if the student's
pa rents filed, or are eligible to file, an
IRS Form 1040A or 1040EZ or are not
required to file and the sum of both
parents' adjusted gross incomes or
earned incomes is $12,000 or less. An

independent student with dependents
other than a spouse qualifies if the
student (and spouse, if applicable) filed
or is eligible to file an IRS Form 1040A
or 1040EZ or the student kand spouse,
if applicable) is not required to file and
the student's (and spouse's, if appli-
cable) adjusted gross income(s) or
earned income(s) is $12,000 or less.
See also Expected Family Contribution
(EFC).

Award A specific amount of financial
assistance to pay for education costs
offered to a student through one or
more financial aid programs.

Award Adjustment or Revision
An action by a financial aid office
resulting in an increase, decrease,
program-source substitution, or
cancellation of a student's financial aid
award. This may be necessitated by
factors such as a change in the
student's enrollment status or a
change in the financial circumstances
of the student's family or the student.

Award Letter A letter that notifies
student financial aid applicants that
they have qualified for financial aid
and informs them about the assistance
being offered. An award letter usually
gives information on the types and
amounts of aid offered, as well as
specific loan program information,
student responsibilities, and the
conditions that govern the award(s).
Generally, an award letter gives
students the opportunity to accept or
decline the offered aid.

Award Packaging See Packaging.

Award Year The time period from
July 1 of one year through June 30 of
the following year for which financial
aid awards are made. The award year
differs from the federal fiscal year
(October 1 of one year through
September 30 of the following year).
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Base Year (for financial aid awards)
The 12-month period ending on
December 31 of the calendar year that
precedes an award year. For example,
calendar year 1994 is the base year for
the 1995-96 award year.

Batch Report See IPS Batch Report.

BEOG (Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant)* An undergraduate Title IV
grant program, renamed Pell Grant in
1982. See Federal Pell Grant Program.

Bill At the federal level, proposed
legislative measures before Congress
are in the form of bills. They are
designated as HR (House of Repre-
senta tives) or S (Senate), according to
the house in which they originate, and
by a number assigned in the order in
which they were introduced, starting
from the beginning of each two-year
congressional term. A bill becomes
public law if approved by the Congress
and signed by the President.

Billing Service A private-sector
business organization that services
loan accounts (billing and/or
receiving) for lenders and schools. A
fee is charged for the service.

Board (as in "room and board") The
cost of a food allowance or meal plan.
See also Room.

Branch Campus A location of a school
that is geographically apart and inde-
pendent of the school's main campus.
To be independent, a location must be
permanent in nature; offer courses in
educational programs that lead to a
degree, certificate, or other recognized
educational credential; have its own
faculty and administration; and have
its own budget and hiring authority.
Additionally, for accrediting purposes,
the definition includes a location that
offers at least 50 percent of an

educational program. A branch
campus must be individually certified
to be eligible to participate in Title IV
programs.

Budget Committees At the federal
level, the Congressional House and
Senate committees that prepare the
budget resolutions determining the
levels of funding for all federal
programs. Each committee holds
hearings and reviews projections from
Executive Departments, the Office of
Management and Budget, and the
Congressional Budget Office. See also
Budget Resolution.

Budget Resolution (as in first and
second budget resolution) At the
federal level, the Congressional
measure that determines the total
federal budget. The first budget
resolution, generally passed in April
or May, sets ceilings or spending
targets for all federal programs. Its
figures are not binding. The second
budget resolution, generally passed in
August or September, sets the limits of
federal budget expenditures for the
upcoming fiscal year, which starts on
October 1. See also Budget
Committees.

Business Assets Property used to
operate a trade or business, including
real estate, inventories, buildings,
machinery and other equipment,
patents, franchise rights, and copy-
rights. These are considered in
determining a student's Expected
Family Contribution (EFC) to school
costs. See also Expected Family
Con t ribu t ion (EFC).

Business Office The school office
responsible for an institution's
financial accounting, including
Title IV aid program activity. The
offie2 disburses financial aid award
payments to students and student
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accounts and processes loan checks.
At various schools, it is sometimes
referred to as the fiscal office, finance
office, bursar's office, treasurer's office,
or student accounts office. See also
Separation of Functions.

Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship
A Title IV financial aid program that
makes scholarships available to full-
time postsecondary students with
exceptional ability and promise.
Students apply for the merit-based
scholarships through their state
education agencies.

Byrd Scholarship See Robert C. Byrd
Honors Scholarship under "B."

-C-

Campus-Based Programs The term
applied to three federal Title IV
student aid programs administered on
campus by eligible institutions of
postsecondary education:

the Federal Perkins Loan (FPL)
Program,

Federal Work-Study (FWS)
Program, a nd

the Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant
(FSEOG) Program.

See also individual program names.

Cancellation (of a loan) This occurs
when a borrower meets specific
requirements that permit nullifying
the borrower's obligation to repay a
designated portion of principal and
interest on a student loan. It may also
be referred to as "discharge of a loan."

Capitalizing Interest A process in
which a lender adds unpaid interest to
the loan principal. Capitalizing is a
way to postpone interest payment; it
increases the amount of the principal
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and, consequently, the total amount
that must be repaid.

Carry Back/Carry Forward A special
provision of the Federal Work-Study
(FWS) Program that allows an
institution to transfer up to 10 percent
of its annual FWS allocation back to
the previous award year or forward to
the next award year. In addition, as of
October 1, 1992, a school may use carry
back funds from the current award
year to pay student wages earned from
May 15 through June 30 of the
previous award year. See also Federal
Work-Study (FWS) Program.

Cash Advance A transfer of funds
from a federal agency account in the
U. S. Treasury through the Federal
Reserve Bank to a school.

Central Processing System (CPS) See
Federal Central Processing System
(CPS).

Certificate of Citizenship A document
for U. S. citizens born outside the U. S.
that certifies they are U. S. citizens.

Certificate of Naturalization An
Immigration and Naturalization
Service (INS) document given to
individuals who were not born in the
U. S. when they become naturalized
U. S. citizens.

Chart of Accounts A list of financial
account numbers and account titles
arranged in a systematic way to help
institutions identify the accounts in
their fiscal management system and
ledgers. These accounts form the
foundation for the school's Title IV
reporting process.

Clock Hour The equivalent of either a
50-to 60-minute class, lecture, or
recitation in a 60-minute period; or a
50-to 60-minute faculty-supervised
laboratory, shop training, or intern-
ship in a 60-minute period; or 60
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minutes of preparation in a program
of study by correspondence. Compare
Credit Hour.

Clock-Hour Schools Institutions that
measure academic programs in clock
hours. See also Act, emic Year and
Clock Hour. Compare Credit Hour
and Credit-Hour Schools.

Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)
The compilation of all federal laws,
regulations, and procedural rules.
Regulations implementing Title IV
financial aid programs appear in
34 CFR.

Cohort Default Rate For the Federal
Perkins Loan and Federal Stafford
Loan Programs, the percentage of an
institution's current and former
students who entered student-loan
repayment in a specific fiscal year on
loans received for attendance at that
institution and who defaulted before
the end of the following fiscal year.
For any fiscal year in which fewer than
30 students entered repayment, the
percentage is determined on the basis
or students who entered repayment as
described above in any of the three
most recent fiscal years and who
defaulted before the end of the fiscal
year immediately following the year
they entered repayment. See also
Default.

Collection Agency A private-sector
business organization that attempts to
collect on delinquent or defaulted
student loans referred to it by a lender
or school. A fee is charged for the
service.

Collection Costs Reasonable costs
incurred by using a collection agency
or commercial skip-trace agency in an
attempt to recover delinquent or
de faulted student loan funds. See also
Collection Agency and Skip Tracing.

College Work-Study (CWS)* See
Federal Work-Study (FWS).

Co-Maker Either of two individuals
who are joint borrowers on a loan and
who are equally liable for its
repayment. Compare Endorser.

Comment Period A time period,
usually of 45 days or 60 days, from the
date a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
(NPRM) is published in the Federal
Register. During this time, interested
parties are invited to submit com-
ments about the proposed regulations.

Comments and Responses A section
of a final regulations package
published in the Federal Register that
summarizes comments received from
the public about an earlier proposed
version of the regulations. In U. S.
Department of Education regulations,
the Secretary's responses to these
comments are also included in this
section. (The section often is part of
the Preamble that introduces the final
version of the regulations; it also gives
the date the rules become effective and
a summary of the regulations' major
provisions.) See also Comment
Period.

Committee On the federal level, a
Congressional committee made up of
members of the House of Representa-
tives and the Senate who meet to
reconcile differences between the two
houses' versions of a bill. Conference
committee members are appointed by
the Speaker of the House and the
President of the Senate (the Vice-
President of the United States). See
also Bill.

Community Service/Job Location and
Development (CS/JLD)Program* This
was formerly a separate program, but
its functions are now part of the Job
Location and Development (JI,D)
Program in the Federal Work-Study
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(FWS) Program, See also Job Loca-
tion and Development (JLD) Program.

Community Service Learning (CSL)
A part of Federal Work-Study (FWS),
Community Service Learning (CSL)
jobs aim to develop, improve, and
expand community services for low-
income individuals and families to
improve the quality of their lives. See
also Federal Work-Study.

Commuting Student A student not
living in housing provided by the
postsecondary institution the student
is attending.

Compliance Audit See Audit and
Independent Audit.

Confirmation Report See Student
Status Confirmation Report (SSCR).

Conflicting Information Information,
held by any office in a school, that
conflicts with the information on a
student's application for federal
student aid. Schools must have an
adequate system for finding and
resolving, any conflicting information
prior to disbursing federal aid to a
student. Al though this requirement is
separate from verification, any such
conflicting information might be an
indication of additional problems and
a school may, on this basis, choose to
verify such a student's information.
See also Verification and Verification
Items.

Consolidation Loan A loan originated
by the Student Loan Marketing
Association (Sallie Mae) or other
eligible lenders. The loan can
combine multiple student loans made
under Title IV programs, the Health
I'rofessions Student Loan (HPSL)
Program, the Health Education
Assistance Loan (HEAL) Program, and
the recently included Nursing Student
Loan Program (NSLP) into a single
loan with one monthly payment.
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Delinquent or defaulted borrowers
may be allowed to reenter repayment
through a consolidation loan.
Compare Federal Direct Consolidation
Loan.

Continuing Resolution At the federal
level, Congressional joint agreement
between the House and Senate to
continue appropriations for specific
government agencies (at rates
generally determined on the basis of
previous fiscal-year appropriation
levels) when Congress has not yet
enacted an appropriation act for those
agencies for the current fiscal year. A
continuing resolution must pass both
houses of Congress and be signed by
the President. See also Appropriation.

Contribution from Earnings A per-
centage of a dependent student's
base-year earnings that the student is
expected to contribute to education
costs. See also Base Year.

Corrective Action Plan (CAP) A
written plan an institution submits to
ED, as required by an ED official, a
hearing official, or the U. S. Secretary
of Education. In this plan, the
institution explains what reasonable
and appropriate steps it will take to
remedy any violation(s) of applicable
laws, regula tions, special arrange-
ments, agreements, or limitations on
present or prior financial aid audit or
program review findings.

Correspondence Course or Program A
"home study" course provided by an
institution to students who are not
physically attending classes. If a
program is part correspondence and
part residential, it is considered to be a
correspondence course. Some corres-
pondence programs require a period of
residential training. In some instances
a telecommunication course is
considered a correspondence course.
See also Telecommunication Course.
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Cost of Attendance (COA) Section 472
of the Higher Education Act sets forth
specific statutory parameters for cost of
attendance (COA) for Title IV aid
programs. A student's cost of
attendance includes tuition and fees,
room and board expenses while
attending school, allowances for books
and suppli'es, transportation, loan fees
(if applicable), dependent-care costs,
costs related to a disability, and other
miscellaneous expenses. In addition,
reasonable costs for a study-abroad
program and costs associated with a
student's employment as part of a
cooperative education program may
be included. There are also special
rules for less-than-half-time students
and correspondence-study students.
The cost of attendance is estimated by
the school. The cost of attendance is
compared to a student's Expected
Family Contribution (EFC) to
determine the student's need for aid.
See also Source Document.

Credit Hour The unit of measuring
educational credit based on the
number of classroom hours per week
throughout a semester, trimester, or
quarter term. Compare Clock Hour.

Credi'i-Hour Schools Schools with
academic programs that measure
progress by completed courses
assigned specific numbers of credit
hours. See also Academic Year and
Credit Hour. Compare Clock Hour
and Clock-Hour Schools.

-D-

Debt Management Counseling
Counseling for students on the subject
of assuming debt and handling
accumulated indebtedness. It projects
expected monthly loan payments and
details the length of the student-loan
repay ment period.

Default For Perkins Loan: Failure of a
borrower to make a loan-installment
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payment when due or to meet other
terms of the signed promissory note or
written repayment agreement.

For FFEL and Direct Loans: Failure to
make a loan-installment payment (a)
for 180 days on a loan repayable in
monthly installments or (b) for 240
days on a loan repayable in less
frequent installments.

There can be serious legal conse-
quences for student-loan defaulters.
See also Cohort Default Rate.

Deferment (of loan) A period of
postponement during which repaying
loan principal is suspended as a result
of the borrower meeting one or more
of a number of deferment require-
ments established by law. Interest
continues to accumulate during
deferment of an unsubsidized loan.
Compare Forbearance (on a loan).

Delinquent Borrower A student loan
borrower who failed to make a loan-
installment payment by or on its due
date.

Delivery In the Federal Family
Education Loan Program, the process
of a school transmitting loan proceeds
to a borrower. See also Disbursement.

Deobligation Action by ED reducing
all or part of an institution's allocation
for a Title IV program. Deobligation
usually results from an institution
releasing funds back to the federal
government that will not be used
during the period for which the funds
were allocated. See also Allocation
and Supplemental Appropriation.

Departmental Scholarship An award
of gift assistance specifically designated
for a recipient in a particular depart-
ment within the school, college, or
university. It may be a need-based
award, but it does not have to be.
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Department of Education Payment
Management System (ED/PMS) A
financial management and grants
payment system maintained by ED's
Office of the Chief Financial Officer,
Financial Services, and Financial
Operations Division.

Dependents Generally, spouse,
children, and/or other household
members for whom the parent (or aid
applicant) provides more than one-
half of the financial support.

Dependent Student For the purposes
of federal Title IV financial aid, a
student who does not meet any of the
criteria for an independent student
must be classified as a dependent
student. Compare Independent
Student.

Direct Loan See William D. Ford
Federal Direct Loan Program under

Direct Loan Servicing Center ED's
agent, contracted to make, disburse,
collect, and serve as alternative
originator for Federal Direct Loans.

Disbursement The process by which
financial aid funds are paid to students
for use in meeting education and
related living expenses. See also
Delivery.

Discharge See Cancellation of a Loan.

Discharge Due To Bankruptcy Release
from a student-loan obligation by
action of a bankruptcy court. For
subsidized and unsubsidized Federal
Sta f fords, Federal SLS, or Federal
PLUS Loans discharged in bankruptcy,
ED repays the amount owed by the
borrower to the lender or guaranty
agency. For Federal Perkins Loans, ED
does not reimburse a school for loan
cancellation because of bankruptcy.

Disclosure Statement A statement
sent to the borrower by the lender
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before or at the time it disburses a
loan, as well as at, or prior to, the
beginning of the repayment period.
The disclosures provide borrowers
with thorough and adequate
information about the terms of their
loans and the consequences of default.
A disclosure statement includes
information such as the amount of
the loan, the interest rate, fee charges,
length of the grace period (if any), the
maximum length of the repayment
period and the minimum annual
repayment amount, deferment
conditions, and the definition of loan
default.

Discretionary Items Applicant data
items (such as untaxed income
benefits, total income, or assets) used
to determine a student's eligibility for
federal financial aid that regulations
do not require be verified. A financial
aid administrator has the option to
verify, on a student-by-student basis,
any or all of the items. See also
Verification.

Distribution Formula A formula that
federal regulations specify be used to
calculate the amounts of refunds or
overpayments (repayments) that must
be returned to individual Title IV
programs. See also Refund Allocation
Policy and Repayment Allocation
Policy.

Documentation Documents or signed
statements presented as evidence in
support of an action affecting a
student's eligibility for financial aid.
See also Acceptable Documentation.

Drop-Out Date A student's last
recorded class-attendance date that can
be documented by the school; this is
not necessarily the same as the
withdrawal date. If a student
unofficially withdraws, the drop-out
date determined by class attendance
must be used in calculating refund
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and repayment amounts. Compare
Withdrawal Date.

Due Diligence Full and timely
disclosure to student borrowers of
their rights and obligations, explained
during entrance and exit interviews.
Also the use of extensive, persistent,
and forceful procedures for servicing
and collecting student loans.

Duplicate (Pell Payment Data) A
category of processed payment data
that represents duplicates of "accepted
without change or assumption" data
that an institution has already sent to
the Central Processing System (CPS).
The data should not be resubmitted
unless the award-year data changes.
See also Processed Payment Voucher.

-E-

Edit Checks A series of data tests on
financial aid applications run by the
Central Processing System (CPS). The
tests look for and report incomplete or
inconsistent data on applications. Edit
checks (also known as edits) are a
mechanism used to select applications
for verification. Edit checks are also
part of processing an institution's
Electronic FISAP (Fiscal Operations
Report and Application to Participate)
and are part of the William D. Ford
Federal Direct Loan Program. See also
Federal Central Processing System
(CPS) and Verification.

ED/PMS See Department of Educa-
tion Payment Management System
(ED/PMS).

ED/PMS 272 Report See Quarterly
Report.

Education Benefits Funds, primarily
federal, awarded to certain students
veterans, children of deceased
veterans or other deceased wage
earners, and students with physical
handicapsto help finance their
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postsecondary education. The benefits
are awarded without regard to
financial need.

Educational Program A legal, state-
authorized postsecondary program of
instruction that leads to a degree,
certificate, or other recognized
educational credential.

Electronic Data Exchange (EDE) An ED
software system that enables
insti tutions to transmit, receive, and
correct application data, package
student awards, and transmit Federal
Pell Grant and William D. Ford Direct
Loan payment information via a
telecommunication network.

Electronic FISAP (Fiscal Operations
Report and Application to Participate)
The computer-based report on fiscal
operations and an application to
participate in campus-based programs.
A school may submit the data using
either a personal computer or a main-
frame computer. See also FISAP
(Fiscal Operations Report and
Application to Participant).

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) See
Automated Clearinghouse (ACH).

Electronic Student Aid Report
(ESAR)* The Electronic Student Aid
Report (ESAR) was generated by ED's
Central Processing System (CPS) and
made available to schools through the
Electronic riata Exchange (EDE). The
ESAR (or Electronic SAR) included
full applicant data, information on
reject reasons, comments, and
assumptions; it has been replaced by
the Institutional Student Information
Record (IS1R). See also Institutional
Student Information Record (ISIR).

Eligible Institution A public or private
nonprofit institution of higher
education, a postsecondary vocational
school, or a proprietary institution of
higher education that meets all the
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criteria to participate in Title IV
student financial aid programs.

Eligible Noncitizen A student aid
applicant who is not a U. S. citizen, but
is eligible to receive Title IV assistance.
Conditions that allow noncitiiens to
be considered for Title IV funds are
listed in The 1995-96 Federal Student
Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 2.

Eligible Program An educational
program that meets the regulatory
requirements for participating in
Title IV programs.

Eligible Student The definition of a
student eligible to receive federal
financial aid from ED is discussed in
detail in The 1995-96 Federal Student
Financial Aid Handbook, Chapter 2
and in Section 668.7 of the Student
Assistance General Provisions
regulations.

Emergency Action Action taken by ED
against an eligible postsecondary
institution. This action includes
withholding funds from the
institution or its students and
withdrawing the authority of the
institution to obligate federal funds
under any or all of the Title IV student
aid programs. Emergency action is
taken when ED:

receives information that the
institution is violating applicable
laws, regulations, special
arrangements, agreements, or
limitations;

determines that the likelihood of
loss to the federal government
outweighs putting in place
limitation, suspension, or
termination procedures; and

determines that immediate action
is necessary to prevent misuse of
federal funds.

See also Limitation, Suspension, or
Termination (LS&T) and Program
Participation Agreement (PPA).

Employment Expense An allowance
in determining the Expected Family
Contribution (EFC). The allowance is
for additional expenses relating to
employment when both parents are
employed or when one parent who
qualifies as a surviving spouse or as
head of a household under Section 2
of the Internal Revenue Code is
employed. See also Expected Family
Contribution (EFC).

Endorser An individual who signs a
promissory note agreeing to repay a
loan if the borrower does not repay it.
Compare Co-Maker.

Enrolled Completing registration
requirements (except payment) at the
institution the student is attending
and beginning the attendance period.
A correspondence school student
must be accepted for admission and
must complete and submit one lesson
to be considered enrolled.

Enrollment Period For the Federal
Family Education Loan (FFEL) and the
William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan
Programs, the period of time for
which a borrower's loan is intended
and during which a student is
enrolled. For a school that uses
academic terms (semester, trimester,
or quarter) an enrollment period must
coincide with one or more terms or
with an academic year. For a school
that does not use academic terms, an
enrollment period must coincide with
the length of a student's program of
study or an academic year. Compare
Payment Period.

Enrollment Status At those institu-
tions using semesters, trimesters,
quarters, or other academic terms and
measuring progress in credit hours,
enrollment status equals a student's
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credit-hour course load. At these
schools, a full-time undergraduate
student enrolls in at least 12 semester
hours or 12 quarter hours each term.

At those institutions measuring
progress in clock hours, enrollment
status equals a student's clock-hour
course load. At these schools, a full-
time student receives at least 24 hours
of instruction in one week.

At either type of school, student
enrollment may be categorized as full-
time, three-quarter-time, half-time, or
less-than-half-time.

At those institutions using a
combination of both credit and clock
hours, enrollment status for a full-
time student is any combination of
credit and clock hours where the sum
of the following fractions is equal to or
greater than one.

For a program using a semes ter,
trimester, or quarter system:

Number of credit hours per term
12

plus

Number of clock hours per week
24

For a program not using a
semester, trimester, or quarter
system:

Number of semester or trimester
hours per academic year

24

plus

Number of quarter hours per
academic year

36

plus

Number of clock hours per week
24

At nonterm institutions, enrollment
status for a full-time student is 24
semester hours or 36 quarter hours per
academic year or the prorated
equivalent for a program of less than
one academic year.

Entrance Counseling (for the student
borrower) Each institution partici-
pating in the Perkins, FFEL, and Direct
Loan Programs (excluding PLUS and
Direct PLUS Loans) must offer loan
counseling to student borrowers called
'initial" or "entrance" counseling.
The institution must offer this
counseling before delivering the first
disbursement of any of these loans to a
borrower at the institution. Entrance
counseling covers the borrower's
rights and responsibilities, the terms
and conditions of the loan, the
average indebtedness of the school's
borrowers, and the consequences of
default. Compare Exit Counseling (for
the student borrower).

Entrance Interview (for the
compliance audit) A meeting, prior to
the beginning of a financial aid audit,
between an auditor and school
administrative officials involved in
the audit. Operating rules, an agenda,
and a schedule for the on-site work are
established. A similar interview is
conducted by a federal official prior to
conducting a program review. See
also Audit. Compare Exit Interview
(for a compliance audit).

Estimated Financial Assistance (EFA)
For purposes of determining eligibility
for campus-based aid, FFEL, or Direct
Loan Program loans, the estimated
financial assistance (EFA) must be
determined. For the period the award
is made, the EFA is the estimated
amount of assistance that an
institution is aware a student will be
awarded or has been awarded in
federal, state, or privately supported
scholarship, grant, work, or loan
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programs, including veterans
education benefits and Social Security
benefits. The EFA must also include
the estimated amount of other federal
student financial aid that the student
would be expected to receive if the
student applied for it, whether or not
the student has applied for that aid.

Exit Counseling (for the student
borrower) Each institution
participating in the Federal Perkins,
FFEL, and Federal Direct Loan
Programs (excluding PLUS and Direct
PLUS Loans) must offer loan
counseling called "exit" counseling to
student borrowers. For Federal
Perkins borrowers, the interview must
take place before the borrower leaves
school. In the case of FFEL and
Federal Direct Loan borrowers, the
interview must take place shortly
before the borrower ceases at least half-
time enrollment. During the
interview, the borrower's rights and
responsibilities are reviewed, details
about handling loan repayment are
discussed, and the average
indebtedness of the school's borrowers
must be disclosed. Borrowers are also
required to provide updated personal
information, such as address,
telephone number, employer, and
driver's license number (and state of
issuance). See Chapters 6 and 10 in
The 1995-96 Federal Student Finan-
cial Aid Handbook for complete
information on exit interview
requirements. Compare Entrance
Counseling (for the student borrower).

Exit Interview (for the compliance
audit) A closing meeting, following
completion of a financial aid audit,
between an auditor and administra-
tive officials of the school involved in
the audit. General audit findings and
conclusions that will be included in
the audit report are discussed. A
similar interview is held by a federal
official after conducting a program
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review. See also Audit. Compare
Entrance Interview (for the com-
pliance audit).

Expected Disbursement The sum of
all expected Federal Pell Grant
payments to a student during an
award year.

Expected Family Contribution (EFC)
The figure that indicates how much of
a family's financial resources should
be available to help pay a student's
postsecondary education expenses.
This figure, determined according to a
statutorily defined method known as
the Federal Need Analysis Methodo-
logy, is used for all students in deter-
mining eligibility for federal Title IV
student financial aid. See also Auto-
matic Zero EFC and Primary and
Secondary EFCs (Expected Family
Contributions).

-F-

FAFSA (Free Application for Federal
Student Aid) See Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) .

FAFSA Processor An organization
contracted by ED to process Free
Applications for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSAs), send student information
to the Federal Central Processing
System (CPS), and print Student Aid
Reports (SARs).

Federal Audit A financial audit
conducted by an office or officer of a
federal agency, such as a representa-
tive from ED's Office of Inspector
General.

Federal Capital Contribution (FCC)
The portion of a Federal Perkins Loan
fund allocated to an institution by the
federal government for a specific
award year. Compare Institutional
Capital Contribution (ICC).
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Federal Cash Transaction Report The
quarterly or monthly financial report
institutions use to report expenditures
of funds received from ED. It is
known as the ED/PMS 272 Report, the
MEERS report, or the ED/PMS 272
Federal Cash Report. See also Depart-
ment of Education Payment Manage-
ment System (ED/PMS), Monthly
Electronic Expenditure Reporting
System (MEERS), and Quarterly
Report.

Federal Central Processing System
(CPS) ED's Central Processing System
(CPS) analyzes information from Free
Applications for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSAs) and calculates the Expected
Family Contributions (EFCs). A series
of edits is used to check the consisten-
cy of the family-and-student-supplied
information. Eligibility matches are
also conducted with the U. S. Social
Security Administration, the U. S.
Department of Justice, the U. S.
Immigration and Naturalization Ser-
vice, and the U. S. Selective Service.
In addition, each student is checked
against ED's own student-loan-
defaulter database. See also
Central Processing System (CPS),
Edit Checks, Federal Output Docu-
m e n t, and National Student Loan
Data System (NSLDS).

Federal Direct Consolidation Loan
A loan created as part of the Student
Loan Reform Act (SRLA) of 1993; it is
arranged through ED's Direct Loan
Servicing Center. The loan is
designed to combine several federal
ed ucation loans (including non-Direct
loans) into a single loan with one
monthly repayment. Compare
Consolidation Loan.

Federal Direct Loan Program See
William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan
Program under "Ford."

Federal Direct PLUS Loan Parents
may borrow from this education loan
program on behalf of their dependent
children. Loans are made directly by
the federal government through the
school. Compare Federal PLUS Loan.

Federal Direct Stafford/Ford Loan
(subsidized) On the basis of student
financial need, this loan program
provides federally financed loans to
students who are in undergraduate,
graduate, or professional programs.
During significant periods, such as
when a borrower is in school, the
federal government does not charge
interest on the loan. See also Federal
Direct Unsubsidized Stafford/Ford
Loan. Compare Federal Stafford Loan
(subsidized).

Federal Direct Unsubsidized
Stafford/Ford Loan This loan
program provides federally financed,
low-interest loans to students who are
in undergraduate, graduate, or
professional programs. These loans
are not based on financial need and
are not government subsidized. The
borrower pays the interest charges on
the loan on a monthly basis or may
allow the interest to accumulate and
be capitalized (no more frequently
than quarterly) and added to loan
principal when repayment begins. See
also Capitalizing Interest and Federal
Direct Stafford/Ford Loan (subsidized).
Compare Unsubsidized Federal
Stafford Loan.

Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL)
Program Formerly called the
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) Pro-
gram, this group of federal education
loans was renamed the Federal Family
Education Loan (FFEL) Program as
part of the 1992 reauthorization of the
Higher Education Act (HEA). The
FFEL Program is made up of Federal
Stafford Loans (both subsidized and
unsubsidized), Federal PLUS (parent)
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Loans, and Federal Consolidation
Loans. All of these are long-term
loans insured by state or private
nonprofit guaranty agencies that are
reimbursed by the federal government
for all or part of the insurance claims
paid to lenders. This government
guarantee replaces the collateral or
security usually required with long-
term consumer loans.

The Federal Supplemental Loans for
Students (SLS) Program, which was
once part of the FFEL Program, was
eliminated by legislation as of
July 1, 1994. See also Guaranteed
Student Loan (GSL) and individual
loan names.

Federal Need Analysis Methodology
The statutory defined formula used to
determine the Expected Family
Contributions (EFCs) for all students
applying for federal Title IV student
financial aid.

Federal Output Document The
Student Aid Report (SAR) and
Institutional Student Information
Record (ISIR) generated by the Central
Processing System (CPS) as a result of
processing applicant data on the Free
Application for Federal Financial Aid
(FAFSA), or Renewal FAFSA.

Federal Pell Grant Payment and
Eisbursement Schedules Charts
published annually by the U. S.
Secretary of Education that determine
the dollar value of student Federal
Pell Grant awards on the basis of
students' Expected Family
Contributions (EFCs) and schools'
costs of attendance (COAs).

Federal Pell Grant Program A grant
program for undergraduate students
who have not completed a first
bacca laureate degree. It is designed to
financially assist students with
financial need who are the least able to
contribute toward their education
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expenses. If students apply, meet all
the eligibility criteria, and are enrolled
in an eligible program at an eligible
institution, they will receive Federal
Pell Grants. Formerly, this grant was
called the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant (BEOG); in 1982, it
was renamed to honor Senator
Claiborne Pell; later the word
"Federal" was added to its name.

Federal Perkins Loan (FPL) Program
This campus-based loan program
provides low-interest student loans to
undergraduate and graduate students
with financial need. Formerly, it was
called the National Direct Student
Loan (NDSL) Program and the
National Defense Student Loan
Program. In 1987, it was renamed to
honor Congressman, Carl D. Perkins;
later the word "Federal" was added to
its name. See also Campus-Based
Programs.

Federal PLUS Loan Parents may
borrow from this education loan
program on behalf of their dependent
children. Loans are made by lenders
such as banks, credit unions, or
savings and loan associations.
Compare Federal Direct PLUS Loan.

Federal Register The government
publication, published each weekday
(except federal holidays), that prints
regulations, regulatory amendments,
notices, and proposed regulatory
changes for all federal executive
agencies. ED sends reprints of excerpts
from the Federal Register that pertain
to federal student financial aid to all
institutions participating in Title IV
programs.

Federal Stafford Loan (subsidized)
A loan program providing federally
subsidized, low-interest loans to
students in undergraduate, graduate,
or professional programs. Subsidized
loans are awarded on the basis of
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student financial need. The loan
formerly was part of the Guaranteed
Student Loan (GSL) Program. In 1987,
it was renamed to honor Senator
Robert T. Stafford; later "Federal" was
added to its name. See also
Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan
and Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL).
Compare Federal Direct.
Stafford/Ford Loan (subsidized).

The Federal Student Financial Aid
Handbook An ED publication that
explains procedures schools should
follow in administering federal
student financial aid (SFA) programs.
Some of these procedures are required
by laws and regulations, while other
procedures are necessary for the
various reporting systems of each
Title IV program. The most current
edition is The 1995-96 Federal Student
Financial Aid Handbook.

Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) A
campus-based aid program that
provides grant assistance to students
with financial need who are in
undergraduate programs and have not
earned a bachelor's degree or first
professional degree. Priority in
awarding Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant
(FSEOG) funds is given to students
who have exceptional financial need
and are Federal Pell Grant recipients.
See also Campus-Based Programs.

Federal Supplemental Loans for
Students (SLS)* The Federal
Supplemental Loans for Students
(SLS) Program was a Title IV aid
program providing loans to students
who qualified for assistance beyond
the funds available to them through
the Federal Stafford Loan Program.
With the creation of the William D.
Ford Federal Direct Loan Program, SLS
was eliminated; as a result, SLS aid
could not be certi fied for any
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enrollment period that began on or
after July 1, 1994.

Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program
A campus-based federally funded
employment program that provides
paid jobs for undergraduate or
graduate students who need such
earnings to meet a portion of their
education expenses. Formerly, it was
called the College Work-Study (CWS)
Program. See also Campus-Based
Programs.

FEDWIRE This system provides for
the electronic transfer of funds (EFT)
through the Federal Reserve
Communications System (FRCS).
This system differs from ACH in that
funds are deposited directly into a
school's deposit account the day the
payment is sent through the FRCS.
Financial institutions charge for this
type of funds transfer. (There is no
charge to a school for an ACH
transfer.)

The U. S. Treasury Department's
Financial Communications System
(TFCS) Deposit Message Retrieval
System (DMRS) uses FEDWIRE for
returning funds to ED, including:

a liability or combination of
liabilities totaling $100,000 or
more for a prior award year
(except for some Federal Perkins
Loan liabilities);

excess cash in, or liquidation of,
the Federal Perkins Loan Fund;
and

ED-proposed or assessed fines of
$100,000 or more.

See also Automated FEDWIRE
System. Compare Automated
Clearinghouse (ACH).

Fees (institutional) To be an element
of a school's cost of attendance (COA),
fees must be mandatory, institution-
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based charges required as part of a
student's program of study and
charged to all students in that
educational program. See also
Cost of Attendance (COA).

Final Regulations Federal govern-
ment operating rules published in the
Federal Register. Final regulations,
which have the force of law, usually
take effect 45 days after the date they
are published. (However, there are
exceptions to the 45-day period because
of the master calendar of the Higher
Education Act [HEA]). See also Com-
ment Period, Interim Final Regula-
tions, Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
(NPRM), and Master Calendar.

Financial Aid Award An offer of
financial aid or in-kind assistance to a
student attending a postsecondary
educational institution. This award
may be in the form of one or more of
the following types of financial aid: a
repayable loan, a grant and/or
scholarship, or student employment.
Examples of in-kind assistance are: a
tuition waiver or a fee waiver.

Financial Aid Package An assistance
offer by an educational institution to a
student aid applicant that consists of
one or more forms of financial aid,
such as loans, grants, scholarships
and/or employment.

Financial Aid Transcript (FAT)
A document used by educational
institutions to collect data about
Title IV aid and other financial aid
received by a student at other
educational institutions. Institutions
must provide financiai aid transcripts
(FATs) at no charge to students and
former students.

Financial Audit See Audit and
Independent Audit.
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Financial Need The difference
between the institution's cost of
attendance (COA) and what the
student's family is able to paythe
Expected Family Contribution (EFC).
See also Cost of Attendance (COA) and
Expected Family Contribution (EFC).

Financial Responsibility An
institution must show that it has the
financial responsibility to participate
in federal Title IV student aid
programs. Financial responsibility
covers general standards (as well as
exceptions institutions can meet as
alternatives). These standards include
those for for-profit, nonprofit, and
public institutions and cover the past
performance of an institution or
persons affiliated with an institution.
For further information, refer to
34 CFR, Section 668.15, of the Student
Assistance General Provisions or
Chapter Two of The Blue Book.

Financial Statement A report
prepared at the end of a school's fiscal
year that provides an overview of the
institution's financial activities for
that fiscal year. Financial statements
are audited by a Certified Public
Accountant (C.P.A.) and submitted to
the U. S. Department of Education in
accordance with applicable
regulations.

First-Time Student A student who
has not previously attended at least
one class at the institution or who
received a 100 percent refund of his or
her tuition and fees (less any
permitted administrative fee) under
the institution's refund policy for
previous attendance at the institution.
A student remains a first-time student
until the student either withdraws,
drops out, or is expelled from the
institution after attending at least one
class or completes the period of
enrollment for which he or she has
been charged.
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Fiscal Operations Activities related to
managing and completing financial
transactions. Funds management,
including student accounts, is the
primary responsibility of an
institution's business office.

FISAP (Fiscal Operations Report and
Application to Participate) The
annual report an institution sends to
ED to report on the prior year's
expenditures and apply for campus-
based financial aid funds for an up-
coming award year. See also Campus-
Based Programs and Electronic FISAP.

Floppy Disk Data Exchange (FDDE)
An automated system by which
institutions can submit Federal Pell
Grant payment data on IBM-
compatible computer diskettes to ED.
ED provides a database management
system to each FDDE participant. ED
returns payment data on diskette.

Forbearance (on a loan) A lender's
option of allowing a temporary
reduction in or cessation of payments
of subsidized or unsubsidized Federal
Stafford, Federal PLUS, or Federal
Direct Loans or allowing an extended
period for making payments or
accepting smaller payments than were
prey iously scheduled. Forbearance
may be given for circumstances that
are not covered by deferment. Interest
continues to accumulate during
forbearance. Compare Deferment
(of a loan).

William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan
Program A federal program where the
U. S. government provides four types
of education loans to student and
pa rent borrowers directly through
schools:

the Federal Direct Staf ford/Ford
(subsidized) Loan,

the Federal Direct Unsubsidized
Stafford/Ford Loan,
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the Federal Direct PLUS Loan, and

the Federal Direct Consolidation
Loan.

These loans are referred to collectively
as "Direct Loans." See individual loan
names.

Form G-641 The "Application for
Verification of Information" from the
U. S. Immigration and Naturalization
Service (INS) records. It is a form
letter requesting information about a
student's citizenship that INS
personnel complete a : the student's
request.

Form PMS 270 See Reimbursement
Payment Method.

Forward Funding At the federal level,
the Congressional funds appropriaton
in the fiscal year prior to the award
year in which they will be disbursed.
For example: the amount of public
funds Congress allocates to Federal
Pell Grant and campus-based funds to
be used in the 1996-97 award year.

Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) This ED input
document is the foundation for all
Title IV need analysis computations.
The applica tion form is completed by
the student and family. It gathers data
to calculate the Expected Family
Contribution (EFC), which is used in
determining eligibility for Federal Pell
Grant, campus-based, Federal Stafford
Loan, and Federal Direct Loan awards.
See also FAFSA (Free Application
for Federal Student Aid), Renewal
FAFSA, Expected Family Contribution
(EFC), and Need Analysis.

Full Data Element Formula A
formula that uses the full range of
data elements in calculating a
student's Expected Family
Contribution (EFC) under the Federal
Need Analysis lylexthodology. Alsoft.
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called the "regular formula." See also
Primary and Secondary EFCs (Expected
Family Contributions).

Full-Time Student A term defined by
each institution of higher education.
For Title IV student aid eligibility,
however, a full-time undergraduate
student cannot be ta king less than 12
semester, trimester, or quarter hours
per academic term in institutions with
standard academic terms or 24 clock
hours per week in institutions that
measure progress in clock hours.

-G-

General Education Development
(GED) Certificate A nationally
recognized equivalent of a high school
diploma granted after a student has
-passed a standardized examination.

General Electronic Support (GES) The
U. S. Department of Education's
electronic data transmission network.

General Institutional Eligibility
Requirements Federal regulations
governing institutional eligibility to
apply to participate in Title IV
programs. General eligibility
requirements are established by
statutory definition and refer to:

location,

student admissions policy,

authorization to provide a
postsecondary educational
program,

accreditation,

types, lengths, and levels of
educational programs within the
institution,

the institution's type,

the institution's control, and
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how long the institution has
existed.

Gift Aid Financial aid that a student is
not required to repay or earn through
employment. Generally, gift aid is in
the form of a grant or scholarship.
Compare Self-Help Aid.

Grace Period The time period that
begins the day a loan recipient ceases
to be enrolled at least half time and
ends the day before the repayment
period starts.

Graduate or Professional Student
Student enrolled in a program that
leads to a degree higher than a
baccalaureate or first professional
degree. A graduate or professional
student must have completed at least
three years of full-time study at an
institution of higher education and
may not be concurrently receiving
Title IV aid as an undergraduate
student.

Grant (programs) .jift-aid programs
that require neither repayment nor
work from students. Federal Title IV
grant programs include the Federal
Pell Grant, Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant
(FSEOG), and State Student Incentive
Grant (SSIG). See also individual
grant program names.

Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL)*
Program This term formerly was used
in two ways. Collectively, Guaranteed
Student Loans (GSLs) referred to the
Stafford, Supplemental Loans for
Students (SLS),* PLUS, and Consoli-
dation Loan Programs, now renamed
the Federal Family Education Loan
(FFEL) Program. Singularly, GSL was
also the original name of what is now
called the Federal Stafford Loan. (The
SLS Program was eliminated by
legislation effective July 1, 1994.) See
also Federal Family Education Loan
(FFEL) Program.
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Guaranty Agency A state agency or
private, nonprofit institution or
organization that administers the
financial aid programs under the
Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL)
Program. One major function is to
insure Federal Family Education
Loans. Guaranty agencies are
reimbursed by the federal government
for all or part of the insurance claims
they pay to lenders on distributed
loans.

Guaranty Fee See Insurance
Premium.

-H-

Half-Time Student For the Federal
Family Education Loan (FFEL)
Program, a half-time student is one
who is carrying a half-time academic
workload (as determined by the
school), that equals at least one-half
the workload of a full-time student.
For the remaining Title IV programs,
a student is considered half time by
carrying a half-time academic work-
load (as determined by the school),
generally equaling or exceeding the
following minimum requirements:

(a) 6 semester, trimester, or quarter
hours per academic term for an
institution using standard
terms;

(b) 12 clock hours per week for
schools using clock-hour
measurement;

(c) 12 semester hours or 18 quarter
hours per academic year for an
institution using credit hours
to measure progress but not
using standard academic terms;
or

(d) enrollment in an eligible
correspondence program
requiring at least 12 hours of
preparation per week.
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Hand Calculation On-campus
calculation (manual or by computer
program) of the Expected Family
Contribution (EFC), in contrast to the
official EFC calculation provided by
the Central Processing System (CPS).
See also Federal Central Processing
System.

Higher Education Act (HEA) of 1965,
as amended Landmark national
higher education legislation passed by
Congress and signed by President
Lyndon B. Johnson in 1965, as well as
all subsequent amendments and
reauthorizing (extending) legislation
of the statute. Title IV of the HEA
authorizes the majority of the nation's
federal postsecondary student
financial aid programs and mandates
that they be regulated and adminis-
tered by the U. S. Secretary of
Education. The HEA is effective for
approximately five years, requiring
Congress to reauthorize it about every
five years or to extend the legislation
for up to one additional year. The
statute's most current version, as
amended, always stands as the official
version of the law. See also
Reauthorization and Title IV Student
Financial Aid.

Higher Education Amendments of
1992 Congressional amendments and
changes to the Higher Education Act
(HEA) of 1965, as amended, put in
place during the 1992 reauthorization
of the HEA. They became federal law
on July 23, 1992 when President
George Bush signed the bill. Some-
times referred to as "the 1992 Amend-
ments" or "the Amendments" in
second and multiple-use references.

Higher Education Technical
Amendments of 1993 Corrections to
the 1992 reauthoriza tion of the Higher
Education Act (HEA).
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Immediate Need A school requests
funds to meet its "immediate need"
for disbursing Federal Pell Grant and
campus-based program awards. For
schools under FEDWIRE and the
Automatic Clearinghouse (ACH),
"immediate need" is a three-day
period. Under both FEDWIRE and
ACH, recipients request funds as
needed, for example, every three days,
once a week, or whatever is
appropriate. (Note: Immediate need
does not authorize an institution to
maintain a federally funded cash-on-
hand balance.) See also Automated
Clearinghouse (ACH) and FEDWIRE.

Incarcerated Student For purposes of
institutional eligibility, a student
serving in a federal, state, or local
correctional facility. For purposes of
Pell Grant eligibility, a student serving
in a federal or state facility only. A
student in a less formal arrangement,
such as a halfway house, home
detention, or sentenced to serve
weekends only, is not considered to be
incarcerated.

Income-Contingent Loan (ICL)
Demonstration Project* A federal
project in which ED selected ten
schools as initial participants in a loan
program. Yearly repayments were
based on the borrower's previous
year's adjusted gross income (AGI).
The demonstration project ended

tober 1, 1993.

Independent Audit An audit
conducted by an independent public
accoun tant, as defined by the audit
standards of the U. S. General
Accounting Office, who has been hired
by the institition. Also called a
"nonfederal audit." See also Audit
and Independent Public Accountant
(C.P.A.).
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Independent Public Accountant
(C.P.A.) An accountant who is a
Certi fied Public Accountant (C.P.A.) or
state auditor, or an accountant who
was licensed before December 31, 1970
who meets the audit independence
standards of the U. S. General
Accounting Office. See also
Independent Audit.

Independent Student To be classified
as an independent student for federal
Title IV financial aid, a student must
meet one or more of the following
criteria:

(a) be at least 24 years old by
December 31 of the award year
for which aid is sought;

(b) be an orphan or ward of the
court through the age of 18;

(c) be a veteran of the Armed
Forces of the United States;

(d) have legal dependents other
than a spouse (for example,
dependent children or an
elderly dependent parent);

be a graduate or professional
student;

(e)

(0

(g)

be married; and/or

be deemed to be independent
by the school's financial aid
administrator.

Compare Dependent Student.

Information Summary Part 1 of the
Student Aid Report (SAR). This
section informs students of their
eligibility for a Federal Pell Grant and
shows the student's Expected Family
Contribution (FTC). The Information
Summary becomes a part of the
student's financial aid file. See also
Student Aid Report (SAR).
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In-House Control Documents
Documents a school uses to meet
recordkeeping requirements for
federal financial aid programs,
provide data needed for aid-related
reports, and maintain a clear audit
trail.

Institution of Higher Education
A public or private nonprofit
educational institution located in a
state, that:

(a) admits as regular students only
persons with a high school
diploma (or its recognized
equivalent) or persons beyond
the age of compulsory
elementary/secondary school
attendance in the state where
the institution is located;

(b) is legally authorized, in the
state where it offers post-
secondary education, to
provide a postsecondary
educational program;

(c) provides a program leading to
an associate, baccalaureate,
graduate, or professional
degree, or at least a two-year
program that is acceptable for
full credit toward a bachelor's
degree or at least a one-year
training program that leads io a
degree or certificate and
prepares students for gainful
employment in a recognized
occupa tion;

(d) is a public institution or a
private nonprofit institution to
which contributions are tax de-
ductible under section 501(c)(3)
of the Internal Revenue Code;
and

(e) is accredited or preaccredited bv
a nationally recognized accre-
diting agency or association or
is a public "postsecondary

voca tional school" approved by
a state agency listed by ED as a
reliable authority on the quality
of public postsecondary voca-
tional education in that state.

See also Postsecondary Vocational
Institution and Proprietary Institution
of Higher Education.

Institutional Capital Contribution
(ICC) The portion of a school's Federal
Perkins Loan fund contributed by an
institution. Beginning with the
1994-95 award year, loans made with
the new Federal Capital Contribution
(FCC) must consist of Institutional
Capital Contribution (ICC) equal to at
least one-third (33 1/3 percent) of the
new Federal Capital Contribution
amount or one quarter (25 percent) of
the combined FCC plus ICC. Compare
Federal Capital Contribution (FCC)
and Program Participation Agreement
(PPA).

Institutional Eligibility Notice A letter
sent to an institution by ED's
Institutional Participation Division
(IPD) designating an institu tion as
eligible to apply to participate in
federal Title IV financial aid programs.
See also Institutional Participation
Division (IPD) and Program
Participation Agreement (PPA).

Institutional Liability Financial
penalties or repayments that an
institution must pay to ED as a result
of incorrect institutional action or
actions. A liability is the difference
between the actual expenditures
reported by the institution on its
quarterly report (ED/PMS 272) for an
Obligation Document Number for the
award year and the final allowable
expenditures as determined by the
auditor, program reviewer, or hearing
official. See also Quarterlu Report.
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Institutional Participation Division
(IPD) A division in ED responsible for
determining the eligibility of
educational institutions to participate
in federal student financial aid
programs under Title IV. See also
Institutional HigibiIity Notice.

Institutional Payment Summary (IPS)
A transmittal form that accompanies
each individual batch of institution-
ally completed Federal Pell Grant
Payment Vouchers. The Institutional
Payment Summary (IPS) must he
submitted at least once every three
months, whether or not it is accom-
panied by Payment Vouchers. See also
IPS Batch Report and Payment
Voucher.

Institutional Quality Assurance
Program (IQAP) An ED
Livality -control program with an
oversight strategy that focuses on
results. Within established
parameters, schools designated as
Institutional Quality Assurance
Program (IQAP) participants develop
their own procedures for achieving
award accuracy, measure the effective-
ness of their systems, and design and
target corrective actions through
continuous improvement efforts.

Institutional Student Information
Record (ISIR) The Institutional
Student Information Record (ISIR) is
generated by ED's Central Processing
System (CPS) and is available to
schools through the Electronic Data
Exchange (EDE) in the form of Full
Data Tapes, Full Data Magnetic Disks,
or Full Data Paper Rosters. The ISIR
includes full applicant data, informa-
tion on reject reasons, comments, and
assumptions. See also Applicant
Roster and Tape Service and .;taileat
Aid Report (SAR).
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Institution's Aid Disbursement/
Delivery Policy A policy specifying the
earliest dates in each payment period
that a school will credit aid to accounts
and/or deliver aid as direct payments
to students.

Institution's Aid Priority Policy
A recommended written school policy
clearly specifying the order in which
financial aid awards will be applied to
cover students' institutional charges.

Institution's Refund Policy Each
school must have a refund policy that
states this amount or percentage of
charges to be cancelled for students
who terminate their enrollment prior
to the end of a payment period. The
Higher Education Amendments of
1992 require a school to implement a
fair and equitable refund policy. Con-
gress made the policy requirements
effective as of July 23, 1992, the date
the law was enacted. Under the law, a
school's policy must provide a refund
of the Eschoorsi unearned tuition, fees,
room and board, and other charges
assessed a student who received
Title IV assistance (including Federal
PLUS and Federal Direct PLUS Loans
received on a student's behalf and
excluding Federal Work-Study funds).
Such refunds must be provided for
students who fail to register for or
who do not complete the attendance
period for which the Title IV aid was
i n tended.

Institution's Repayment Policy
A school's consistently applied policy
on the amount of non-institutional
education-related expenses incurred by
students for a payment period.

Insurance Premium An insurance fee
charged a lender by a guaranty agency.
The fee is usually passed along to the
borrower. In most cases, a lender
reduces the amount of the loan
disbursement by the fee amount;
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however, a student is still responsible
for repaying the entire amount of the
loan. Also known as a "guaranty fee."
See also Loan Fee and Origination Fee.

Interactive Voice Response (IVR) One
of two modes (the other is Operator-
Assisted Mode) that schools and other
ED/PMS recipients use to request
funds from ED/PMS under ACH
methods. When using this mode,
recipients use a touch-tone telephone
to request funds from ED/PMS.
Compare Operator-Assisted Mode.

Interest (subsidized) The interest
(subsidy) payment made by ED on a
subsidized student loan on a
borrower's behalf. ED makes the
pa yments for certain specific periods,
such as during the borrower's
enrollment (at least half time), the
grace period, or any deferment period.
Interest subsidy is paid to the lenders
of subsidized Stafford Loans during
qualifying periods; the borrower is not
charged interest on subsidized Direct
Stafford/Ford Loans during qualifying
periods.

Interest Benefits The interest (benefit)
payments made by ED to a Federal
Stafford Loan lender on behalf of a
student. These payments are made by
ED at the student's Federal Stafford
Loan interest rate, but only during
certain periods: the student's
enrollment (at least half time), the
grace period, or any authorized
deferment.

Interim Disbursement A single first
disbursement of Federal Pell Grant,
Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (FSEOG), and/or
Federal Perkins Loan funds to a
student who has not completed
application verification. The
institution is responsible for
recovering payment if the student
never completes verification or if the

amount for which the student is
deemed eligible lessens as a result of
verification. Interim disbursements
are made at the discretion of the
institution and are optional.

Interim Final Regulations Regula-
tions, published in the Federal Regis-
ter, that have the effect of law when
published. Interim final regulations
often are created when there is need
for quick action responding to newly
passed legislation. They may also be
issued, pending further policy review,
after a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
(NPRM) elicits comments that raise
new policy questions. Compare Final
Regulations and Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking (NPRM).

IPS Batch Report (Institutional
Payment Summary Batch Report)
A report notifying an institution that
ED has completed processing its
Institutional Payment Summary (IPS)
submission and providing a summary
report on the batch processing. It also
gives the net adjustment ED made to
the payment data and alerts the
institution to differences between its
records and the data accepted by ED.
Any differences must be reconciled by
the institution. See also Institutional
Payment Summary.

Job Location and Development (JLD)
Program Under the Job Location and
Development (JLD) Program, an
insti tution can use up to 10 percent or
$50,000 (whichever is less) of its
annual Federal Work-Study (FWS)
Program allocation to expand of f-
campus job opportunities, including
community-service jobs (CS/JLD), for
its currently enrolled students. Jobs
may be in ei ther profit or nonprofit
settings. Students in this program do
not have to meet FWS criteria, show
financial need, or meet other Title IV
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student eligibility criteria. See also
Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program.

Journal A bookkeeping method of
original entry, providing a
chronological record of the debit and
credit elements of each transaction.
As transactions occur, they are entered
initially into the journal. At frequent
intervals, such as daily, weekly, or at
least monthly, the debits and credits
recorded in the journal are transferred
(posted) to the individual accounts in
a ledger. See also Ledger.

-K-

No entries

Ledger A book of accounts in which
each item of a monetary nature to be
included in reports issued by an
organization is assigned an account.
Posting from a journal to a ledger
results in each account having either a
debit or credit balance that is shown
on a particular report listing. Separate
ledgers should be maintained for each
program or fund. See also Journal.

Legislative Amendment A revision
or change in a legislative measure that
adds, deletes, or rephrases a law's text.

Limitation, Suspension, or
Termination (LS&T) Actions under-
taken by ED against a postsecondary
institution that has either:

violated the laws or regulations
governing Title IV or Title VII
student financial aid programs or
the Program Participation Agree-
ment or any other agreement
made under law or regulations; or

substantially misrepresents the
na tore of its educational program,
its financial charges, or the
employability of its graduates.
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These ED actions against the
institution may include proceedings
on limitation, suspension, or
termination (LS&T) of the school's
participation in federal student
financial aid programs; the assessment
of fines of up to $25,000 for each
statutory or regulatory violation;
and/or implementation of emergency
action.

A limitation means the
postsecondary institution agrees
to abide by certain specific
restrictions or conditions in its
administration of student
financial aid programs so that it
can continue to participate in any
of those programs. A limitation
lasts for at least 12 months and, if
a postsecondary institution fails to
abide by the conditions of the
limitation, termination
proceedings may be initiated.

A suspension removes an
institution from participating in
Title IV and Title VII student
financial aid programs for a
period not to exceed 60 days,
unless a limitation proceeding has
begun. Suspension actions are
used when a postsecondary
institution can be expected to
correct a program violation in a
short time.

A termination ends a
postsecondary institution's
participation in Title IV and
Title VII programs.

A terminated institution can be
reinstated at a later date by ED to
participate in Title IV and Title VII
programs. However, at least three (3)
months must elapse from the school's
suspension and at least eighteen (18)
months must elapse from the school's
limitation or termination before an
institution can request reinstatement.
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The request, in writing, must be sent
to an Administrative Law Judge at ED.
See also Emergency Action and
Program Participation Agreement
(PPA).

Loan An advance of funds guaranteed
by a signed promissory note in which
the recipient of the funds promises to
repay a specified amount(s) under
prescribed conditions.

Loan Disclosure Statement A state-
ment sent to a loan borrower by the
lender before or at the time it
disburses a loan, and again before the
start of the repayment period. The
purpose of the disclosure is to provide
the borrower with thorough and
accurate information about the loan
terms and the consequences of default.
The statement includes information
such as:

amount of the loan,

interest rate,

fee charges,

length of the grace period (if any),

the maximum length of the
repayment period,

the minimum annual repayment
amount,

deferment conditions, and

the definition of default.

Loan Fee A loan expense charged the
loan borrower by the lender; it is
deducted proportionately from each
loan payment paid to the borrower.
For FFEL Program loans, the fees are
for the loan's origination and
insurance. See also Insurance
P re mium and Origination Fee.
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Master Calendar To assure adequate
notification about and timely delivery
of Title IV financial aid, ED operates
using a master calendar defined in the
Higher Education Act (HEA). This
calendar gives specific dates by which
federal forms will be developed and
distributed, as well as dates campus-
based funds will be allocated and
Federal Pell Grant funds will be
authorized for an award year. The
master calendar determines by what
dates federal financial aid regulations
must be published.

Matching (Fund) Requirement See
Nonfederal Share.

Monthly Electronic Expenditure
Reporting System (MEERS) This
system enables ED/PMS recipients,
including schools, to report expendi-
tures electronically through the
service bureau to ED/PMS each
month. The software needed to report
expenditures is provided to recipients
by ED and technical assistance is
provided to recipients by both the
service bureau and ED. MEERS
recipients download a file from the
service bureau, update their expendi-
tures, and transmit the file back to the
service bureau between the 10th and
25th of each month. MEERS reporting
also includes financial aid reporting
for programs other than Title IV, such
as discretionary grants and Title III.
Schools also retrieve data from
ED/PMS via MEERS.

-N-

National Direct Student Loan (NDSL)
Program* The former National
Defense Student Loan Program is now
called the Federal Perkins Loan
Program. See also Federal Perkins
Loan Program.
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Nationally Recognized Accrediting
Agency or Association An indepen-
dent organization that monitors
school practices and that certifies or
approves schools to operate and/or
offer certain programs of study. These
organizations must be approved by the
U. S. Secretary of Education for schools
participating in the Title IV programs.
See also Accredited Institution,
Accrediting Agency, and Preaccredited
Institution.

National Student Loan Data System
(NSLDS) An ED database established
to collect and maintain student loan
information from guaranty agencies,
lenders, institutions, and ED's
program and Title IV default file.
Information on all students who
previously borrowed under Title IV
programs also is maintained in the
database. The database is updated On a
weekly or monthly basis using
information provided from the
sources listed above.

Need The difference between a
school's cost of attendance (COA)
(student budget) and a student's
Ex pected Family Contribution (EFC).

Need Analysis The statutorily defined
method for determining Expected
Family Contributions (EFCs) for all
students applying for federal Title IV
student financial aid. See also Cost of
Attendance (COA), Expected Family
Contribution (EFC), and Federal Need
Analysis Methodology.

Need-Based Assistance Any form of
financial aid awarded on the basis of
demonstrated financial need. Need is
established by subtracting a student's
Expected Family Contribution (EEC)
from the school's cost of attendance
(COA). (COA EFC = student financial
need.)

Negotiated Rulemaking A process by
which a government agency convenes
meetings to discuss proposed
regulatory matters with appropriate
constituent groups. ED's Office of
Postsecondary Education (OPE)
convenes representatives of various
groups involved in delivering and
administering Title IV programs.
During the public meetings, held in
various regions of the country, the
contents of proposed regulations are
discussed/negotiated prior to the
U. S. Secretary of Education publishing
notices of proposed rulemaking
(NPRMs) and/or final regulations.

Neophyte In these materials, we use
this term to refer to financial aid
administrators whose experience is
two years or less in the field.

Nonfederal Audit See Audit and
Independent Audit.

Nonfederal Share The portion of
campus-based program funds that a
school must contribute from a
nonfederal source (usually the portion
comes from the school itself). In
1995-96, for Title IV campus-based
programs, a nonfederal source must
contribute at least one-third (33 1/3
percent) of the federal contribution to
the school's Federal Perkins Loan
fund; one quarter (25 percent) of
Federal Work-Study (FWS) awards;
and one quarter (25 percent) of the
Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) awards.
These nonfederal funds were formerly
referred to as the "institution's
matching share" or "matching fund
requirement."

Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
(NPRM) Notice printed in the Federal
Register of proposed regulations from
a government agency, such as ED.
Publication of a notice of proposed
rulemaking (NPRM) begins an official
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comment period (which is usually
45 days or 60 days long, but may range
from 30 days to 120 days in length)
during which interested parties are
invited to submit comments about the
proposed regulations. Compare Final
Regulations and Interim Regulations.

-0-

Off-Campus Agency An external
agency that employs a school's Federal
Work-Study (FWS) student(s) and
pays the nonfederal share of the
wages. See also Federal Work-Study
(FWS).

Official Notice of Funding A
computer-generated letter a school
receives from ED that lists the final
allocation amounts for each federal
campus-based financial aid program
the school administers. The notice,
which must be sent by April, notifies
the school of the allocation amounts it
will receive for the upcoming award
year, which begins the following
July 1.

Offset See Administrative Cost
Allowance (ACA).

One-Academic-Year Training Program
A program consisting of at least
24 semester/trimester hours or
36 quarter hours at institutions using
credit hours to measure progress;
900 clock hours of supervised training
at an institution using clock hours to
measure academic progress; or
900 clock hours in a program of study
by correspondence. The program
must include at least 30 weeks of
instructional time.

Operator-Assisted Mode One of two
modes (the other is Interactive Voice
Response) that schools and other
ED/PMS recipients use to request
funds from ED/PMS under ACH. As
the name implies, recipients speak
di rectly to an operator to request
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funds. Compare Interactive Voice
Response (IVR).

Origination Fee A cost of borrowing a
loan calculated as a percent of the
amount borrowed under any Federal
Family Education Loan (FFEL)
Program loan and charged to the
student by the lender. This fee is
usually subtracted from the student
loan amount before the student
receives the loan money. See also
Insurance Premium and Loan Fee.

Overaward The condition that exists
when an institution awards financial
assistance to a student that, in
combination with all of the resources
made available to that student from
federal and nonfederal sources,
exceeds the difference between the
student's cost of attenwnce (('CA) and
the Expected Family Contribution
(EFC).

Overpayment Any financial aid
amount paid to a student in excess of
the amount the student is entitled to
receive. This situation may arise due
to a student's change in enrollment
status, withdrawal, or a change in
financial situation. In any of these
instances, the student would be
required to repay excess funds received
unless adjustments could be made to
the student's aid during subsequent
payment periods within the same
award year. See also Repayment.
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Packaging The process of assembling
one or more financial aid awards of
loans, grants and/or scholarships, and
employment for a student; also
referred to as "award packaging."

Parents' Contribution A quantitative
estimate, according to the Federal
Need Analysis Methodology, of
yo rents' ability to contribute to
postsecondary education expenses of
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their dependent child. See also
Expected Family Contribution (EFC).

Payment and Disbursement Schedules
See Federal Pell Grant Payment and
Disbursement Schedules.

Payment Period A school-defined
length of time for which financial aid
funds are paid to a student. For
programs using academic terms, a
pa yment period is equal to a term. For
programs not using academic terms,
schools must designate at least two
payment periods within an academic
year pursuant to all applicable
regulations. In the Federal Family
Education Loan (FFEL) Program, the
William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan
Program, and campus-based programs,
a payment period is the timu between
the beginning and midpoint or the
midpoint and end of the academic
year (or non-traditional program
calendar). The Federal Pell Grant
Program payment period is defined in
34 CFR 690.3 of the Federal Pell regula-
tions. Compare Enrollment Period.

Payment Voucher (Federal Pell Grant)
Part 3 of the Student Aid Report
(SAR). A machine-readable form, it is
coded with an individual student's
payment data at the institution before
it is submitted to ED. Note: Schools
have the option of submitting this
data via magnetic tape, on diskettes, or
electronically. See also Processed
Payment Voucher.

Peer Evaluation An objective review
of an institution's policies, procedures,
and practices by a financial aid
administrator from another school or
by a consultant. l'eer evaluations also
allow first-hand observations and
comparisons of how comparable
institutions carry out financial aid
responsibilities.
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Period of Enrollment See Enrollment
Period.

Pell Grant See Federal Pell Grant.

Pell Payment Data See Processed
Payment Voucher.

Perkins Loan See Federal Perkins
Loan.

PLUS Loan See Federal PLUS Loan or
Federal Direct PLUS Loan.

Policy and Procedures Manual
A manual that helps an institution
effectively and consistently manage
financial aid using a compilation of
written policies and procedures.
Although ED does not require such a
manual be used, it recommends that a
school compile one, especially as
federal financial aid regulations
require schools to have and maintain
certain written policies.

Postsecondary Institution An educa-
tional institution providing education
beyond the high school level. The
term is used to refer to trade and
technical schools, as well as to
community colleges and to four-year
colleges and universities.

Postsecondary Vocational Institution
An educational institution that:

(a) admits as regular students only
persons with a high school
diploma (or its recognized
equivalent) or persons beyond
the age of compulsory school
attendance in the state where
the institution located;

(b) is legally authorized, by the
state where it offers postsecon-
dary education, to provide a
postsecondary educational
program;

(c) provides at least a six-month
program, leading to a degree or
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certificate, that prepares
students for gainful employ-
ment in a recognized
occupation;

(d) is a public institution or a
private nonprofit institution to
which contributions are tax
deductible under section
501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code;

(e) is accredited or preaccredited by
a nationally recognized
accrediting agency or
association or is a public
postsecondary vocational
institution approved by a state
agency listed by ED as a reliable
authority on the quality of
public postsecondary
voca tional education in that
state; and

(f) has been giving instruction for
at least two years.

See also Institution of Higher Edu-
cation and Proprietary Institution of
Higher Education.

Preaccredited Institution An interim
status granted by a nationally recog-
nized accrediting agency or association
to an unaccredited public or private
nonprofit institution that is expected
to receive accreditation within a
reasonable time period. See also
Accredited Institution, Accrediting
Agency, and Nationally Recognized
Accrediting Agency or Association.

Primary and Secondary EFCs (Expected
Family Contributions) A student who
qualifies for the Simplified Needs Test
for financial aid fills out the Supple-
mental Information section On the
Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA). Using this information,
the Central Processing System (CPS)
calculates a primary (and sometimes a
secondary) Expected Family Contribu-
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tion (EFC). The primary EFC is calcu-
lated using a statutory (simplified)
formula; the result appears on the
upper right-hand corners on Parts 1
and 2 of the SAR and on other federal
financial aid output documents. If the
student qualifies for the Simplified
Needs Test and also provides enough
financial information for the CPS to
use the full data element (regular)
formula, the secondary EFC will
appear in the "School Use" box on
Part 2 of the SAR. In awarding aid, the
financial aid administrator may use
either the primary or the secondary
EFC. See also Expected Family Contri-
bution (EFC), Federal Output Docu-
ments, Full Data Element Formula,
and Simplified Needs Test Formula.

Principal and Interest Principal is the
loan amount borrowed. Interest is the
amount the lender charges the
borrower for using the money.
Interest rates are usually stated in
annual percentages. A loan must be
repaid; both principal and interest are
included in the repayment made by
the borrower to the lender.

Prior Year Recoveries Funds a school
recovers in a given award year from
financial aid money disbursed in prior
award years. Institutions must adjust
award expenditures and administra-
tive cost allowances (ACAs) in award
years in which recoveries are made.
See also Administrative Cost Allow-
ance (ACA).

Processed Payment Voucher The
document sent to a school by the
Central Processing System (CPS) that
lists the official status of reported Pell
Grant payments after processing
school-reported Pell data. There are
four categories: Accepted With
Assumptions, Accepted Without
Change or Assumption, Duplicate, or
Rejected. See also individual
voucher-category names.
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Program Authorization See A u t hori-
zation (legislative) and Authorization
(spending).

Program Determination Letter (PDL)
An official letter sent to a school by ED
as a final result of an audit or program
review. The letter outlines specific
steps the school must take to
reimburse ED for improperly spent
funds, adjust both institutional and
ED records and reports, and assure
compliance with Title IV program
regulations.

Program Integrity Triad A collabora-
tive three-party evaluation process by
nationally recognized accrediting
agencies or associations, State Post-
secondary Review Entities (SPREs),
and ED for schools participating in
federal Title IV financial aid programs.
See also Nationally Recognized
Accrediting Agency or Association and
State Postsecondary Review Entity
(SPRE).

Program Participation Agreement
(PPA) A written agreement that must
be signed by both a top official at an
institution and the U. S. Secretary of
Education that permits the institution
to participate in one or more federal
Title IV student aid programs (other
than the State Student Incentive Grant
jSSIGI). The signed agreement makes
the institution's initial and continued
eligibility to participate in Title IV
programs conditional on compliance
with all the provisions of the appli-
cable laws and program regulations.
This agreement may have to be
updated periodically due to changes at
the institution. See also Emergency
Action, Limitation, Suspension, or
Termination (LS&T) and Institutional
Eligibility Notice.

Program Review The process in
which the management of one or
more of the federal financial aid
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programs at an institution is reviewed
by ED or a guaranty agency. A pro-
gram review assesses the institution's
compliance with federal laws and
regulations and its own school
policies. It may also include a review
of the institution's overall manage-
ment and administrative capabilities.

Program Review Exceptions
Institutional policies, procedures, or
actions related to federal student
financial aid programs cited in a
program review report as being
contrary to the federal laws or
regulations that govern the programs.
Also referred to as "findings."

Promissory Note A contract between a
lender and a borrower that contains
the terms and conditions of the loan,
including how the loan must be
repaid. It becomes legally binding
when signed (executed) by the
borrower.

Proprietary Institution of Higher
Ed uca ti on An educational institution
other than a public or private
nonprofit institution located in a state
that:

(a) admits as regular students only
persons with a higll school
diploma (or its recognized
equivalent) or persons beyond
the age of compulsory school
attendance in the state where
the institution is located;

(b) is legally authorized, by the
state where it offers
postsecondary education, to
provide a postsecondary
educational program;

(c) provides at least a six-month
program of training, leading to
a degree or certificate, that
prepares students for gainful
employment in a recognized

upation;
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(d) is accredited by a nationally
recognized accrediting agency
or association;

(e) has been giving postsecondary
instruction (and has been
legally authorized to give
postsecondary instruction) for
at least two years; and

(f) has at least 15 percent of its
revenues must be derived from
non-Title IV funds.

See also Institutic!! of !-T:gher Educa-
tion and Postsecondary Vocational
Institution.

Quarter A standard academic term,
usually 10 to 15 weeks in length. At
institutions using quarters to measure
student progress, an academic year is
defined as the time period in which a
full-time student is expected to
complete the equivalent of three
quarters. (For fiscal reporting, quarters
in the Title IV award year are July-
September, October-December,
January-March, and April-June.) See
Academic Year (AY).

Quarterly Report A financial aid
report, known as the ED/PMS 272
Report or the ED/PMS 272 Federal
Cash Transaction Report, sent from
ED and completed by aid recipients,
including schools, that reflects the
expenditure of funds for each
allocation received from ED. The
report is sent to schools at the end of
each quarter during an award year.
An institution completes designated
portions of the report dealing with
disbursements and recoveries for
Federal Pell Grant, Direct Loan, and
campus-based programs and returns
the roport to ED. (Note: Failure to
return the report to ED by the
designated due date on the transmittal
letter accompanying the report may

result in suspension of funds to the
recipient.) The ED/PMS 272 also
includes financial reporting for
programs other than Title IV, such as
discretionary grants and Title Ill. See
also Department of Education Pay-
ment Management System (ED/PMS).

-R-

Reauthorization The process of
continuing and changing legislation,
because the existing law is expiring
and has to be reenacted. It is
conducted every five to seven years in
the case of the Higher Education Act
(HEA), at which time Congress
reviews and then renews, terminates,
or amends existing programs. (July 23,
1992 was the date the most recent HEA
reauthorization was enacted.) See also
Higher Education Act (HEA) of 1965,
as amended.

Recipient Data Exchange (RDE) A
computer-system procedure for
transmitting Federal Pell Grant
payment data between an institution
and ED using machine-readable
magnetic tape.

Recognized Occupation An occupa-
tion listed in an "occupational
division" in the latest edition of the
Dictionary of Occupational Titles
published by the U. S. Department of
Labor. An occupation also can be a
recognized occupation if the U. S.
Seen-gary of Education, in consultation
with the U. S. Secretary of Labor,
decides it is one.

Reconciliation of Cash A confirma-
tion that the cash amount shown in a
school's accounting records agrees
with the cash amount reported in the
school's bank statement. Prompt and
thorough cash reconciliation helps
ensure the ongoing accuracy of a
school's internal-control accounting
system.
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Reconciliation of Federal Funds
Balancing the school's records of
federal funds received, expended, and
returned against ED's records. A
reconciliation should be performed
monthly to ensure that reported
expenditures, the trial balance,
ED/PMS 272 Federal Cash Transaction
Report, ED's Student Payment
Summary, the school's FISAP (Fiscal
Operations Report and Application to
Participate), and any other allocation
(other than Title IV student financial
aid) are in agreement. There should
also be a yearly reconciliation of the
same items that should be included in
the school's most recent audit. See
Trial Balance.

Refund This often refers to the
portion of funds credited to a student's
school account to cover institutional
charges that the school returns to ED, a
lender, or the student, if the student
withdraws from, is expelled from, or
drops out of school. If the student
received any federal Title IV aid (other
than Federal Work-Study), by law, a
part of the refund must go to that
Title IV program(s). "Refund" also
can mean the return of interest or
excess cash to. ED from ED/PMS
drawdowns or the return of audit and
program review liabilities and fines.
See also Timely Processing of Refunds
and Repayments.

Refund Allocation Policy* A policy a
school formerly was required to
develop, specifying the order in which
the school would return Title IV
refund portions to the federal Title IV
programs from which they were
received. A new method of allocating
refunds in a statutory prescribed order
became effective with the 1993-94
award year; it was put in place by the
1992 reauthorization of the Higher
Education Act (HEA). See Allocation
Order, Distribution Formulas, and
Refund.
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Refund Policy A school policy that
determines the conditions under
which a student is entitled to a refund
of payments made to the school on the
student's behalf and the amount of
that refund. All schools participating
in Title IV programs are required to
have a fair and equitable refund
policy, as described in Section 668.22 of
the Student Assistanc.e General
Provisions. A school's policy must
provide a refund that is at least as
much as the amount derived using:

(1) the requirements of applicable
state law,

(2) the refund requirements
established by the school's
nationally recpgnized
accrediting agency and
approved by ED, or

(3) the statutory pro rata refund
calculation defined by the
Higher Education Amendment
of 1992.

Regular Formula See Full Data Ele-
ment Formula.

Regular Student A person enrolled or
accepted for enrollment in an eligible
program at a postsecondary institution
for the purpose of obtaining a degree
or certificate.

Reimbursement Payment Method A
method certain schools must use to
request federal financial aid funds
from ED. After making aid
disbursements to students, the school
submits Form PM5 270, "Request for
Advance or Reimbursement," to ED to
be leimbursed for the funds it has
expended. Payment is by ACH/EFT.

Rejected (Pell Payment Data) A cate
gory of Federal I'd! Grant processed
payment voucher data that contains
unacceptable or incomplete informa-
tion that is rejected by the Central
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Processing System (CPS). An
institution must correct the records
and resubmit them to the CPS. See
also Processed Payment Voucher.

Renewal FAFSA A pre-printed
application form to be updated by a
current federal financial aid applicant
to be eligible to receive federal Title IV
financial aid for the upcoming (next)
award year. To use this update form;
the student must have submitted a
FAFSA applying for (although not
necessarily receiving or accepting)
federal financial aid during the
preceding award year. A renewal aid
application is mailed directly to the
student or to the student's school by
the Central Processing System (CPS) to
be completed and returned to the CPS.
See also Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA).

Repayment When a financial aid
recipient who has received federal
Title IV cash disbursement(s)
withdraws from school, the school
must determine whether the student
owes a repayment to the federal
government. If the cash disbursement
(excluding Federal Work-Study [FWS],
Federal Direct Loans, and FFEL
Program loans) was greater than the
amount of the student's living
expenses before the student withdrew
from school, the difference is
considered an overpayment that must
be repaid. A portion of the overpay-
ment must be collected from the
student and returned to federal
Title IV programs as outlined in the
federal repayment distribution for-
mula. See also Distribution Formula,
Overpayment, and Timely Process-
ing of Refunds and Repayments.

Repayment Allocation Policy A policy
a school must develop that specifies
the order in which Title IV repay-
ments (overpayments) will be
returned to the federal financial aid
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programs from which they were
received. A new method of allocating
repayments in a statutorily prescribed
order became effective with the
1993-94 award year, it was put in place
by the 1992 reauthorization of the
Higher Education Act (HEA). While
an institution may determine its own
allocation priorities, under no
circumstances may a repayment to a
particular aid program exceed the
amount the student received from
that program. See also Distribution
Formula, Overpayment, and Repay-
ment.

Repayment on a Grant Repayment
due from a student to federal Title IV
student aid fund accounts because of a
change in the student's enrollment
status, total withdrawal from school,
or change in financial situation. This
amount may be a partial or total
repayment of Federal Pell Grant,
Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (FSEOG), or State
Student Incentive Grant (SSIG) funds.
The government repayment may be in
the form of an adjustment (debit) to a
student's school account that recovers
already credited, but as yet unused,
grant funds or it may be a repayment
directly from the student to the
government for grant funds already
disbursed for living and other
education-related expenses.

Repayment Period The period during
which a borrower (student or parent)
is scheduled to repay a student loan.

Repayment Plan The overall time-
table by which a borrower is to pay
back a student loan. There are various
repayment plans available for the
Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL)
Program and the William D. Ford
Federal Direct Loan Program,
including the standard repayment
plan, an extended repayment plan, a
graduated repayment plan, and an
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income-contingent repayment plan.
See also Repayment Schedule.

Repayment Schedule The specific
timetable, using the borrower's
repayment plan as its basis, that details
the amount of loan principal and
interest due in each repayment
installment and the number of
payments that will be required to pay
off the loan in full. Additionally, a
repayment schedule traditionally lists
the loan's interest rate, the due date of
the first loan payment, and the
frequency of loan payments. See also
Repayment Plan.

Resident Student A student who lives
on campus or in housing owned
and/or maintained by the institution.

Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship
See Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholar-
ship under "B."

Room (as in "room and board")
The cost of a student's on-campus
housing or off-campus housing. See
also Board.

-S-

Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP)
A satisfactory rate of student course
completion that is determined using
qualitative and quantitative measures.

Scheduled Award See Scheduled
Federal Pell Grant Award.

Scheduled Cash Payment The total
institutional cost for a student minus
the total aid paid to institutional costs
for the pa yment period.

Scheduled Federal Pell Grant Award
(scheduled award) The Federal Pell
Grant amount that would be paid to a
full-time student for a full academic
year. The scheduled award total is
taken from the Federal Pell Grant
Payment Schedule; the amount is
determined on the basis of the school's
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cost of attendance (COA) and a
student's Expected Family Contribu-
tion (EFC).

Scholarship A form of postsecondary
student financial assistance that does
not require repayment or student
employment. A "merit-based"
scholarship is awarded to a student
who demonstrates or shows potential
for distinction, usually in academic
performance. A "need-based"
scholarship is awarded to a student
who demonstrates financial need.
Scholarships may require both
academic proficiency and demon-
strated financial need.

Secondary Markets Purchasers of
student loan notes, such as the
Student Loan Marketing Association
(Sallie Mae) or other lending
institutions. In this process, loan
(promissory) notes are purchased for
the face value of a multi-loan
portfolio or at a negotiated price. Once
sold, the secondary-market purchaser
becomes the holder of the loan notes
and has total responsibility for future
loan servicing and assuring that the
loans are repaid. In addition to Sallie
Mae, which is chartered by Congress,
there are 30 secondary-market entities
operating at state or regional levels; a
number of commercial lenders also
purchase loans.

Among the reasons the William D.
Ford Federal Direct Loan Program was
created was to decrease the need and
expense of intermediary secondary
markets and third-party purchasers in
the federal financial aid process.

Secondary EFC See Primary and Sec-
ondary EFCs (Expected Family Contri-
bution).

Self-Evaluation A school's regularly
scheduled in-house evaluation of the
way it administers its student financial
aid program. A self-evaluation is
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undertaken in an effort to detect any
problems early on and resolve them.

Self-Help Aid Student financial aid
loan programs or employment-
opportunity programs awarded to
students. Compare Gift Aid.

SEOG* See Federal Supplemental
Educational Grant (FSEOG).

Separation of Functions As part of
administering federal student
financial aid programs, a school is
required to establish and maintain a
check-and-balance internal-control
system ensuring that ro single school
office can both authorize payments
and disburse funds to students. Often
this required separation is created by
dividing the functions between the
school's financial aid office and the
school's business office.

Simplified Needs Test Formula A
statutorily created simplified financial-
need analysis formula. A part of the
Federal Need Analysis Methodology,
it uses a limited number of data
elements to calculate a student's
Expected Family Contribution (EFC).
The calculation then is used in
assessing a student's need for post-
secondary financial assistance. For the
1995-96 award year, a dependent
student qualifies for the simplified
EFC formula if all of the following are
true:

the student's parents filed or are
eligible to file a 1994 IRS Form
1040A or 1040EZ (they are not
required to file a 1994 IRS Form
1040), or the parents are not
required to file any income tax
return; a n d

the student filed or is eligible to
file a 1994 IRS Form 1040A or
1040EZ (he or she is not required
to file a 1994 IRS Form 1040), or he
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or she is not required to file any
income tax return; and

the 1994 income of the student's
parents from one of the two
sources below is $49,999 or less
(excluding any income of the
dependent student)

0 the parents' adjusted gross
income from the 1994 IRS
Form 140A or 1040EZ, or

0 for parents who are not tax
filers, the income shown on
the 1994 W-2 forms of both
parents (plus any other
earnings from work not
included on the W-2s).

For the 1995-96 award year. an
independent student qualifies for the
simplified EFC formula if both of the
following are true:

the student filed or is eligible to
file a 1994 IRS Form 1040A or
MHZ (he or she is not required
to file a 1994 IRS Form 1040), or he
or she is not required to file any
income tax return; and

the student's (and spouses) 1994
income from one of the two
sources below is $49,999 or less-

0 the student's (and spouses)
adjusted grcss income from the
1994 IRS Form 140A or 1040EZ,
or

0 for non-tax filers, the income
shown on the student's (and
spouses) 1994 W-2 forms (plus
any other earnings from work
not included on the W-2s).

See also Primary and Secondary EFCs
(Expected Family Contributions).
Compare Full Da ta Element Formula.
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* Site Visit A visit to a school during
which an independent auditor,
na tionally recognized accrediting
agency, State Postsecondary Review
Entity (SPRE), and/or ED seeks to
understand the school's physical plant,
enrollrnent, student financial aid
application process, and methods of
monitoring student attendance. See
also Independent Audit, Nationally
Recognized Accrediting Agency or
Association, and State Postsecondary
Review Entity (SPRE).

Six-Month Program An instructional
program crinsisting of at least
16 semester or trimester hours or
24 quarter hours at an institution that
uses credit hours to measure progress;
600 clock hours of supervised training
at an institution that uses clock hours
to measure progress; 600 clock hours
in a correspondence program; or a
program that the U. S. Secretary of
Education determines to be a
six-month program on the basis of the
Secretary's agreement plus certifi-
cation by the institution's nationally
recognized accrediting agency or
association that the program is
equivalent in course content and
student workload to a comparable
six-month credit-hour or clock-hour
program.

Skip Tracing Traditionally, searching
for someone with unpaid debts who
has left hurriedly or secretly
("skipped") without leaving a
forwarding address. In a federal
financial aid context, this is when, for
whatever reason, a loan borrower no
longer lives at the address where a
lender or school is sending loan
billing notices, and the lender or
school must attempt to locate the
borrower's correct address. In the
search, the law allows the use of any
informafion obtained from the
borrower while the borrower was at
the school (such as data taken from
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applications and files), as well as
information gleaned from any school
office (including the registrar's office
and the alumni office). If the
borrower still cannot be located using
information from the school (or
otherwise available to a lender), the
lender or school must use ED's free
skip-tracing service to try to locate the
missing loan borrower.

SLS* See Federal Supplemental Loans
for Students (SLS).

Source Document When estimating a
student budget to use in determining
cost of attendance (COA) at a school,
this is the original supporting data for
an item's cost or estimated cost and/or
back-up material detailing why a
certain expense decision was made or
a specific dollar value was selected.
See also Cost of Attendance (COA).

Special Allowance A percentage of the
average unpaid principal balance paid
by ED to the lender of an FFEL
Program loan. In effect, ED pays extra
interest on the loan to the lender in
addition to the basic interest charged
on subsidized loans. This amount
makes up the difference between the
rates charged to FFEL Program
borrowers and market interest rates.
The amount of the special allowance
is set by a statutory formula related to
91-day Treasury bills rate.

SSIG See State Student Incentive
Grant (SSIG).

Stafford Loan See Federal Direct
Stafford/Ford Loan (subsidized),
Federal Direct Unsubsidized
Stafford/Ford Loan, subsidized
Federal Stafford Loan, and unsubsi-
dized Federal Stafford Loan.

Standard Maintenance Allowance
An allowance for the basic costs of
maintaining family members in the
home that is taken into account when
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considering family income as part of
the Expected Family Contribution
(EFC). The allowance is on the basis of
various types of consumer expenses
and other cost estimates used by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics for a family
at the low standard of living. See also
Expected Family Contribution (EFC).

Statement of Account (SOA) An
official Federal Pell Grant statement
from ED that sets a school's Pell
authorization level for the upcoming
award year and projects adjustments
to the school's Pell funding needs. See
also Federal Pell Grant Program.

Statement of Educational Purpose A
student must sign this statement to
receive federal student aid. By
signing, a student agrees to use
Title IV student aid solely for
education expenses. The statement
appears on the Student Aid Report
(SAR), the subsidized Federal Stafford
loan application, and the unsubsidized
Stafford loan application; a school also
may prepare its own similar statement
for a student to sign.

Both the student and parent must sign
this statement on a Federal PLUS Loan
application.

State Postsecondary Review Entity
(SPRE) A state agency approved by the
U. S. Secretary of Education to
determine institutional eligibility for
Title IV program participation and to
ensure compliance with state
standards. SPREs were created in the
1992 reauthorization of the Higher
Education Act (HEA). See also State
Postsecondary Review Program
(SPRP).

Postsecondary Review Program
(SPRP) establishes state standards for
schools participating in Title IV
programs. A state identifies a State
Postsecondary Review Entity (SPRE) to
perform these functions. See als3
State Postsecondary Review Entity
(SPRE).

State Student Incentive Grant (SSIG)
A Title IV gift-aid program jointly
funded by the federal government and
participating states. It provides state
scholarship or grant assistance to
students who show financial need.

Student Aid Master Record An
institutional record containing
information for an in-school student
for each award year. The institution
records all basic information relating
to all student aid programs, including
institutional and other aid programs,
on the master record.

Student Aid Report (SAR) The report
sent directly to a student from ED's
Central Processing System (CPS) that
summarizes the information
submitted on the student's Free
Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) and provides financial-need
calculations (including the student's
Expected Family Contribution [EFCI)
on the basis of these submitted figures.

The SAR has three parts.

State Postsecondary Review Program
(SPRP) A program created in the 1992
reauthorization of the Higher
Education Act (HEA) that is designed
to reduce fraud and abuse in federal
fi nancial aid programs. The State
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Part 1 is the Student Information
Summary.

Part 2, the Information Review
Form (IRVF) or the Information
Request Form (IRQF), is where
the student can make any needed
corrections or information
changes. The student provides
the corrections and returns Part 2
of the SAR to the CPS. The CPL;
will then send the student a copy
of the corrected SAR.
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Part 3 of the SAR is the paper
Payment Voucher, an accounting
form the school uses to certify Pell
Grant disbursement information
to ED about financial aid
payments the student receives.

For the 1995-96 award year, the SAR
will have these three parts. However,
as of the 1996-97 award year and
thereafter, the SAR will have two
partsPart 1 and Part 2. See also
Institutional Student Informa-
tion Record (ISIR) and Payment
Voucher.

Student Budget See Cost of
Attendance and Source Document.

Student Confirmation Report See
Student Status Confirmation Report
(SSCR).

Student Contribution The dollar
figure the student is expected to
contribute toward postsecondary
education costs from base-year income
(taxed and untaxed), assets, and other
resources. This amount is determined
by analyzing the student's income and
assets in tandem with provided
allowances designed to ensure that the
student actually can contribute the
necessary expenses. See also Assets,
Base Year (for financial aid awards),
Taxed Income, and Untaxed Income

Student Loan Reform Act of 1993
(SLRA) Federal legislation tied to the
Higher Education Act (HEA); it was
enacted on August 10, 1993. It is the
legislation that created the Federal
Direct Student Loan Program (since
renamed the William D. Ford Federal
Direct Loan Program) and eliminated
the Federal Supplemental Loans for
Students (SLS) Program. See also
Higher Education Act (HEA) of 1965,
as amended.
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Student Payment Summary A listing
retained in ED's records of a school's
Federal Pell Grant recipients and their
award information. The list is based
on Payment Vouchers submitted by
the school. It can be used to assist the
school in reconciling Pell payment
activity. The summary is sent to the
institution at least three times during
the award year as well as at the end of
the award year.

Student Status Confirmation Report
(SSCR) A guaranty agency report
(either printed or on magnetic tape)
that is sent to educational institutions
at least twice a year. It lists all the
Federal Stafford Loan and Federal
Supplemental Loans for Students
(SLS) borrowers at the institution who

(a) have loans guaranteed by the
agency and

(b) were last reported as enrolled at
the school.

The institution is required to provide
the guaranty agency with certain
enrollment information about each of
the borrowers. Lenders use the
Student Status Confirmation Reports
as a monitoring device to help
determine when student borrowers
are required to begin repaying their
student loans.

Beginning summer 1995, guaranty
agencies will not be responsible for
sending out Student Status
Confirmation Reports, the National
Student Loan Data System (NSLDS)
will send this report to institutions at
least twice a year.

Supplemental Appropriation An
additional allocation of available
funds for one or more campus-based
programs that may be given to a
school on the basis of the school's
need for additional funds. Supple-
mental allocations are made after
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schools have released unexpended
campus-based funds at the end of an
award year. See also Allocation,
Appropriation, and Deobligation.

Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (SEOG) See
Federal Supplemental Opportunity
Educational Grant (FSEOG).

Supplemental Loans for Students
(SLS)* See Federal Supplemental
Loans for Students (SLS).

-T-

Taxed Income Personal income
(earnings) subject to federal tax.
Compare Untaxed Income.

Telecommunication Course A course
offered principally by television,
audio, or computer transmission,
including open broadcast, closed
circuit, cable, microwave or satellite,
audio conferencing, computer
conferencing, or video cassettes or
discs. The term does not include a
course that is delivered by video
cassettes or disc recordings, unless that
same course is delivered to students
physically attending classes at the
institution during the same award
Year. See also Correspondence Course
or Program.

Term-Based Schools Institutions that
measure academic progress in terms
quarters, trimesters, or semesters.

The Federal Student Financial Aid
Handbook Refer to The Federal
Student Financial Aid Handbook
under "F."

Third-Party Servicer An individual, a
state, or a private profit or nonprofit
organization that contracts with an
eligible postsecondary educational
institution to administer any aspect of
the institution's participation in a
Ti tle IV program. Not included in this

definition: publishing ability-to-
benefit (ATB) tests; performing
Multiple Data Entry (MDE) processor
functions; performing a financial
compliance audit; mailing documents
prepared by the institution; and
warehousing institution records.

Timely Processing of Refunds and
Repayments Schools must notify
students and loan lenders in writing
when financial aid is refunded or
repaid to Title IV programs. Schools
must return refund or repayment
portions to the Federal Pell and
campus-based program accounts
within 30 days of a student's
withdrawal date and, under the FFEL
programs, return proceeds to the
lender within 60 days of a withdrawal
date. If an audit or pi ogram review
reveals that a school is not meeting
the deadlines for returning refunds
and repayments to Title IV accounts,
the school incurs a financial liability.
See also Refund and Repayment.

Title IV Student Financial Aid
Federal financial aid programs for
students attending postsecondary
educational institutions that are
authorized under Title IV of the
Higher Educa tion Act of 1965, as
amended. The programs are
administered by the U. S. Department
of Education. Title IV programs
consists of:
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Federal Pell Grants,

Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grants
(FSEOG),*

Federal Work-Study (FWS),*

Federal Perkins Loans (FPL),*

Federal Stafford Loans,**

unsubsidized Federal Stafford
Loans,**
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Federal Supplemental Loans for
Students (SLS) [new loans
eliminated as of July 1, 19941,"

Federal PLUS Loans,**

Federal Consolidation Loans,**

State Student Incentive Grants
(SSIG),

Federal Direct Unsubsidized
Stafford/Ford Loans,***

Federal Direct Stafford/Ford
Loans (subsidized),***

Federal Direct PLUS Loans,'

Federal Direct Consolidation
Loans,'
Robert C. Byrd Honors
Scholarships, and

Presidential Access Scholarships
(currently, these scholarships are
unfunded).

*These are collectively referred to as
campus-based programs.

**These are collectively referred to as
the Federal Family Education Loan
(FFEL) Program.

***These are collectively referred to as
the William D. Ford Direct Loan
Program (effective as of July 1, 1994).

See also Higher Education Act (HEA)
of 1965, as amended.

Tolerance Levels (verification)
A dollar-value level of errors in the
income or asset information used to
calculate the Expected Family
Contribution. If the error level is at
the maximum tolerance level for a
given year, student applicant
information does not need to be
reprocessed. The Verification Guide
provides important details on
tolerance levels. See also Verification.
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Transfer of Funds Moving a
statutorily allowable percentage of
financial aid allocations from Perkins
Loan funds to Federal Work-Study
(FWS) funds and from Perkins Loan
funds and FWS funds to Federal
Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) funds.

Trial Balance A comparison of debit
and credit balances and the addition of
account balances. A successful trial
balance for Title IV programs is a
confirmation that accounts receivable,
program expenditures, and cash
balances equal the amounts awarded
to students and do not exceed the total
allocation or authorization. The
purpose of a trial balance is to check
that the dollar amounts of debits and
credits equal general ledger accounts.
This is a useful tool for catching many
types of errors, but having a trial
balance in balance, in and of itself, is
not an assurance that other accounting
errors haven't been made. Taking a
trial balance should be performed at
least monthly. See also Recouciliation
of Federal Funds.

-U-

Undergraduate In Federal Pell Grant
and Federal Supplemental Educa-
tional Opportunity Grant (SEOG)
terminology, a postsecondary-
education student who does not have
a first baccalaureate degree or a first
professional degree.

Underutilization Disbursing a smaller
amount of campus-based program
financial aid funds to eligible students
during an award year than the
institution's allocated funding level
allowed.

Unmet Need The total student's cost
of attendance (COA) at a specific
school minus the student's Expected
Family Contribution (EFC) and
Estimate:, Financial Assistance (EFA).
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(COA - EFC EFA = student's unmet
financial need.)

Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan
The unsubsidized Federal Stafford
Loan Program provides loans to
students who do not meet the
financial-need criteria for a Federal
Stafford Loan. An unsubsidized
Federal Sta f ford Loan may be substi-
tuted for all or part of the Expected
Family Contribution (EFC) and is
referred to as a "non-need-based" loan.
These loans may be borrowed by
undergraduate, graduate, and
professional students. See also Federal
Stafford Loan (subsidized). Compare
Federal Direct Unsubsidized
Stafford/Ford Loan.

Untaxed Income Income (earnings) or
resources that are not subject to federal
tax and are not reported on a tax form.
Examples of untaxed income are
welfare benefits, child support, interest
on tax-free bonds, some Social Security
benefits, certain unemployment
compensation, and military and other
subsistence and quarters allowances.
Compare Taxed Income.

Update Requirement Required
notification to ED of a change in the
information originally reported on an
aid application. Updates are required
for changes in household size,
number of family members enrolled
in postsecondary education, and
dependency status. If the numbers in
these items change, it might cause a
significant change in a student's
Expected Family Contribution (EFC).

U.S. Code (U.S.C.) The federal govern-
ment's compilation of public laws.

-V-

Verification The technical and
administrative procedures for
detecting and resolving inaccuracies in
the data a student (and family)
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supplied on the Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) when
applying for Title IV aid. ED publishes
a Vertfication Guide each year that
details veri fication guidelines and
procedures. See also Conflicting Infor-
mation, Edit Checks, and Tolerance
Levels (verification).

Verification Items Specific student
(and family) applicant information
that must be checked for accuracy
during the Title IV verification
process. Verification may extend to
other items on the Free Application
for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) at
the discretion of the financial aid
administrator. See also Conflicting
Information and Verification.

Verification Worksheet An ED
worksheet/form issued to a student
who applied for federal financial aid
using the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) and whose
FAFSA was selected by the Central
Processing System (CI'S), or at the
discretion of the financial aid
administrator, for verification. The
worksheet lists additional documents
the applicant needs to submit to
complete the veri fication process.

Vocational Schools* One of four types
of eligible institutions (to receive
Title IV federal student financial aid)
prior to 1992. As a result of the 1992
reauthorization of the Higher Educa-
tion Act (HEA), there now are only
three types of eligible institutions:

institutions of higher education;

proprietary institutions of higher
education; and

postsecondary vocational
i nstitutions.

1 1
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-W-

William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan
Program See William D. Ford Federal
Direct Loan Program under "F."

Withdrawal Date The later of either
the date a student notifies a school of
his/her withdrawal or the date
speci fied by a stuctent or the last date of
a student's recorded attendance. If a
student is enrolled in a correspon-
dence program, the withdrawal date is
the date of the last lesson submitted by
the student if the student failed to
submit the subsequent lesson accord-
ing to the school's schedule. Compare
Drop-Out Date.

No entries
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Appendix C - Resources

Introduction

Financial aid administrators must make sure
that federal student aid programs are
administered properly. This task can be made
easier in the following ways:

Maintain an up-to-date student aid
reference library that includes ED's
major publications, and useful non-ED
publications.

Stay up to date on program information,
policies, regulations, and the law, as well
as being aware of changes; share
information with all offices in the school
that might be affected.

Check on any questionable or unclear
information and ask questions before
actingthis can save time and prevent
liabilities.

ED Resource Materials

The following is a list of ED resource
publications, many of them are published
annually. These are available from the Federal
Student Aid Information Center by calling
1-800-4-FED-AID.

The Student Guide. A general guide to
the Title IV programs, written for
students and parents.

What's New? Direct Loans! A general
guide to Direct Loans, written for
students and parents.

The Federal Student Financial Aid
Handbook. A financial aid
administrator's reference guide to
administering Title IV programs.
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The Counselor's Handbook for High Schools.
A high school guidance counselor's
reference guide to advise students on
how to seek financial aid for
postsecondary education.

Expect Family Contribution (EFC) Formula.
A guide to assist in understanding how
the formula is used to determine need
for Title IV recipients.

Current Title IV Regulations. A
compilation of all the current regulations
governing Title IV programs.

The Verification Guide. A guide to
verifying student aid application
information, confirming correct data,
and identifying incorrect or misreported
data.

The Blue BookAccounting, Recordkeeping,
and Reporting by Postsecondary Educational
Institutions for Federally Funded Student
Financial Aid Programs. A guide to
proper fiscal operations procedures
related to administering Title IV
programs. This publication is a "must-
have" for all fiscal officers.

The Audit GuideStudent Financial
Assistance Programs. A guide to
preparing for and completing required
audits of federal student aid operations.

The Recipient's Guide to the Payment
Management System. A guide that
prescribes procedures for expediting
payments, completing the ED/PMS 272
Report, and managing and controlling
federal cash.
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The Recipient's Guide can be obtained from:

U.S. Department of Education
Financial Services
Washington, DC 20202-4331

Other Resource Materials

ED also sends each participating Title IV school
Dear Colleague letters and reprints of the
Federal Register that pertain to Title IV aid. You
should keep current in your reading of these
documents and have them as readily accessible
references.

In addition to ED's reference and training
publications, there are several non-ED
publications that might be useful financial aid
resources, although ED does not endorse or
promote any such publications.

These publications are usually available, for a
fee, from professional associations and na tional,
state, and local agencies. Memiership !it the
association is sometimes required. f he publica-
tions include:

financial aid encyclopedias,

job aids,

self-evaluation guides, and

newsletters or research journals.

Student Aid Reference Library

A good student-aid reference library includes
all the ED publications described here. Many
are updated annually. ED sends these
publications to each participating Title IV school
each time the publications at.e updated.

Extra copies can be ordered from the Federal
Student Aid Information Center (1-800-4-FED-
AID) at no charge. The quantities that can be
sent are usually limited, but a school can make
photocopies if necessary.

Your student-aid reference library should be
kept up to date with the latest editions of
publications readily available for reference.
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However, it is also important to maintain (or
archive) old versions of the publications in the
event that it is necessary to respond to an audit
finding concerning an issue or law that might
have changed.

Electronic Processing

The U.S. Department of Education has a system
of electronic financial processing that replaces or
supplements traditional processing. The system
includes:

The Electronic FISAPincreases
productivity and efficiency for financial
aid administrators and ED by providing
automatic calculation and edit features
for users.

NOTE: Institutions that have a default rate
greater than 7% are encouraged to enroll for
ti is free service.

Appendix C

The Electronic Data Exchange (EDE)
allows participants to transmit federal
student aid applicant data and Federal
Pell Grant payment data to ED.

The Electronic Data Exchange Stage
Zeroallows schools to enter (or have
their students enter), on a PC or
mainframe, federal student financial aid
data ko be sent to the Central Processing
System.

The Pell Grant Recipient Data Exchange
(RDE)allows schools to report large
volumes of recipient data to ED using
magnetic tapes or cartridges. This
process reduces the amount of paper
handling and storage requirements of
manual processing.

The Floppy Disk Data Exchange
(FDDE)a process that is an alternative
to paper Payment Voucher submission.
It also enables schools with minimal
automated data processing (ADP)
resources to take advantage of automatic
processing.
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The Electronic Need Analysis System
(ENAS)can be used to calculate
Expected Family Contribution (EFC).

Organization of the Office of the Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Student Financial
Assistance Programs (SFAP)

Within ED's Office of Postsecondary Education
(OPE), the Office of the Deputy Assistant Secre-
tary for Student Financial Assistance Programs
(SFAP) is responsible for administering SFA
programs and for developing policies and
procedures to meet the objectives of those
programs. Chapter 1 of The Federal Student
Financial Aid Handbook contains detailed infor-
mation on SFAP's organization, including
offices and telephone numbers.

The Policy Development Division (PDD)
is responsible for developing and issuing
program policies and regulations. The
division's main telephone number is
202-708-9261.

The Program Systems Service (PSS) is
responsible for delivering and
controlling federal funds and services
authorized for SFA programs. The
division's main telephone number is
202-708-7701.

The Institutional Monitoring Division
(IMD) is responsible for monitoring
financial administration of SFA
programs through audit reviews and
school and lender reviews. The
division's main telephone number is
202-708-8197.

The Training and Program Information
Division (TPID) is responsible for coor-
dinating training activities for the
financial aid community and disseminat-
ing information on the SFA programs to
schools, the general public, and other
interested groups. The division's main
telephone number is 202-708-8636.

NOTE: SFAP training is offered at
various times throughout the year.
Watch for special Dear Colleague letters
identified as "Training Announcements."

The Field Operations Service (FOS) is
responsible for implementing central
office functions in the field through ten
ED regional offices. It also conducts
program reviews of participating
schools, lenders, and guaranty agencies.
The division's main telephone number is
202-708-9192.

Technical assistance inquiries should be
directed to the Federal Student Aid Information
Center at 1-800-4-FED-AID.

Report incidents of Title IV fraud or suspected
fraud to the Inspector General's hotline at 1-800-
MIS-USED or contact local law enforcement
officials.

NOTE: You also may write to:
Inspector General's Hotline
Office of Inspector General
U. S. Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20202-1510

For additional information, see The 1995-96
Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook,
Chapter 1.

Professional Associations' Technical
Assistance and Training

Technical financial aid assistance is usually
available to members of a financial-aid-related
professional association. Some associations
might also research technical and historical
questions, locate helpful materials, and refer
problems/questions to experienced members.

Training is usually offered to both members and
non-members, the latter paying a higher
registration fee. Workshop topics are selected
to meet current needs and issues within the
financial aid community.
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Workshops are offered on four different levels:
local, state, regional, and national. Many of the
national workshops are listed in SFAP's
Training Calendar, which is published three
times a yearin May, September, and
Januaryand mailed to schools participating in
Title IV programs.

Major national associations related to student
financial aid are listed below.

National Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators (NASFAA)
1920 L Street, NW, Suite 200
Washington, DC 20036
202-785-0453

Career College Association (CCA)
750 First Street, NE, Suite 900
Washington, DC 20002
202-336-6700

The National Association of College and
University Business Officers (NACUBO)
1 Dupont Circle, NW
Washington, DC 20036
202-861-2500

National Association of Accredited
Cosmetology Schools (NAACS)
901 N. Stuart Street, Suite 900
Arlington, VA 22203
703-527-7600

National Accrediting Commission of
Cosmetology Arts and Sciences
(NACCAS)
5201 Leesburg Pike, Suite 205
Falls Church, VA 22041
703-845-1333

National, State, and Local Agencies

You can also receive technical assistance from
national, state, or local agencies. These agencies
often provide workshops on topics related to
student financial aid. Such agencies include:

state guaranty agencies

state higher education agencies

need analysis servicers (a "GEN" DCL
listing need analysis servicers is issued
by ED each year)

A list of ED/SFAP regional offices is on page 5.
The map on page 6 shows the ten ED regions
and contrasts them to the areas covered by
NASFAA's regional associations. Notice that
ED's regional office areas are not always the
same as the association's areas.

Networking

Networking is another important source of
technical assistance and training. Through
meeting and talking together, financial aid
administrators can exchange:

technical information

suggested management approaches

guidance for problem-solving

assistance for new and inexperienced
staff

Networking opportunities are available
through:

association memberships

school partnerships

personal and professional affiliations

276
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ED Regional Offices

Region

I U.S. Department of Education
J.W. McCormack Post Office and Courthouse Bldg.
Room 502, MS-01-0070
Boston, MA 02109
Telephone: 617-223-9338

II U.S. Department of Education
26 Federal Plaza, Room 3954, MS-02-108I
New York, NY 10278
Telephone: 212-264-4022

III U.S. Department of Education
3535 Market Street, Room 16200, MS-03-2080
Philadelphia, PA 19104
Telephone: 215-596-1494

IV U.S. Department of Education
P.O. Box 1692, MS-04-3080
Atlanta, GA 30301
Telephone: 404-331-0556

V U.S. Department of Education
401 South State Street, Room 700-D, MS-05-4080
Chicago, IL 60605
Telephone: 312-353-0375

VI U.S. Department of Education
1200 Main Tower, Room 2150, MS-06-5080
Dallas, TX 75202
Telephone: 214-767-3811

VII U.S. Department of Education
10220 North Executive Hills Blvd., 9th Floor
MS-07-6080
Kansas City, MO 64153
Telephone: 816-891-8055

VIII U.S. Department of Education
Federal Building, 1244 Speer Blvd., Suite 310
Denver, CO 80204
Telephone: 303-844-3676

IX U.S. Department of Education
50 United Nations Plaza, Room 270, MS-09-8080
San Francisco, CA 94102
Telephone: 415-556-5689

X U.S. Department of Education
915 Second Avenue, Room 3388, MC-I0-9081
Seattle, WA 98174
Telephone: 206-220-7820

States Served

Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
Rhode Island, and Vermont

New Jersey, New York, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin
Islands

Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West Virginia

Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee

Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, and
Wisconsin

Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and
Texas

Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, and Nebraska

Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Utah, and Wyoming

Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, Arne.rican
Samoa, Guam, Federated States of Micronesia, Palau,
Marshall Islands, and the Commonwealth of th,.
Northern Marianas

Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
ELECTRONIC DATA EXCHANGE (EDE) CONTACTS

GES User Service Analysts

Bob Rittenmeyer, Sandi Sander, Kevin Galloway, and Gary Gavin
Toll-Free Number: 1-800-553-2159
Assistance with:

Testing and certification
Retransmission of batches
Operational difficulties
Network problems

CPS Customer Service Representatives

Beverly Allen and Gary Gavin
Telephone Number: 319-339-6642
Assistance with:

GES program cluestions
Batch status and explanation of batch reject codes
Problem resolution
User documentation questions

Federal Student Aid Information Center (FSAIC)

Toll-Free Number: 1-800-4-FED-AID or, for hearing-impaired callers, TDD 1-800-730-8913

Assistance with:
Program information
Payment problems and student loan problems
Explanation of SAR reject reasons

OR

319-337-5665
TDD 301-369-0518

Requests for duplicate SARs
Application and correction processing data

U.S. Department of Education EDE Specialists

Paul Mathis, 202-708-8270 Electronic Applications, ISIR, and Corrections
Walter Hoffman, 202-708-6813 Electronic Payment Information
Assistance with:

General program information and enrollment information
EDE cost estimates
Payment processing inquiries
EDE policy questions

8-95 Appendix C
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
PELL GRANT BRANCH

FACT SHEET

FLOPPY DISKETTE DATA EXCHANGE PROGRAM (FDDE)

BENEFITS:

Inexpensive
Eliminates coding hard-copy documents
Reduces processing errors
Reduces paper use
Facilitates use of external databases
Reduces Pell Grant processing turn-around time
Increases office productivity
Increases control over payment data via reports and queries

SOFTWARE FEATURES:

Menu driveneasy to use and easy to learn
On-line context sensitive helpincluding tptorial and glossary
Quick and simple data entry screen
Gateway to existing external datamassload function
Sophisticated queries, detail, exception, and summary reports
Data backup, archive, and restore functions
Multi-level security access capabilities

EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS:

IBM PC or compatible microcomputer
5.25-inch or 3.5-inch disk drive
Hard disk with at least 1.5 megabyte of available disk space
640k RAM (random access memory)
PC/MS DOS version 3.1 or higher
Printer

Who to contact for more information:

For policy related questions:
Floppy Diskette Data Exchange Program Specialist - 202-708-6813

For technical questions:
Pell Grant User Support Hotline 202-708-9141

o
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
PELL GRANT BRANCH

RECIPIENT DATA EXCHANGE (WE)

FEATURES:

Allows institutions to submit payment data from Part 3 of Student Aid Reports and receive
processed payment data using magnetic tapes
Efficient method for exchanging high volume, institutional mainframe data with ED
Reduces paper storage and handling
Increases accuracy of payment data (fewer keying errors)
Will accept IBM tape cartridges
Provides the option to receive Student Payment Summary data on magnetic tape
Do not have to reapply for future processing cycles

Who to contact for more information:
Recipient Data Exchange Specialist-202-708-7725

APPLICANT ROSTER AND TAPE EXCHANGE PROGRAM

FEATURES:

Provides information about applicants from the Federal Student Aid Central Processing
System
Provides listings of students who indicate on their applications that they plan to attend your
school
Listings are available free of charge
Two formats are available:
+ Full presentation of complete data, including all financial data reported by the applicant

Abbreviated presentation of basic applicant data including name, Social Security
Number, E'-tC, and family contribution. This is a subset of the "full presentation."

Can receive listings in hard copy or on magnetic tape
Choose up to 40 tapes or listings per processing cycle
Do not have to reapply for fWure processing cycles unless you wish to change the
services that you have selected (for example, production dates, format, or type of media)

Who to contact for more information:
Applicant Roster and Tape Service Specialist, Federal Student Aid Programs-319-339-6766

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

8-95 Appendix C
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The U.S. Department of Education's
EDExpress Packaging Module

Beginning in award year 1994-95, personal
computer (PC) software was provided by the
U.S. Department of Education (ED) to assist
postsecondary institutions in financial aid
award packaging.

Background

"Packaging" is the term used to describe the
process by which a postsecondary institution
allocates grants, loans, and work-study aid from
a variety of sources to meet all or part of a
student's financial need.

Each Title IV program has statutory and
regulatory rules for determining student
minimum and maximum awards. Federal law
and regulations also provide general guidance
to institutions for packaging student aid funds.
For the three campus-based programs (FSEOG,
Perkins, and FWS), the regulations require that
participating schools have written packaging
policies that are uniformly applied. Operating
within these guidelines, postsecondary
institutions have flexibility to meet institutional
and student needs when constructing student
award packages.

Because award packaging is subject to an
institution's individual characteristics and
needs, packaging approaches usually vary from
school to school. A small proprietary institution
with no institutional aid might be concerned
with only one student cost of attendance
(budget) and award only Federal Pell Grants
and Federal Family Education Loans. A privote,
nonprofit institution with substantial
institutional aid resources might be concerned
with more than a dozen budgets, over a
hundred aid sources, and a variety of packaging
approaches tailored to different student groups.
The level of automation supporting the
packaging process also varies considerably.

Some institutions have developed highly
customized and sophisticated systems to
package aid awards. Other institutions
continue to package awards manually, relying
on the sharp eye, pencil, and calculator of the
financial aid administrator to allocate funds to
students.

While a multitude of policies and procedures
exist, the following are common steps in
determining a student's package:

Determine the student's (Cost of
Attendance WOAD budget. How much
it will cost the student to attend the
institution, including tuition and fees,
living expenses, and other allowable
expenses.

Determine the student's Expected
Family Contribution (EEC). This is the
amount the student's family is expected
to contribute toward postsecondary
education, as calculated by the Central
Processing System.

8-95 Appendix C

Determine if outside resources exist.
Outside resources are those that are
outside the control of the financial aid
administrator; they include state grants,
outside scholarships, and veteran's
education benefits.

Calculate the Pell Grant award. Federal
Pell Grant awards are available to all
undergraduate students who meet basic
eligibility requirements and show need.
The award amount is determined on the
basis of the student's EFC, enrollment
stat-us, and cost of attendance budget.

Calculate remaining need. Calculate
this by using the following equation:
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0 Remaining need equals Cost of
Attendance minus EFC minus
Outside Resources minus Federal Pell
Grant. For example, a calculation
might look something like this:

$2,900 - $900 - $350 $1200 = $450.

0 If the remaining need is a negative
dollar amount, the student has no
need for other funds.

Package campus funds. The institution
will package federal campus-based aid,
institutional funds, and Direct Loans or
Federal Family Education Loans
according to the institution's packaging
philosophy and observing federal
guidelines for packaging and for
minimum and maximum award
amounts. The total amount packaged
may not exceed the student's remaining
need.

Calculate unmet need. Many
institutions are unable to satisfy a
student's full need with campus funds.
There is unmet need when the budget
exceeds the sum of EFC, outside
resources, Federal Pell Grant, and
campus funds.

Objectives of the Packaging System

For 1995-96, an integrated PC software package
will be distributed to all postsecondary
institutions participating in the Electronic Data
Exchange (EDE) program. It includes the
packaging system EDExpress, used to manage
federal application data transmitted through the
GES network.

Three objectives will be accomplished by
providing the packaging system (without
charge) to EDE participants:

Financial aid offices will have a tool to
accurately and efficiently package
federal and other student financial aid.

Institutions will have an additional
incentive for signing up for EDE.

Schools participating in the William D.
Ford Federal Direct Loan Program will
have a tool with which to accurately and
efficient'y determine Direct Loan
amounts.

Operating Environment

The packaging system will reside on an IBM PC
(or 100% compatible personal computer), with a
hard disk and diskette drive. To operate the
software, the computer must have DOS version
3.3 or higher; an 486 processor or faster; and
620K of available conventional memory.

A printer also will be necessary to print award
letters and other reports.

While a user will, at a minimum, need the above
to run the software, ED recommends the
following configuration:

486 processor

16 MB expanded memory

620K available conventional memory

300 MB of hard disk space

DOS version 6.2

HP Laser Printer

The packaging system will be installed within
the financial aid office at participating
institutions. Unlike EDExpress software, which
allows use by students, personnel within the
financial aid office will be the sole users of the
packaging system.

Institutions may use the packaging system in
one of two ways:

8-95 Appendix C

With ISIR DataThe packaging system
will be accessible from the EDExpress
financial aid administration menu. The
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packaging system will, therefore, make
use of ISIR data that has been loaded to
the EDExpress database.

With SAR or ISIR DataThe packaging
system may be used as stand-alone
software. Users may create a package
using a paper SAR or ISIR as the input
document.

Overview of Functional Requirements

Beginning in 1994-95, ED provided a packaging
system containing the minimum set of functions
needed to determine a financial aid package for
a student. Such a system, which is provided
without charge, can be readily adopted by
institutions that have previously relied on
calculators or spreadsheets to accomplish tasks.

ED recognizes that this type of packaging
system initially won't be used by institutions
with an investment in customized, sophisticated
packaging systems. The plan is to expand the
functions of the ED packaging software in
future processing cycles so it will accommodate
institutions with sophisticated packaging needs.

In consultation with an advisory group of
representatives from six postsecondary
institutions, ED identified the following as the
minimal functional requirements for the
packaging system put in place in 1994-95:

Funds maintenance. The system allows
the user to establish and maintain a
record of information for each fund
source offered by the institution.

Award packaging. Based on
information about a student and an
institution-specific award methodology,
the system allocates funds from a variety
of sources to meet all or part of the
student's need.

Document tracking. Packaging
provides a facility for recording
information about documents required
by the student in order to complete the

application process, including when the
document was requested and when it
was received.

Reporting. The system allows the user
to print:

0 two management information
reports for use in preparing the
FISAP;

0 award letters;

0 document request letters; and

0 reports listing students whose aid
has been packaged.

Export. The system allows the user to
export student information to an ASCII
file for use in an external system.

Import. The system allows the user to
import ISIR data from the ISIR database
for use in packaging.

Utilities. The system allows the user to
back .p, restore, archive, recover,
reorganize, clear, verify, and delete data
used in the packaging process.
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Appendix D - Sources and
Citations

Precertification Training References

Session 1: Introduction to the Workshop
and Training Materials

Regulations, 34 CFR 668.14Program
Participation Agreement

NASFAA's pamphlet, "On Choosing,
Using, and Appraising a Student
Financial Aid Consultant"

Session 2: Overview of the Title IV
Programs

Regulations, 34 CFR Parts:
674 Federal Perkins Loan Program
675 Federal Work-Study Program
676 Federal Supplemental

Educational Opportunity Grant
682 Federal Family Education Loan

Program
685 William D. Ford Federal

Direct Loan Program
690 Federal Pell Grant Program

The 1995. 96 Federal Student Financial
Aid Handbook, Chapters 4-8 and
Chapter 10

The Student Guide, 1995-96

Session 3: Student Eligibility
Regulations, 34 CFR Parts:

668 Student Assistance General
Provisions
668.7 Eligible Student

668.15 Factors of financial
responsibility
668.19 Financial aid

transcript
668.32 Statement of

Educational Purpose
668.33 Statement of

Registration Status
674 Federal Perkins Loan Program

674.9 Student eligibility

8-55

675 Federal Work-Study Program
675.9 Student eligibility

676 Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant
Program
676.9 Student eligibility

682 Federal Family Education Loan
Program
682.201 Eligible borrowers

685 Federal Direct Loan Program
685.200 Borrower Eligibility

690 Pell Grant Program
690.6 Duration of student

eligibility
Action Letter #10, May 1994 (INS

Verification Number needed on INS
secondary, confirmation request
form)

The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial
Aid Handbook, Chapter 2

Federal Register, December 19, 1990
(Ability to Benefit)

Federal Register, Match 16, 1994
(Social Security Number Database
Match)
GEN-91-10 (Implementation of

P.L. 101-508 regarding the
admission of students on the
basis of their ability to benefit)

GEN-91-20 (Description of
statutory changes made by the
Higher Education Technical
Amendments of 1991, P.L. 102-
26, to the Ability-to-Benefit
provisions and third addition
to list of tests approved by ED)

GEN-92-21 (Changes mandated by
Higher Education Amendments
of 1992)

HEA Technical Amendments of 1991
(P.L. 101-26)
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Session 4: Institutional Eligibility and
Participation and Program Eligibility

Regulations, 34 CFR Parts:
600.4 Institution of higher

education
600.5 Proprietary institution of

higher education
600.6 Postsecondary vocational

institution
668 Student Assistance

Provisions
668.8 Eligible program
668.9 Relationship between

clock hours and semester,
trimester, or quarter hours
in calculating Title IV,
HEA program assistance

668.12 Application procedures
668.13 Certification procedures
668.14 Program Participation

Agreement
668.15 Factors of financial

responsibility
668.16 Standards of

administrative capability
668.25 Contracts between an

institution and a third-
party servicer

668.26 End of an institution's
participation in Title IV,
HEA programs

668.32 Statement of
Educational Purpose

668 Subpart G Fine, Limitation,
Suspension, and
Termination Proceedings

The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial
Aid Handbook, Chapters 2 and 3

DCL-GEN-95-26, May 1995
DCL-GEN-92-21, Sections:

XXIX. Student Assistance General
ProvisionsEffective on the
date of enactment

XXX. Student Assistance General
ProvisionsEffective on and
after October 1, 1992

XXXI. Student Assistance General
ProvisionsEffective on and
after July 1, 1993

XXXV. l'rogram Integrity
Provisions, Part H-Subpart 1-
State Postsecondary Review
ProgramEffective on and
after October 1, 1992

XXXVI. Program Integrity
Provisions, Part H-Subpart 2-
Accrediiing Agency
ApprovalEffective on or
after October 1, 1992

XXXVII. Program Integrity
Provisions, Part H-Subpart 3-
Eligibility and Certification
Procedures-Effective on and
after October 1, 1992

DCL-GEN-93-29 (Informs schools about
State Postsecondary Review
Frog! am)

Higher Education Amendments of 1992
(P. L. 102-325)

HEA Section 494 C (d)
Federal Register, April 29, 1994,

34 CFR Part 667 (State
Postsecondary Review Program)

Federal Register, April 29, 1994,
34 CFR Part 668 (Eligible program,
application and certification
procedures, and Program
Participation Agreement)

Federal Register, April 29, 1994,
34 CFR Part 602 (Secretary's
Procedures and Criteria for
Recognition of Accrediting
Agencies)

Federal P.:wister, April 29, 1994,
34 CFR Part 668 (Student
Assistance General Provisions,
Campus Safety)

Federal Register, April 29, 1994,
34 CFR Part 610 (Institutional
Eligibility Uri( r the Higher
Education Act ol 1965, as Amended)

Federal Register, November 29, 1994,
34 CFR Part 668 (Student Assistance
General Provisions)

Session 5: Satisfactory Academic Progress
Regulations, 34 CFR Part 668
DCL-GEN-91-14
DCL-GEN-91-27
DCL-GEN-92-21
The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial

Aid Handbook, Chapters 2 and 3
Federal Register, April 29, 1994,

34 CFR Part 668 (Student
Assistance General Provisions)

Federal Register, November 29, 1994,
34 CFR Part 668 (Student Assistance
General Provisions)
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Session 6: Refunds and Repayments
Regulations, 34 CFR Parts:

668 Student Assistance General
Provisions
668.21 Treatment of Pell

Grant, FSEOG, ICL, and
Federal Perkins Loan
program funds if the
recipient withdraws, drop
out, or is expelled before
his or her first day of c3ass

668.22 Institutional refunds
and repayments

668.22 Appendix A
682 Federal Family Education Loan

Program
682.605 Determining the date

of a student's withdrawal
682.606 Refund policy
682.607 Payment of a refund to

a lender
Federal Register, June 8, 1993 Part III,

34 CFR Part 668 (factors involved
when calculating noninstitutional
cost)

Federal Register, April 29, 1994, 34
CFR Parts 668 (Institutional refunds
and repayments)

Federal Register, November 29, 1994,
34 CFR Part 668 (Student Assistance
General Provisions)

The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial
Aid Handbook, Chapter 3

DCL-GEN-92-21, Section XXIX.
Student Assistance General
ProvisionsEffective date of
enactment, Part Q

Other References:
DCL-GEN-88-32 (LD), September

1988

Session 7: CEO/President Responsibilities
Regulations, 34 CFR Part 668-Student

Assistance General Provisions:
668.15 Factors of financial

responsibility
668.16 Standards of

administrative capability
668.17 Default reduction measures
668.22 Institutional refunds and

repayments
668.23 Audits, records, and

examination

8-95

668.24 Audit exceptions and
repayments

668.44 Institutional information
668.82 Standard of conduct
668.83 Emergency action
668.84 Fine Proceedings
668-Subpart G Fine, Limitation,

Suspension or Termination
Proceedings

DCL-GEN-91-14 (Information
concerning the Student Right-to-
Know and Campus Security Act,
P. L. 101-542)

DCL-GEN-91-27 (Information
concerning P. L. 101-542, the
Student Right-to-Know and
Campus Security Act, as amended
by P. L. 102-26, the Higher
Education Technical Amendments
of 1991)

DCL-GEN-92-21 (Changes mandated
by Higher Education Amendments
of 1992)

The 1995-96 Federal StudPilt Financial
Aid Handbook, Chapters 2 and 3

Fcderal Register, April 29 1994, 34
CFR Part 668 (Student Assistance
General Provisions, Campus
Safety)

Session 8: Fiscal Officer Responsibilities
Regulations, 34 CFR Parts:

668 Student General Provisions
668.15 Factors of financial

responsibility
668.22 Institutional refunds

an repayments
668.23 Audits, records, and

examinations
674 Federal Perkins Loan Programs

674.19 Fiscal procedures and
records

674-Subpart C Due Diligence
675 Federal Work-Study Program

675.19 Fiscal procedures and
records

676 Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant
Program
676.19 Fiscal procedures and

records
682 Federal Family Education Loan

(FFEL) Program
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682.604 Processing the
borrower's loan proceeds
and counseling borrowers

682.606 Refund policy
690 Federal Pell Grant Program

690.81 Fiscal control and fund
accounting procedures

690.82 Maintenance and
retention of records

690.83 Submission of reports
The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial

Aid Handbook, Chapters 3 and 6
The Blue Book, Chapters 4 and 5
The ED/PMS Recipient's Guide
DCL-GEN-92-21 (Changes mandated

by Higher Education Amendments
of 1992)

Session 9: Financial Aid Administrator
Responsibilities

Regulations, 34 CFR Parts:
668 Student Assistance General

Provisions
668.7 Eligible student
668.16 Standards of

administrative capability
668.19 Financial aid

transcripi
668.22 Institutional refunds

and repayments
668.23 Audits, records, and

examinations
668-Subpart C Statement of

Educational Purpose and
Selec tive Service
Registration Status

668-Subpart D Student
Consumer Information
Services

668 Subpart E Verification of
Student Aid Application
Information

674 Federal Perkins Loan Program
674.2 Definitions
674.19 Fiscal procedures and

records
675 Federal Work-Study Program

675.2 Definitions
675.19 Fiscal procedures and

records
676 Federal Supplemental

Educational Opportunity Grant
Program
676.2 Definitions

676.19 Fiscal procedures and
records

682 Federal Family Education Loan
(FFEL) Program
682.606 Refund policy

690 Federal Pell Grant Program
690.2 General definition

HEA of 1986-Part A, Section 441F
HEA of 1986-Part F, Section 473-478
The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial

Aid Handbook, Chapter 3

Session 10: Evaluation
Regulations, 34 CFR Parts:

668 Student Assistance General
Provisions
668.23 Audits, records, and

examination
668.24 Audit exceptions and

repayments
The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial

Aid Handbook, Chapter 3,
Section 7

The Audit Guide (1990)
DCL-GEN-90-13 (Transmittal of Audit

Guide)
DCL-GEN-92-17 (Student Financial

Aid Audit Guide Update)
DCL-GEN-92-21 (Changes mandated

by Higher Education Amendments
of 1992)

DCL-GEN-93-29 (Informs schools about
State Postsecondary Review
Program)

The Blue Book
The Recipien t's Guide for the Payment

Management System
Federal Register, April 29, 1994, 34

CFR Part 667 (State Postsecondary
Review Program)

Federal Register, April 29, 1994, 34
CFR Parts 668, 682, and 690 (Audits,
records, and examinations)

Federal Register, April 29, 1994, 34
CFR Part 602 (Procedures and
Criteria for Recognition of
Accrediting Agencies)

Session 11: General Administration Wrap-
Up and Evaluation

No references
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5taaiQn12;_nielrevApylicatifflia
Federal Student Aid

Regulations, 34 CFR Parts:
690 Federal Pell Grant Program
668 Student Assistance General

Provisions
Action Letter #1, August 1994,

(Describes the Renewal FAFSA)
Action Letter #2, September 1994,

(Describes the electronic Renewal
FAFSA process)

Action Letter #3, September 1994,
(Describes changes to the 1995-96
processing system, the FAFSA and
the SAR)

Action Letter #5, October 1994,
(Describes the telecommunications
services provided under the GES
3ystem and the procedures for an
institution to enroll for 1995-96)

The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial
Aid Handbook, Chapter 2,
Section 2

Title IV Institutional Code List

Session 13 : Applying for Title IV Aid
The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial

Aid Handbook, Chapters 4-10
Action Letter #1, August 1994,

(Describes the Renewal FAFSA)
Action Letter #2, September 1994,

(Describes the electronic Renewal
FAFSA process)

Action Letter #3, September 1994,
(Describes changes to the 1995-96
processing system, the FAFSA and
ihe SAR)

Action Letter #5, October 1994,
(Describes the telecommunications
services provided under the GES
system and the procedures for an
institution to enroll for 1995-96)

The Student Guide, 1995-96

Session 14: Federal Need Analysis
Action Letter #9, February 1995,

(Provides a 1995 SAR and ISIR
Guide)

The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial
Aid Handbook, Chapter 2

HEA, Part A, Section 411, and Part F,
Section 479A

DCL-GEN-92-21, Section XXXIV. Need
Analysis-Effective for Award

8-95

Years Beginning on or After July 1,
1993

Session 15: Federal Output Documents
Regulations, 34 CFR Part 690-The Pell

Grant Program
Action Letter #2, September 1994,

(Describes changes to the 1995-96
processing system, the FAFSA and
the SAR)

Action Letter #5, October 1994,
(Describes the telecommunications
services provided under the GES
system and the procedures for an
institution to enroll for 1995-96)

Action Letter #9, February 1995,
(Provides a 1995-96 SAR and ISIR
Guide)

Other References:
DCL-P-92-12 (Title IV default

match)
DCL-GEN-92 (Introduces an

expanded system for identi-
fying Title IV financial aid
applicants who are in default
on Title IV Student Loans)

DCL-P-91-6 (Pell Statement of
Account)

DCL-P-94-1 (Describes the 1994-95
Federal Pell Grant Program
payment and disbursement
schedule)

The 1995-96 EDExpress User's Guide
The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial

Aid Handbook, Chapter 4,
Introduction and Section 7

Session 16: Verification. Updating. and
Corrections

Regulations, 34 CFR Part 668, Subpart E
1995-96 Verification Guide
The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial

Aid Handbook, Chapter 2
DCL-P-94-7
DCL-GEN-92-21 (Changes mandated

by Higher Education Amendments
of 1992)

Federal Register June 30, 1995 34 CFR
Part 668.57 and 668.59

'ederal Re Oster April 28, 1994, 34 CFR
Part 668 (Verification)

Federal Register-NPRM, April 28,
1994, 34 CFR Part 668 (Pending
changes to percentage of applicants
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to be selected for verification and
dollar tolerances)

Federal Register, November 29, 1994,
34 CFR 668 (Student Assistance
General Provisions)

Other References:
Federal Register, August 27, 1992
Federal Register, December 2, 1991
DCL-GEN-92-14 (Provides

information concerning current
verification issues)

DCL-GEN-91-16 (Provides
information concerning current
verification issues)

Session 17: Calculating Cost of Attendance
The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial

Aid Handbook, Chapter 2,
Section 2

DCL-GEN-92-21, Section XXXIV. Need
Analysis-Effective for Award
Years Beginning on or After July 1,
1993, Part C.

Session 18: The Campus-Based Programs
Regulations, 34 CFR Parts:

674 Federal Perkins Loan
675 Federal Work Study
676 Federal Supplemental

Educational Opportunity Grant
Program

The 1995-96 Federal Studert Financial
Aid Handbook, Chapters 5-8

DCL-CB-93-9
DCL-CB-94-4 (Provides guidance on

community service jobs)
DCL-CB-93-4 (Information about

revised Federal Perkins
Loan/NDSL promissory notes)

DCL-CB-92-13 (Selected provisions of
the Higher Education Amendments
of 1992)

DCL-CB-91-8 (Provides guidance on the
selection of recipients under the
Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant Program)

DCL-GEN-92-21, Sections:
IX. Federal Supplemental

Educational Opportunity Grant
ProgramEffective on the date
of enactment

X. Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant
ProgramEffective for the

8-95

award years beginning on or
after July 1, 1993

XI. Federal Work-Study
ProgramEffective on the date
of enactment

XII. Federal Work-Study
ProgramEffective October 1,
1992

XII. Federal Work-Study
ProgramEffective beginning
with the 1994-95 Award Year

XIV. Federal Work-Study
ProgramEffective beginning
with the 1994-95 Award Year

XVII. Federal Perkins Loan
ProgramEffective on the date
of enactment

XVIII. Federal Perkins Loan
ProgramApplicable with
respect to loans for which the
first disbursement is made on or
after October 1, 1992

XIX. Federal Perkins Loan
ProgramEffective for the
award years beginning on or
after July 1, 1993

XX. Federal Perkins Loan
ProgramEffective for loans
for which the first disburse-
ment is made on or after
July 1, 1993

Other References:
DCL-CB-91-6
DCL-CB-90-2
DCL-CB-90-24
DCL-GEN-89-58
DCL-GEN-90-33
DCL-GEN-90-41
DCL-GEN-91-11

Session 19: Processing Campus-Based
Awards

Regulations, 34 CFR Parts:
674 Federal Perkins Loan
675 Federal Work Study
676 Federal Supplemental

Educational Opportunity Grant
Program

The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial
Aid Handbook,
Chapter 6, Section 2
Chapter 7, Sections 3 and 4
Chapter 8, Section 2
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Session20: Packaging
Regulations, 34 CFR Parts:

674 Federal Perkins Loan
674.9 Student eligibility
674.10 Selection of students for

loans
674.14 Overaward
674.12 Loan maximums
674.15 Coordination with BIA

grants
675 Federal Work-Study Program
676 Federal Supplemental

Educational Opportunity Grant
Program
676.20 Minimum and maximum

FSEOG awards
The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial

Aid Handbook, Chapter 2,
Chapter 8, Section 1

DCL-P-95-1 (Federal Pell Grant
Program payment and disbursement
schedules)

Session 21: Adjustments and Professional
Judgment

Action Letter #9, February 1995,
(Provides a 1995-96 SAR and ISIR
Guide)

The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial
Aid Handbook, Chapter 2

DCL-GEN-92-21, Section XXXIV. Need
Analysis-Effective for Award
Years Beginning on or After July 1,
1993, Part E

Session 22a and Calculating Federal
Pell Cost of Attendance

The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial
Aid Handbook, Sections 2 and 3

DCL-GEN-92-21, Section XXVII.
(Federal Pell Grant Program-
Effective for the 1993-94 Award
Year)

Session 23 The Payment Vouchem
lnstitutional Summary. and Related
Reports

Regulations, 34 CFR 690-The Federal
Pell Grant Program

The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial
Aid Handbook, Chapter 4

Action Letter #5, February 1995,
(Describes the telecommunications
services provided under the GES

system and the procedures for an
institution to enroll for 1995-96)

Action Letter #9, February 1995,
(Provides a 1995-96 SAR and ISIR
Guide)

DCL-P-95-1 (Provides information
concerning the initial 1995-96
Institutional Payment Summary
and Pell Grant Statement of
Accounts)

Session 24 z federatEamily Education Loan
Etograntand William D. Ford Federal
Direct Loan Progxam

Regulations 34 CFR Part 682-The
Federal Family Education Loan
Program

Federal Register, November 30, 1994,
CFR Parts 668 and 682

Regulations 34 CFR Part 685
Default Reduction Regulations of June 5,

1989, Appendix D
The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial

Aid Handbook, Chapter 10
DCL-GEN-91-11 (Supplement of

information in Chapters 2, 3, 4, 6,
and 10 of the 1990-91 FAA
Handbook)

DCL-GEN-92-21 Section I, Federal
Fathily Education Loan Program

DCL-93-L-161 (Describes major changes
to the FFEL Program by the Omni-
bus Budget Reconciliation Act)

DCL-93-G-246
DCL-93-S-71
DCL-DL-94-7
Higher Education Amendments of 1992

(P. L. 102-325)
The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act

of 1993 (P.L. 103-66)
Federal Register, April 29, 1994,

34 CFR Part 668 FFEL Program-
determination of institutional
cohort default rates)

Federal Register, April 29, 1994,
34 CFR Part 682 (FFEL Program)

Session 25: Certifying and Delivering
Federal Family Education Loans

Regulations, 34 CFR I'art 682
The 7995-96 Federal Student Financial

Aid Handbook, Chapter 10
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DCL-93-L-161 (Describes major changes
to the 14FEL Program by the Omni-
bus Budget Reconciliation Act)

DCL-93-G-246
DCL-93-S-71
The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act

of 1993 (Pl. 103-66)
Federal Register, April 29, 1994, 34

CFR Part 682 (False certification of
a loan by a school)

Other references:
DCL-92-S-66 (The use of

identification number when
certifying Federal Family
Education Loans)

DCL-GEN-91-19 (Statutory
changes made by the Higher
Education Technical
Amendments of 1991)

DCL-GEN-91-11 (Provides
information on the treatment of
Title IV assistance applicants
affected by Operation Desert
Storm)

DCL-GEN-90-41 (Statutory
changes made by P. L. 101-508,
P. L. 101-517, P. L. 101-647)

DCL-GEN-90-33 (Provides
additional information about
changes made to P. L. 101-166
and P. L. 101-239)

DCL-GEN-90-25 (Provides
additional guidance regarding
the provisions of the default
reduction initiative)

DCL-90-S-6 (Guidance on the
default initiative)

Session 26: Overpayments and Overawards
Regulations, 34 CFR Parts:

668 Student Assistance General
Provisions

674 Federal Perkins Loan Program
675 Federal Work-Study Program
676 Federal Supplemental

Educational Opportunity Grant
690 Pell Grant Program

The 1995-96 Federal Studeni Financial
Aid Handbook,
Chapter 2, Section 2
Chapter 4, Section 6
Chapter 5, Section 2
Chapter 7, Sections 2 and 3

Chapter 10, Section 7, pages 10-86
to 10-88

1995-96 Verification Guide
Other references:

DCL-GEN-90-33 (Provides
additional information about
changes made to P. L. 101-166
and P. L. 101-239)

DCL-P-94-2

Session 27: Title IV Reporting
Requirements

Regulations, 34 CFR Parts:
668 Student Assistance General

Provisions
674 Perkins Loan Program
675 Federal Work-Study Program
676 Federal Supplemental

Educational Opportunity Grant
682 Federal Family Education Loan

Program
690 Pell Grant Program

The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial
Aid Handbook, Chapters 4, 5,
and 10

The Blue Book, Chapters 4 and 6
The Recipient's Guide to the Payment

Management System
DCL-GEN-92-21 (Changes mandated

by Higher Education Amendments
of 1992)

DCL-CB-94-9 (Provides information
regarding changes in the 1993-94
Fiscal Operations Report/1995-96
Application to Participate
[FISAP])

Federal Register, April 29, 1994, 34
CFR Part 668 (Student Assistance
General Provisions)

DCL-P-94-4

Session 28: Review of Title IV Program
Delivery and Evaluating the Workshop

No references

tr )ts.
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The Legislative, Regulatory, and Policymaking Processes

Title IV student aid administration is
affected by both the Legislative
(Congress) and Executive Branches
(specifically, the U. S. Department of
Education) of the federal government.
A school that understands how the
process works can be actively involved
in the operation of federal aid
programs. There are several
important steps in the legislative
process.

How A Bill Becomes a Law

An idea is drafted into a bill, by one or
more members of Congress. It is
presented to be examined by appro-
priate Congressional committees that
hear testimony about the bill and its
possible impact, then alter or rewrite
the bill. The committees that deal
with postsecondary education issues
are:

The Senate Committee on Labor
and Human Resources, and

0 the Subcommittee on
Education, Arts, and
Humanities.

The House Committee on
Education and Labor, and

0 the Subcommittee on
Postsecondary Education.

If the bill is passed by both houses of
Congress (by majority vote), it
becomes law the day it is signed by the
President. However, many laws
incorporate specific subsequent
effective dates.

Laws are numbered in two parts, as in
the following example:

P.L. 101 - 12

"Pl." stands for Public Law. "101"
designates that the law was passed by
the 101st Congress. "12" indicates that
the law was the 12th law to be passed
by that Congress.

Further divisions of the law are
numbered according to the following
structure:
Title [Title IV]

Part [Part A]
Subpart [Subpart 11

Secfion [Section 4131
subsection [subsection (a)]

paragraph [paragraph (1)1
subparagraph [subpargraph (A)1

division [division (i)]
clause [clause (I)]

All current laws become part of the
U. S. Code. The laws governing
Title IV student aid programs are
found in the Higher EdtKation Act
(HEA), which is designated in the
U. S. Code as 20 USC 1070.

Laws governil g the management of
Title IV programs are usually
reauthorized every five to six years.

Types of Legislation

There are two types of legisLation
significant to student aid
administration:

Authorizing Legislation, which

0 establishes programs,

0 specifies program purpose, and

0 sets spending ceilings.

Generally, legislation affecting student
aid programs is a reauthorization of or
an amendment to the Higher
Education Act (HEA).
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However, other laws may affect
student aid, as will be shown later.

Appropriating Legislation, which

0 assigns dollar amounts and

0 designates the time for the
amount.

Because the annual federal funding
year differs from school award and
academic years, Title IV programs are
forward funded. For example, Title IV
funds were appropriated in the fall of
1994 for the 1995 fiscal year. Those
funds couldn't be used until July 1995,
the beginning of the 1995-96 award
year.

Why ED Regulates

A law may not be specific; it may need
interpretation through regulations. In
fact, some laws specifically direct that
clarifying regulations be issued.
However, sometimes law will prohibit
the issuance of regulations for a law.
Regulations do not change the law;
they merely explain and specify its
intent, and, sometimes, set forth
procedures. Regulations are often
issued in response to changes in
departmental policies or procedurt
and to combat administrative
problems and program abuse.

Types of Regulations

There are basically two types of
regulations: NPRM (Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking) and Final
Regulations. An NPRM is just a
proposal; it notifies the public that
regulations are about to be issued and
it offers the public an opportunity to
comment on those regulations.
(Occasionally, ED will publish a
Request for Comment, to solicit public
comments prior to developing
proposed regulations.)

The comment period for an NPRM
varies, but is normally 30 to 60 days.
After the comment period, Final
Regulations are developed and issued.
These final regulations are usually
effective 45 days after issue, or are
assigned a specific effective date.
According to the "master calendar" in
the HEA, all regulations must be
issued by December 1 to be effective on
July 1 of the next award year.

Interim Final Regulations are
published when quick action is
needed.

Final regulations have the force of
law. Regulatory violations may lead to
administrative action against a school
and/or required repayment of funds.

All final regulations are published in
the Federal Register and become part
of the Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR). All Title IV regulations are
found in Title 34 of the CFR. Within
34 CFR, each major program and each
of the general requirements has a
specific Part designation number:

1. Institutional Eligibility-600

2. Student Assistance General
Provisions-668

3. Federal Perkins Loan
Program-674

4. Federal Work-Study
Program-675

5. Federal Supplemental Educa-
tional Opportunity Grant-676

6. Federal Family Education Loan
Program-682

7. William D. Ford Federal Direct
Loan Program-685

8. Federal Pell Grant-690

Further divisions of the CFR are
numbered according to the following
structure:
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Part [such as Part 668]
Subpart [such as Subpart A]

Section [such as 668.3]
Subsection [such as 668.3(a)]

Paragraph [such as 668.3(a)(I)]
Subparagraph (such as

668.3(a)(I)(i)]

Notices

Sometimes ED will publish Notices in
the Federal Register. These are official
notifications of action to be taken by
ED or by the public.

Policy Interpretation

As a result of public questions,
administrative problems, and internal
procedural changes, it is sometimes
necessary for ED to more spec kally
interpret regulatory language. These
interpretations are official policy and
represent the departmental position
on an issue. Policy interpretations
cannot supersede or override the law.

Dissemination of Information

Policy is regularly disseminated to the
public by ED through one or more of
the following publications, which are
sent to every participating Title IV
school.

1. Federal Register Reprints

2. Dear Colleague Letters (DCL)
DCLs are designated, according to
subject matter, as follows:

a. General (applies to all
programs)GEN

b. Campus-based programsCB

c. Pell Grant ProgramP
d. Federal Family Education Loan

Program (Guaranty Agencies
G, SchoolsS, and LendersL)

e. Federal Direct Loan Program-

8-95

f. Limited distribution (to special
audiences)LD

g. State (SSIG)%
3. Q & A Letters

4. Annual Office of Postsecondary
Education (OPE) Publications

OPE publications and documents are
also posted on ED's electronic bulletin
board.

The School's Role and Responsibility

It is a school's responsibility to know
how to understand, use, and act on
information contained in OPE's
regular mailings.

On receiving any document or
publication from OPE, school staff
should:

1. Read and/or study the
information carefully.

2. Act on the information as
necessary.

3. Distribute the information to all
involved offices or individuals.

4. File the document or publication
for easy reference and future use.

Schools participating in Title IV
programs have several opportunities
to affect the administration of federal
student financial aid:

1. Testimony and comment before
Congressional committees.

2. Written comment to NPRMs.

3. Participation in professional
associations that are involved in
the process.

4. Contact with local representatives
in Congress.

A flowchart of the Legislative, Regula-
tory, and Policymaking processes is on
the next page.
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The Legislative, Regulatory,
and Policymaking Processes
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are published as an
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on the proposed

regulations
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Final Regulations
are
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to law
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Important Dates and Deadlines
in Administering

Federal Student Financial
Aid Programs

Training and Program Information Division
Student Financial Assistance Programs

Office of Postsecondary Education
U. S. Department of Education
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Appendix E - Introduction to the
Financial Aid Calendar

The 1995-96 Financial Aid Calendar was developed to
help financial aid administrators identify when
deadlines must be met and when they can expect to
receive certain items from the U.S. Department of
Education (ED).

"Financial Aid CaTendar References and Specific
Rules," which may be helpful in managing Title IV
programs, begins on page E-15. The items in that
section are intended for quick reference only. The
1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook and
regulations provide more specific information.

Keep in mind that regulations governing the federal
student financial aid programs are often amended.
You will find it necessary to update and revise your
calendar as you receive notices of any changes.

Each institution must determine the most effective
way to operate its financial aid office. Because schools
vary in the size and scope of their financial aid
programs, it is inappropriate to suggest that there is
any one best way to administer a financial aid office.
Nevertheless, due to many requests for guidelines to
follow throughout the year, especially from schools
that are new to Title IV programs, ED offers the
following suggestions.

Administering a financial aid office:

Provide adequate staff to ensure a proper
division of responsibilities.

Define staff roles.

Develop and maintain a policy and
procedures manual.

Establish and maintain a file of ED-issued
Dear Colleague letters.

Maintain an up-to-date collection of statutory
and regulatory requirements for
administering Title IV programs.

Maintain a library of resource materials,
including the Audit Guide, The 1995-96 Federal
Student Financial Aid Handbook, and The Blue
Book.

8-95

Appendices C and D of the Participant's
Guide will be helpful in creating your library.

Staff-related functions:

Identify training opportunities, such as those
provided by ED and professional associations.
Determine staff members from various offices
(business office, financial aid office, and so on)
who should attend these sessions.

Plan for regularly scheduled staff meetings,
in-house training, and the like.

Schedule vacations so that appropriate staff is
available during critical periods.

Scheduling:

Determine due dates for any internal financial
aid reports, for reports due to federal and
state agencies, and for any scholarship
reports.

Determine specific deadlines your school
must meet.

Coordinate activities with related offices, such
as the admissions office and business office.

Determine when to develop the upcoming
year's financial aid calendar.

Audits and self-evaluation:

Identify time frames for required audits and
any optional self-evaluations.

Conduct documentation reviews of student
files for compliance.

Forms and brochures:

Review and update all institutional brochures
and consumer information regularly. Allow
time for printing.

2 .)
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Request or produce necessary financ il aid
forms in a timely manner to assure e- iequate
supplies.

Publish deadlines and priority dates by which
applicants must complete and return all
student financial aid forms and
documentation.

Letters, reminders, and so on:

Provide enrolled and entering students with
need analysis forms.

Determine dates for mailing out award letters,
if applicable.

Identify dates to send out various types of
reminders and notices to students about loan
counseling sessions.

Determine dates for sending any
necessary forms or reports to ED.

Arranging interviews and counseling:

Schedule group sessions for new students
interested in financial aid.

Schedule entrance and exit loan counseling for
Federal Perkins, Federal Stafford, and Federal
Direct Loan borrowers.

Schedule interviews for verification, when
necessary.

Satisfactory academic progress:

Determine the borrower's satisfactory
academic progress before making each
Title IV disbursement (except FWS).

If necessary, send letters, schedule interviews,
and/or determine specific times when appeals
will be considered.

Campus-based programs:

Update the ED-required Lobbying Disclosure
form quarterly, if necessary.

Reconcile monthly campus-based fiscal
operations.

8-95

Federal Work-Study:

0 Locate student positions on campus and
off campus, as needed.

0 Determine times for reconciling FWS
payroll.

0 Coordinate FWS payroll activities
(determine who is responsible for placing
students, submitting time sheets, and
monitoring earnings ).

Federal Pell Grants:

Reconcile Pell Student Payment Summary
reports with Pell Grant disbursement ledgers
quarterly.

Amend reporting on expected disbursements
as necessary for students who have
withdrawn or graduated.

Schedule meetings with the business office to
make sure program refunds are made within
a 30-day period and that the Pell Payment
Summary (final report) agrees with the final
general ledger and FISAP.

Reconcile internal Pell G ant disbursement
records monthly.

Direct Loans:

Reconcile monthly.

Review error reports.
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JULY 1995

Variable Quarterly ED/PMS 272 reports for campus-
based programs, Federal Pell Grant Program,
and Direct Loan Program mailed to institutions.

July 1 Beginning of new federal student aid award
year.

July 28 Deadline for institutions to send reallocation
forms to ED to release 1994-95 unexpended
balances for campus-based programs.

July 31 ED issues 1995 Federal Perkins Loan
teaching service cancellation reimbursements
to institutions.

July 31 Schools must report to ED if their percentage of
correspondence, incarcerated, or ATB students,
or correspondence courses exceed applicable
limits.

8-95 Appendix E
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AUGUST 1995

Variable Quarterly ED/PMS 272 and 272-A Reports for
the Pell Grant Program and camp.us-based
programs due approximately six weeks after
receipt.

,- Aug. 1 The 1994-95 Fiscal Operations Report and
1996-97 Application to Participate (FISAP) in the
Federal Perkins Loan, FSEOG, and FWS
Programs and drug-free workplace, anti-
lobbying, and debarment certification forms are

-5- distributed to institutions by ED.

Aug. 15 End of the 1994-95 April 16 August 15
Institutional Payment Summary (IPS) reporting
period for institutions with less than $750,000
prior year authorizations; end of the 1994-95
June 16 August 15 reporting period for
institutions with $750,00erOr more prior year
authorizations. (Reports may be submitted at
any time during this reporting period.)

Aug. 31 ED disseminates 1995-96 direLtory listing of
designated low-income schools for teacher
cancellation benefits under the National
Defense/Direct and Perkins Loan Programs.

Aug. 31 Federal Perkins Loan participant schools must
submit annual Safeguard Activity Reports to
maintain eligibility to participate in the IRS/ED
Skip-Tracing Service.
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SEPTEMBER 1995

Variable ED publishes Fall Financial Aid Training
Calendar.

Variable Update Disclosure of Lobbying Activities form,
if applicable, for campus-based programs.

Aug. 28 Deadline for a student undergoing verification
to submit a reprocessed 1994-95 SAR or ISIR to
the financial aid officer (August 28 or 60 days
after date of last day of enrollment, whichever
comes first).

Sept. 1 Publish and distribute annual institutional
security report.

Sept. 4 Suggested date for Institutions of Higher
Education (IHEs) to submit drug-prevention
certifications to ED.

Sept. 25 Last date to request FY 1993 cohort default rate
backup data for Stafford and SLS Programs.

Late Sept. Supplemental allocations for 1995-96 campus-
based programs distributed to participating
schools.

Sept. 30 Deadline for final IPS reporting for 1994-95.
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Quarterly ED/PMS 272 and 272-A Reports for
campus-based programs, Federal Pell Grant
Program, and Direct Loan Program mailed to
institutions.

FFEL Program Student Status Confirmation
Reports mailed and due back within 60 days of
receipt.

Last date for electronic 1996-97 FISAP
transmission and postmark for drug-free
workplace, anti-lobbying, and debarment
certifications.

Deadline for an institution to certify to ED that
it has adopted and implemented a program to
prevent the illicit use of drugs and the abuse of
alcohol by students and employees.

Deadline for ED's receipt of the 1994-95
Paul Douglas Teacher Scholarship Program
Performance Report.

End of 1995-96 July 1 October 15 Institutional
Payment Summary (IPS) reporting period for
institutions whose prior year authorizations
were $750,000 or greater.
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NOVEMBER 1995

Variable Quarterly ED/PMS 272 and 272-A Reports
due approximately six weeks after receipt.

Variable 1996-97 Renewal FAFSA and instructions
scheduled for distribution to students.

Nov. 1 1996-97 Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) forms and instructions scheduled
for distribution to institutions.

Nov. 15 Institutions receive 1994-95 FISAP edits and
computer printouts.

,
.
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DECEMBER 1995

Variable Update Disclosure of Lobbying Activities
form, if applicable, for campus-based
programs.

Dec. 3 Deadline for transmitting 1994-95 FISAP
corrections and edits to ED.

Dec. 15 End of the 1995-96 July 1 December 15
Institutional Payment Summary (IPS)
reporting period for institutions whose prior
year authorizations were less than $750,000;
and for the 1995-96 October 16 December 15
reporting period for institutions with $750,000
or more prior year authorizations.
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Variable Quarterly ED/PMS 272 Reports for campus-
based programs and the Federal Pell Grant
Program mailed to institutions.

Variable ED's 1996-97 Delivery System Training begins
and continues for approximately ten weeks at
approximately 60 sites nationwide.

Variable ED publishes Winter Financial Aid Training
Calendar.

First week Students begin applying for financial aid for the
of January 1996-97 academic year.

Jan. 11 Institutions applying for participation in one
or more of the campus-based programs for the
first time in 1996-97 must submit to ED's
Institutional Participation Division all
documents required for determining eligibility.
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Quarterly ED/PMS 272 and 272-A Reports
for campus-based programs, Federal Pell
Grant Program, and Direct Loan Program due
approximately six weeks after receipt.

ED makes final 1996-97 Pell Grant Payment
Schedule available to institutions.

ED makes tentative 1996-97 campus-based
program funding levels available to
institutions.

End of 1995-96 December 16 February 15
Institutional Payment Summary (IPS)
reporting period for institutions whose prior
year authorizations were $750,000 or greater.
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Update Disclosure of Lobbying Activities form,

if applicable, forcampus-based programs.

Final Pell Grant Administrative Cost Allowance
payment for 1994-95 mailed to institutions.

Final 1994-95 Federal Pell Grant Student
Payment Summary mailed to schools.

Deadline for institutions to file waiver or
appeal of loss of FWS and/or FSEOG or the
basis of under utilization.
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Variable Quarterly ED/PMS 272 and 272-A Reports for
campus-based programs, Federal Pell Grant
Program, and Direct Loan Program mailed to
institutions.

April 1

April 15

1996-97 final campus-based allocation letters
mailed to institutions.

End of the 1995-96 December 16 April 15
Institutional Payment Summary (IPS) reporting
period for institutions whose prior year
authorizations were less than $750,000; and
the 1995-96 February 16 - April 15 reporting
period for institutions with $750,000 or more
prior year authorizations.

April 30 ED issues addendum listing to the 1995-96
Low-Income School Directory for Federal
Perkins Loan teacher cancellation benefits.
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MAY 1996

Variable ED publishes Summer Financial Aid Training
Calendar.

Variable Quarterly ED/PMS 272 and 272-A Reports for
campus-based programs, Federal Pell Grant
Program, and Direct Loan Program due
approximately six weeks after receipt.

May 1 Student aid applications (FAFSAs) for the
1995-96 award year must be received by a
federal processor by this date.

May 3 Anti-Lobbying Certification forms must be
returned to ED by schools with campus-based
programs with allocations exceeding $100,000.
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JUNE 1996

Variable Update Disclosure of Lobbying Activities form,
if applicable, for campus-based programs.

June 1 1996-97 Initial Pell Statement of Accounts,
Institutional Payment Summary (IPS), and
instructions mailed to schools.

June 15 End of 1995-96 April 16 June 15 IPS reporting
period for institutions whose prior year
authorizations were $750,000 or greater.

June 30 Deadline for a student to submit a valid
1995-96 SAR to the financial aid administrator
or certify his or her final, correct application
information. (The deadline is June 30 or the last
day of enrollment in award year, whichever
comes first. If the date falls on a weekend or
holiday, the deadline then falls on the next
business day.)

June 30 Deadline for excess Perkins Loan cash on
hand to be returned to ED.

June 30 ED issues approval/denial letters for
institutional requests for 1996-97 waivers of
Federal Work-Study and FSEOG institutional
share requirements.

June 30 All 1995-96 FSEOG, FWS, and Federal Perkins
allocations must be awarded and disbursed.
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Financial Aid Calendar References
and Specific Rules

Academic Year:

A time period of at least 30 instructional weeks in
which a full-time undergraduate student is expected
to complete:

24 semester or trimester hours or 36 quarter
hours at an institution using credit hours in
an educational program whose length is
measured in credit hours, or

at least 900 clock hours at an institution using
clock hours.

Allocations and Authorization:

The term "allocation" refers to the approved level of
federal funding for a campus-based program for the
award year. The term "authorization" refers to the
approved level of federal funding for the Pell Grant
Program.

8-95

A Federal Pell Grant institutional participant
receives a monthly Statement of Account
(SOA). The first SOA for the award year
indicates the initial Pell Grant authorization
level.

To receive an annual allocation for one or
More of the campus-based programs, an
institution must send an applicationthe
Fiscal Operations Report and Application to
Participate (FISAP) in the Federal Perkins
Loan, FSEOG, and FWS programsto the
U.S. Department of Education (ED) on or
before October 1 about one-and-one half
years before the start of the award year. A
participating school that is eligible and
certified and has submitted an application
will receive tentative notice of funding the
following February. This letter will list the
institution's tentative federal allocation for
each of its campus-based programs.
Applicant institutions that are eligible, but
not certified by February, will receive their
Alocations if and when they become certified
litter in the year.

Audits (Federal):

A school has 35 days to respond to ED, in writing, to
provide explanations and justifications after receiving
a notice of questionable expenditures from ED's Office
of Inspector General (OIG).

A school has 45 days in which to appeal an audit or
program review determination.

A school must repay any improperly spent funds
within 45 days.

Records questioned in an audit must be kept
until questions are resolved and a final letter
of determination from ED is received.

Audits (Nonfederal):

All schools participating in Title IV programs are
required to have nonfederal (compliance) audits every
year. There are three categories of nonfederal audits:
(1) audits in accordance with the Single Audit Act of
1984 and Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
Circulars A-110 and A-128, (2) audits in accordance
with OMB Circular A-133, and (3) audits for
proprietary schools.

The Single Audit Act of 1984, OMB Circular
A-128, affects public colleges and universities
of state or local governmental entities that
receive funds from more than one federal
agency. They may satisfy their audit
requirement by obtaining combined audits of
all their federal programs in accordance with
this legislation.

OMB Circular A-110 permits private nonprofit
institutions to combine their audits.

Some institutions of higher education and
other nonprofit institutions may satisfy the
audit requirement with an audit in accordance
with OMB Circular A-133.

Proprietary school3 undergoing audits follow the
instructions in the Audit Guide published by ED.
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Audits (Nonfederal) (continued): Program Loan. Student borrowers must be informed
of this by their schools when applying for loans.

For all schools undergoing any type of nonfederal
audit, the due date for submitting audit reports to ED
is six months after the end of its fiscal year. See
Chapter 3 of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid
Handbook for information on the deadline by which
annual audits must be filed.

Award Year:

A financial aid award year is the period of time
between July 1 of one year and June 30 of the
following calendar year.

For the Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship
oniy, the award year is April 1 through
Mara 31.

Base Year:

For need analysis purposes, the base year is the
calendar year preceding the award year. For example,
1994 is the base year for the 1995-96 award year.

Campus-Based Programs:

Fiscal information must be reconciled at least
monthly.

Financial reports (ED/PMS) for monitoring
institutional expenditures must be submitted
to ED quarterly.

Federal Work-Study: Students must be paid at
least once a month.

Federal Perkins Loans: (See Due Diligence.)

Crossover Payment Period (Federal Pell Grants):

A crossover payment period is any payment period
that includes June 30 and July 1 of any given calendar
year.

Disbursing Title IV Proceeds:

The earliest a school may credit a student's account is
10 days before classes begin for Federal Pell Grant,
FSEOG, and Federal Perkins Loan funds. Beginning
in 1996-97, the earliest a school may credit a student's
account will be 14 days. The earliest a school may
disburse funds directly to a student is ten days before
classes begin for Federal Pell Grant, FSEOG, and
Federal Perkins Loan, Federal Direct Loans, and FFEL

8-95

First-time FFEL and Direct Loan student
borrowers cannot receive their first
disbursements earlier than 30 days after the
start of classes.

Under most circumstances, late disbursement
checks for Federal Stafford Loans must be
returned to the lender within 30 days, unless a
late disbursement date has been approved by
the guaranty agency.

Drug-Free Schools Requirements:

An institution must certify to ED that it has adopted
and implemented a program to prevent drug use and
alcohol abuse by its students and employees. A
biennial review of the institution's drug-free program
is required to determine the program's effectiveness
and to ensure that its sanctions are consistently
enforced.

Due Diligence:

Due diligence refers to the prescribed steps schools or
lenders must take to collect National Defense/Direct
Loans, Federal Perkins Loans, and FFEL Program
loans. Two examples of due diligence requirements
for the Federal Perkins Loan Program are:

1. The borrower's first Federal Perkins Loan
repayment is due 1, 2, or 3 months after the
grace period expires, depending on the
established repayment schedule (monthly,
bimonthly, or quarterly). The school must
contact the Federal Perkins borrower 90 days
after the grace period begins and again at 150
days. A borrower with a nine-month initial
grace period must be contacted a third time,
after 240 days.

2. If a loan payment is late, the school must send
an overdue notice to the borrower within 15
days after the due date. If there is no
response, a second notice must be sent within
30 days after the first. If there is still no
response, a final demand letter must be sent
within 15 days after the second notice This
letter informs the student that unless the
school receives payment or a request for
deferment, postponement, or cancellation
within 30 days of the date of the letter, the
school will refer the account for collection or
litigation.
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Eighty-Five Percent Rule:

Proprietary schools must calculate and report to ED if
Title IV revenues exceed 85 percent for the most
recently ended fiscal year.

Federal Cash Transaction Reports:
(See Quarterly Reports)

Financial Aid Transcript:

A financial aid transcript (FAT) contains a student's
federal aid history. Schools must request an FAT for
each transfer students. There are certain restrictions
involving disbursement of Title IV funds when schools
are awaiting FATs. The National Association of
Student Financhl Aid Administrators (NASFAA)
currently distibutes an FAT format that many schools
use. This format and other details regarding FATs can
be found in Chapter 3 of The 1995-96 Federal Student
Financial Aid Handbook.

Grace Periods:

Grace periods are normally:

0 Nine months for Federal Perkins Loans.

0 Six or nine-to-twelve months, depending
on the interest rate, for Federal Stafford
Loans.

Federal Stafford Loans (made prior to
January 1, 1981) at 7 percent are entitled to a
nine-to twelve-month grace period before
repayment begins. For loans made after
January 1, 1981, at 9 percent, there is a
six-month grace period.

0 Six months for Direct Subsidized and
Unsubsidized Loans.

T'here is no grace period for Federal PLUS,
Federal Direct PLUS, Direct Consolidation
Loans, or Federal Consolidation Loans.

Federal Family Education Loans:

A borrower's first Federal PLI TS Loan payment
is due within 60 days of disbursement.

Loan proceeds must be returned to the lender
within 45 days of receipt when a student's
financial aid transcript (FAT) has been
requested but not received.

8-95

Federal Pell Grants:

Schools must keep a Pell Grant payment
available for 15 days after the student's last
day of enrollment for an award year. If the
student requests the check more than 15 days
after his/her last day of enrollment, the school
may (if it chooses) pay the student through the
next payment period.

Reporting periods for the Institutional
Payment Summary (IPS): See Institutional
Payment Summary.

Quarterly ED/PMS reports are required for
monitoring institutional expenditures.

See also: Statement of Account.

Institutional Eligibility:

An eligible institution must renew its eligibility
designation, including all of its educational programs
and all of its locations, every four years. It is the
institution's responsibility to monitor the expiration
date on its Program Participation Agreement and
submit an application for recertification in a timely
manner.

Institutional Payment Summary (IPS) Reports
for Pell Grants:

Schools with authorizations of $750,000 or
more must submit an IPS at least six times a
year.

Schools with authorizations of less than
$750,000 must submit an IPS at least three
times a year.

Schools may submit a maximum of 98 IPS
batch reports during an award year.

Instructional Week:

For a clock-hour program or a credit-hour program
with terms, a week of instructional time is to be a
seven-day period in which at least one day of regularly
scheduled instruction, examinations, or preparation for
examinations occurs.

For a credit-hour nonstandard or nonterm program, a
week of instructional time is any week in which at least
12 hours of regularly scheduled instruction,
examinations, or preparations for examinations occurs.
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Instructional Week (continued):

This is known as the "12-hour rule." In all instances,
this definition does not include periods of orientation,
counseling, or vacation.

Leave of Absence:

Under certain conditions, federal student loan
programs allow for a student to take a leave of absence
from school. In general, the maximum leave of absence
is 60 days. If a student fails to return from the leave of
absence, the student is considered to have withdrawn
from school as of the first day of the leave. The school
has 30 days after the last day of an approved leave of
absence to calculate a refund and return funds to the
lender.

Program Review:

A program review is an examination by ED of one or
more of an institution's financial aid programs by ED
to assess compliance with federal laws and regulations
and institutional policy. The institution will receive a
written report from ED after the review. Generally, the
institution has 30 days in which to respond to a
program review report.

Quarterly Reports:

These are the automated reports ED sends to
institutions at the end of each quarter during a fiscal
year. They are known as ED/PMS 272 Reports. An
institution completes certain portions of the reports
and returns them to ED to reflect disbursements and
recoveries for both the Federal Pell Grant Program and
campus-based programs.

Record-Retention Requirements:

Pell Grant records must be kept for five years
from the last day of the award year.

Campus-based program records must be kept
for five years after submitting the FISAP for
that award year.

Repayment records for Federal Perkins and
National Defense/Direct Loans (including
cancellation and deferment requests) must be
kept for five years from the date on which the
loan is fully repaid, assigned to ED, or
cancelled.

8-95

For FFEL and Direct Loans, all required
records of each borrower who graduates,
withdraws, or fails to enroll at least half time
must be kept for five years following the last
date of the period for which the loan was
intended. Copies of reports and otherforms
related to administering and managing these
loan programs must also be kept for five years
from the date they are completed.

Records questioned in an audit or program
review must be kept until questions are
resolved and a final letter of determination is
provided by ED's Institutional Review Branch
and/or Audit Review Branch.

An institution must retain in its records a
description of its drug-abuse-prevention
program, that program's biennial review
results, and records of litigation and audits for
that program for three years after the fiscal
year in which it was created.

Refunds:

The federal financial assistance share of refunds must
be returned to campus-based program, Direct Loan
Program, and Federal Pell Grant Program accounts
within 30 days of a student's withdrawal date or to the
FFEL lender within 60 days.

Repaying Loans:

Generally, the repayment period for Title IV loans is
ten years. Loan consolidation arrangements may
lengthen the repayment period.

Safeguard Activities Report:

Institutions participating in the National Direct Student
Loan and Federal Perkins Loan Programs may use the .

IRS/ED skip-tracing service as part of its due diligence
requirements. When doing so, these participating
institutions are required to submit a Safeguard
Procedures Report and complete an annual Safeguard
Activity Report.

School Closing:

When a school closes, it must immediately notify ED.
Among other requirements, it must submit to ED all
financial, performance, and other reports, as well as a
letter engaging an audit of Title IV funds, within 45
Jays after the date of closing or loss of eligibility.
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Statement of Account

The Statement of Account (SOA) is a statement
originating from ED that sets the authorization level
for an institution's Federal Pell Grant Program funds
and projects future adjustments to the institution's
payments. The initial SOA for an upcoming award
year is mailed to institutions in June.

Student Status Confirmation Reports:

Student Status Confirmation Reports (SSCRs) are
required by the Federal Stafford and Federal Direct
Loan Programs. Each guaranty agency or the Direct
Loan Servicing Center, produces its own Confirmation
Reports and sends them to the appropriate schools at
least twice a year.

After reconciling the report, a school returns it
to the guaranty agency or Servicing Center by
the date specified (usually within 60 days).
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PUZZLE A

ACROSS

5. Grant.
6. Not eligible for 5 across.
8. Some are subsidized.
9. Transcript.
10. #12 down is this type of aid.
11. Must be repaid.
12. A self-help program.
13. Type of hour.
14. These schools are for-profit.
16. Makes you ineligible for aid.
17. Need not be repaid.
21. INS help may be needed to determine this

status.
22. All the school's programs may not be

8-95

DOWN

1. Where regulations are published.
2. Parent loan.
3. Must monitor this.
4. Required each year.
5. Campus-based loan.
7. Postsecondary institution.
12. Students with exceptional need get priority

for this.
14. Program Participation Agreement.
15. Not publicly owned.
18. Family of loans.
19. Signs Participation Agreement.
20. Office of Postsecondary Education.
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PUZZLE B
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ACROSS

4. Policy and manual.
8. A financial aid helps in planning.
10. Working with journals and ledgers.
11. Calculates the EFC.
13. Used in applying for aid.
17. -evaluation is done by the school.
18. Must be determined before awarding aid.
19. Obsolete electronic federal output document

term replaced by ISIR.
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DOWN

1. FAA must do this with other offices.
2. Conducted by ED or state agency.
3. diligence.
5. What fiscal officer does with accounts.
6. Must maintain clear trail for all

transactions.
7. Fiscal officers have responsibility.
8. Must provide this information to prospective

students.
9. Financial results of non-compliance.
12. What the student takes or sends to school

of choice.
14. Priority in awarding this goes to students

with exceptional need.
15. Book often referred to as "bible."
16. Result of electronic aid application.
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PUZZLE C

1

5 6

13

20

21

10 11 12

14

15 16

18 19

29

ACROSS

26

27

3. FWS federal share percent paid for private, for-
profit employers.

5. are eligible for all grants.
8. Result of need analysis.
10. Annual report.
13. is to financial aid, as hunger is to food.
15. Due
17. You can carry back FWS funds to the

award year.
18. Tuition and
19. Number of days before start of classes you can

directly pay Perkins Loans.
21. Next to ESC, shows that verification is required.
24. While verification is in progress, we may

make an payment.
27. In the need assessment formula, for

certain expenses are deducted from income.
28. Counseling on management can help

prevent defaults.
29. This status is almost always updated.
30. rates are one indicator of a school's

administrative capability.

8-95

2

22

1.

2.
3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

11.

12.

14.

16.

17.

20.
22.
23.
25.

26.
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23

7

24 25

28

30

DOWN

Crediting tuition and fees is an example of how
schools disburse loan funds.
There are three of the SAR.
You can only transfer funds TO this program, not
FROM this program.
Perkins has this type of account.
An allowance for schools.
ED award for a campus-based program.
Off-campus FWS employer signs a with
the school.
How many EFC worksheets are there?
Nonfederal share for FSEOG is 25
Number of months of enrollment on which EFC is
based.
Document used in reporting Pell Grant payments
to ED.
A kind of note.
Used by all students who apply for federal aid.
Verification not required for this program.
Grant program.
Do not update if changes are caused by a change
in status.
Cost of getting an education.
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PUZZLE D

6
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19

20

ACROSS

2. Part of the SAR.
3. Uses clock hours, for example.
4. An FAA must do this with a student loan.
5 Packaging model in which all applicants are

treated the same.
6. COA is made up of several
8. Gross income reduced by adjustments.
9. Promissory
11. Should be developed to assure consistent

and equitable distribution of aid.
12. Correction
13. year.
15. FAAs can make these.
17. There are two variations of this packaging

model.
18. Electronic Payment Vouchers.
21. To adjust the EFC, change data

DOWN

1. What schools do with loan checks.
2. Awarding different aid sources for a student.
6. Form of education where students work and

attend school.
7. Level of academic progress.
10. Considered in the COA.
14. What the lender does.
16. Data Exchange.
19. Acronym for a family of loans.
20. A guaranty agency can also money.
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WORD SEARCH A

EQUI T VB CCOAF HOGXS HLL
NLSUREY TLBHJ LVZUJ LF 0

KCI TI ZE NS ANETPERKI NS
FUL GUMWI CNI E E OAK DDDT
CEEL I AOC B WGDMDREOODA
LOPEJ BORROSUMDAYZPAF
THWGANI T EUNNS US DE BP F

HELKRPE LLWI DI ONDEABO
CF UNP AB P I I UEWMI ONI ER
LI F EGTT NNTERQNMPF ORD
UNSEDINENTYGWEFERISM
NAWAL DI NDARREF UL LOAG
UNWHE DO V EB T AK I NI DOMR
SCUE LONI ZOODEGABGF AA
BI L L ECK DI YDUNSGBERWN
NAUL MUE V DGMANI RE P OR T

ILFUEML CI NS TI TUTI ONZ
AS XCNEP X SES EI NPERDRF
FNAF ENDEBTI RASRAGF AU
00MP S 00QUNR AS KL OR I NN
MI AS TEK I SI TELEONT ADD
IKMI S F OF NQI SGRAPORTI
QUI MARE GUL ATI ONS L I ND

Stafford report unsubsidized regulations
Pell citizen PLUS lend
Perkins eligibility financial FFEL
FSEOG COA institution FAA
loan undergraduate grant debt
fund Ford bill EIN
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WORD SEARCH A
Solution
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WORD SEARCH B

SCI EN CAL ENDARJ OPSBI N

TCS HI RL J WNE MI ONA AS OD
SCHADI ME LSNTSCHSS I GK
W H O O S F A F S A G YI BCMIGHE
HOUELI GI BLEI T YMAF CAM
E L I L A N NY LETBEYCMUNDY
M L I CDPR OGR AMWI ADHDDO
INS TUTES LSDEF AUL TOI j

NF WS UNL P HGVI RI CACI B T

VI AUZF AS VI RRI F I CANAD
E N N B O A D C W E P G I S I K NUTQ
BABS ARS A VERRI DLI B AI D

ONOI L ES MAL T AOI I L OI GR
L A D D E X R F U N NDCRC AR Y A Y

NI F I SUCI I DS UNEEOR AF N

LAB Z T F AR DS A ARCNNAMI J

BEOEBEL E I NS TI TUTI ONM
BYRDF I NALL TELOF YTOOB
OI RMEES I DAUKTI I F I BLE
ROOF F OR MUDDOGGP LE A T U

RI WELI GI SCEEI BORI L AA
OMELEME NNUNRF TEPORTH
VE REP AY MENT T I ONS NONS

FWS Byrd verification FFEL
scholarship SAR student subsidized
refund ISIR default graduate
repayment audit SSIG institution
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LABS

Laboratory Exercises

These laboratory exercises have been developed to provide you with hands-on experience.The same two student cases will be used in all of the lab exercises except Lab A. (Lab Adeals with student eligibility, making it necessary to use a number of different studentscenarios.) At the end of each lab exercise, lab results will become part of the selectedstudent's "file." By the end of the week, you will have the opportunity to have at least oneexample of a complete student file.

Therefore, at thebeginning of the first lab experience involving two student cases, youmight want to select one student to work with throughout the week. The lab exercises forthe remaining student can be done as refreshers after you return home.

The names and characteristics of the two "lab students" are:

Rita Davidson (1st year, independent student, eligible for Pell Grant)

Ben Thomas (1st year, dependent student, eligible for Pell Grant)

0 / A
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L A B. Student Eligibility

Lab Time: 30 minutes

OBJEcTIVE

You will become acquainted with student eligibility requirements and what_
documents you should look for to verify student eligibility.

OVERVIEW

In this lab exercise, which accompanies Session 3, you will be given the opportunity to
review three student files to determine if the students are eligible for federal financial aid.

In your lab booklet, you will be given a student scenario and a student eligibility checklist
for each student. This will give you the opportunity to do additional pradice on your own
after the lab.

The correct responses are providedin the Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

PREPARATIONS

All needed materials are provided on the next few pages.

INSTRUCTIONS

Three students have applied for federal financial aid. Each of the students has a different
educational goal and wishes to attend a specific school. Put yourself in the financial aid
office at each school and answer the student's questions.

Step 1: Choose which student scenario you will use.

Step 2: Review the student scenariO using the student eligibility checklist.

Step 3: Answer the student questions in the lab exercise.

Step 4: Review the solutions at the end of the lab exercise.

3 3
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Lab AStudent Eligibility

Student Eligibility Lab: Justin

Justin Case is a 21-year-old student enrolled in Foster Business College (FBC). Justin was born
and raised in Guam, and has spent the last 3 1/2 years working periodically on construction
jobs. He now wants to take a 6-month, 600-clock-hour course in Computerized Information
Management at FBC to obtain a Computer Operator certificate.

As Justin never finished high school, he has taken FBC's aptitude test (approved by ED) and
scored a passing grade of 78. Justin has received a Student Aid Report (SAR) with a Pell-
eligible Expected Family Contribution (EFC). He has signed the Statement of Educational
Purpose and the Certification Statement on Refunds and Default that appear on the SAR.
Justin indicates that he is not required to register with the Selective Service as he is a
conscientious objector. Justin was selected for verification, and he has promised the aid
administrator that he will bring in the appropriate tax documents once his mother sends them
to him. Justin did not list any previous colleges or schools on his financial aid application, so
FBC has not requested any financial aid transcripts.

Justin's Questions:

1. Am I eligible to receive Title IV financial aid at your school?

2. If yes, why?

3. If no, which student eligibility criteria did I not meet, and what can I do, if anything, to

become eligible for Title IV financial aid at your school?

3
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Lab AStudent Eligibility

General Student Eligibility Checklist for Justin

O The student is a U. S. citizen or eligible noncitizen. (Check the appendix in Chapter 2
of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook for details.)

O The student is a regular student enrolled or accepted for enrollment in an eligible
program for the purpose of obtaining a degree or certificate.

O The student has met the academic qualifications for study at the postsecondary level.
(Student has a high school diploma or recognized equivalent [such as a GED] or is
beyond the age of compulsory school attendance and has passed an ED-approved
examination or followed a state-prescribed process.)

O The student is not enrolled in an elementary school, middle school, or secondary
school.

0 The student is enrolled in an eligible program.

O The student is not enrolled only in remedial courses.

O The student is maintaining satisfactory academic progress.

O The student has signed a Statement of Educational Purpose.

The student has signed a Certification Statement on Refunds and Default.

O The student has signed a Statement of Registration Status (if necessary).

O The student has borrowed no more than the annual loan limits this award year.

O The student is not subject to restrictions as a member of a religious order; because
of incarceration; or because of taking correspondence courses.

O The student has financial need.

O A financial aid transcript(s) was obtained from the school (or schools) previously
attended by the student.

O Verification (if required) has been completed.
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Lab AStudent Eligibility

Student Eligibility Lab: Jacques

Jacques Bertrand is a 27-year-old independent student enrolled at the World Language Insti-
tute (WLI). He is in a conversational English course for 3 credits that he's taking to better
communicate with customers in his current job.

Jacques and his family came to the U.S. in 1991 from France. Jacques has received his Student
Aid Report (SAR) with a Pell-eligible Expected Family Contribution (EFC) and has delivered it
to the financial aid administrator. His SAR indicates that the Central Processing System (CPS)
did not confirm him to be an eligible noncitizen, and WLI is in the process of further reviewing
his citizenship status. His SAR also reflects that he was selected for verification, and Jacques
has delivered all appropriate documents to verify the information reported on his application
for financial aid.

Jacques has indicated that he attended Toulouse Polytechnic Institute (TPI) in France during
1990. The financial aid administrator requested a financial aid transcript from TPI, but after
6 weeks still has not received a response. Jacques has signed all the required statements and
certifications.

Jacques' Questions:

1. Am I eligible to receive Title IV financial aid at your school?

2. If yes, why?

3. If no, which student eligibility criteria did I not meet, and what can I do, if anything, to

become eligible for Title IV financial aid at your school?
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Lab AStudent Eligibility

General Student Eligibility Checklist for Jacques

The student is a U. S. citizen or eligible noncitizen. (Check the appendix in Chapter 2
of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook for details.)

O The student is a regular student enrolled or accepted for enrollment in an eligible
program for the purpose of obtaining a degree or certificate.

CI The student has met the academic qualifications for study at the postsecondary level.
(Student has a high school diploma or recognized equivalent [such as a GED] or is
beyond the age of compulsory school attendance and has passed an ED-approved
examination or followed a state-prescribed process.)

O The student is not enrolled in an elementary school, middle school, or secondary
school.

O The student is enrolled in an eligible program.

The student is not enrolled only in remedial courses.

The student isgnf maintaining satisfactory academic progress.

O The student has signed a Statement of Educational Purpose.

O The student has signed a Certification Statement on Refunds and Default.

CI The student has signed a Statement of Registration Status (if necessary).

O The student has borrowed no more than the annual loan limits this award year.

O The student is not subject to restrictions as a member of a religious order; because
of incarceration; or because of taking correspondence courses.

O The student has financial need.

O A financial aid transcript(s) was obtained from the school (or schools) previously
attended by the student.

O Verification (if required) has been completed.

3
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Lab AStudent Eligibility

Student Eligibility Lab: Elena

Elena Del Castillo is self-supporting and is enrolled at Tower Community College (TCC) for
the current award year. She is starting the- second year of her Occupational Therapy course,

which is a 2-year degree program.

Elena was born in Puerto Rico and graduated from Notre Dame High School in Caguas,
Puerto Rico. She attended Hall Technical Institute (HTI) for 1 year before coming to TCC but,
according to a written certification from HTI, she did not receive any Title IV aid. TCC has on
file a copy of its multipurpose certification form, signed by Elena, that incorporates the re-

quired Title IV aid statements and certifications.

The financial aid administrator checks Elena's previous spring academic transcript and finds
that she has completed 38 credits with a GPA of 2.8, which surpasses the school's satisfactory
academic progress standards. Elena's Expected Family Contribution (EFC) is less than the cost
of attendance (COA) for her program, but she is not eligible for the Federal Pell Grant Pro-

gram. Elena was not selected for verification.

Elena's Questions:

1. Am I eligible to receive Title IV financial aid at your school?

2. If yes, why?

3. If no, which student eligibility criteria did I not meet and what can I do, if anything, to

become eligible for Title IV financial aid at your school?

0
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Lab AStudent Eligibility

General Student Eligibility Checklist for Ele------1na

Ii The student is a U. S. citizen or eligible noncitizen. (Check the appendix in Chapter 2
of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook for details.)

0 The student is a regular student enrolled or accepted for enrollment in an eligible
program for the purpose of obtaining a degree or certificate.

O The student has met the academic qualifications for study at the postsecondary level.

(Student has a high school diploma or recognized equivalent [such as a GED] or is

beyond the age of compulsory school attendance and has passed an ED-approved
examination or followed a state-prescribed process.)

The student is not enrolled in an elementary school, middle school, or secondary
school.

O The student is enrolled in an eligible program.

O The student is not enrolled only in remedial courses.

O The student is maintaining satisfactory academic progress.

O The student has signed a Statement of Educational Purpose.

The student has signed a Certification Statement on Refunds and Default.

O The student has signed a Statement of Registration Status (if necessary).

The student has borrowed no more than the annual loan limits this award year.

O The student is not subject to restrictions as a member of a religious order; because
of incarceration; or because of taking correspondence courses.

O The student has financial need.

ID A financial aid transcript(s) was obtained from the school (or schools) previously

attended by the student.

O Verification ( if required) has been completed.

,
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Lab AStudent ElifXbility

Solution to Justin

» The t symbol identifies a criterion that has not been met.

Q: Is Justin eligible to receive Title IV financial aid?

A: No, Justin does not meet all the general student eligibility criteria. Here are the
facts:

1. Justin was born in Guam and is, therefore, a U.S. citizen.

2. He is a regular student enrolled for the purpose of obtaining a Computer
Operator certificate.

3. He did not finish high school, but he showed that he was academically qualified
by passing the school's ED-approved test.

4. He is considered to be making satisfactory progress, as he was notenrolled
previously in this program.

1:5. Justin has signed all the required statements and c ertifications except for the
Registration Status Statement, as he is not registered.

0 Being a conscientious objector does not exempt him from registering with the
Selective Service.

0 Since he has not registered, he is not eligible for Title IV aid.

6. Justin has received a Pell-eligible SAR, which would indicate he has financial
need.

0 How much need depends on the school's cost of attendance (COA) minus the
Expected Family Contribution (EFC), or COA - EFC = student's need.

7. Justin did not indicate he attended a previous postsecondary school, so a
financial aid transcript is not required.

f8. As Justin was selected for verification, the school must complete this process.

0 A promise to bring in the required documents is not enough.

(_)
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Lab AStudent Eligibility

Solution to Jacques

» The symbol identifies a criterion that has not been met.

Q: Is Jacques eligible to receive Title IV financial aid?

A: No, Jacques does not meet all the general student eligibility criteria. Here are the
facts:

t1. Until Jacques can document his eligible noncitizen status, he is not eligible for
Title IV aid.

12. Jacques does not meet the definition of a regular student because he is no,
enrolled for the purpose of obtaining a degree or certificate.

p. His academic qualifications are also in doubt.

0 If Jacques were enrolled as a regular student in an eligible program, the
school would need to obtain a statement or some other proof that he has a
high school diploma, or the equivalent, or is beyond the age of compulsory
school attendance and is academically qualified.

4. Jacques has signed all the required statements.

5. He is considered to be making satisfactory progress, as he was not enrolled
previously in this program.

6. As with Justin, Jacques has received a Pell-eligible SAR, which would indicate he
has financial need.i

0 How much need depends on the school's cost of attendance (COA) minus the
Expected Family Contribution (EFC) or COA EFC = student's need.

7. The school has requested the financial aid transcript from TPI, which is a foreign
school.

0 However, WLI is not required to requestor waitfor the FAT from a
foreign school.

6. J
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Lab AStudent Eligibility

Solution to Elena

» The symbol identifies a criteria that has not been met.

Q: Is Elena eligible to receive Title IV financial aid?

A: Yes, Elena does meet all the general student eligibility criteria. Here are the facts:

1. Elena was born in Puerto Rico and is, therefore, a U.S. citizen.

2. She is enrolled as a regular student in an eligible program.

3. She has a high school diploma from Notre Dame High School in Caguas, Puerto
Rico.

4. Her GPA is above the school's standards, and she has completed sufficient
credits, so she is maintaining satisfactory academic progress.

5. Elena has signed all the required statements and certifications.

6. Elena's EFC is less than her cost of education, so she has financial need, even
though she is not eligible for a Federal Pell Grant.

7. Tower Community College has received a written certification from Elena's
previous college that she did not receive any prior Title IV aid.

0 Regulations specify that an FAT is not required if the student did not receive
any Title IV aid at the previous school.

0 Schools simply provide a written certification stating that the student did not
receive Title IV aid.

8. Elena's aid application was not selected for verification.

r.)
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LAB' Completing the Free Application for
Federal Student AidFAFSA
(Rita)

Lab Time: 30 minutes

OBJECTIVES

You will become acquainted with the 1995-96 FAFSA instructions and the
documents necessary to complete it.

You will practice completing a FAFSA application.

OVERVIEW

In this lab exercise, which accompanies Session 12, you will be given the opportunity to
complete a 1995-96 FAFSA using appropriate tax forms and other forms of documentation.

The lab exercises from this point on will deal with the same two students:

Rita Davidson (1st year, independent student)

Ben Thomas (1st year, dependent student)

In your lab booklet, you will find that each lab exercise has a problem dealing with each of
the two students. You will be able to work with information on one or two students during
each lab.

You will be provided with a file folder for each student. As you proceed through the
exercises, place your solutions and appropriate documents in each student's file. If you use
the same student for all the exercises, by the end of the lab exercises you will have built a
complete file for that student.

The correct responses are provided in the Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

PREPARATIONS

You will need the copy of the 1995-96 FAFSA that was provided during Session 12. All
other needed forms, documents, and scenarios are provided on the next few pages.

Q ;
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Lab 8Completing the Free Application for Federal Student Aid

INSTRUCTIONS

Your school is having an open house today for current and prospective students. During
the open house, financial aid staff members are available to help students and parents
complete the 1995-96 FAFSA. Rita Davidson is waiting in your office to be seen by a
counselor on an individual basis.

Step 1: Read the student's scenario.

Step 2: Read the FAFSA instructions with the student very carefully. Complete the
FAFSA with the student. Fortunately, the student has come prepared with all
the necessary tax forms and/or documents needed to complete the application.
The student may use a pencil or a pen.

Step 3: Check the FAFSA you and the student completed against the correct response in
the student's solutions section.

Step 4: Remove the student's completed FAFSA, tax forms, and supporting
documentation from the binder and place them in the student's file. You are
starting to create the student's file for 1995-96.

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab B - 2
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Lab BCompleting the Free Application for Federal Student Aid

STUDENT INFORMATION

Rita Davidson

SS# 888-88-8888

Rita Davidson is a single parent with two (2) children: Becky, age 2, and Richie, age 12. Rita
did not graduate from high school, nor has she earned a GED. However, she took the
Nelson Denny Reading Test at your school and received a score that makes her eligible for
federal financial aid based on ability to benefit. Her mother and father both completed high
school.

Rita will be a first-year student at your school (Woodrow Wilson University, 1000 Johnson
Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia), pursuing an associate degree in Business Administration.
She plans on attending full time Fall 1995 and Spring 1996 and hopes to finish June 15, 1997.
During the November 1994 session, she attended the Hair Design Institute, borrowing a
$2,625 subsidized Federal Stafford Loan at a variable interest rate.

She did not file a U.S. income tax return for 1994, as her only income was Aid to Dependent
Children (ADC). Your office has a signed statement from her social services case worker
indicating the ADC amount.

Rita and her children live off campus at 4000 SEOG Grant Road, Washington, D.C. 20019.
Her home telephone number is (202) 111-0000. Rita was born in California on October 31,
1957. She moved to Washington, D.C. on January 15, 1980 and has lived there ever since.
Rita pays dependent-care expenses for Becky. Rita does not have a driver's license. She has
not received a bachelor's degree, and she does not receive veteran's educational benefits. In
fact, she never served in the U.S. Armed Forces.

Her FAFSA was signed January 25, 1995; she would like to be considered for all types for
federal financial aid, including loans and work-study opportunities.

t.)
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Free Application for Federal Student Aid
1995-96 School Year
WARNING: If you purposely give false or misleading
information on this form, you may be fined $10.000,
sent to prison, or both.

"You" and "your" on this form always mean the student who wants aid.

Section A: You (the student)

1-3. Your name
1. Last

Your title (optional) Mr. Miss. Mrs.. or Ms. I

FFFFF
Form Approved
OMB No. 1840.0110
App. Ex) 6/30/96

U.S. Department of Education
Student Financial

Assistance Program

4-7. Your permanent mailine address
(All mail will be sent to this
address. See Instructions, page 2
for state/country abbreviations.)

8. Your social security number
(Don't leave blank.
See Instructions. page 2.)

9. Your date of birth

I

4. Number and street (Include apt. no.)

L

I 1

2. Fir,t 3. %I I.

5. City

Month Day Year

' 1

6. State 7. ZIP code

15-16. Are ou a U.S. citizen? (See Instructions. pages 2 &

Yes, I am a U.S. citizen. _ I

No. hut I am an eligible noncinzen.

I A .

No. neither of the above.

10. Your permanent home .
I 17. As of today, are you married? (Check only one box,

telephone number Are- a code
I am not married. (I am single.
widowed, or divorced.)

I am married.

I am separated from my spouse.

11. Your state of leeal residence
1

State

12. Date you became a legal resident of the state in question I I

(See Instructions. page 24 18. Date you were married, separated. divorced.

Month Day Year
or widowed. If divorced. use date of
divorce or separation. whichever . , I

13-14. Your driver's license number (Include the mite abbreviation, is earlier. Month 't",:ar

If you don't have a license, write in "None.")

LJ-1 I I 1

State
I ! ! I I I

19. Will you have your first bachelor's
degree before July I. 1995? Yes No 2

Section B: Education Background

29-21. Date that you (the student) received, or will
receive, your high school diploma, either

by graduating from high school

OR

by earning a GED

(Enter one date. Leave blank d' the questwn
does not apply to .ou.)

Month Year

1La!
Month Year

22-23. Hiehest educational level or grade level completed
by your t'ather and your mother (Check one box
Tor each parent. See Instructions, page 3.,

elementary school (K-8)

high school (9-12)

colleee or beyond

unknown

22. Father 23. Mother
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Section C: Your Plans Answer these questions about your college plans. Page 2

24-28. Your expected enrollment status tbr the 1995-96 school year
(See Instructions, page 3.)

Full 3/4 1/2 Less than Not

School term time time time 1/2 time enrolled

24. Summer term '95 :-.1, 1 I
,.--7_.. -

--,
1 3

.7---
i---) '---; .--:

25. Fall semester/qtr. '95 L__ I 2 I_ 1 L__J 4

26. Winter quarter '95-96

4 LU

Li

27. Spring semester/qtr. '96

28. Summer term '96 1-1

FT,

29. Your course of study (See Instructions, page 34

30-31. College degree/certificate
you expect to receive
and the date you
expect to receive it
(See Instructions, page 3.)

4

4

n 4

30. Degree/certiticate

31. Date
Month Day Year

I 5

1

Li s

s

, I

Li

32. Your grade level during the 1995-96 school year (Check only one.)

6

X

I st yr./never attended college

I st yr./attended college before

2nd year/sophomore

3rd year/junior

4th year/senior

I 3

5th year/other underuaduate

1st year graduate/professional

2nd year graduate/professional

3rd year graduate/professional

Beyond 3rd year
graduate/professiona I

33-35. In addition to grants. what other types of
financial aid are you (and your parents)
interested in? (See Instructions, page 3.)

33. Student employment Yes 1- I No 2

34. Student loans Yes

35. Parent loans for students Yes

I No 2

I No 1:12

36. If you are (or were) in college, do you plan
to attend that same college in 1995-96?

Yes I No 2

37. For how many dependents will you pay
child care or elder care expenses
in 1995-96?

38-39. Veterans education benefits you expect to
receive from July 1,1995 through June 30,1996

38. Amount per month

39. Number of months

Section D: Student Status
40. Were you born before January I. 1972"/

41. Are you a veteran of the U.S. Armed Forces1

42. Will you be enrolled in a graduate or professional
program (beyond a bachelor's deosee) in 1995-96?

43. Are you married?
44. Are you an orphan or a ward of the court, or were

you a ward of the court until age 18?

45. Do you have legal dependents (other than a spouse)

that fit the definition in Instructions, patze 4?

Section E: Household Information

If you are filling out the GRAY and WHITE areas.
answer questions 46 and 47 and go to Section F.

If you are filling out the YELLOW and WHITE
areas, skip questions 46 and 47. Answer questions 48
through 52 about your parents. and then go on to
Section F.

UDENT %Ago
46. Nu iyour hoiiseliuld '441995796

nclude yourself aid your spouie.
6 'inc1ude your éhildrn and othet people

tiiiPt,thedifinitftin 10-
3

47. p -Allege students in household in 1995-96
number, in 46..hoW mani will, bp in _college
half-time in at least one term? 'Include'.

loutatIf'ofigulastrutlions, PIO I

Yes No

co

If you answered "No" to every question
in Section D, go to Section E and fill out
the YELLOW and the WHITE areas on
the rest of this form.

PARENT(S)

48. Your parents' current marital status:

single

married fl2
sctlpivaratorceded 00

49. Your parents' state of legal residence

SO. Date your parent(s) became legal
resident(s) of the state in question 49
(See Instructions, page S.) Month

SI. Number in your parents' household in 1995-96
(Include yourself and your parents. Do not include your
parents' other children and other people unless they meet
the definition in Instructions. page 5.)

52. Number of college students in household in 1995-96
(Of the number in 51, bow many will be in college at
least half-time in at least one term? Include yourself.
See Instructions, page S.)

Widowed

I I I

State'

-I
Day Year

8-95
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Section F: 1994 Income, Earnings, and Benefits Everyone must fill out the Student (Sz Spouse) column. Page 3
You must see Instructions, page 5, for informanon about tax forms and tax filing status. The in.structions will
tell you what income and benefits should be reported .n this section.

STUDENT (& SPOUSE) PARENT(S)

53. The following 1994 U.S. income tax 11:!tires 64. The following 1994 U.S. income tax figures
are from: t( 'heck only one.) are from: (Check only one.)

A-a completed 1994 IRS Form 10401 or 104017 A-a completed 1994 IRS Form 1040A or 1040EZ ... El
B-a completed 1994 IRS Form 1040 B-a completed 1994 IRS Form 1040 02
c-an estimated 1994 IRS Form 10401 or 104017 C-an estimated 1994 IRS Form 1040A or I040EZ... L3

D-an estimated 1994 IRS Form 1040 D-an estimated 1994 MS Form 1040 E 4

E-will not file a 1994 U.S. income tax return E-will not file a 1994 U.S. income tax return Es
1994 Total number of exemptions (Form
1040-line 6e. or 1040A-line 6e: 1040E1
filers- see Instructions, page 6.) 54.

1994 Adjusted Gross Income (AGI-Form 55. $ 00

1040-line 31. 1040A-line 16. or 1040EZ-
line 3-see Instructions, page 6.)

1994 U.S. income tax paid (Form 1040- 56. S 00

line 46. 10401-line 25. or 1040EZ-line 9)

1994 Income earned from work Student 57. S 00

1994 Income earned from work Spouse 58. S on

1994 Untaxed income and benefits (yearly totals only)

Social security benefits 59. S on

Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC or ADC) 60. $ on

Child support received for all children 61. $

Other untaxed income and benefits.
from Worksheet #2. page 11 67. 5

1994 Exclusions from Worksheet #3.
palze 12. 63. $

TAX FILERS ONLY
65.

66. $ oo

67. $ oo

00

no

70. $ 00

71.5 oo

oo

oo

oo

Father 68. $

Mother 69. S

00 72. $

00 73. $

no 74. $

A TTENTION
Section G: Asset Information Be sure that ynt completed Works/wet A or Worksheet B in Instructions, page 7. If you meet
certain tax filing and income conditions, you do not have to complete Section G to apply for Federal student aid.
However, some states and colle,gcs tnay require you to complete Section G. PARENT(S)

STUDENT (81 SPOUSE) 82. Age of your older parent

Cash, savings, and checkint: accounts 75. $ 83. $

Other real estate and investments value 76. $ Ill 84. $
(Don't include the home.)

Other real estate and investments debt 77. 85. $
(Don't include the home.)

Business value 78. $ 86. $

Business debt 79. 5 87. $

Farm value iSee Instrtwttons. page ,`s' 80. $ 88.5

Farm debt (See Instructions, page 8 ) 81. $ 89. $

00

oo

oo

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab B - 6
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Section H: Releases and Signatures
90-101. What college(s) do you plan to attend in 1995-96?

(Note: The colleges you list below will receive your
application information. See Instructions, page 8.)

Page 4

I-lousing
codes

Ion-campus
2off-campus

3with parentts;
-Iwith relatoetsi other than parent(s) I

90.

92

94

96

98

100.

Title IV Code College Name College Address City State Housing I
Code

01 91 8 17 16 S Example University 14930 N. Something Ave. Anywhere City, S , T 2

I ! 1

, 91.

I 1 1 1
I1 93.

1 1 I I I
I 95.

i 1 1 I
, 97.

1 t 1
. 99.

I I
1

, 101.

102. The U.S. Department of Education will send information from this form to your state agency and the state aitencies of
the colleges listed above so they can consider you for state aid. Check "No" if you don't want information released
to the state. If you check "No," any state student aid may be denied or delayed.
(See "Deadlines for State Student Aid" in Instructions, page 10.)

103. If you give Selective Service permission to register you, check "Yes." (See Instructions, page 9.) 103. Yes ni

102. No

104-105. Read, Sign, and Date
Certification: All of the information provided by me or any other person on this form is true and

complete to the best of my knowledge. I understand that this application is being filed jointly by
all signatories. If asked by an authorized official. I agree to give proof of the information that I
have given on this form. I realize that this proof may include a copy of my U S or state income

tax return. I also realize that if I do not give proof when asked, the student ;nay be denied aid

Everyone whose information is given on this form should sign below. The
student (and at least one parent, if parental information is given), rnust
sign below or this form will be returned unprocessed.

I Student

=Student's Spouse

3 Father/Stepfather

4Mother/Stepmother

105. Date completed I i H i I Year
Month Day

1995 L.

1996 n

If you (and your family) have unusual circumstances,
complete this form and then check with your financial
aid administrator. Examples:
tuition expenses at an elementary or secondary school.
unusual medical or dental expenses not covered
by insurance,
a family member who recently became unemployed. or
other unusual circumstances that might affect your
eligibility for student financial aid.

School Use Only

D/O

Title IV Code

FAA Signature '

I

MDE Use Only
Do not write
in this box

Spec. handle

No. copies

Section 1: Preparer's Use Only
For preparers other than student, spouse, and parent( s).
Student, spouse, and parent(s), sign above.

Preparer's last name First name M.I.

Firm name

Firm or preparer's address City State ZIP

106. Employer identification
number (EIN)

OR
107. Preparer's social

security number

1

I I-- I I-

Certification: All of the information on this form is true and
complete to the best of my knowledge.

108. Preparer's signature Date

MAKE SURE THAT YOU HAVE COMPLETED, DATED, AND SIGNED THIS APPLICATION.
Mail the application to: Federal Student Aid Programs, P.O. Box4032, Iowa City, IA 52243-4032.

8-95 BEST COPY AVAILABLE Lab ExerciS 6 Lab B - 7
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Lab 8Completing the Free Application for Federal Student Aid

District of Columbia Department of Social Services
Aid to Dependent Children Office

1200 Main Street
Washington, D.C. 20019

TO: Financial Aid Office
Woodrow Wilson University

FROM: D. Bowles, Social Services Case Worker

DATE: March 15, 1995

This is to verify that Rita Davidson received $4716 ADC for the
period January through December 1994.

Donna Bowles
Social Services Case Worker

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab B - 8
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Free Application for Federal Student Aid
1995-96 School Year
WARNING: If you purposely give false or misleading
information on this form, you may be fined $10,000.
sent to prison, or both.

"You" and "your" on this form always mean the student who wants aid.

FFFFF
Form Approved
ONB No. 1840-011
App Exp. 6/3496

U.S. Department of Education
Student Roancial

Assistance Programs

Section A: You (the student)

1-3. Your name

Your title (optional)

4-7. Your permanent mailimi address
(All mail will be sent to this
address. See Instructions, page 2
for state/country abbreviations.)

,l),510.14 ,

1. Last

Mr. Miss. Mrs.. or Ms.

1 I I
I ,T

2. First

14,0 ,0.0 ,e,E T g..o Ap_
4. Number and street (Include apt. no.)

Ivi,A,S +4 1 N &TT .N, 1 I ID.c. 12.00 9;
5. City

8. Your social security number
(Don't leave blank.
See Instructions. page 2.) I s 8

9. Your date of birth

g18 _ggsg

10. Your permanent home a 6
telephone number Area code

11. Your state of legal residence

'1 bi-i3,1H5 7
Month Day Year

1 L40,C,C,C1

IP; c,;
State

12. Date you became a legal resident of the state in question I I

(See Instructions. page 2.)
[0:1 HI '514.01
Month Day Year

13-14. Your driver's license number (Include the state abbreviation.
If you don't have a license, write in "None.")

State

6. State 7. ZIP code

15-16. Are you a U.S. citizen? (See Instructions, piNes 2 & 3.)

Yes, I am a U.S. citizen.

No. but I am an eliuible noncitizen.

IA

No. neither of the above.

17. As of today. are ou married? (Check only one box.)

I am not married. (1 am single.
widowed, or divorced.)

I am married.

I am separated from in.v spouse.

18. Date you were married. separated. divorced.
or widowed. If divorced. use date of
divorce or separation. whichever
is earlier. Monty `LH

19. Will you have your first bachelor's
deuree before July 1.1995? Yes i No

Section B: Education Background

20-21. Date that you (the student) received, or will
receive, your high school diploma. either

by graduating from hiuh school 1
Mornh Yar

OR

by earning a GED H
Y(.7,1-r

( Enter one date. Leave blank the qiwynon
does not apply (o you.)

22-23. Highest educational level or grade level completed
by your father and your mother (Check one bov
Mr each parent. See Instructions. patle 3.1

elementary school (K

high school (9-12)

college or beyond

un k now n

'2. Father

_

X:

23. Mother

X:

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab B 10
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Section C: Your Plans Answer these questions about your college plans.

24-28. Your expected enrollment status tOr the 1995-96 school y ear
(See Instructions. page 34

Full 3/4 1/2

School term time time time

24. Summer term '95

25. Fall semester/qtr. 95

26. Winter quarter '95-96

I

xi

27. Spring semester/qtr. 96 X

28. Summer term '96 [1 I

Less than
1/2 time

_

4

29. Your course of study (See Instructions, page 3.)

30-31. College degree/certificate
you expect to receive
and the date you
expect to receive it
(See Instructions, page 3.)

32. Your grade level during the

Ist yr./never attended college

I st yr./attended college before X 2

2nd year/sophomore

3rd year/junior

4th year/senior

30. Degree/certificate

Not
enrolled

X <,

g3

La_

31. Date 104_14115_-19,71
Month Day Year

1995-96 school year (Check only one.)

, 6

'
j 4

5th year/other undergraduate

1st year graduate/professional n 7

2nd year graduate/professional

3rd year graduate/professional

Beyond 3rd year
graduate/professional

Section D: Student Status Yes

40. Were you born before January I. 1972') X
41. Are you a veteran of the U.S. Armed Forces''

42. Will you be enrolled in a graduate or professional

program (beyond a bachelor's degree) in 1995-96''

43. Are you married? . .........

44. Are you an orphan or a ward of the court. or were

you a ward of the court until age IV

45. Do you have legal dependents (other than a spouse)

that fit the definition in Instructions, page 4? XI

Page 2

33-35. In addition to grants, ss hat ottwr types at
financial aid are you t and y our parents)
interested in tSee Instructums, page 3

33. Student employment Yes X No ..-2
34. Student loans Yes X. No
35. Parent loans for students Yes I No >,2

36. If you are (or were) in college, do you plan
to attend that same college in 1995-96'

Yes , No X

37. For how many dependents will you pa!,
child care or elder care expenses
in 1995-96?

38-39. Veterans education benefits you expect to
receive from July I. 1995 through June 30.1996

38. Amount per month S 0 on

39. Number of months 0 01

If yottanswerecl7Yes" to asygtiestion
in se4ion p44.10 secticto Eaidellotat
the GRAV-04**iirrE#ii ilie
rest of thlifort,

,

If you answered "No" to every question
in Section D, go to Section E and fill out
theYELLOWand the WRITE &reason
the rest of this form.

Section E: Household Information

Section F. I

If you are filling out the GRAY and WHITE areas,
answer questions 46 and 47 and go to Section F.

If you are filling out the YELLOW and WHITE
areas, skip questions 46 and 47. Answer questions 48
through 52 about your parents. and then go on to

$717DEOT(& spousE)
. .

-46. 'thimberht.xcitir household in 1995-96
..(InClUde yóiiiSelf, and your spouse.

Do nOtincliide your children and other people
utleat they'nieet the definition in
IiistrUCtiOni, Page 4.). -, -":,`,. . '," 10131
. ,.. -.,.....,. -., .. . .,.., : ,.... , .. r . .,

47. Num* 'of College:students in household in 1995-96
(Of tbe number in 46, how 'many will be in college
at Icast half-thne in at least one term? Include
yoursetf. See (nstructions, page 4.)

PARENT(S)

48. Your parents' current marital status:

single 0,
married 0 2

separated

divorced

49. Yo..ir parents' state of legal residence

50. Date your parent(s) became legal
resident(s) of the state in question 49
(See Instructions, page 5.)

widowed ns

I
State

Month Day Year

51. Number in your parents' household in 1995-96
(Include yourself and your parents. Do not include your
parents' other children and other people unless they meet
the definition in Instnictions, page 5.)

52. Number of college students in household in 1995-96
(Of the number in 51, how many will be in college at
least half-time in at least one term? Include yourself.
See Instructions, page 5.)

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Section F: 1994 Income, Earnings, and Benefits Everyone must fill out the Student (& Spouse) column.
You must see Instructions, page 5. Pr information about tax forms and tax filing status. The instructions will
tell .)ou what income and benefits should be reported /11 this vermin.

STUDENT (St SPOUSE) PARENT(S)

53. The following 1994 U.S. income tax figure..
are from:

Paqe 3

64. The following 1994 U.S. income tax figures
(Cluck only one.) are from: (Check only one.)

A-a completed 1994 IRS Form 1040A or 1040EL

B-a completed 1994 IRS Form 1040

C-an estimated 1994 IRS Form 1040A or 1040EZ

D-an estimated 1994 IRS Form 1040

E-will not 1de a 1994 U.S. income tax return X

A-a completed 1994 IRS Form 1040A or 1040E2...El
B-a completed 1994 IRS Form 1040 E 2

C-an estimated 1994 IRS Form 1040A or 1040E2- [13
D-an estimated 1994 IRS Form 1040

E-will not file a 1994 U.S. income tax return C5

1994 Total number of exemptions (Form
1040-line.6e, or 1040A-line 6e: 1040EZ
filers- see Instructions, page 6.) 54. 65.

TAX FILERS ONLY
1994 Adjusted Gross Income (AGI-Form 55. 5 on 66. $
1040-line 31. 1040A-line 16, or 1040EZ-
line 3-see Instructions, page 6.)

1994 U.S. income tax paid (Form 1040- 56. S on 67. $
line 46. 1040A-line 25. or I040EZ-line 9)

1994 Income earned from work Student 57. $ 0
1994 Income earned from work Spouse 58. S 0

1994 Untaxed income and benefits (yearly totals only

Social security benefits 59. 5

Aid to Families with Dependent

00 Father 68.$

no N.lother 69. $

011 70. S

71. $

72. 5

00 73. $

on 74.

Children (AFDC or ADC) 60. s 4-, 710

:Child support received for all children 61. 5 0
Other untaxed income and benefits.
from Worksheet #2. page 11

1994 Exclusions from Worksheet #3.
paize 12.

62. 5 0

63. S

TTENTION

00

(X)

(X?

00

00

0()

(X)

(X)

Section G: Asset Information A sure ;hat ou completed Worksheet .1 or Worksheet 8 in Instructions. page 7. If you meet
certain tax filing and income conditions, you do not hate to complete Section G to apply for Federal student aid.
However, some states and colleges nms require you to cotnplete Section (.

STUDENT ( & SPOUSE)

Cash, savings, and checking accounts 75.

Other real estate and investments value 76. S

(Don't include the home.)

Other real estate and investments dent 77. 5

Dotr ! include We norm.,

Business value 78. $ 0 00

BUsi ness debt 79. '5_ _ _ 0

Farm debt (See Instructions, twee N.1 81. 5 t
on

80. $ 0Farm value (See Instriwtwns, page N. i 011

PARENT(S)

82. Age of your older parent
I I

83. $ (X)

84. $ (X)

85. $ (X)

86. 5 (X)

87. 5 00

88. 5 (X)

89. $ (X)

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab B - 12
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Section H: Releases and Signatures
90-101. What college(s) do you plan to attend in 1995-96

(Note: The colleges you list below will receive sour
application infOrmatton. See Instructions. page 8.1

90

9/

94.

96.

98.

100

Title IV Code College Name

Page 4

Housing I on-campus
codes 2--off-camous

3with parent( s
relatisem other than parenttsi

College Address City I State Housing
Code

0
1

9 8 7 6 5
t

Example University 14930 N. Something Ave. Anywhere City S ,T

,

I 2

91.
I

93.

95.

97.

99.

101.

102. The U.S. Department of Education will send information from this form to your state agency and the state agencies of
the colleges listed above so they can consider you for state aid. Check "No" if you don't want information released
to the state. If you check "No," any state student aid may be denied or delayed. 102. No

(See "Deadlines for State Student Aid" in Instructions. pa,qe

103. If you give Selective Service permission to register you. check "Yes." (See Instructions. page 9.)

104-105. Read, Sign, and Date
Certification: All of the Information provided by ine or any other person on this form is true and

complete to the best of my knowledge I understand that this application is being tiled mintl !. by
all signatories. If asked by an authorized official. I agree to give proof of the information (hat I

has e given on this form I realize that this proof may include a copy of iny t S or izite income

tax return I also realize that if I do not give proof when asked. the student may he denied aid

Everyone whose information is given on this form should stn below. The
student (and at least one parent, if parental information is gis'enl, must
sign below or t is form will be returned unprocessed.

Student

=Student's Spouse

3 Father/Stepfather

4 Mother/Stepmother

105. Date completed 101 k1J Year
Month Day

1995 X
1996

103. Yes

If you (and your family) have unusual circumstances,
complete this form and then check with your financial
aid administrator. Examples:
tuition expenses at an elementary or secondary school,
unusual medical or dental expenses not covered
by insurance.

a family member who recently became unemployed, or
other unusual circumstances that might affect your
eligibility for student financial aid.

School Use Only

D/O

Title IV Code

FAA Signature

MDE Use Only
Do not write
in this box

Spec. handle

No. copies I

Section I: Preparer's Use Only
For preparers other than student. ,pouse, and parent( vi.
Student, spouse, and parent(s), sign above.

Preparers last name First name M.I.

Firm name

Firm or preparers address City State ZIP

106. Employer identification
number (EIN)

OR
107. Preparers social

security number

Certification: A I I of the information on this form is true and
complete to the hest of my knowledee.

108. Preparer's signature Date

MAKE SURE THAT YOU HAVE COMPLETED, DATED, AND SIGNED THIS APPLICATION.
Mail the application to: Federal Student Aid Programs, P.O. Box 4032. Iowa City, IA 52243-4032,

8-95
BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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L B Performing Federal Need Analysis
(Rita)

Lab Time: 30 minutes

OBJECTIVE

You will calculate an Expected Family Contribution (EFC) using the Federal Need
Analysis Worksheets discussed in Session 14.

OVERVIEW

In this lab exercise, which accompanies Session 14, you will calculate the Expected Family
Contribution (EFC) for Rita. Rita is going to attend school for 9 months.

The correct responses are provided in the Solution Section at the end of the lab exercise.

PREPARATIONS

You will be using the completed FAFSA(s) provided in the Solution Section or Rita's file.
Blank EFC Worksheets are provided on the next few pages. The necessary tables are in
Session 14, pages 6 to 15 of your Guide.

INSTRUCTIONS

Rita would like to know how much financial aid she will be eligible to receive. After you
explain that the COA EFC = Student's Need, she still had questions. Rita would like to know
her EFC so she can plan her finances for school. You decide to calculate her EFC manually for
planning purposes only. You emphasize to her that the official EFC must come from the
Central Processing System (CPS).

Step 1: Determine which EFC Worksheet to use for Rita by asking yourself two
questions:

1. Is Rita dependent or independent? (If independent, does she have dependents,
not including a spouse?)

2. Is Rita eligible for simplified needs analysis?

A blank copy of each student's EFC Worksheet is provided in your lab materials.

8-95 Lab Exercises
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Lab CPerforming Federal Needs Analysis

Step 2: Complete the worksheet following the directions given for each line. You will
need Rita's completed FAFSA and the tables provided at the end of Session 14 of
your Guide.

Step 3: Check your worksheet against the correct responses in the Solutions Section at
the end of the lab exercises.

Step 4: Remove Rita's completed EFC Worksheet from the binder and place it in her file.
Also return the completed FAFSA to Rita's file.

)

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab C - 2
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1995-96 EFC FORMULA
With Dependent(s

STUIJENT/SPOUSE INCOME IN 1994

4441. Student's and spouse's Adjusted Gross Income
(FAFSA/SAR #55)

2. a. Student's income earned from work
(FAFSA/SAR #57)

A
2. b. Spouse's income earned from work

(FAFSA(SAR #58) +

Td-al stude01/420USaiaciatne_eanaltrom k . 2.

3. StudenVspouse Taxable Income
(If tax filers, enter the amount from line 1 above.
If non-tax tilers, enter the amount from line 2.)

.

/.

4. Untaxed income and benefits:

Social Security benefits
(FAFSA/SAR #59)

A

AFDC/ADC (FAFSNSAR #60) +

Child support (FAFSA/SAR #61) +

Other untaxed inoome
(FAFSNSAR #62) +

Total untaxed income and benefits = 4.

5. Taxable and untaxed income (sum of line 3 and line 4)

6. Exclusions (FAFSNSAR #63) -

7. TOTAL INCOME
(line 5 minus line 6) tf negative, enter zero. = I

ALLOWANCES AGAINST STUDENT/SPOUSE 'INCOME

8. 1994 U.S. income tax paid (FAFSNSAR #56)
(tax filers only); if negative, enter zero.

9. State and other tax allowance (Table C1) +

10. Student's Social Security tax (Table C2) +

11. Spouse's Social Security tax (Table C2) +

12. Income protection allowance (Table C3) +

Employment expense allowance:

Student and spouse both working:
35% of the lesser of the earned
incomes, or $2,500, whichever is less.

One-parent families: 35% of earned
income, or $2,500, whichever is less) +

V13.

z

14. TOTAL ALLOWANCES =1

AVAILABLE INCOME

: INDEPENDENT STUDENT
her Than A Spouse

StUDENT /SPOUSECONTRIBUTION FROM ASSETS'
,

,.
.

'7

A
goat

A.:1SAF,r ..

a ei;
,

,

,:-

z

arm debt# A .:FS:* .SX.0 Mt)

Qi)Y14 f .:

g.
,....-, :, . i egrOirt

*
,

V7/7Iszjirilestv.i.., it ,

,, , ,,,,,.: so;*$ z., a.
225Net. I 4,

,;)'! ,..,..1,14.4 4 4:1i,:iii,i,,-

.(*.'''7:'4,,..
,

,..

EXPECTED FAMILY CONTRIBUTION '
Available income (Al) (from line 15)

ci*iiiiiillotitonii4ht ifitieh lihe 26

27. Adjusted available income (AAI)
May be a negative num'yir

28. Total contribution from MI
(Calculate, using Table C6; if negative, enter zero.)

29. Number In college in 1995-96
(FAFSA/SAR #47) -,

30. EXPECTED FAMILY CONTRIBUTION
for 9-month enrollment ' ' *

Total income (from line 7)
* Do not include the net value of the family's home.

To calculate the EFC for other than 9-month enrollment,
see page 2.

Total allowances (from line 14)

15. AVAILABLE INCOME (AI)
May be a negative number.

* STOP HERE if both of the following are true: line 3 is $12,000 or less,
and the student & spouse are eligble to file a 1994 IRS Form 1040A or
1040EZ (they are not required to file a 1994 Form 1040, or they are
not required to file any income tax return)the student's EFC is zero.

8-95
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Lab CPerforrning Federal Needs Analysis

SOLUTIONS

; 4;
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1995-96 EFC FORMULA IS :
With Dependent(s) Ot

STUDENT/SPOUSE INCOME IN 1994'
7

.1. Student's and spouse's Adjusted Gross Income
(FAFSNSAR #55) 0

2. a. Student's income earned from work
(FAFSNSAR #57) 0 /

A
2. b. Spouse's inoome earned from work

(FAFSNSAR #58) +

Total student/spouse income earned from work = 2. 0
3. StudenVspouse Twoble Income

(If tax filers, enter tfie amount from line 1 above.
If non-tax filers, enter the amount from line 2.)

% /
WPM/4. Untaxed income and benefits:

Sccial Security benefits
(FAFSNSAR #59)

AFDC/ADC (FAFSNSAR #60) + i, 7110
Child support (FAFSNSAR #61) + 0
Other untaxed income
(FAFSNSAR 4462) . + 0

Total untaxed income and benefits
4' 4 rtio

5. Taxable and untaxed income (sum of line 3 and line 4)
,

40 71 0
6. Exciusions (FAFSNSAR #63) -

C()
7. TOTAL INCOME

(line 5 minus line 6) If negative, enter zero. = 4,7110

ALLOWANCES AGAINST STUDENT/SPOUSE INCOME

8. 1994 U.S. income tax paid (FAFSNSAR #56)
(tax filers only); if negative, enter zero. 0

9. State and other tax allowance (Table C1)
4. 47 .

10. Student's Social Security tax (Table C2) + 0
11. Spouse's Social Security tax (Table C2) + 0
12. Income protection allowance (Table C3) + 15 g90
13. Employment expense allowance:

Student and spouse both workinT
35% of the lesser of the earned
incomes, or $2,500, whichever is less.

One-parent families: 35% of earned
income, or $2,500, whichever is less) +

(

I
0

14. TOTAL ALLOWANCES ._ 141

AVAILABLE INCOME

Total income (from line 7)

Total allowances (from line 14)

15. AVAILABLE INCOME (Al)
May be a negative number. /.040

" STOP HERE if both of the following are true: line 3 is $12,000 or less,
and the student & spouse are eligble to file a 1994 IRS Form 1040A or
1040EZ (they are not required to file a 1994 Form 1040, or they are
not required to file any income tax return)the student's EFC is zero.

er Than A Spouse
. -

SIMPLIFIED
WORKSHEET

. STUDENT /SPOUSECONTRIBUTION FROM

,

ASSETS

,

. ,

'rehl:Allite,&410*rnOtli

Cf se:(i1

fnjaiye enter aro
.

FAFSNSAR1176)

adItrt

,,,,,
.../

s

,.

,

--q
,
,!

'.

V
9.

,

WW3,4i80)"

: i 4'1.(sAR'isi
;.!

.

1 frr.4",r

- v

ve4,/

A. . -, a4 S.,- KW ., 474'

.
,

,.
,--A. irvv,

....,

.EXPECTED FAMILY CONTRIBUTION

Available income (Al) (from line 15)

#**4:40:,*7:
27. Adjusted available income ;MI)

May be a negative number = 9, lo410

28. Total contribution from AA!
(Calculate, using Table C6; if negative, enter zero.) 0

29. Number in college in 1995-96
(FAFSNSAR #47) -I-

I

I30. EXPECTED FAMILY CONTRIBUTION
for 9-month enrollment

notinckidelho not.volue of

To calculate the EFC for other than 9-month enrollment,
see page 2.

n
k)
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LAB Performing Verification and
Updating and Making Corrections
(Rita)

Lab Time: 30 minutes

OBJECTIVE

will complete the verification process for an individual student.

OVERVIEW

In this lab exercise, which accompanies Session 16, you will perform verification on the
Student Aid Report (SAR) for Rita.

The verification working paper used in Session 16 will be used as our worksheet for the
verification process. This form is an example of a worksheet that you might develop at

your school.

The correct responses are provided in the Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

PREPARATIONS

You will be using Rita's SAR and completed Verification Worksheet provided in the lab

materials. You will also need Rita's documentation of ADC, which is in the lab materials,

in her file, or in the documents provided in Lab B. The blank verification working paper

will be your worksheet.

INSTRUCTIONS

Rita has decided to attend your school for the 1995-96 award year. Rita would like to know

her award package. But, before your school will allow you to package the awards, Rita

must complete verification.

Step 1: Compare Rita's SAR to the appropriate documentation and her completed
Verification Worksheet. Use the blank verification working paper to complete

this process.

Step 2: Make any necessary changes to Part IT of the SAR.

36 .

-Mak
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Lab 0Performing Verification, Updating, and Corrections

Step 3: Determine if the SAR needs to be reprocessed or if the errors are within the
tolerances. If the SAR must be reprocessed, you may send the corrections or
updates electronically, as your school has begun participating under the
Electronic Data Exchange (EDE).

Step 4: Check your updates and corrections against the correct responses in the
Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

Step 5: Remove the verification working paper, SAR, and all other documents for Rita
and place them in her file.

A

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab D - 2
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VERIFICATION WORKING PAPER

Name:. Rita Davidson ss#: 888-88-8888 Dependency Status:
Tax return signed? Yes No Returned Verification Worksheet Signed? Yes No Returned

Item
Reported

Amount
Reported

Amount
Verified

Household Size

Number in College

Parent Adjusted
Gross Income

Parent Income
Tax Paid

Student/Spouse
Adjusted Gross Income

Student/Spouse
Income Tax Paid

Student Earnings

Spouse Earnings

Mother Earnings

Father Earnings

(AFDC or ADC)

Social Security Benefits

Child Suppoq

Exclusions

Other Untaxed Income*

* Itemization of other untaxed income:

Earned Income Credit

Foreign Income Exclusion

IRA and KEOGH Income

Other Untaxed Income
(Source:

TOTAL:

Net Difference $
(Reported Difference Minus Verified Difference)

$400 Tolerance Used: None

Verification Status Code: N A W TCR S Recalculated EFC

Verification Performed By: Date.

8-95 Lab Exercises
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Lab 0Performing Verification, Updating, and Corrections

1995-96 Student Aid Report
Federal Student Aid Programs
Part 1 - Information Summary

FFFFF

OMB NO. 1840-0132
Form Approved
Exp. 12-31.96

DA-01 PIN: 4214

IMPORTANT: Read ALL information in Part 1 to find out what to do with this Report.

S000,048T00000036

RITA DAVIDSON
4000 SEOG GRANT RD
WASHINGTON, DC 20019

Page 1 of 5

March 08, 1995
EFC: 00000 C

Read this letter carefully ani review each item on Part 2 of this Student Aid Report

(SAR). Follow the instructions at the top of' Part 2 and iR the Free Application for

Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) instruction booklet to help you make corrections. For

additional help with your SAR, contact your Financial Aid Administrator (FAA).

If all the information on this SAR is correct, you may be eligible to receive a

Federal Pell Grant and other Federal student aid in 1995-96. Your FAA will determine

whether you meet all eligibility requirements to receive aid. The amount of aid will

depend on the cost of attendance at your school, your enrollment status (full-time,

three-quarter-time, half-time, or less than half-time), Congressional budget restric-

tions, and other factors.

HERE IS WHAT YOU NEED TO DO NOW: Review the information on Part 2. If any of the

information is incorrect, make corrections by following the instructions at the top of

Part 2. IF ALL THE INFORMATION IS CORRECT, review the Student's Use Box on the back of

the first page of Part 1. Provide the information required and sign your name. Then

submit ALL 3 PARTS of your SAR to your FAA.

Be sure to review the items in boldface type on Part 2 of your SAR and make any

corrections if necessary.

ATTENTION: We were unable to find any schools you listed on our school file, or you

did rot list any schools on your application, or did not verify any schools on your

renewal application. To receive Federal student aid, you must attend a school that

participates in the Federal student aid programs. Check with each school you are con-

sidering in 1995-96 to find out if it participates in these programs. Contact your FAA

for assistance to make the necessary corrections to your SAR.

Acdording to the Social Security Administration's records, the name you reported on

your application does not correspond with the social security number in Item 8. You

must review Items 1, 2, 3, and 8 and make corrections on your SAR where appropriate.

If these items are correct, you should contact your local Social Security Administra-

tion office to resolve the problem.

You did not authorize us to release financial inforMation to your State agency. While

this does not affect your eligibility for Federal student aid, the State agency may need

this information to consider you for other aid. If you want to release your complete

financial information to your State agency, check the "Yes" box for Item 102 on Part 2

of your SAP.

05E 1 N000048 00877800002
DA 01tl
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Lab 13-Performing Verification, Updating, and Corrections

This section contains information from your student aid application (shaded items display parents information if provided.) Use the

Information Review Form (Part 2 of your SAR) to correct this information. Do not make corrections on this page.

I. LAST NAME
DAVIDSON

2. FIRST NAME
RITA

3. MIDOLE INITIAL
4. PERMANENT STREET ADORESS1 4000 SEOC GRANT RD

5. CITY WASHINGTON

6. STATE ABBREVIATION
DC

7. ZIP CODE 20015

8. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
1. DATE OF BIRTH OCTOBER 31, 1557

10. PERMANENT HOME PHONE NUMBER (202) 111-0000

DCII. STATE OF LEGAL RESIDENCE

12. DATE YOU BECAME A LEGAL RESIDENT JANUARY 15, 1580

13. DRIVER'S LICENSE STATE ABBREVIATION

14. DRIVER'S LICENSE NUMBER NONE

15. CITIZENSHIP STATUS U.S. CITIZEN

16. ALIEN REGISTRATION NUMBER

.1

17. MARITAL STATUS UNMARRIED

18. DATE OF MARITAL STATUS (BLANK)

I. FIRST BACHELOR'S DEGREE BY 7-1-95? NO

20. HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION DATE (BLANK)

21. GEO DIPLOMA DATE (BLANK)

22. FATHER'S EDUCATIONAL LEVEL HIGH SCHOOL

23. MOTHER'S EDUCATIONAL LEVEL HIGH SCHOOL

24. ENROLLMENT STATUS SUMMER TERM 1915 NOT ENROLLED

25. ENROLLMENT STATUS FALL SEN/QTR 1955 FULL TIME

26. ENROLLMENT STATUS WINTER QTR 1995-96 MOT ENROLLED

27. ENROLLMENT STATUS SPRING SEM/QTR 1916 FULL TIME

28. ENROLLMENT STATUS SUMMER TERM 1996 NOT ENROLLED

29. COURSE OF STUDY BUSINESS

30. TYPE OF DEGREE/CERTIFICATE ASSOCIATE

31. DATE EXPECT TO RECEIVE DEGREE JUNE 15, 1957

32. GRADE LEVEL IN COLLEGE IN 1195-96 151 PREY ATTENDED

33. INTERESTED IN EMPLOYMENT? YES

34. INTERESTED IN STUDENT LOANS? YES

35. INTERESTED IN PARENT LOANS? NO

36. ATTENDING SAME COLLEGE IN 1995-96? KO

37. MILL PAY DEPENDENT CARE FOR HOW MANY? 01

38. MONTHLY VA BENEFITS AMOUNT $ 0

31. HOW KANY MONTHS RECEIVE VA BENEFITS? 00

40. BORN BEFORE 1-1-72? YES

41. VETERAN OF U.S. ARMED FORCES? NO

42. ENRCCLED IN GRADUATE PROGRAM 1995-96? NO

43. ARE YOU MARRIED? NO

44. ORPHAN OR HARD OF COURT? NO

45. HAVE DEPENDENTS OTHER THAN SPOUSE? YES

46. NUMBER OF FAMILY MEMBERS IN 1555-96 03

47. NUMBeR IN COLLEGE IN 1555-56 1

IA. HANITAL;ATATUS,,,, .' , ,,,, r. (BLANK)

10143TATCOF LEGAL RESIDENCE '

50.-0 AVE.WAERT(S3 SECARE'LEGAL RESIDERIS -(5 tARK)

:st. *meals FAJULY REMBERS IN 1595-96

52. BIUMBER IN COLLEGE IN 1595-96

53. TYPE OF 1994 TAX FORM USED NOT FILED

54. EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED
55. ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME FRCV IRS FORM $

56. U.S. INCOME TAA PAID $

57 STUDENT'S INCOME EARNED FROM NORK _.$

$58. SPOUSE'S INCOME EARNED RCN HONK

St. ANNUAL SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS
$ 0

60. ANNUAL AFDC/ADC tS 4..LIA

$ 0
61. ANNUAL CHILD SUPPORT RECEIVED

42 OTHER UNTAXED INCOME $ 0

63. 1394 EXCLUSIONS, WORKSHEET 13 $

'-'44. TYPE Of 1594:4AX:FORNMSED..

65. EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED
,

66..ADIVITED.AOROSS,INCCOE FROWIRS FORM

47. OA.' IRCON24AX.1940;..
'.'., Kx.,

48.-FATVERTYROM4E-EARMEOL4ROM iNNOt..,...:;

49 AtTIDER'SINCOMEARNEOTRORIM*K'
ID. ARKVAL,TOCIALIECURITY-DEREFITS .'.'' 5..: -,:.:::.:

71..ARMAL.AFOC/A0C.....:-:
,

72. ARNOWCRIU)-$11PPORT RECEIVED :
$

73. OTHER DRIARED-IRCOME
.:' .1

74 4224-EXCLOSTOW MORKSHEETW
75. CASH, SAVINGS, AND CHECKING $

76. OTHER REAL ESTATE/INVESTMENT VALUE $

77. OTHER REAL ESTATE/INVESTMENT DEBT $ 0

78. BUSINESS VALUE $

79. BUSINESS DEBT
$

60. FARM VALUE
$ 0

81. FARM DEBT
$

-.82..AGE4COLDER,PARERT
444VOIGS:41(0 CRECXIR0

................--.......-,...

4t4.AIMERAtEAL4ITATE7(NVE5TMEKT VALUE"5- 4':,:::::.-%.,-'

.85.-41HER;REWESTATEARYESINERT:DEttr;
vem....x.,..... ,

1$7...11USINEWDERV-
:'...-x. 5',.,:?1,.. '',,,,,-:-..;.,:.

84rWICIAUZIA, .,. ......

19..7.FARNMERT '.,. ,
Vk, '..., ' ,

90. FIRST COtLEGE NAME

51. FIRST HOUSING STATUS (BLANX)

92. SECOND coLLEGE NAME

93, SECOND HOUSING STATUS (BLANK)

94. THIRD COLLEGE NAME
95. THIRD HOUSING STATUS (BLANK)

96. FOURTH COLLEGE NAME

97. FOURTH HOUSING STATUS (BLANK)

98. FIFTH COLLEGE NAME

99. FIFTH HOUSING STATUS (BLANK)

100. SIXTH COLLEGE NAME

101. SIXTH HOUSING STATUS (BLANK)

102. SHOULD DATA SE RELEASED TO STATE? NO

103. REGISTER YOU FOR SELECTIVE SERVICE? (BLANK)

104. SIGNED BY?
STUDENT

105. DATE COMPLETED
JANUARY 25, 1995

106. PREPARER'S EIN
(BLANK)

107 PREPARER'S SOCIAL SECURITY NLMBER (BLANK)

108. PREPARER'S SIGNATURE
(BLANK)

Student's Use Box EEC: 00000 C SEC.EFC:

01

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT ON REFUNDS AND DEFAULT

I certify that I do not owe a refund on any grant or loan, am not in default

on any loan or have made satisfactory arrangements
to repay any defaulted

loan, and have not borrowed in excess of
the loan limits, under Title IV

programs, at any institution.

STATEMENT OF EDUCATIONAL PURPOSE
will use all Title IV money received only

for expenses tlated to my study

(Name of Institutionl

STATEMENT OF REGISTRATION STATUS
-I certify that I am registered wilh Selective Service

certify that t am not required to be registered with

Selective Service because
I am a female
I am in the armed services on active

duty (Note: 0001

not apply to members of the Reserves and National

Guard who ars not on active duty)
1 home not reached my 18th birthday
I was born before 1950

et I am a resident of the Federsted States of Micronesia,

or the haarshall Islands. or a perme.- nt resident of

the Trust Territory of the Pecifi mds (Raleul

1Student's Signature)
9)Mel

WARNING To receive any Title IV financial aid, you
nuist complete the Statement of Educational

Purpose and Certification Statement on Refunds

and Default and You rnust be regiitei.d
yrith Selective Service, if you ere required to registei If you purposely give false or misleading infolmetion,

you may be sublecl to a line of up
to 410,000, imprisonment for up to 5 years, 01 both.

360
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Lab DPerforming Verification, Updating, and Corrections

1995-96 Student Aid Report
Federal Student Aid Programs
Part 1 - Information Summary

FFFFF

OMB No. 11340-0133
Form Apmoved
Exp. 12-31-96

I3A-01 PIN: 4214

IMPORTANT: Read ALL information in Part 1 to find out what to do with this Report_

FAA INFORMATION
Agency Source: 4
MOE Record Type:
Record Type:
Verification Type:
Verification Flag:

MONTHS:
PRIMARY EFC:
SECONDARY EFC:

Model:
Duplicate Copy:
SysGen:
Dependency Override:
Special Handling:

FAA Adjustment Flag:
FAA Recalculation Flag:
Reject Reasons:
Electronic Transaction:
Application Receipt Date: 03/06/95

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
00000

INTERMEDIATE COMPUTE VALUES:
TI: 0004718 ATI:
AI: DNW:
TPC: TSC:

STX:
APA:
APC:

Auto Zero EFC Flag: p lial Condition Flag:

MATCH FLAGS:
SSN Match Flag: 3
Selective Service Match:

COMMENTS: 104 148

05E1N000048 00877800002

IPA:
PCA:
SIC:

SNT Flag: sr

EA:
AAI:
GCA:

11 12

NSLDS Match Flag: Selective Service Registration Flag:
INS Match Flag: INS Verification #:

DA 01
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RITA DAVIDSON

Part 1 - Information Summavy
NSLDS INFORMATION

Federal Loan Programs

Lab DPerforming Verification, Updating, and Corrections

Net Loan Grade Begin End Gross

Amount Level Date Date Disbursement

05E1N000048 00877800002
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1995-96 Student Aid Report
Federal Student Aid Programs
Part 2 - Information Review Form

Lab D-Performing Verification, Updating, and Corrections

OMB No. 1840-0132
Form Approved
Exp. 12-31.98

Processed: 03-08-9S

En: 00000 C

Pay special attention to any items in BOLDFACE TYPE; they may need to be corrected.

To correct an item, print the correct answer in the "The correct answer is" column.
To delete an answer in the "You Told Us" column, draw a line through it.
Use the code information on the last page of Part 2 if you need to correct items 24-28 and/or 32.

If you make corrections, send BOTH pages of Part 2 to the address on the last page of Part 2.

Do not attach tax or any other form.

DA-01 PIN: 4214

VVe asked for You told us The correct answer is

A. You (the student)
Last Name DAVIDSON 1

1 1 1 1 1 1

2. First Name RITA 2

3. Middle Initial 3

4. Permanent Street Address 1 4000 SEOG GRANT RD 4

5. City WASHINGTON 5 IIIHIIIIHII
6. State Abbreviation DC 6

.

7. ZIP Code 20019 7 III
B. Social Security Number

8

9. Date of Birth OCTOBER 31. 1957 9 - - MM-DD-YY

10. Permanent Home Phone Number (202) 111-0000 10 -

11. State of Legal Residence DC 11

1 MM-00-YY
12. Date You Became a Legal Resident JANUARY 15. 1980 12 -1 1 1-1 1

13. Driver's License State Abbreviation
13

14. Driver's License Number NONE 14

15. Citizenship Stntus U.S. CITIZEN 15

16. Alien Registration Number 16 A1111111111
17. Marital Status UNMARRIED 17

113.- Date of Marital Status (BLANK) la 1 1-1 I I mm-re

19. First Bachelor's Degree by 7-1-95? NO 19 E1Yes C] No 1

B. Education Background
20. High School Graduation Date (BLANK) 20 - 14M-YY

21. GED Diploma Date (BLANK) 21 - MM-YY

22. Father's Educational Level HIGH SCHOOL 22

23. Mother's Educational Level HIGH SCHOOL 23

C. Your Plans
24. Enrollment Status Summer Term 1995 NOT ENROLLED 24 <--Enter Code

Code

Code

Code

Code

MM-00-YY

25. Enrollment Status Fall Sem/Otr 1995 FULL T.MF 25 c--Enter

26. Enrollment Status Winter 0tr 1995-96 NOT ENROLLCO 26 <--Enter

27. Enrollment Status Spring Sem/Otr 1996 FULL TIME 27 <--Enter

28. Enrollment Status Summer Term 1996 NOT ENROLLEL 28 <--Enter

29. Course of Study BUSINESS 29 DO NOT CORRECT

30. Type of Degree/Certificate ASSOCIATE 30 DO NOT CORRECT

31. Date Expect to keceive Degree JUNE 15, 1997 31 -1 1 1-1 I

32. Grade Level in College In 1995-96 1ST PREY ATTENDED 32 <--Entar Code

33. Interested in Employment? YES 33 C] Yes 0 No

34. Interested In Student Loans? YES 34 E]Yes CI No

35. Interested in Parent Loans? NO 35 E]Yes CI No

36 Attending Same College In 1995-96? NO 36 0Yes C) No

37. Will Pay Dependent Care For How Many? 01 37

38
IJ

$38. Monthly VA Benefits Amount

39. How Many Months Receive VA Benefits?
39 II

05E1N000048 00877800002
DA 01
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Lab D-Performing Verification, Updating, and Corrections

VVe asked for You told us The correct answer is

D. Student Status
40. Born Before 1-1-72? YES 40 OYes 0 No

41. Veteran of U.S. Armed Forces? NO 41 0Yes 0 No

42. Enrolled in Graduate Program 1995-96? NO 42 0Yes ' 0 No

43. Are You Married? NO
43 0Yes ONO

44. Orphan or Ward of Court? NO 44 0Yes 0 No

45. Have Dependents Other Than Spouse? YES 45 OYes 0 No

E. Household Information
Student (and Spouse)

46. Number of Family Members in 1995-96 03 46

47. Number in College in 1995-96
47

Parents

4SWMaelliA4tat4s.::: kot.ANk
48

49

IBLANKY, 50 MM-DD-YY

51

.tt
52

F. 1994 Income, Eamings, and Benefits
Student (and Spouse)

Codes for Type of 1994 Tax Form Used (items 53 end 60.
1 - Completed 1924 IRS 1040A or 1040EZ 4 - Estimated 1994 IRS 1040
2 - Completed 1994 IRS 1040 5 - Will Not File 1994 U.S.

3 - Estimated 1994 IRS 1040A or 1040EZ Income Tax Return

53. Type of 1994 Tax Form Used NOT FILED 53 <--Enter Code From Above

54. Exemptions Claimed
54 1

55. Adjusted Gross Income From IRS Form $ 55 $ .00

56. U.S. Income Tax Paid $ 56 $ .00

57, Student's Income Earned From Work $
0 57 $ .00

58. Spouse's Income Earned From Work $
0 58 $ .00

59. Annual Social Security Benefits $
0 59 $ .00

60. Annual AFDC/ADC $
4,716 60 $ .00

61. Annual Child Support Received $
0 51 $ .00

62. Other Untaxed Income $

$

0
0

62,$
53 $

.00

.00
63. 1994 Exclusions, Worksheet w3

Parents

41::!IyOe'000994 Tak:Form Used ,,L Aw041410,,,, - .2 , ...,,,,A 64 <--Enter Code From Above

f.__,.

6WrEkaaptiohe'Cleimed ''' ..,c ''...;.. 65 I

66iadjustad Gross Inadeo fr..7m Tin POrm S 66,$

67 $

.00

.00
R,:..IL..s. IhCoae Tax Pajd .:.

GC.;'lether!m:tricome:Earned-Fron'Work
..,. :.::::.,,.::,.,, Oa $ .00

60 -Morther4.1.1,noctqe EartledTroM Work.:' -1...: 69 $ .00

10;:Aoneetoc1el Secortty.aeneftts
70 $ .00

1,mhUell,,Af.OchkOc ''
''.'if.. 71 $ .00

734.AnhoWthIld$Upport Recelyed
73i Other Untiked In.001116'

72

73

$ .00

$ .00

14.'1094 Exclusions, Workshoet W3
74 $ .00

Part 2 (your Information Review Form) is continued on the following page. Please refer to the instructions

on the front of Part 2 when reviewing the rest of your information. If you make corrections, send BOTH

pages of Part 2 to the address next to the Certification statement at the end of Part 2.

DA 01
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Lab D-Petforming Verification, Updating, and Corrections

1995-96 Student Aid Report
Federal Student Aid Programs
Part 2 - Information Review Form

CONTINUED

Continue reviewing this form as instructed on the previous page.
Be sure to read the information on the back of this page.

FFFFF

Orvia No. 1840-0132
Form Approved
Exp. 12-31-98

Processed: 03-08-115

EFC: wow c

DA-01 PIN: 4214

VVe asked for You told us The correct answer Is

G. Asset Information
Student (and Spouse) RITA DAVIDSON

75. Cash. Savings. and Checking 75 $

76. Other Real Estate/Investment Value $ 0 76 $ .00

77. Other Real Estate/Investment Debt $ 0 77 $ .00

78. Business Value $ 0 78 $ .00

79. Business Debt $ 79 $ .00

80. Farm Value $ 0 80 $ .00

81. Farm Debt 81 $ .

Parents
- 0Air,:ACR10,4,0ps , ,.. %',';',?,..;,0,,., 'ffZ",',' ', , ','; "- ', ^' z", - 1 % i. 82 1 1

: "OilL44.40WPR344Ctii %:',-.:Y..':.1:0'.,- '..4,9 83 $ .00

084g .ea1 ,.::. .. . : ............. inVastAtOr Atiquft AVZ.tv:i', c-:ve.*'-'," ee -;ms., - : ',:,: .',,e's' 84 $ .00
'40'il.., 'k ...**004,01-Ve IC....v,,,,-..,.., .- 'qz,', ,e'Ve': 85 $ .00,

0te00;iraiue,.;,z\;,,,:,.:Wo,"*,,,4,-,>;;;,i'l ;4.-4evcs;,,Z,,,4-;',; "z;:;;;, x;,-;. 86 $ .00
7401044,0**Si* Oilel-s,:sses,-...y;w44t3Lki -.),:in=ir.,,,,,', .-.-1.-.,--7.s., 87 $ .00
.;:40010;1001.0.tfl '<F,;%,-',4443,45:';=`-;,,1%.; ;:., ,; ea $ 00

0A900011' :.,:k%-; .'A": s:.,'''.:';:'-;.; r.,11.,'.'.:,: .. as $ .00

H. Releases and Signatures

Housing Status Codes Menu 91, 93, 95, 97, 99, and 1011:
1 - On-Campus 3 - With Parentha
2 Olt-Campus 4 With Relative(s) other than Perent4)

90. First College Name 90

College City and State

91. First Housing Status (BLANK) 91 1
<--Enter Code From Above

92. Second College Name 92

College City and State

93. Second Housing Status (BLANK) 93 1 <--Enter Code From Above

94. lhird College Name 94

College City and State

95. Third Housing Status (BLANK) 95 1 <--Enter Code From Above

96. Fourth College Name 96 .

College City and State

97. Fourth Housing Status (BLANK) 97 I <--Enter Code From Above

98. Fifth College Name 98

College City and State

99. Fifth Housing Status (BLANK) 99 I <--Enter Code From Above

100. Sixth College Name 100

College City and State

101. Sixth Housing Status (BLANK) 101 1 <--Enter Code From Above

102. SHOULD DATA BE RELEASED TO STATE? NO 102 []Yes 0 No 1

103. Register You For Selective Service? (BLANK) 103 []Yes 1

104. Signed By? STUDENT 104 DO NOT CORRECT

105. Date Completed JANUARY 25, 1995 105 cc NOT CORRECT

106. Preparer's EIN (BLANK) 106 -

107. Preparer's Social Security Number (BLANK) 107 - - 1

105. preparer's Signature (BLANK) 108

APPLICATION RECEIPT DATE: 03/06/95

D5EIN000048 00877800002 DA 01
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IF YOU MADE NO CHANGES
complete the STUDENT'S USE BOX on Part 1 of your SAR
submit ALL parts of your SAR to the school you plan to attend.

Do NOT send your SAR to either eddress given on this page.

IF YOU NEED ANOTHER COPY OF YOUR SAR
write to. Federal Student Ald Programs

P.O. Box 4038
Iowa City, IA 57243

include your name, social security number and signature.

IF YOU MADE CHANGES

.read and sign the Certification statement to the right
send BOTH pages of Part 2 to:

Federal Student Ald Programs
P.O. Box 4037
Iowa City, IA 52243

HELPFUL HINTS:

Read all the comments on Part 1 of your SAR. They vill
help you correct any information we had questions about
when we processed your financial aid application. Review
ALL the items on Part 2 of your SAR to mXte sure that

the information is correct Follow the instructions at the
top of Part 2 and that appear in the comments on Part 1

of your SAR

Lab DPerfotming Verification, Updating, and Corrections

CERTIF !CATION
All of the information on this SAR Is true and complete to the best of my knowledge.
If I am asked, I agree to give proof that my information Is correct. This proof might
include a copy of the 1994 U.S. Income Tax Form filed by me or my family. I

und.raland that If I purposely give false or mistending Information on this SAR.
may be subject to $10,000 fine, a prison sentence, or both.

Everyone whose Information is given on this form should sign below. The student
land at least one went, if parental Information is given). Frost sign below or this form
will b. returned Unprocessed.

'STUDENT
Oee

2STUDENT'S SPOUSE Oata

.44fiefftril**tiER.
:

4MOTHOO5TEPhiaTN5 "` "s DatA

If you don't know how to answer a question, want further
assistance correcting your SAR. or do not understand what
to do, refer to an application instruction booklet Otherwise.
contact the financial aid office et the school you plan to
attend.

If you need to make corrections or respond to boldface
items, contact your financial aid office to determine if
your school can submit these corrections electronically.
Electronic processing is faster.

Do not send any documentation (including tax forms) to the
address next to the certification. This documentation wilt
be discarded. If your financial Lid administrator (FAA)
requests documentation, send it with your SAR to the
financial aid office.

1994 Other Untaxed Income and Benefits (questions 62
and 73): you should include any untaxed Income and
benefits not reported elsewhere on the application. Some
examples are Earned Income Credit. deductible IRA and/or
Keogh payments, and tax-deferred pension and savings plans.
(See application instruction booklet Worksheet X2, page 11.)

1994 Exclusions from Worksheet N3 (questions 63 and
741; you should include portions of grants and scholarships
reported on your tax return; earnings from Federal Work-
Study or need-based work programs; National and
Community Service Act living allowances; and child support
PAID. (See aPPlication instruction booklet. Worksheet X3.
page 12.)

CODES FOR QUESTIONS 24-28. ENROLLMENT STATUS
1 - Full time
2 3/4 time
3 1/2 time
4 - Less than 1/2 time
5 - Not enrolled

CODES FOR QUESTlON 32. GRADE LEVEL IN LOLLEGE IN 1995-96
01 1st year/never attended college
02 - 1st year/attended college before
03 2nd year/sophomore
04 - 3rd year/junior
05 4th year/senior
06 5th year/other undergraduate
07 1st year graduate/professional
08 - 2nd year graduate/professional
09 - 3rd year graduate/professional
10 Beyond 3rd year graduate/professional

MR YOUR INFORMATION:

The time required to complete this information collection
is estimated to vary from .31:1 to .4.5. minutes per response.
with an average of A5 minutes, including the time to review
instructions, search existing data resources, gather and

maintain the data needed, and complete and review the
information collection. If you have any comments concerning
the accuracy of the time estimate(s) or suggestions for
improving this form, please write to: U.S. Department of
Education. Washington, DC 20202-4651. If you have any
comments or concerns regarding the status of your individual
submission of chis form, write directly to: SAR Comments,
U.S. Department of Education, Room N 4651 ROB-3.
600 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, DC 20202.

WARNING As more fully set forth in Section 5301 of
the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988, if you are convicted
of drug distribution or possession, your eligibility for Title
IV student financial aid is subject to suspension or termination.

If you have special circumstances (such as natural disaster.
partial or complete loss of employment, death in the family,
or loss of untaxed income) that might affect the amount
you/your family are expected to contribute toward your
education, see your FAA.

If you are borrowing under the FEEL or the William D. Ford
Federal Direct Loan Program, contact your financial aid
administrator to find out about limits on the amount you
May borrow each academic year.

School Use Only EFC: 00000 C SEC.EFC:

FAA Recalculated EFC 'till I FAA EFC Adjustment 11111 1 0/0 10 2 0
Adjusted EFC Crilculat ion Requested 0

Title IV Institution NO.1 I III FAA Signature'

0A 01

3 74

8-95
BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Lab DPerforming Verification, Updating, and Corrections

444146%4144444144461461444444114461da6danza-ddd

1995 - 96 Student Aid Report
Part 3 - Federal Pell Grant Payment Voucher

- FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY -
tic) .:taple, tear, or paper clip this form

RITA DAVIDSON
4000 SEOG GRANT RD
WASHINGTON DC 20019

SEN.

DOB 10-31-57
EFC 0000 C

FFFFF

FORM APPROVED
OMB NO. 1840-0132
Expiration Date 12-31-96

TRANSACTION 01 PIN 4214
PROCESSED 03-08-95
SERIAL D5EIN000048

COMMENTS REGARDING PAYMENT DATA:

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY - SCHOOL CERTIFICATION
I certify that payments to this student are correct according to the Federal Pell Grant Program regulations and statutes, instructions
in the Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, and the 1995-96 Payment Schedule.

I further certify that the student is making satisfactory academic progress in an eligible program, has signed a Statement of
Educational Purpose, a Certification Statement on Refunds and Default, a Statement of Registration Status (if required),
and has provided any documents for verification (if required).

I believe that the data supplied by the student, from which the Student Aid Report was produced, are accurate. I understand
that my school is liable for incorrect payments made to the student, and that if I knowingly make false or misleading statements
on this report. I am subject to a fine of up to S10,000, imprisonment for up to 5 years, or both, under provisions of
the United States Criminal Code (including 18 U.S.C. 1001).

SIGNED BY DATE

SCHOOL NAME

CITY STATE

t3f t

8-95
BEST COPY AVAIIABLE
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Lab DPerforrning Verification, Updating, and Corrections

a.
PELL INSTITUTION

ID OF- CAMPUS
.ATTENDED

0 Yes

2 ACADEMIC
CALENDAR

O 1 Credit how
(nonstandard term/

El1 Quarter

O 3 Semester

4 Trimester

0 5 Clock hour

0 6 Credit hour
without terms

A

B
C
D
E

OF

vimmaarioN

0 N Not selected

0 A Accitrate
0 W Without documentation

0 T Tolerance
0 c Calculated

R Reprocessed

0 S Selected, not verified

A.

.... . .

'.:::Isivw PRooR44..s ......:-....

' '''' ONLY-::,.-..: '...

derellftent .....

.

:0000).:PROWIA.PASilousitolgAvmfour;romq
' , '''.:.->.,"---,V.::"Wq

S. neurs/Credtts
ampented te eemptete

Cala tr41. telt
..... year

..... . . ... .... ....
OR CREW:- ..,

,i;
A,,,z,""'-'s . ,-',. ",,

C. Moore/Credits in
pr ..... 11 Academic
ye r definition

.yERWAND'eatirfete-

.:?RoisreWsliarooNa:
....FoOKILA';4::.::::%:.;::-...-:

D. *asks
nrelied
in telt
.....

:,,.
..

,.... ,

AWPROGRAMO
e , , .. e ....

year

ft. . in
g

aceelenie
weer

F. PAYMENT
METHODOLOGY

1 Full-tIme

2 Hosif-tim*

Three-querter time

4 Other

5 Less than halt-time

I

2

3

4

5

6

Formula 1

Formula 2

Fcrmula 3

Formula 4

Formula 5

Other

II

0
0
0

1111

El3

0
0 111

.004acxup
'1W.SEPAID

E1)4 More Than Full Aeedemic Tear

MONTHS IN WHICH
REMAINING" PAYMENTS

WILL BE MADE
Number

0 Jul
Aug

0 Sep
Ei Oct

0 Nov
El Oec
D Jan
EJ Feb

El Mar
0 Apr
El may
El Jun

El Jul
0 Aug
0 s.r.
0 ocr
0 Nov
0 Doc

01996

0 Jen
0 Feb
0 Mar
0 Apr
Ei May
El Jun

DA 01 0000 C

iskOtiabAire
4:MUSECO',, .

O e Secondary

O 1 Original

ARCM

O y Yes
If Yet, state
where the student's
cot actionsl facility
is located

N No

RITA DAVIDSON

4000 MG GRANT RD
WASHINGTON DC 20019

MAKE NO MARKS IN THIS BOX

DA0401010000
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Lab 0Performing Verification, Updating, and Corrections

Federal Student Aid Programs
U.S. Department

of Education

Your application was selected for review in a process called 1

"Verification.* In this process, your school will be comparing
information from your application with signed copies of your 2
(and your spouse's. if you are married) 1994 tax forms, or with
W-2 forms or other financial documents. The law says we have 3

the right to ask you for this information before awarding 4
Federal aid. If there are differences between your application
information and your financial documents, you may need to
send in corrections on your Student Aid Report (SAR) and 5
have anew SAR processed.

Try to complete verification as soon as possible, so that your
financial aid won't be delayed. Your financial aid adrninistra-
tor will help you.

Las e

4Wiarn
Adçlres (lirude ap

City

04.4

FORtA APPROVED
6%0 18.4110112

EXP DATE 12/31196

INDEPENDENT
STUDENT

What you should do
. Collect your (and your spouse's) financial documents (signed

income tax forms. W-2 forms, etc.).
. Talk to your financial aid administrator if you have questions

about completing this worksheet.
. Fill in and sign the worksheetyou (and your spouse).

Take the completed worksheet. tax forms, and any other
documents your school needs to your financial aid
administrator.
Your financial aid administrator will compare information on
the documents. You may need to make corrections on your
SAR and send it back to the application processor.

Your school must review the requested information, under
the financial aid program rules (CFR Title 34, Part 668).

SitiliTcad
POOP

tate

B. -Family Information

Mi.

ZIP code

List the people that you (and your spouse) will support between
July 1, 1995 and June 30, 1996. Include:

yourself

gg- 888g
Social sec *ty number

0- 31- 67
a(Fif)):5tili 1 1 (DAD

Phone number (include area cede)

Include other people as part of your family only if:
they lived with you and got more than half their
support from you (or your spouse) at the time you completed

your spouse your student aid application
your dependent children (if you provide more than half AND
of their support). they will continue to get more than half their support from

you from July 1, 1995 through June 30, 1996.

Write the names of all family members. Also write in the name of the college for any family member who will be attending
college at least half-time between July 1, 1995 and June 30, 1996, and will be enrolled in a degree or certificate program. If
you need more space, attach a separate page.

Full Name

&kvThvic.4ii
1idi 6 Davi cril

Age Relationship College

37
.:14444:0itil, 'Mt"'

a
6

(;bar
Wei/rift/ MGT) /.

nme,
rola

Public reporting burden for this collection 0(141km-illation is estimated to be 12 minutes per response. including time to review instructions, search ranting data
sources. gather and maintain the date needed . and namplete and review the information Send comments regarding the burden estimate or any other aspect of dos
"Bello'rs of information. Including suggestions for 1.i4uang this burden. to U S Department of Edit, al.ort. Information Management and Covngliance

Washington. I) C 20202 AM I. arsd to Office of Management and Budget. Paperwort. Reduction Protect (1840.0132). Washington. D.0 20503.
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Lab 0Performing Verification, Updating, and Corrections

Nfp4:Nt k,i,=1.4.5.f.f..

udent e,iax rorms anu, mums' n orma
1. For all tax filers and non-tax filers (includes the 1994 IRS Form 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ. a tax return from Puerto Rico

or a foreign income tax return). If you did not keep a copy of the tax return, request one from the Internal Revenue
Service Of from your tax preparer.

O Check and attach signed tax return.

O Check and complete: signed tax return will be mailed to the school by (date).

El Check here if you will not file and are not required to file a 1994 U.S. Income Tax Return.

2. Income earned from work: Use the W-2 or other earrings statements.

Employers Amount

3. Amounts received for child support and other untaxed income.

Sources Amount

ADC 4, 71(4

D. Sppuse's'TaForrns-and IncompInformation
1. For all tax filers and non-tax tilers (includes the 1994 IRS Form 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ, a tax return from Puerto Rico

or a foreign income tax return). If your spouse did not keep a copy of the tax return, request one from the Internal
Revenue Service or from the tax preparer.

0 Check and attach signed tax return.

0 Check and complete: signed tax return will be mailed to the school by (date).

0 Check here if you will not file and are not required to file a 1994 U.S. Income Tax Retum.

2. Income earned from work: Use the W-2 or other earnings statements.

Employers Amount

3. Amounts received for child support and other untaxed income.

Sources Amount

tignItiislikirWstfietTAM-,FT,:,,j';;, :NV-0.-As,"

By signing this worksheet, I (we) certify that all the information
reported to qualify for Federal student aid is complete and correct.
(If jjed, spous st sign.)

--345 /6/5
tu ent

Spoue-

Date

WARNING: If you purposely give false or misleading
information on this worksheet, you may be fined, be
sentenced to jail, or both.

Date

Do not mail this worksheet to your applicalion processor. False it to
your Financial Aid Administrator. Don't forget )our Li% forms.
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Lab DPerforming Verification, Updating, and Corrections

Spcywzgc-pRrry
888-88-8888

Thlt MIMI HAI SEEN ESTAIIUSHED FON

RITA DAVIDSON

RAW. SIMMIMMIIIM.
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Name: Rita Davidson

VERIFICATION WORKING PAPER

SS#: 888-88-8888 Dependenc Status: I
Verification Worksheet Signed? Yes V No ReturnedTax return signed? Yes No Returned

Item
Reported

Amount
Reported

Amount
Verified

Household Size 3 5
Number in College

1 1

Parent Adjusted
Gross Income r4 /A N/A
Parent Income
Tax Paid N/ A N/A
Student/Spouse
Adjusted Gross Income Mn fl 16r non - fiber
Student/Spouse
Income Tax Paid N /a Ni /A
Student Earnings 0 (.)

Spouse Earnings N/A N /A
Mother Earnings N/A N/A
Father Earnings NIA N/A
(AFDC or ADC) 41-1_711p 41 71tO
Social Security Benefits 0 0
Child Support 0 0
Exclusions 0 0
Other Untaxed Income* 0 0

* Itemization of other untaxed income:

Earned Income Credit

Foreign Income Exclusion

IRA and KEOGH Income

Other Untaxed Income
(Source:

TOTAL:

0
0
0

$400 Tolerance Used: None I/
Verification Status Code: p T C S Recalculated EFC

.4/

Verification Performed . II A ..-i 1L

IM11111111.11!

Nct Difference $ 0
(Reported Difference Minus Verified Difference)

Date: 8165
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LAB Packaging
11111111 (Rita)

Lab Time: 20 minutes

OBJECTIVE

You will practice packaging financial aid on the basis of the cost of attendance (COA)
and Expected Family Contribution (EFC) using some of the methods discussed in
Session 20.

OVERVIEW

In this lab exercise, which accompanies Session 20, you will develop financial aid
packages for Rita using the ladder model or self-help model.

Your school has a packaging policy of awarding a maximum of two federal student loans.
Your school's packaging policy also stipulates that a student cannot receive more than two
types of campus-based aid. Students may apply for additional loans for which they are
eligible. The school's campus-based award limits are:

FSEOG $1,000
FWS $1,000

Federal Perkins Loans $1,500

Rita is a recipient of a Saratoga Scholarship in the amount $2,500.

The correct responses are provided in the Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

PREPARATIONS

You will need Rita's SAR from her files. Blank packaging worksheets are provided in the
lab materials.

INSTRUCTIONS

You are now ready to package Rita for 1995-96. Before you can package, however, you
must develop a packaging philosophy for your school. After reviewing the school's
funding levels, you decide to use the ladder model or the self-help model. Rita's award
notification is going to be mailed to her within a month. Rita will be enrolled full time.

8-95 Lab Erercises Lab E 1
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Lab EPackaging

Step 1: Choose whether you will use the ladder model or the self-help model for
packaging.

Step 2: Complete the packaging worksheet for Rita using the model you selected.

Step 3: Check your packaging worksheet against the correct response in the Solutions
Section at the end of the lab exercise.

Step 4: Remove Rita's packaging worksheet from the binder. Put Rita's SAR and
packaging worksheet in her files.

Li
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PACKAGING WORKSHEET
LADDER

Name: Rita Davidson Date:

SSN: 888-88-8888 Counselor:

Campus-Based/FFEL Cost of Attendance

Expected Family Contribution

Financial Need

Pell Cost of Attendance $11,805 Pell Grant

Remaining Need

Other Financial Assistance
(Scholarships, Campus-Based Awards, FFEL
Loans, etc.)

1.

2

3.

4

Total Financial Aid, including Pell

Remaining Need After Packaging

O

Amount

$11 805

Remaining Need

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab E 3
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PACKAGING WORKSHEET

Name: Rita Davidson

SSN: 888-88-8888

Date:

Counselor:

Campus-Based/FFEL Cost of Attendance

Expected Family Contribution

Financial Need

Pell Cost of Attendance $il;05 Pell Grant

Remaining Need

Other Financial Assistance
(Scholarships, Campus-Based Awards, FFEL
Loans, etc.)

1.

2.

3.

4.

Total Financial Aid, including Pell

Remaining Need After Packaging

8-95 Lab Exercises
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PACKAGING WORKSHEET
LADDER

Name: Rita Davidson

SSN: 888-88-8888

Campus-Based/FFEL Cost of Attendance

Expected Family Contribution

Financial Need

Pell Cost of Attendance $11,805

Remaining Need

Other Financial Assistance
(Scholarships, Campus-Based Awards, FFEL
Loans, etc.)

1 Saratoga Scholarship

2. FSEOG

3. Federal Work-Study*

4. Federal Stafford Loan**

Total Financial Aid, including Pell

Remaining Need After Packaging

Date:

Counselor: F. A. Archer

Pell Grant

$11,805

$ 0

$11 805

$ 2,340

$ 9465

Amount Remaining Need

$ 2,500

$ 1,000

$ 1,000

$ 2,625

$ 9 465

*In an effort to reduce student loan debt-burden, Federal Work-
Study was awarded. You may award a Federal Perkins Loan
instead of Federal Work-Study.

**Rita may apply for an Federal Unsubsidized Stafford Loan for the
amount of $2,340.

k.)

$ 6 965

$ 5,965

$ 4 965

$ 2,340

$ 2,3-40
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PACKAGING WORKSHEET
SELF-HELP

Name: Rita Davidson

SSN: 888-88-8888

Date:

Counselor: .Archer

Campus-Based/FFEL Cost of Attendance $11 805

Expected Family Contribution $ 0

Financial Need = $11 805

Pell Cost of Attendance $11,805 Pell Grant $ 2 340

Remaining Need = $ 9,465

Other Financial Assistance
(Scholarships, Campus-Based Awards, FFEL
Loans, etc.)

1. Saratoga Scholarship

2. FSEOG

Federal Work-Study*

4. Federal Stafford Loan**

Total Financial Aid, including Pell

Remaining Need After Packaging

Amount

$ 2,500

$ 1 000

$ 1,000

$ 2,625

$ 9465

*In an effort to reduce student loan debt-burden, Federal Work-
Study was awarded. You may award a Federal Perkins Loan

instead of Federal Work-Study.

**Rita may apply for an Federal Unsubsidized Stafford Loan for the

amount of $2,340.
r

Remaining Need

$ 6965

$ 5 965

$ 4 965

$ 2,340

$ 2,340
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LA.B Calculating Federal Pell Grant
Cost of Attendance All Schools
(Rita)

Lab Time: 45 minutes

OBJECTIVE

You will practice calculating Pell Grant Cost of Attendance.

You will practice determining the annual award and calculating the disbursement
amount for a Pell Grant award.

OVERVIEW

In this lab exercise, which accompanies Sessions 22a and 22b, you will be determining
Rita's annual award and disbursement amount for a Pell Grant.

We will provide you with a Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet. On that worksheet, you will
be provided with information to calculate the COA and determine the enrollment status.
You will use Rita's SAR to determine the EFC.

The correct responses are provided in the Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

PREPARATIONS

You will be using the SAR in Rita's file and the 1995-96 Pell Grant Payment and
Disbursement Schedules provided in your copy of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid
Handbook, Chapter 4, beginning on page 4-125.

INSTRUCTIONS

This week your school is holding registration. Rita has registered for classes. The financial
aid office will determine the Pell Grant disbursements for Rita. The business office can
then be notified of the authorized disbursements.

Step 1: Decide whether your school will be a term school with credit hours or a school
with credit hours without terms or with clock hours.

Step 2: Decide which of Rita's Pell Grant disbursement you will calculate.

;
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Step 3: Calculate Rita's Pell Grant d isbursement using the Pell Grant Calculation
Worksheet and the Pell Grant Payment and Disbursement Schedules. Each
worksheet has a scenario to follow during the calculation.

Step 4: Check your calculated disbursement amount with the correct responses in the
Solutions Section.

Step 5: Remove the Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet from the binder and place it in
Rita's file.

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab F - 2
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Rita is enrolled at Your School. She enrolls in 10 credit hours for the fall term and an additional
10 credit hours for the winter term. Rita does not enroll for the spring term. Your School operates on a
quarter academic calendar (fall, winter, and spring quarters). The school defines its academic year as
36 credit hours and 30 weeks of instructional time, and uses minimum regulatory standards for
determining enrollment status. The terms are not overlapping, and the program does not have
multiple start dates. Each quarter is 10 weeks of instructional time. The fall term starts August 29,
1995. Tuition is $1,525 per quarter. Your School allows $150 per quarter for books and supplies, $1,625
per quarter for room and board, $200 per quarter for transportation and miscellaneous expenses, and
$105 for student loan fees. Rita has dependent-care expenses of $1,200. The school meets all criteria for
Formula 1.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Standard-term, credit-hour programs

(Fall through spring terms equal to or greater than 30 weeks)

1. Enrollment Status: 0 Full time 0 3/4 time 0 1/2 time CI < 1/2 time

2. Cost of Attendance: Tuition and fees
Room and board
Books, supplies, transportation, and

miscellaneous expenses
Dependent-care expenses
Disability-related expenses
Study abroad
Employment-related cooperative

educational program expenses
Student loan fees

= $ Total COA

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment Schedule) (EFC

4. Payment Periods: Number of payment periods in fall through spring

5. Payment for a Payment Period:

Annual award from appropriate schedule

Number of payment periods in the program's definition of AY

Payment for term (payment period) = $

Number of terms enrolled in award year
0 First term expected disbursement
0 Second term expected disbursement + $
0 Expected Federal Pell Grant for the award year = $

3 t
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Rita is an off-campus student at Your School. Your School defines its academic year as 24 semester
hours and 32 weeks of instructional time in the fall through spring semesters. Each semester has
16 weeks of instructional time. The summer term has 14 weeks of instructional time. To be considered
a full-time student, a student must enroll in at least 12 semester hours in any term. The program is not
offered with multiple start dates or overlapping terms. Rita plans to enroll 12 semester hours in both
the spring semester and summer term. Tuition for a full-time student is $1,500 a term. Your School
allows $200 per term for books and supplies, $2,000 per term for room and board for off-campus
students, $325 per term for transportation and miscellaneous expenses, and $105 for student loan fees.
Rita has dependent-care expenses of $1,200. The school meets all criteria for Formula 1.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Standard-term, credit-hour programs

(Fall through spring terms equal to or greater than 30 weeks)

. Enrollment Status: L73 Full time 0 3/4 time 0 1/2 time J < 1/2 time

2. 'Cost of Attendance: Tuition and fees
Room and board
Books, supplies, transportation, and

miscellaneous expenses
Dependent-care expenses
Disability-related expenses
Study abroad
Employment-related cooperative

educational program expenses
Student loan fees

= $ Total COA

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment Schedule) (EFC

4. Payment Periods: Number of payment periods in fall through spring

5. Payment for a Payment Period:

Annual award from appropriate schedule

Number of payment periods :n the program's definition of AY

Payment for term (payment period)

Number of terms enrolled in award year
0 First term expected disbursement
0 Second term expected disbursement
0 Expected Federal Pell Grant for the award year

= $
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Rita is an off-campus student at Your School. Your School defines its academic year as 30 semesterhours
and 32 weeks of instructional time. Your School has 32 weeks of instructional time in a 14-week fall

semester, a 4-week winter intersession, and a 14-week spring semester. Summer term has 11 weeks of
instructional time. A student is required to be enrolled for 12 semester hours in each term in fall and spring
semesters and summer term to be considered full time. A student is required by the institution to be
enrolled 6 hours to be considered full time during the winter intersession for all purposes, including
Title IV. The program is not offered with multiple start dates or overlapping terms. Rita plans to enroll
12 :;emester hours in fall semester, 6 semester hours in winter intersession, and 12 semester hours in spring
semester. Tuition is $1,500 a semester and $750 for winter intersession. Your School allows $200 per
semester for books and supplies and $100 for the winter intersession. Your School allows $325 per semester
for transportation and miscellaneous expenses per semester and $160 for the winter intersession. Your
School allows $2,000 per semester for room and board for off-campus students and $500 for the winter
intersession. Your School also allows $105 for loan fees. Rita has dependent-care expenses of $1,500. The

school meets all the criteria for Formula 3.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Nonstandard-term, credit-hour programs

1. Enrollment Status:
Standard Terms 0 Full time 0 3/4 time 0 1/2 time 0 < 1/2 time
Nonstandard Terms 0 Full time 0 3/4 time 0 1/2 time 0 < 1/2 time

Nonstandard Term Calculation:
Full-time status:

Hours in AY x Weeks of instructional time in nonstandard term
Weeks of instructional time in school's definition of AY

Less than full-time status: Hours student takes in nonstandard term
Hours required for full-time status in nonstandard term

Continued on next page
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Nonstandard-term, credit-hour programs (continued from previous page)

2. Cost of Attendance:
Tuition & fees
Books & supplies

Total
Proration ratio*
Prorated costs

Room and board
Transportation and misc. personal +
Dependent-care expenses
Disability-related expenses
Study abroad
Employment-related coop. ed.
Student loan fees

Total = $
Proration ratio**
Prorated costs = $ (2)
Total COA [(1) + (2)] = $

Hours in program's definition of AY
a Proration ratio = Hours in AY for student's program of study

Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY
**Proration ratio = Weeks of instructional time in the terms to which the costs apply

(1)

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment Schedule) (EFC

4. Payment Periods: Number of terms in award year

5. Payment for a Payment Period:
Annual award from appropriate schedule

Annual award x
Weeks of instructional time in term

Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY

0 First term expected disbursement
0 Second term expected disbursement + $
0 Third term expected disbursement + $
0 Expected Federal Pell Grant for the award year = $

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab F - 6
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Rita is enrolled full-time in a 720-clock-hour program at Your School. The school defines its academic
year as 900 clock hours and 30 weeks of instructional time. A full-time student completes the 900 clock
hours in 30 weeks of instructional time. Rita's program can be completed in 24 weeks of instructional
time and starts on August 29, 1995. Charges for students enrolled in Rita's program of study are $2,350
for tuition and $300 for books and supplies. The allowances are $2,815 for room and board and $510 for
transportation and miscellaneous expenses, and $105 for student loan fees. Rita has dependent-care
expenses of $1,200. The school meets all criteria for Formula 4.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Credit Hours Without Terms Program or Clock-Hours Program

1. Enrollment Status: Full time CI < 1/2 time

2. Cost of Attendance
Tuition & fees
Books & supplies

Total $ (1)

Proration ratio*
Prorated costs = $

Room & board
Transportation & misc. personal
Dependent-care expenses
Disability-related expenses
Study abroad
Employment-related coop. ed.
Student loan fees

Total = $ (2)

Proration ratio**
Prorated costs = $

Total COA = $
Hours in program's definition of AY

Hours in AY for students program of study

Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY
* Proration ratio =

** Proration ratio = Weeks of instructional time in the enrollment period to which Me costs apply

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment Schedule) (EFC

4. Payment Periods:
Program length in hours

Program length Academic year: Payment period = 1/2 x Academic year
Program length < Academic year: Payment period = 1/2 x Program length

Payment period definition hours

Continued on next page
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Credit Hours Without Terms Program or Clock-Hours Program

(continued from previous page)

5. Payment for a Payment Period:
(1) Scheduled award x the lesser of:

(2): (1)

Weeks of instructional time for a full-time student to complete hours in a program
Weeks of instructional time in school's definition of AY

OR

Weeks of instructional time for a full-time student to complete the hours in AY
Weeks of instructional time in school's definition of AY

OR

One (1)

Hours in payment period
Hours in program's definition of AY

Payments: Ho rs to
Hours to + $

Expected Federal Pell Grant for award year = $

)
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SOLUTIONS

3
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Rita is enrolled at Your School. She enrolls in 10 credit hours for the fall term and an additional
10 credit hours for the winter term. Rita does not enroll for the spring term. Your School operates on a
quarter academic calendar (fall, winter, and spring quarters). The school defines its academic year as
36 credit hours and 30 weeks of instructional time, and uses minimum regulatory standards for
determining enrollment status. The terms are not overlapping, and the program does not have
multiple start dates. Each quarter is 10 weeks of instructional time. The fall term starts August 29,
1995. Tuition is $1,525 per quarter. Your School allows $150 per quarter for books and supplies, $1,625
per quarter for room and board, $200 per quarter for transportation and miscellaneous expenses, and
$105 for student loan fees. Rita has dependent-care expenses of $1,200. The school meets all criteria for
Formula 1.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Standard-term, credit-hour programs

(Fall through spring terms equal to or greater than 30 weeks)

1. Enrollment Status: LI Full time IS( 3/4 time CI 1/2 time iJ < 1/2 time

2. Cost of Attendance: 4 575 Tuition and fees
1, Room and board
II lb Books, supplies, transportation, and

miscellaneous expenses
Dependent care
Disability-related expenses
Study abroad
Employment-related cooperative

educational program expenses
+ 105 Student loan fees
= $ 11,4305 Total COA

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment Schedule) (EFC ) $

4. Payment Periods: Number of payment periods in fall through spring 3
5. Payment for a Payment Period:

Annual award from appropriate schedule $ I 165

Number of payment periods in the program's definition of AY 3
Payment for term (payment period) = $ 585
Number of terms enrolled in award year

0 First term expected disbursement
0 Second term expected disbursement
0 Expected Federal Pell Grant for the award year

8-95 Lab Exercises
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Rita is an off-campus student at Your School. Your School defines its academic year as 24 semester
hours and 32 weeks of instructional time in the fall through spring semesters. Each semester has
16 weeks of instructional time. The summer term has 14 weeks of instructional time. To be considered
a full-time student, a student must enroll in at least 12 semester hours in any term. The program is not
offered with multiple start dates or overlapping terms. Rita plans to enroll 12 semester hours in both
the spring semester and summer term. Tuition for a full-time student is $1,500 a term. Your School
allows $200 per term for books and supplies, allows $2,000 per term for room and board for off-campus
students, $325 per term for transportation and miscellaneous expenses, and $105 for student loan fees.
Rita has dependent-care expenses of $1,200. The school meets all criteria for Formula 1.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Standard-term, credit-hour programs

(Fall through spring terms equal to or greater than 30 weeks)

1. Enrollment Status: 114 Full time 0 3/4 time 0 1/2 time 0 < 1/2 time

2. Cost of Attendance: $

2no

0

Tuition and fees
Room and board
Books, supplies, transportation, and

miscellaneous expenses
Dependent-care expenses
Disability-related expenses
Study abroad
Employment-related cooperative

educational program expenses
Student loan fees
Total COA

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment Schedule) (EFC D )

4. Payment Periods: Number of payment periods in fall through spring

5. Payment for a Payment Period:

Annual award from appropriate schedule $ Rt 340

Number of payment periods in the program's definition of AY ÷ R.)

Payment for term (payment period) = $ 176

Number of terms enrolled in award year R.)
0 First term expected disbursement
0 Second term expected disbursement
0 Expected Federal Pell Grant for the award year

8-95
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Rita is an off-campus student at Your School. Your School defines its academic year as 30 semester hours
and 32 weeks of instructional time. Your School has 32 weeks of instructional time in a 14-week fall
semester, a 4-week winter intersession, and a 14-week spring semester. Summer term has 11 weeks of
instructional time. A student is required to be enrolled for 12 semester hours in each term in fall and spring
semesters and summer term to be considered full time. A student is required by the institution to be
enrolled 6 hours to be considered full time during the winter intersession for all purposes, including
Title IV. The program is not offered with multiple start dates or overlapping terms. Rita plans to enroll
12 semester hours in fall semester, 6 semester hours in winter intersession, and 12 semester hours in spring
semester. Tuition is $1,500 a semester and $750 for winter intersession. Your School allows $200 per
semester for books and supplies and $100 for the winter intersession. Your School allows $325 per semester
for transportation and miscellaneous expenses per semester and $160 for the winter intersession. Your
School allows $2,000 per semester for room and board for off-campus students and $500 for the winter
intersession. Your School also allows $105 for loan fees. Rita has dependent-care expenses of $1,500. The
school meets all the criteria for Formula 3.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Nonstandard-term, credit-hour programs

1. Enrollment Status:
Standard Terms 5, Full time
Nonstandard Terms Full time

Nonstandard Term Calculation:
Full-time status:

Hours in AY x

Less than full-time status:

CI 3/4 time
0 3/4 time

0 1/2 time
0 1/2 time

< 1/2 time
< 1/2 time

Weeks of instructional time in nonstandard term
Weeks of instructional time in school's definition of AY

Hours student takes in nonstandard term
Hours required for full-time status in nonstandard term

Continued on next page
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Nonstandard-term, credit-hour programs (continued from previous page)

2. Cost of Attendance:

$ 1/45 j51Books & supplies +
Tuition & fees

Total
Proration ratio*
Prorated costs

Room and board
Transportation and misc. personal
Dependent-care expenses
Disability-related expenses
Study abroad
Employment-related coop. ed. + 0
Student loan fees + 105

Total
Proration ratio**
Prorated costs
Total COA [(1) + (2)]

Hours in program's definition of AY
Hours in AY for student's program of study

Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY
Weeks of instructional time in the terms to which the costs apply

(from full-time Payment Schedule) (EFC D )

* Proration ratio =

**Proration ratio =

3. Scheduled Award:

4 . Payment Periods: Number of terms in award year

5. Payment for a Payment Period:
Annual award from appropriate schedule

Annual award x
Weeks of instructional time in term

Weeks of instructiona time in program's defigition

.$ 4. 250 (1)

= $ 6Prq (2)
= $

a,1/434-o

914340 A $1,02A. curd seri

4 2.3,40 4-z rzt Cvviriber-terrn)
0 First term expected disbursement
0 Second term expected disbursement + $
0 Third term expected disbursement + $
0 Expected Federal Pell Grant for the award year = $

024

411 t
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Rita is enrolled full time in a 720-clock-hour program at Your School. The school defines its academic
year as 900 clock hours and 30 weeks of instructional time. A full-time student completes the 900 clock
hours in 30 weeks of instructional time. Rita's program can be completed in 24 weeks of instructional
time and starts on August 29, 1995. Charges for students enrolled in Rita's program of study are $2,350
for tuition and $300 for books and supplies. The allowances are $2,815 for room and board and $510 for
transportation and miscellaneous expenses, and $105 for studont loan fees. Rita has dependent-care
expenses of $1,200. The school meets all criteria for Formula 4.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Credit Hours Without Terms Program or Clock-Hours Program

1. Enrollment Status: 2 Full time 0 < 1/2 time

2. Cost of Attendance
Tuition & fees
Books & supplies

Total
Proration ratio*
Prorated costs

Room & board
Transportation & misc. personal
Dependent-care expenses
Disability-related expenses
Study abroad
Employment-related coop. ed.
Student loan fees

Total
Proration ratio**
Prorated costs
Total COA

* Proration ratio =

** Proration ratio =

Hours in program's definition of AY

(1)

= $ 3,313

(2)

= 5 7
= $

Hours in AY for student's program of study

Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY
Weeks of instructional time in the enrollment period to which the costs apply

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment Schedule) (EFC 0 ) $ Z,340

4. Payment Periods:
Program length in hours

Program length Academic year: Payment period = 1/2 x Academic year
Program length < Academic year: Payment period = 1/2 x Program length

Payment period definition 360 hours

[Continued on next page
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Credit Hours Without Terms Program or Clock-Hours Program

(continued from previous page)

5. Payment for a Payment Period: 24- UJQQA9 $72_
(1) Scheduled award x the lesser of: 0 2.Ak.54-0 X ez Lagos

(2): (1)

Weeks of instructional time for a full-time student to complete hours in a program
Weeks of instructional time in school's definition of AY

OR

Weeks of instructional time for a full-time student to complete the hours in AY
Weeks of instructional time in school's definition of AY

OR

One (1)

4ioL5 ea 749
Hours in payment period t, 672 X goo hr5

Hours in program's definition of AY

Payments: Hours to 30) 7
Hours ag I to 7ZO + $

Expected Federal Pell Grant for award year = $ I,448

40i
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LAB,. Completing Payment Vouchers
(Rita)

Lab Time: 15 minutes

OBJECTIVE

You will become familiar with the Pell Grant payment voucher and learn how to
complete the payment voucher to receive payment.

OVERVIEW

In this lab exercise, which accompanies Session 23, you will review the sections of the Pell
Grant payment voucher. You will complete a payment voucher for Rita.

The correct responses are provided in the Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

PREPARATIONS

You will need Rita's Pell Grant Calculation Worksheets from her file. Blank payment vouchers
are provided in the lab materials for Rita.

INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1: Decide which of Rita's Pell Grant Calculation Worksheets from Lab F you are going
to work with in this exercise, the one on page Lab F-10 or the one on page Lab F-14.
Your institutional code is 000000.

Step 2: Complete the payment voucher for Rita using one of the Pell Grant Calculation
Worksheets (page Lab F-10 or page Lab F-14). All the items on the payment voucher
must be completed to override the information reported on the Institutional
Payment Summary (IPS). Remember, only the first payment of the Pell Grant has
been paid at this point. Refer to Session 23 if you have any questions.

Step 3: Verify the completed payment voucher with the correct responses provided in the
Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

Step 4: Sign, date, and complete the back of the payment voucher.

The payment voucher would be sent to the Central Processing System (CPS) for processing;
you probably want to keep a copy in Rita's file.

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab G - 1
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Lab GCompleting Payment Vouchers

tg-kg.kg-Cc_1(_21. Cika. Q:_i Q=_1(g. g_icq

1995 96 Student Aid Report
Part 3 Federal Pell Grant Payment Voucher FFFFF

- FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY -
Do not staple, tear, or paper clip this form

FORM APPROVED
OMB NO. 1840-0132
Expiration Date 12-31-96

RITA DAVIDSON SSN TRANSACTION 01 PrN 4214
4000 SEOG GRANT RD DOH 10-31-57 PROCESSED 03-08-95
WASHINGTON DC 20019 EFC 0000 C SERIAL D5EIN000048

COMMENTS REGARDING PAYMENT DATA:

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY - SCHOOL CERTIFICATION
I certify that payments to this student are correct according to the Federal Pell Grant Program regulations and statutes, instructions
in the Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, and the 1995-96 Payment Schedule.

I further certify that the student is making satisfactory academic progress in an eligible program, has signed a Statement of
Educational Purpose, a Certification Statement on Refunds and Default, a Statement of Registration Status (if required).
and has provided any documents for verification (if required).

I believe that the data supplied by the student, from which the Student Aid Report was produced, are accurate. I understand
that my school is liable for incorrect payments made to the student, and that if I knowingly make false or misleading statements
on this report, I am subject to a fine of up to $10,000, imprisonment for up to 5 years, or both, under provisions of
the United States Criminal Code (including 18 U.S.C. 1001).

SIGNED BY DATE

SCHOOL NAME

CITY STATE

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@0
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Lab GCompleting Payment Vouchers

1
PELL INSTITUTION

ID OF CAMPUS
ATTENDED

Yes

2 ACADEMIC
CALENDAR

D1 Credit hour
(nonstandard term)

0 2 Quarter

3' Semester

4 Trimester

LI $ Clock hour

0 6 Credit hour
without terms

3 1
COST OF ATTENDANCE

Wolters Onlyl
A. Standard cm B. Individual

A

O a
C

0 a
E

F

G

H

O I

4 VERIFICATION
STATUS

N Not selected

0 A Accurate
W Without documentation

O T Tolerance
C Calculated

LIR Reprocessed
S Selected, not verified

R ..PROGR/A1.5 .M.,.. ONLY

CLOCK 140SiltfROGOAM5, OW CREDIT ::',i'. :

IntooRM44)wribtout rams :

... :::::":,::::::.:..........:.:::: :;:::.z., . , .. ,.

TEMA Klipi:NONTERM:
:),R005-044t140:rtiSif.W
iF.ORMULA:'::1,:: ::..:.' %,,f,::'

,

A. tnrellment ...... S. /Credits
*affected to complete
- Paid from this
....d year

C. Pours/Credits in
presroWs academic
year definition

D. .
enrolled
in this
award year

[ Meeks in
. s
academic
year

F. PAYMENT
METHODOLOGY

IIII 1 Full-time

2 Half-time

1 Formula 1

III 2 Formula 2

1111 3 Formula 3

IIII 3 Three-quarter time III 4 Formula 4

IIIII 4 Otiter 5 Formula 5

IIII 5 Lses than half-time Ill 6 Other

REMAINING

1170410:iPAID

More Than a Full Academic Year

8
MONTHS IN WHICH

REMAINING PAYMENTS
WILL RE MADE

Number

0 Jut
D Aug
El Sep
0 Oct

0 Nov
Dec

O Jan
Ei Feb

El Mar
o Apr
El May
O Jun

WM4

O Jul
O Aug
O Sep
Ej oct
O Nov
0 Dec

01995
ED 1996

O Jan
O Feb
0 Mar
O Apr
O May
O Jun

DA 01 0000 C

O 6 Secondary

O 1 Original

O y Yes
If Yes, state
whe e the student's
cor ectional facility
is located

0 N No

RITA DAVIDSON

4000 SEOG GRANT RD

WASHINGTON DC 20019

MAKE NO MARKS IN THIS BOX

DAO4OIOIOCIOON

4 ) 0
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8S811418411848414SMUT84444646.6611M4146466
1995 - 96 Student Aid Report
Part 3 - Federal Pell Grant Payment Voucher

- FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY -
Do not staple, tear, or paper clip this form

RITA DAVIDSON
4000 SEOG GRANT RD
WASHINGTON DC 20019

FFFFF

FORM APPROVED
OMB NO. 1840-0132
Expiration Date 12-31-96

SSN TRANSACTION 01 PIN 4214
DOB 10-31-57 PROCESSED 03-08-95
EFC 0000 C SERIAL D5EIN000048

COMMENTS REGARDING PAYMENT DATA:

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY - SCHOOL CERTIFICATION
I certify that payments to this student ar e correct according to the Federal Pell Grant Program regulations and statutes, instructions
in the Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, and the 1995-96 Payment Schedule.

I further certify that the student is making satisfactory academic progress in an eligible program, has signed a Statement of
Educational Purpose, a Certification Statement on Refunds and Default, a Statement of Registration Status (if required),
and has provided any documents for verification (if required).

I believe that the data supplied by the student, from which the Student Aid Report was produced, are accurate. I understand
that my school is liable for incorrect payments made to the student, and that if I knowingly make false or misleading statements
on this report, I am subject to a fine of up to $10,000. imprisonment for up to 5 years, or both, under provisions of
the United States Criminal Code (including 18 U.S.C. 1001).

SIGNED BY DATE

SCHOOL NAME

CITY STATE

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

11:
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Lab GCompleting Payment Vouchers

1
PELL INSTITUTION

10 OF CAMPUS
ATTENDED

2 ACADEMIC
CALENDAR

3 I COST OF KITENDANCE
I0oHars Only) VERIFICATION

41 STATUSA. Standard OR B. Individual

0 Yes

0 I Credit hour
(nonstandard term/

Ej2 Quarter

0 3 Semester

EJ4 Trimester

ID 5 Clock hour

EJ 6 Credit hour
without terms

El A
13

C

Do
E
F

G

El R
El I

N Not selected

A Accurate

W Without documentation

0 T Tolerance

0 C Calculated

0 R Reprocessed

0 S Selected, not verified

11ti:PROGIt*MSz:.::::.,
:?

v

1:: UcKf.14001;PAPPAMS, OR:VRE.ofT
HOUR .T.0,01:30.g):Wrf#P4T:gf.P.04$ :, - ,

.. .

.1..V14. AND N.I ... ;INT'

:1410W4AC

A. enrollment Statue S. /Credits
...Potted t demPletPaid from this
sward ver

C. Mure/Credits in
eregrems academic
year definition

O. Week*nrolledin this
,,,,, year

C. Weeks In
Program'sOdeic
year

F. PAYMENT
METHODOLOGY

1 Full-time

2 Half-time

3 Three-quarter time

4 Other

5 Less than half-time

III 1 Formula 1

III 2 Formula 2

III

0
0
0

.111 3 Formul 3

4 Formula 4

1111 5 Formula 5

a Other

4

LiM More Than a Full Academic Year

MONTI-ES IN WHICH
. . REMAINING ,PAYMENTS:- ,

WILL. BE- MADE -;
Number

O Jul
O Aug
0 Sep
0 Oct

El Nov
0 Dec
0 Jan
El Feb

O Mar
O Apr
O May
O Jun

DATEIENROLLE0
rw4w

EJ Jul
O Aug
O Sep
O Oct
O Nov
O Dec

01996

O Jan
0 Feb
O Mar
O Apr
O may
0 Jun

DA 01 0000 C

O 6 Secondery

1 Original

O y Yes
If Yes, state
where the student's
cor ectional facility
is located

N No

RITA DAVIDSON

4000 5500 GRANT RD

WASHINGTON DC 20019

MAKE NO MARKS IN THIS BOX

DA0401010000
4,.00
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Lab GCompleting Payment Vouchers

ti-g(4(t2VOVZ10-0.1(g-tqlqgq_10-1_14
1995 96 Student Aid Report
Part 3 - Federal Pell Grant Payment Voucher FEFFF

- FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY
Do not staple, tear, or paper clip this form

RITA DAVIDSON
4000 SEOG GRANT RD
WASHINGTON DC 20019

FORM APPROVED
OMEI NO. 1840-0132
Expiration Date 12-31-96

SSN TRANSACTION 01 PIN 4214
DOB 10-31-57 PROCESSED 03-08-95
EFC 0000 C SERIAL D5EIN000048

COMMENTS REGARDING PAYMENT DATA:

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY - SCHOOL CERTIFICATION
I certify that payments to this student are correct according to the Federal Pell Grant Program regulations and F:Atutes, instructions
in the Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, and the 1995-96 Payment Schedule.

I further certify that the student is making satisfactory academic progress in an eligible program, has signed a Statement of
Educational Purpose. a Certification Statement on Refunds and Default, a Statement of Registration Status (if required),
and has provided any documents for verification (if required).

I believe that the data supplied by the student, from which the Student Aid Report was produced, are accurate. I understand
that my school is liable for incorrect payments made to the student, and that if I knowingly make false or misleading statements
on this report. I aryi $ bject to a fine of up to 510,000, imprisonment for up to 5 years, or both, under provisions of
the United State ri jinal jo.e including 18 U.S.C. 1001). n
SIGNED BY LiL DA1F 10 111(6

Tr
_14/2

ope_ KL_ StAft. V/A

g@@opao.00q1 00.0.@@@@0.000@@0@vc1000000001000000.@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@00

4 10
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Lab G--Completing Payment Vouchers

PELL INSTITUTION
ID OF CAMPUS

ATTENDED

Yes

0 01_0

2 ACADEMIC
'CALENDAR

Ei I Credit hour
(nonstandard term)

ig2 Quarter

0 3 Semester

0 4 Trimester

0 5 Clock hour

0 6 Credit hour
without terms

3 I COST OF AITENDANCE
(Connors Only)

A. Standard OR B. Individual

A 8

VERIFICATION
STATUS

N

El A
Sq

T
C
R

Not selected

Accurate

Without documentation

Tolerance

Calculated

Reptocessed

Ei S Selected, not verified

: :::T.F,a4 PROGFU.k.M ,.:

:. : : ONLY%.:

.:PLOCIEMOQH,PRO6kAMS;:13(1:QREDIT..::
: puft:ft$130,MS*1.1004T, .

::p :::::i:::;:.::,....:.:.::::

aERISCAND SIO,STERIVIii,,::
'14i0001041S:tioxiaAst
::EdRaluIA:11:::::::::.::::'::i:::...]i,,

. .. ,..
At.t.::p4OGROAS,

.%

nrollment SSSSSS . Near s/Cr edits
xpected to complete

raid Cram this
OOOOO VG..

C. /Credits in
pr OOOOO s academic
year definition

0. Weeks
nrolled
in tills
award year

E. Weeks In
p &&&&& a.11
academic
year

F. PAYMENT
METHODOLOGY

IIII 1 Full-time

2 Hall-time

3 Three-guarter time

4 Other

5 Less than half-time

1 Formula 1

III 2 Formula 2

IIII 3 Formula 3

4 Ell 4 Formula 4

1111 5 Formula 5

II il 6 Other

.6
AMOUNT'.':

.10:-DATE

5 5

REMAiNING

TO'BE:PAIC

5 2 5
0 M More Than a Full Academic Year

MONTHS IN WHICH
REMAINING PAYMENTS

WILL BE MADE
Number

E3 Jul
Ei Aug

Sep
Ei Oct

gi Nov

ID Dec

ElJan
Ei Feb

-DATEi,ENROCiEti:
AWARD

.......
SECONDARY

WSEIV.
. .

0 Jul
50 AUg
CI Sep
El Oct
El Nov
El Dec

1996

0 Jan
El Feb
El mar
El Apr
CI may
CI Jun

Ei 6 Secondary

X 1 Original

11 INCARCEilAlip

D y Yes N No
If Yos, state
where the student's
cor ectional facility
is located

RITA DAVIDSON

4000 SEOG GRANT RD

DA 01 0000 C WASHINGTON DC 20019

MAKE NO MARKS IN THIS BOX _

DM:14010100E1M
Ui
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1995 96 Student Aid Report
Part 3 - Federal Pell Grant Payment Voucher FFFFF

- FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY -
Do not staple, tear, or paper clip this form

FORM APPROVED
OMB NO. 1840-0132
Expiration Date 12-31 -96

RITA DAVIDSON SSN TRANSACTION 01 PIN 4214

4000 SEOG GRANT RD DOB 10-31-57 PROCESSED 03-08-95

WASHINGTON DC 20019 EFC 0000 C SERIAL D5EIN000048

COMMENTS REGARDING PAYMENT DATA:

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY - SCHOOL CERTIFICATION
I certify that payments to this student are correct according to the Federal Pell Grant Program regulation', and statutes, instructions

in the Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, and the 1995-96 Payment Schedule.

I further certify that the student is making satisfactory academic progress in an eligible program, has signed a Statement of

Educational Purpose, a Certification Statement on Refunds and Default, a Statement of Registration Status (if required).
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B Certifying Federal Stafford Loans
(Rita)

Lab Time: 60 minutes

OBJECTIVE

You will become acquainted with the Application and Promissory Note for Federal
Stafford Loans and practice certifying subsidized and unsubsidized loans.

OVERVIEW

In this lab exercise, which accompanies Session 25, you will be given the opportunity to
certify a Federal Stafford Loan for Rita. You will need the following information to certify
her loan:

Rita Davidson (1st year, independent student)

In your lab booklet, you will be given an Application and Promissory Note for Federal
Stafford Loans for Rita. This will give you the opportunity to practice certifying Rita's loan
application on your own in this lab.

The correct responses are provided in the Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

PREPARATIONS

You will be using the loan application p; ovided on the next few pages. Information
needed to certify Rita's loan application (such as cost of attendance, estimated financial aid,
and Expected Family Contribution) will be found in Rtia's file or in Lab B, Lab E, and

Lab G documentation.

INSTRUCTIONS

Rita now has decided to apply for a Federal Stafford Loan and completed and submitted
her loan application to the financial aid office. Today, September 2, 1995, you must certify

the loan so that you can forward the loan application to the appropriate lender. The loan
period for Rita is August 24, 1995 to May 18, 1996.
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Lab HCertifying Federal Stafford Loans

Step 1: Pull the self-help packaging worksheet from Rita's file or from.the Solutions
Section in Lab E.

Step 2: Review the Borrower Section for accuracy and completeness. Make sure that
Rita has provided references and has completed Items 11-16.

Step 3: Complete the School Section. Refer to Lab B, Student Information, to obtain the
school's address; Lab E, Packaging Worksheet, to obtain the student's cost of
attendance, estimated financial aid, and Expected Family Contribution; and
Lab G, Instructions, Step 1, to obtain the school code. Rita's grade level is
provided in the lab overview. Rita's requested loan amount is in the borrower's
section of the loan application (Item 12). Remember to indicate recommended
disbursement dates on the basis of the concepts discussed in Session 25. The first
day of the enrollment period was August 24, 1995.

Step 4: Check the completed loan application against the correct response in the
Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

Step 5: Remove the loan application from the binder. The school's copy of the
application should be put in Rita's file.
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Lab H-Certifying Federal Stafford Loans

_
Application and Promissory Note for
Federal Stafford Loans (subsidized and unsubsuilzed)
WARNING My person ino Imoynngly nukes a false 572101110ot Of MtStepresentabon on thrs form cs
suorec113 penalties v.i.km rolf mclude frnes or immrsonivent under the Uneed States Germinal Code
and .73 U S C 1097

Guaran:or or Program kfentdicauon
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Loan Assistance Requested
It I reclut the toecwog loan type(s). to the extent I am age* (see instructioos): ,K a Subsidized Federal Stafford 0 b. Urtsubsidized Went Stafford

12. I request a totil amount under these loan types not to mad (see instructora for loan maximums):
LE/ school will cert.ly my eligibility for each loan type for which I arn applying. The amount and
oCier details of my loan(s) will be described to me in a disclosure statement .

$ f_i & 25 .00

13. If I check yes. I ert requesting postponement (determent) of repayment for rny Stafford and prior ral
a Yes, v want a deferment 0 b No.1 do not want a defermentSLS loan(s) durirg the in-scherzi and grace periods. If f dieck rto, I do not %art to defer repayment SC

14. If I check yes. I am requeSting that the lender add the interest on my unsubsdized Stafford and
prior SLS loan(s) which accrues during the in-schnd and determent periods. to my loan principal 0 a. Yes. I want my interest capitalized 4. b. No.1 prefer to pay the interest
(capitalization) 3 I check no. I prefer to pay the interest

IS. it my school parxigams in electronic funds transfer (EFT). I authorize Me school to transfer
the loan proceeds received by EFT to my student account IN a Yes. transfer funds 0 b. No. do not transfer funds

Promissory Note Continued on the reverse side.
Promise lo Par I premise to pay to the lender, or a subsequent holder of this Promissory Note, at suns disbursed (hereafter 'loan' or 'loans')under the terms of this Note, plus klerest and other
fees which may become due as provided in this Note. !Mai to make payments on this Note when due. I wit also pay reasonable coin:boncosts. including attorney's lees, court cods, and collection
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certifies I have read. urderstand, and agree to the terms and conditions of this AN-ficabon and Promissory Note. ivluding the Borrower Certification and Authorization printedon the reverse side and
Ilse accompanying Borrower's Rights snd BeSPonsibreies statement
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Lab H-Certifying Federal Stafford Loans

maw.,Application and Promissory Note for
Federal Stafford Loans (subsidized and unsubsidized)
WARNING: Any UMW oho knowingly malies a false Statement Of misrepresentalson on Um form is
su3tec3 to cenalties %Min May include fines es imprisonment under Me United StaM Cs iminal Code

Ano :g ti S.0 5097.

Guarantor or Program Identificalion

Borrower Section Please print neatly or type. Read the instructions carefully.
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Loan Assistance Requested
11. I request the lodcwing loan type(s), to the extent I am *Dole (see instructions): a a. Subsidized federal Stafford CI b. Unsubsidized federal Stafford

12. I request a total amount under these loan types not to exceed (see instructions for loan maximums):

14 school enff cerify my efigibitity for each loan type fix which I am applying. The amount and

details of rry loan(s) will be described to me in a disclosure statement

$ Et41L5 00

other

13. If I check yes. I en requesting postponemerd (delerment) of repayment for rtry Stafford and prior fvy
a. Yes. I want a deferment 0 b. No, I do not want a deferment

SLS loan(s) durirg the in.schoof and grxe periods If I theck no. I do not ward lo deter repayment. IN

14. II I check yes. I am requesting that the leader add the interest on myonsubsidffed Stafford and

pnor SLS loan(s) which accsues during the in-school and deferment periods, to my loan principal 0 a. Yes. I want my interest capitalized Cii b. No.1 prefer to pay Ilie interest

(capitalization). 3 I check no, I prefer to pay the kderest.

15. It my school parsMates in electronic funds transfix (Ef1). I authorize the scrod to transfer

th
a_ Yes. buster funds 0 b. No. do not transfer tunds

e loan proceeds received by EFT to my student account.
64

Promissory Note
Continued on the reverse side.

Promise to Par I promise to pay to the lender, or a subsequent boilerof this Promissory Note, al sums &boned (hereafter loan- or loanslunder the terms al this Note, plus interest and other

fees which may becare due aS prcedded in this Note. tt I tail to make payments on this Note when due, I tel also pay reasonable colection cost, including attorney's lees, court costs, and conetion

fees. I understand I Traci Cancel or reduce the size 0 any ban by
refusing to accept any disbursement Mit issued. I understand that this is a Promissory Note. I waned sign this Note before

reading it, including thz writing on the Mine side, even W otherwise
advised. I am entitled to an exact cops of this Promissory Note and the Borrower'sRigtds and Responsibities. lay signature

certifies I have read. understand, and agree to the terms and conditions of this ApSeation and Promissory Note.inducfing the Borrower
Certification and Authorization printed on the reverse side and

the accompanying Borrowers Rights and Responsibilffies stal I.
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1995-96 EFC FORMULA A : DEPENDENT STUDENT

PARENTS' INCOME IN 1994.-.:

1. Parents' Adjusted Gross Income (FAFSNSAR #66)

2. a. Father's income earneo from work
(FAFSA SAR #66) U/2. b. Mother's income earned from work
(FAFSAISAR #69) +

Total parents' income earned from work = 2.IN3. Parents Taxaole Income
(If.tax filers, enter the amount from line 1 above.
If non-tax filers, enter the amount from line 2.) '

4. Untaxed income and benefits:

Soaal Secunty benefits
IFAFSNSAR #70)

Z

AFDC,'ADC (FAFSNSAR #71)

Child support received
(FAFSAiSAR #72) +

Other untaxed income
IFAFSA(SAR #73) +

Total untaxed income and benefrts = 4.

5. Taxable and untaxed income (sum of line 3 and line 4)

6. Exclusions (FAFSA/SAR d74)

7. TOTAL INCOME
(line 5 minus line 61 If negative, enter zero.

' 'ALLOWANCES AGAINST PARENTS' INCOME

. 1994 U.S. income tax paid (FAFSNSAR #67)
(tax filers only); if negative, enter zero.

9. State and other tax allowance (Table A1)

10. Father's Social Security tax (Table A2)

11. Mother's Social Security tax (Table A2)

12. Income protection allowance (Table A3)

VAt.
13. Employment expense allowance:

Two working parents: 35% of the lesser of the
earned incomes, or $2.500, whichever is less.

One-parent families: 35% of earned income,
or 52.500, whichever is less.

14. TOTAL ALLOWANCES

AVAILABLE INCOME

Total Income (from line 7)

Total allowances (from line 14)

15. AVAILABLE INCOME (Al)
May be a negative number.

STOP HERE if both of the followIng are true: line 3 is $12,000 or less.

andthe parents are eligible to file a 1994 IRS Form 1040A or 1040EZ
(they are riot required to file a 1994 Form 1040, or they are not required
to file any income tax retum)-the student's EFC is zero.

SIMPLIFIED
WORKSHEET
Page 1

PARENTS' CONTRIBUTION FROM ASSETS

16. Cash, savings, & checking (FAFSNSAR #83)

17. Other real estate & investments value "
(FAFSA(SAR #84)

./..

Other real estate & investments debt "
(FAFSNSAR #85) -

Net worth of real estate & investments
If negative, enter zero. =17.

18. Business value "
(FAFSNSAR #86)

Business debt "
(FAFSNSAR #87) .

Net worth of business
If negative, enter zero = 18.

//19. Farm value "
(FAFSNSAR #88)

Farm debt "
(FAFSNSAR #89) -

Net worth of farm
If negative, enter zero. If the family
resides on the farm, enter zero. = 19.

V
20. Net worth of business/Urm

(surn of lines 18 and 19) . le

21. Adjusted net worth of business/farm
(Calculate, using Table A4.) ---tb +

22. Networth (sum of lines 16, 17, and 21) =

23. Education savings and asset
protection alkmance (Table A5) -

24. Discretionary networth
(line 22 minus One 23) =

25. Asset conversion rate X .12

26. CONTRIBUTION FROM ASSETS
If negative, enter zero. =

PARENTS' CONTRIBUTION

Available income (Al) (from line 15)

Contribution from assets (from line 26) +

27. Adjusted available income (AAI)
May be a negative number. =

28. Total parents' contribution from AAI
(Calculate, using Table A6; if negative, enter zero.)

29. Number in college in 1995-96
(FAFSNSAR #52) 4-

130 cPoAnRtriEbu t i oSn'

fCoOr 9N-mTRonlBthUerInOroNorn(setnatrard

I

" Do not include the family's home.

20 continued on reverse
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'STUDENTS INCOME IN 199C4-

31. Adjusted Gross Income (FAFSNSAR #55)

32. Income earned from work (FAFSNSAR #57)

33. Taxable Income
(If tax file,. enter the amount from line 31.
lt non-tax filer, enter the amount from line 32.)

34. Untaxed income and benefrts:

Sociat Security benefits
(FAFSNSAR #59)

/

/Other untaxed income
(FAFSA'SAR #62) +

Total untaxed income and benefits = 34.

35. Taxable and untaxed income
(sum of line 33 and line 34)

36. Exdusions (FAFSNSAR #63) -

37. TOTAL INCOME
(line 35 minus line 36) If negatrve, enter zero. =

.- ALLOWANCES AGAINST STUDENT.INCOME -

38. 1994 U.S. income tax paid (FAFSA/SAR #56)
(tax filers only): if negative, enter zero.

39. State and other tax allowance (Table A7) +

40. Social Security tax allowance (Table A2) +

41. Income protection allowance + 1,750

42. TOTAL ALLOWANCES =

STUDENT CONTRIBUTION FROM INCOME

Total income (from line 37)

Total allowances (from line 42) -

43. Available income (Al)
If negative, enter zero. =

44. Assessment of Al X .50

[45. STUDENT CONTRIBUTION FROM AI = 1

STUD NrCONTRIBUTION FROM ASSETS

48. Cash, savings, & checking (FAFSNSAR #75)

47. Other real esters' & investments value *
(FAFSNSArr #76)

/
Other real estate & Investments debt
(FAFSNSAR #77) -

Net worth of real estate & investments
If negative, enter zero. = 47.

48. Business value *
(FAFSNSAR #78)

Business debt *
(FAFSNSAR #79) -

Net worth of business
If negative, enter zero = 48.

49. Farm value *
(FAFSNSAR #80)

/

A

Farm debt*
(FAFSNSAR #81) -

Net worth of farm
If negative, enter MO. if the family
resides on the farm, enter zero. vs 49.

50. Net worth
(sum of tines 48 through 49) an

51. Assessment rate X .35

152. CONTRIBUTION FROM ASSETS
If negative, enter zero.

EXPECTED FAMILY CONTRIBUTION

PARENTS' CONTRIBUTION
(from line 30)

STUDENT CONTRIBUTION FROM Al
(from line 45) +

STUDENT CONTRIBUTION FROM ASSETS
(from line 52) +

.

[53. EXPECTED FAMILY CONTRIBUTION =

* Do not Include the student's home.

4Z1_
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1995-96 EFC FORMULA : DEPENDENT STUDENT

PARENTS' INCOME UV 994 Mil
V

A

1. Parents' Adjusted Gross Income(FAFSNSAR #66)

2. a. Fathees income earned from work Q A
(FAFSNSAR #68) us *-1

2. b. Mother's income earned from work
111 791(FAFSNSAR #69) +

Total parents' income earned from work = 2.

3. Parents' Taxable Income
(If tax filers, enter the amount from line 1 above.
if non-tax filers, enter the amount from line 2.) ' [wpm

, /

A

4. Untaxed income and benefits:

Social Sectinty benefits
(FAFSA/SAR #70) 0
AFDC/ADC (FAFSNSAR #71) + 0
Chid support received.
(FAFSNSAR #72) + 0
Other untaxed income
(FAFSNSAR #73) + 13

Total untaxed income and benefits = 4.
.

1

5. Taxable and untaxed income (sum of line 3 and line 4) 22 2744

5. Exclusions (FAFSNSAR #74) 0
7. TOTAL INCOME

(fine 5 minus Ina 6) If negative, enterMO. = 22, 27

. .

LLOWANCES'AGAINST PARENTS' INCOME

5. 1994 U.S. income tax paid (FAFSA/SAR #67)
(tax filers only); if negative, enter zero. 3/09

3. State and other tax allowance (Table Al ) + 1 659
10. Father's Social Security tax (Table A2) 4' (055
11. Mother's Social Security tax (Table A2) + 90k.
12. Income protection allowance (Table A3) . / I
13. Employment expense allowance:

Two working parents: 35% of the lesser of the
earned incomes, or $2,500, whichever is less.

One-parent families: 35% of earned income,
or $2,500, whichever is less. PPM

NAN14. TOTAL ALLOWANCES =

Total Income (from line 7)

Total allowances (from line 14)

15. AVAILABLE INCOME (Al)
May be a negative number.

22,2g4
-17,745

-5471
STOP HERE if both of the following are true: line 3 is $12,000 or less,
andthe parents are eligible to file a 1994 IRSFOIT111040A or 1040EZ
(they are not reqtired to file a 1994 Form 1040, or they am not required
to file any income tax re(um)the student'sEFC is zero.

SIMPLIFIED WA
WORKSHEET
Pa . 1

PARENTS CONTRIBUTION FROM ASSETS

//7//,',./

16.

PARENT'S' CONTRIBUTION .

Available income (Al) (from line 15)

.....

5 4 1

27. Adjusted available income (AA1)
May be a negative number. = 5 471

28. Total patents' contribution from AM
(Calculate, using Table A6; if negative, enter zero.) 0

29. Number in college in 199546
(FAFSNSAR#52) + IEIII

30. PARENTS' CONTRIBUTION (standard
contribution for 9-month enrollment) IMI

kvitKovtiolii4604474011111118

continued on reverse
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SIMPUFIED
WORKSHEET
Page 2

STUDENT'S INCOME IN 1994 V.

MIll 11131. Adjusted Glow Income (FAFSNSAR 855)

32. Ircome earned horn work (FAFSNSAR 857) ilrffil/A

0
33. Taxable Income

(8 tax fifer, enter the amount from line 31.
tf non4ax ler, enter the amouit from the 32.)

34. Untaxed inocrne and benefits:

Social Security benefits
(FAFSA/SAR 859)

/Other untaxed income
(FAFSAtSAR #62) 4-

Total untaxed irrome and benefits = 0
35. Taxable and untaxed income

(sum of fine 33 and fine 34) 0
36. Exduskos (FAFSNSARN63) 0

1 37. TOTAL INCOME
(fine 35 mks ine 36) if negative, enter zeto. 0

38.

ALLOWANCES AGAINST "STUdENT'INCOME

0
1994 U.S. Income tax paid (FAFSA/SAR 856)
(tax filers only); if negative, enter zero.

39. State and other tax allowance (Table A7) + WEI
40. Social Security tax allowance (Table A2) + 0
41. Income protection allowance + 1,750

42. TOTAL ALLOWANCES = 750

V. STUDENT CONTRIBUTION FROM INCOME

0Total income (from line 37)

Total allowances (from line 42) I 0
43. Available Income (Al)

If negative, enter zero. = 0
44. Assessment of Al X .50

11171145. STUDENT CONTRIBUTION FROM Al =

EXPECTED FAMILY CONTRIBUTION

PARENTS' CONTRIBUTION
(from line 30)

STUDENT CONTRIBUTION FROM Al
(from line 45)

53. EXPECTED FAMILY CONTRIBUTION

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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-\13. Performing Verification and
Updating and Corrections
(Ben)

Lab Time: 30 minutes

OVERVIEW

In this lab exercise, which accompanies Session 16, you will perform verification on the
Student Aid Report (SAR) for Ben.

The verification working paper used in Session 16 will be used as our worksheet for the
verification process. This form is an example of a worksheet that you might develop at
your school.

The correct responses are provided in the Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

PREPARATIONS

You will be using Ben's SAR and completed Verification Worksheet provided in the lab
materials. You will also need Ben's parents' tax return, which is in the lab materials, in
Ben's file, or in the documents provided in Lab B. The blank verification working paper
will be your worksheet.

INSTRUCTIONS

Ben has decided to attend your school for the 1995-96 award year. Ben would like to know
his award package. But, before your school will allow you to package his awards, Ben
must complete verification.

Step 1: Compare Ben's SAR to the appropriate tax form and his completed Verification
Worksheet. Use the blank verification working paper to complete this process.

Step 2: Make any necessary changes to Part II of the SAR.

4 23
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Lab DPerfonning Verification, Updating, and Corrections

Step 3: Determine if the SAR needs to be reprocessed or if the errors are within the
tolerances. If the SAR must be reprocessed, you may send the corrections or
updates electronically, as your school has begun participating under the
Electronic Data Exchange (EDE).

Step 4: Check your updates and corrections against the correct responses in the
Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

Step 5: Remove the verification working paper, SAR, and all other documents for Ben
and place them in his file.

1
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VERIFICATION WORKING PAPER

Name: Ben Thomas ss#: 111-11-1111 Dependency Status:

Tax return signed? Yes No Returned Verification Worksheet Signed? Yes No Returned_

Item
Reported

Amount
Reported

Amount
Verified

Household Size

Number in College

Parent Adjusted
Gross Income

Parent Income
Tax Paid

Student/Spouse
Adjusted Gross Income

Student/Spouse
Income Tax Paid

Student Earnings

Spouse Earnings

Mother Earnings

Father Earnings

(AFDC or ADC)

Social Security Benefits

Child Support

Exclusions

Other Untaxed Income*

* Itemization of other untaxed income:

Earned Income Credit

FOreignIncoMe.EXcluaion
.

. IRA and KEOCIII 'Income

'OtIter-IIntaxedincome

Ootifor.:

TOTAL:

$400Tolerance Used: None

Verification Status Code: N A W TCR S

Verification Performed By: 4 2 Date:

Recalculated EFC

Net Difference $
(Reported Difference Minus Verified Difference)

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab D - 3
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IMPORTANT: Read AU. information in Part 1 to find out what to do with this Report I

Lab DPerforming Verification, Updating, and Corrections

1995-96 Student Aid Report
Federal Student Aid Programs
Part 1 - Information Summary

OMB No. 1840-0132
or rn Approved

Exp. 12-31-96

TH-01 PIN: 3829

S000,040T00000036

BEN THOMAS
8555 OCEAN STREET
BURLINGTON, VT 05452

Page 1 of 5

March 08, 1995
EPC: 00000aC

Read this letter carefully and review each item on Part 2 of this Student Aid Report

(SAR). Follow the instructions at the top of Part 2 and in the Free Application for

Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) instruction booklet to help you make corrections. For

additional help with your SAR, contact your Financial Aid Administrator (FAA).

If all the information on this SAR is correct, you may be eligible to receive a

Federal Pell Grant and other Federal student aid in 1995-96. Your FAA will determine

whether you meet all eligibility requirements to receive aid. The amount of aid will

depend on the cost of attendance at your school, your enrollment status (full-time,

three-quarter-time, half-time, or less than half-time), Congressional budget restric-

tions, and other factors.

HERE IS WHAT YOU NEED TO DO NOW: Review the information on Part 2. If any of the

information is incorrect, make corrections by following the instructions at the top of

Part 2. IF ALL THE INFORMATION IS CORRECT, review the Student's Use Box on the back of

the first page of Part 1. Provide the information required and sign your name. Then

submit ALL 3 PARTS of your SAR to your FAA.

Be sure to review the items in boldface type on Part 2 of your SAR and make any

corrections if necessary.

Your application has been selected for review in a process called verification.

Complete the enclosed verification worksheet and submit it to your FAA. You must also

submit signed copies of certain 1994 financial documents for you and your parents.

Contact your FAA to find out which documents are required.

ATTENTION: We were unable to find any schools you listed on our school file, or you

did not list any schools on your application, or did not verify any schools on your

renewal application. To receive Federal student aid, you must attend a school that

participates in the Federal student aid programs. Check with each school you are con-

sidering in 1995-96 to find out if it participates in these programs. Contact your FAA

for assistance to make the necessary corrections to your sAR.

According to the Social Security Administration's records, the name you reported on

your application does not correspond with the social security number in Item 8. You

must review Items 1, 2, 3, and 8 and make corrections on your SAR where appropriate.

If these items are correct, you should contact your local Social Security Administra-

tion office to resolve the problem.

(letter continued on next page)

05E0Y000040 00877800003
TH 01
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Lab D-Pen'onning Verification, Updating, and Corrections

Information Review Form (Part 2 of your SARI to correct this information. Do not make corrections on this page.

1. LAST MAME THOMAS

2. FIRST NAME BEN

3. MIDDLE INITIAL

4. PERMANENT STREET ADDRESS! 1050 PELL AVENUE

5. CITY CHEVERLY

6. STATE ABBREVIATION ND

7. ZIP CODE 20785

8. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
4. DATE OF BIRTH SEPTEMBER 25, 1978

10. PERMANENT HOME PHONE NUMBER (301) 111-0000

11. STATE OF LEGAL RESIDENCE VT

12. DATE YOU BECAME A LEGAL RESIDENT NOVEMBER 04. 19,1

13. DRIVER'S LICENSE STATE AEBREVIATION

14. DRIVER'S LICENSE NUMBER NONE

15. CITIZENSHIP STATUS U.S. CITIZEN

16. ALIEN REGISTRATION MUER

17. MARITAL STATUS UNMARRIED

18. CATE Of MARITAL-STATUS (BLANK)

19. FIRST BACHELOR'S DEGREE BY 7-1-95? MO

20. HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION DATE JUNE 1555

21. GED DIPLOMA DATE (BLANK)

22. FATHER'S EDUCATIONAL LEVEL HIGH SCHOOL

23. MOTHER'S EDUCATIONAL LEVEL HIGH SCHOC4.

24. ENROLLMENT STATUS SUMNER TERN 1955 NOT ENROLLED

25. ENROLLMENT STATUS FALL SEN/OTR I555 FULL TIME

26. ENROLLMENT STATUS HINTER OTR 1995-46 NOT ENROLLED

27. ENROLLMENT STATUS SPRING SEVOTR 19,6 FULL TIME

28. ENROLLMENT STATUS SUMNER TERN 1556 NOT ENROLLED

29. COURSE OF STUDY BUSINESS

30. TYPE OF DEGREE/CERTIFICATE ASSOCIATE

31. DATE EXPECT TO RECEIVE DEGREE JUNE 01. 1557

32. GRADE LEVEL IN COLLEGE IN 1995.46 1ST NEVER ATTENDED

33. INTERESTED IN EMPLOYMENT? YES

34. INTERESTED IN SMUT LOANS? YES

35. INTERESTED IN PARENT LOANS? NO

36. ATTENDING SAME COLLEGE IN 1555-16? YES

27. RILL PAY DEPENDENT CANE FON HON MANY? 00

38. MONTHLY VA BENEFITS AMOUNT $ 0

3, HON MAW MONTHS RECEIVE VA BENEFITS? 00

40. BORN BEFORE 1.4..42? MO

41. VETERAN OF U.S. ARMED FORCES? NO

42. ENROLLED IN GRADUATE PROGRAM 1995.-44? NO

43. ARE YOU MARRIED? NO

44. CONAN OR WAND Of COURT? wo

45. HAVE DEPENDENTS OTHER THAN SPOUSE? NO

46. NUMBER OF FAMILY MEMBERS IN 1995-96 DO NOT CORRECT

47. NUMBER IN COLLEGE IN 1955-46 DO NOT CORRECT

...sa. ea...20..A., ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,e.e.,,.::,:,....,;
41.-....sTias:IwIt-cAtettEsibtice,!..i61-,,i'' --.. -: -Al r.,-.-..........- "-,- .

f: -:?-....-...-....mmaintegatv
:5tmiumitivergoitivomitelmmtvrweic.:$ :: ,,,,:::::.A::::,,:::,:tw..0,,,i.:,..:::-

52."NUMBER INA20431EIN A995;4674.. , ..

53. TYPE Of 1944 TAX FORM USED _I NOT FILED

54. EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED
55. ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME FROM IRS FOAM $

54. U S INCOME TAX PAID $

57 STUDENT'S INCOME EARNED FROM NORK $

54. SPOUSE'S INCOME EARNED FROM HOAK $ 0

59 ANNUAL SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS $ 0

60. ANNUAL AFDC/ADC S 0

61. ANNUAL CHILD SUPPORT RECEIVED $ 0

62 OTHER UNTAXED INCOME 0

63. 1554 EXCLUSZONS WORKSHEET 03 0

--i.Ci?. EN.1..qi:::::*:;:i.,...-_..a:IS .:11#1.44e0.?ii....:;,
'.......:".. .ifili

-ildig .....v. . , 1, '.<:-$RiA'iii,:,:.::?:,..x.:::::.i,i.:i:,:y...:-
.:44P". I ' .. t ..?".: 4401.445:40NM3:

'v.... r ,. 7',;:77, rr.- -psi, -. (....m.,..;;.-Er& A ..g........-.., --......, .,.465
411',:-.R. t.,...Lat., ...t.2::.....- . :I_ .1-I2hoCi.:4.- ..: ,'

nrunr.=.4:7117.m.7:74zommime#
-ir,1.0-A

euniw,-44.

- .". ":'," ''' ,
§:-, :P,/, ..v., 0,,

::eitk: in ii:i.. ,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,nic,A , kerr 7 , geis..4.0..)s.eiy-,

2- - newsurteentecom ..--;' s, ,,,:,r,...
attz.:,...,

4.' .

S 0

....;;;L:;......:::..........a.=....1...;;_,.........12
''INVISPOCEWISIONSOPKONVNNEET.424r::::..
75. CASH. SAVINGL AND CRECKING
76. OTHER PEAL ESTATE/INVESTMENT VALUE $ 0

77. OTHER REAL ESTATE/INVESTMENT DEBT $

TS. BUSINESS VALUE

79. BUSINESS DEBT $

80. FARM VALUE $

81. FARM DOT
.ilt&AGE . OEDENOMAIIIEsi:ii.0.4:fti..0.;:,i.iii.:

214::-:. "77.....ri7M7777.1...T.....iMEMIWUTit

Alt.3=mammumalastmEw

,e.)..1'.4.:
r'.*X& (,

, ...,,,,,, -.ow-,
...;15 .. .: 1' -'r......MWASSESEMMIN

90. FIRST COLLEGE NAME

91. FIRST HOUSING STATUS (SLAM)

92. SECOND COLLEGE NAME
93. SECOND HOUSING STATUS (BLANK)

94. THIRD COLLEGE mot
THIRD HOUSING ST4TUS (BLANK)

96. FOURTH COLLEGE NAME
97. FOURTH HOUSING STATUS (BLANC

98. FIFTH COLLEGE NAME

99. FIFTH HOUSING STATUS (BLANK)

100. SIXTH COLLEGE NAME

101. SIXTH HOUSINC STATUS J WANK!
102. SHOULD DATA SE RELEASED TO STATE? MO

103. REGISTER YOU FOR SELECTIVE SERVICE? (BLANN)

BOTH104. SIGNED BY?

105. DATE COMPLETED FEBRUARY 03 1995

106. PREPARER'S EIN (BLANK)

107. PREPARER'S SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER (BLANK)

108. PREPARER'S SIGNATURE (BLANK)

Students Use Box EFC: 000000C SEC.EFC: 00000MC
TN 01

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT ON REFUNDS AND DEFAULT

t certify that I do not owe refund on any grant or loan, am not in default
on any loan Of have made satisfactory arrangements to repay any defaulted
loan, and have not borrowed in xcess of the loan limits, under Title IV
programs, at any institution.

STATEMENT OF EDUCATIONAL PURPOSE
i win us. on Title IV money received only for expenses related to nny study

(Name of Institutionl

STATEMENT OF REGISTRATION STATUS
-I certify that t am registered with Selective Service
-I certify that I am not required to be registered with

Selective Service because
I ern e female
I am in the wined services on active duty (Not. Does
not apply to members of the Reserves and National
Guard who we not on active eirty)

have not reached my 1111th birthday
was born before tliflO

at I em resident of the Federated States of Micronesia,
or the Marshall Islends, or a permanent resident of
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands Malmo)

IStudent's Signature/ (Date)

WARNING To recioive any Title IV Intimatel aid, you must complete the Statement a ( Educational Purpose and Certification Statement on Refunds

and Default, and you must be registered with Selective Service, it you ale requited to tegtster II you purposely give false or misleading inlurinstron.

you may be subiect to fine of up to $10,000. imprisonment lot up to 5 years, or both.

,)
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Lab DPetforming Verification, Updating, and Corrections

1995-96 Student Aid Report
Federal Student Aid Programs
Part 1 - Information Summary

OMB No. 1840-0132
Form Approved
Exp. 12-31-96

114-01 PRit 3829

[ IMPORTANT: Read AU. information in Part 1 to find out what to do with this Report I

(letter continued)

You did not authorize us to release financial information to your State agency. While

this does not affect your eligibility for Federal student aid, the State agency may need

this information to consider you for other aid. If you want to release your complete

financial information to your State agency, check the "Yes" box for Item 102 on Part 2

of your SAR.

FAA INFORMATION
Agency Source: 4
MOE Record Type:
Record Type:
Verification Type: 34
Verification Flag: 34

Model: 0
Duplicate Copy:
SysGen:
Dependency Override:
Special Handling:

MONTHS: 1 2 3
PRIMARY EFC: 00000 00000 00000
SECONDARY EFC: 00000 00000 00000

INTERMEDIATE COMPUTE VALUES:
TI: 0022274 ATI: 0027745
AI: -0005471 OW:
TPC: 0000000 TSC:

Auto Zero EFC Flag:

4
00000
00000

STX:
APA:
APC: 0000000

Special Condition Flag:

00000
00000

00000
00000

0001559

MATCH FLAOS:
SSN Match Flag: 3
Smiemtiwe Service Match: N

COMMENTS: 104 148

05EDY000040 00877800003

NSLDS Match Flag:
INS Match Flag:

FAA Adjustment Flag:
FAA Recalculation Flag:
Reject Reasons:
Electronic Transaction:
Application Receipt Date: 03/06/95

7 a 9 10 11 12
00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000
00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000

IPA: 0021760
PCA:
SIC: 0000000

SNT Flag: Y

EA: 0002500
AAI:
SCA:

Selective Service Registration Flag:
INS Verification f:

TH 01
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Lab DPerforming Verification, Updating, and Corrections

BEN THOMAS

Part 1 - Information Summary
NSLDS INFORMATION

Federal Loan Programs
Net Loan Grade Begin End Gross
Amount Level Date Date Disbursement

05E0Y000040 00877800003

4 3 L

TH 01
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1995-96 Student Aid Report
Federal Student Aid Programs
Part 2 - Information Review Form

Lab D-Performing Verification, Updating, and Corrections

OMB Na 1110-0132
Form APProwW
Esp. 12.31416

Processed: 03-08-95

EFC: 00000so

Pay special attention to any items in BOLDFACE TYPE; they may need to he corrected.

To correct an item, print the correct answer in the -The correct answer is" column.

To delete an answer in the "You Told Us" column, draw a line through it.
Use the code information on the last page of Pert 2 if you need to correct items 24-28 and/or 32.

If you make corrections, send BOTH pages of Pai 2 to the address on the last page of Part 2.

Do not attach tax or sag other forms.

TH-01 PR 3829

VVe asked for You told us Ilm, ccmrect ansvver is

A You (the student)
1. Last Name THOMAS I iii 1 I 1

2. First Name BEN 2

3. Middle Initial
4. Permanent Street Address 1

5. City
s HHIHHIHI

6. State Abbreviation
6
7" 1 i 1

7. ZIP Code ..

8. Social Security Number
s

9. Date of Birth
SEPTEMBER 25, 1973 9 MM-DO-YY

10. Permanent Home Phone Number 111-0000 10 - III]
11. State of Legal Residence VT 11

12. Date You Became a Legal Resident
NOVEMBER 04, 1991 12 -I I Id I I $04-00-YY

13. Driver's License State Abbreviation
13

14. Driver's License Number NONE
14

15. Citizenship Status U.S. CITIZEN 15

16. Alien Registration Number
16 AIIIIIIIIII

17. Marital Status
UNMARRIED 17

18. Date of Marital Status (BLANK) 18 I 1-1 I I Ne4-VY

19. First Bachelor's Degree by 7-1-957 NO 19 0Yes 0 No I

B. Education Background
20. High School Graduation Oate JUNE 1995 20 MM-YY

21. GED Diploma Date (BLANK)
21 MM-YY

22. Father's Educational Level HIGH SCHOOL 22

23. Mother's Educational Level HIGH SCHOOL 23

C. Your Plans
24. Enrollment Status Summer Term 1995 NOT ENROLLED 24 <--Enter Code

25. Enrollment Status Fall Sem/Otr 1995 FULL TIME 25 <--Enter Code

26. Enrollment Status Winter Otr 1995-96 NOT ENROLLED 26 <--Enter Code

27. Enrollment Status Spring Sem/Otr 1996 FULL TIME 27 <--Enter Code

28. Enrollment Status Summer Term 1996 NOT ENROLLED 28 <--Enter Code

29. Course of Study BUSINESS 29 DO NOT CORRECT

m30. Type of Degree/Certificate ASSOCIATE 30 DO NOT CORRECT

31. Date Expect to Receive Degree JUNE 01, 1997 31 -I I I-1 I

32. Grade Level in College in 1995-96 1ST NEVER ATTENDED 32 <--Enter Code

33. Interested in Employment? YES 33 ClYes 0 No

34. Interested in Student Loans? YES 34 0Yes 0 No

35. Interested in Parent Loans? NO 35 Oyes 0 No

36. Attending Same College in 1995-96? YES
36 C]yes

0 No

37. Will Pay Dependent Care For How Many? 00 37

38

39

IT
S

111-
38. Monthly VA Benefits Amount S 0

00
39 How Many Months Receive VA Benefits?

09E01'000040 00877800003
,)-
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Lab D-Perforrning Verification, Updating, and Corrections

We asked for You told us The correct answer is

D. Student Status
40. Born Before 1-1-72? NO 40 0Yes 0 No
41. Veteran of U.S. Armed Forces? NO 41 []Yes 0 No
47. Enrolled in Graduate Program 1995-96? NO 42 0Yes
43. Are You Married? NO 43 0Yes 0 No

44. Orphan or Ward of Court? NO 44 []Yes 0 No
45. Have Dependents Other Than Spouse? NO 5 0Yes 0 No

E. Household information
Student (and Spouse)

46. Number of Family Members in 1995-96 DO NOT CORRECT 46

47. Number in College in 1995-96 00 NOT CORRECT 47

Parents

48:10,00044.00iik 48

4rtr.:titiiiieditdroliiePiteidence ' ............ 49

60Ziaji0Ari**00.,iiilciireC'pagat'Ris'izitAtt4 .40:001k.p4i1991 50 -1 I 1-1 I I NH-op-TY
51

.. :Aw 0.10.200:409,4194044,1milw 44M- (.g.4.g/NCAWagi 52

F. 1994 Income, Earnings, and Benefits
Student (and Spouse)

Codas for Typo of 1594 Tax Form Used (Items 53 and 64):
1 - Completed 19114 IRS 10404 or 1040EZ 4 - Estimated 1954 IRS 1040
2 - Completed 1914 IRS 1040 5 - Will Not ni. a 1954 U.S.
3 - Estimated 1994 IRS 1040A or 1040E2 111COTO Tex Return

53. Typo of 1994 Tax Form Used NOT FILED 53 <--Entor Code From Above
54. Exemptions Claimed 54 I

55. Adjusted Gross Income From IRS Form $ 55 $ .0(

56. U.S. Income Tax Paid $ 58 $ .0C

57. Student's Income Earned From Work $ 0 57 $ .0(

50. Spouse's Income Earned From Work $ 0 53 $ .0(

59. Annual Social Security Benefits $ 0 59 $ AX
60. Annual AFDC/ADO $ 0 60 $ .oc
61. Annual Child Support Received $ 0 51 $ .oc
62. Other Untaxed Income $ 0, 62 $ .0(

63. 1994 Exclusions. Worksheet 4'3 $ 0 63 $ .0(

Parents

64.:4100;if,.0.9.94:tkocr.ol.*.Voocu-
65::::04itit4p0CPPAltiiitOVV:

.....

SB Eari*d s:itA
6$4:40'.t .0*.-*Atik*C1*.004,4!remw )

64 <--Enter Code From Above

65

-1.1"..#00#441,041rft%

72:,:00100* . Atikliktiottf"'" ,
73. Ott4f.0!;:::':PrO..#110P301*er"".,."
74. 11194 1**00604WW06104.10413,-.-

42461:: 66

67

3-.f 68

69

70

71

72

73

74

Part 2 (your Information Review Form) is continued on the following page. Please refer to the instructions
on the front of Part 2 when reviewing the rest of your information. If you make corrections, send BOTH
pages of Part 2 to the address next to the Certification statement at the end of Part 2.

43.s TH01
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Lab DPerfonning Verification, Updating, and Corrections

1995-96 Student Aid Report
Federal Student Aid Programs
Part 2 - Information Review Form

CONTINUED
Continue reviewing this form as instructed on the previous page.

Be sure to read the information on the track of this page.

OMB No. 1640.0132
Form Approved
Exp. 12-31-96

Processed: 03-08-95

EFC: 00000sc

TH-01 PIRk 3829

We asked for You told us The correct answer is

G. Asset Information
Student (and Spouse) BEN THOMAS

75. Cash. Savings. and Checking .., /
0 75 $ .CC

76. Other Real Estate/Investment Value 9 0 76 $ .CC

77. Other Real Estate/Investment Debt $ 0 77 $ .CC

78. Business Value $ 0 78 $ .090C

79. Business Debt $ 0 79 $ .CC

80. Farm Value S 0 80 $ .CC

81. Farm Debt $ 0 81 $ .CC

Parents
. ... .. ... .. , , :::x....,' `v-tiol. = ' ;.4 '', ""1; .'" ''

1

,- -WiemkawwwP. ,,. e - ..1.4sme.af'1" ..,m

82 I 1

, ,..., -. r
'''' ., '*'- 2ChtkkInti , '.;,s&'
,..,...X..W...

- .) '"'& 'az,=P ., . .,.. t ,i,

x.-,.. -ak,. .,,,r
83 $ . cc
84 $ .0C

r.- 711- ') "':'V''' 1..''r.'"' ''''''' '''.
,., s'.".1-.01,41,0,;,;44..714%.>..Q,' ,,.. ',:- ....;,,

``'," ,,,,,Mt. ';',*.>nil,>W";.,,, -a,*'61z.7.a;;,,a.,-vasignmistaw.'s.' '''S ',

"'""
6,''''

1, ."..1'V"'" >'n''k '';° rAD51, .:,i6v
'''"" '''

85 /
. OC

, ...2,,,,,,,,,..... . .. .CC

,-.,. ,,c1+1N, 'W .. ;:,.. kite -, ' f ',-'--
1$

.CC
,,,,1,-. ...,,,,E,,,7.g51,,,,ww3,

, .,. .;,,.1:,:ft:$9W.,1'.W. '''''1"."','.;:'"t% '''..
8887

89 9

.0C

. CC

Ak94,11f#40e., ..NC,`.::`,...... ',',... *-..., ...`4..

,At.. ,,---.;-........e>. ...;N,,,,;-,---.,... ...
s,..e.*:y.:s...x,',".-1,,'44.A.,,',..,.,44,

-.....,.*..,,,,,... , .,.

H. Releases and Signatures

Housing Status Codes Mama 111, 93, 95, 17, 99, arid 100:
1 - On-Csmpus 3 - With 9:mantis)
2 Oft-Campus 4 - With itelative(s) othor then Pmernt(s)

90. First College Name

.
College City and State

91. First Housing Status (BLANK)
91 J

<--Enter Code From Above

92. Second College Name
92

College City and State

93. Second Housing Status (BLANK)
93 <--Enter Code From Above

94. Third College Name
94

'

College City and State

95. Third Housing Status (BLANK)
95 <--Enter Code From Above

96. Fourth College Name
96

College City and State

97. Fourth Housing Status (BLANK)
97 <--Enter Code From Above

98. Fifth College Name
98

College City and State

99. Fifth Housing Status (BLANK)
99 j c--Enter Code From Above

100. Sixth College Name
100

College City and State

101 Sixth Housing Status (BLANK) 101 I <--Enter Code From Above

102. SHOULD DATA SE RELEASED TO STATE? NO 102 0Yes ONO 1

103. Register You For Selective Service? (BLANK) 103 Oyes i

104. Signed By?
BOTH 104 00 NOT CORRECT

105 Date Completed
FEBRUARY 03. 1995 105 DO NOT CORRECT

106. Preparer's EIN
(BLANK) 10 IMMO

107. Preparer's Social Security Number (BLANK) 107

108. Preparer's Signature
(BLANK) 108

APPLICATION RECEIPT DATE 03/06/95

05E0W000040 00877800003
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Lab 0Performing Verification, Updating, and Corrections

IF YOU MADE NO CHANGES
complete tha snit:cars USE BOX on Put 1 of your SAR
. submit All parts of your SAR to th school you plan to ond.
Do NOT send your SAR to slater address given en this page.

if YOU NEED ANOTVER COPY OF YOUR SAR
write to: Fotreral Studsnt Aid Prevents

P.O. Box 4038
lows City, IA 52243

ineluds your 6111M. social socially number and Minutiae.

IF YOU MADE CHANGES

red and sign the Codification statement to the OW
sorwl BOTH pats of Pert 2 to:

fedoral Student Aid Programs
P.O. Box 4037
lows City, IA 62243

HELPFUL HINTS:

Read all the comments on Pal I of your SAR. They will
help you correct any information we had questions about
when we processed your financial aid application. Review
ALL the items on Prt 2 of your SAR to make sure that
the information is correct Follow the instructions at the
top of Part 2 and that appear in the comments on Prt 1
of your SAR.

CERTIFICATION
All of the information on this SAR is true and complete to the best of my knowlodgis.
If I am asked, I agree to give ;woof that my information is correct. This proof might
includ copy of tb 1994 U.S. ineom Tex Form flied by me or my family. I
undorstend that If I purposely give fats* Of misleading Information on this SA11. I
may be subleet to 910,000 fin*, prison sentence, or both.

Everyone whose inionmation is givon on this form should sign below. The student
land st least on* parent if porentat information Is gluon). MIMI sign below or this form
will be moaned unprogessod.

'STUDENT Date

If you don't know how to answer a question, want further
assistance correcting your SAR, or do not understaid what
to do, refer to an application instruction booklet Otherwise.
contact the financial aid office at the school you plan to
attend

If you need to make corrections or respond to boldface
items, contact your financial aid office to determine if
your school can submit these corrections electronically.
Electronic processing is faster.

Do not send ray documentation (including tax forms) to the
address next to the certification. This documentation will
be discarded If your financial aid ackninistrator (FAA)
requests documentation, send it with your SAR to the
financial aid office.

1994 Other Untaxed Income and Benefits (questions 62
and 73): you should include any untaxed income rid
benefits not reported elsewhere on the aPPlication. Some
examples are Earned Income Credit deductible IRA and/or
Keogh payments, and tax-deferred pension and savings plans.
(See application instruction booklet Worksheet #2. page 11.)

1994 Exclusions from Worksheet #3 (questions 63 and
74): you should include portions of grants and scholarships
reported on your tax return; earnings from Federal Work-
Study or need-based work programs; National and
Community Service Act living allowances; and child support
PAID. (See application instruction booklet. Worksheet #3.
page 12.)

CODES FOR QUESTIONS 24-28. ENROLLRENT STATUS
1 Full time
2 3/4 time
3 1/2 time
4 - Less than 112 time
5 - Not enrolled

CODES FOR QUESTION 32. GRADE LEVEL IN COLLEGE IN 1995-96
01 - 1st year/never attended college
02 - 1st year/attended college before
03 - 2nd yealsoPhornore
04 - 3rd yer/junior
05 4th year/senior
06 - 5th yer/other undergraduate
07 1st year graduate/professional
08 - 2nd yer graduate/professional
09 - 3rd year graduat/professional
I() - Beyond 3rd year graduatelprofeuional

FOR YOUR INFORMATION:

The time required to complete this information collection
is estimated to vary from .3Q to .4 .5. minutes per response,
with an average of Al minutes, including the time to review
instructions, search existing data resources. Gather and
maintain the data needed, and compiete and review the
information collection. If you have any comments concerning
the accuracy of the time estimate(*) or suggestions for
improving this form, please write to: U.S. Department of
Education, Washington, DC 20202-4651. If you have any
comments or concerns regarding the status of your individual
submission of this form, write directly to: SAR Comments,
U.S. Department of Education, Room # 4651 ROB-3,
600 Independence Avenue, S.W.. Washington. DC 20202.

WARNING: As more fully set forth in Section 5301 of
the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988, if you are convicted
of drug distribution or possession, your eligibility for Title
IV student financial aid is subject to suspension or termination.

If you have special circumstances (such as natural disaster.
partial or complete loss of employment death in the family,
or loss of untaxed income) that might affect the amount
You/your family are expected to contribute toward you*
education, see your FAA.

If you are borrowing under the FEEL or the William D. Ford
federal Direct Loan Program, contact your finincial aid
administrator to find out about limits on the amount you
may borrow each academic year.

School Use Only EFC: 00000°C SEC.EFC: 00000C TH 01

FAA Recalculated EFC IFAA EFC Adjustment 'MI
Adjusted EFC Calculation Requested 0

Title IV Institution No.1 FAA Signature'

0/0 t 0 2 0

4 3 ()
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Lab 0Performing Verification, Updating, and Corrections

stsamsasnassasannsaannammunnua
1995 - 96 Student Aid Report
Part 3 - Federal Pell Grant Payment Voucher FFFFF

- FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY -
Do not staple, tear, or paper clip this form

BEN THOMAS
8555 OCEAN STREET
BURLINGTON. VT 05452

SSN
DOB 09-25-73
EFC 0000*C

FORM APPROVED
OMB NO. 1840-0132
Expiration Date 12-31-96

TRANSACTION 01 PIN 3829
PROCESSED 03-08-95
SERIAL 05ED7000040

COMMENTS REGARDING PAYMENT DATA:

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY - SCHOOL CERTIFICATION
certify that payments to this student are correct according to the Federal Pell Grant Program regulations and statutes. instructions

in the Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, and the 1995-96 Payment Schedule.

I further certify that the student is making satisfactory academic progress in an eligible program, has signed a Statement of
Educational Purpose. a Certification Statement on Refunds and Default, a Statement of Registration Status (if required).
and has provided any documents for verification (if required).

I believe that the data suPPlied bY the student, from which the Student Aid Report was produced, are accurate. I Lnderstand
that my school is liable for incorrect payments made to the student, and that if I knowingly make false or misleadihg statements
on this report. I am subject to a fine of up to $ 10.000. imprisonment for up to 5 years. or both, under provisions of
the United States Criminal Code (including 18 U.S.C. 1001).

SIGNED BY DATE

SCHOOL NAME

CITY STATE

.1 z

. U

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab D 12
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Lab DPerforrning Verification, Updating, and Corrections

1
PELL INSTITUTION

ID OF CAMPUS
ATTENDED

0 Yes

2 ACADEMIC .

CALENDAR

EJ 1 Crdit hour
(nonstandard term)

El2 Quarter

1:11 3 Semester

0 4 Trimester

O 5 Clock hour

O 6 Credit hour
without terms

COST' OF ATTENDANCE
4 1 . tOonars OnIx)
A. Standard OR 8..Indi;didual:

O A
B

c
D D

E

F

G
O H
O I

4 I

N Not selected

A Accurate

0 W Without documentation

T Tolerance

Ei C Calculated
R Reprocessed

S saleat.a, not verified

. . ....
Y.FrRM;PROGRAMS
::::-.::.. :-.::..: owe- ; : . .:

'CLOCK NOWtrlhziprf4MS..:.rat-oggoVC
- HOW. PROGI*S.WW . .. . . .::,.,,-,:?.:

...:: :-: ,..: ...,:.?...,.:::::,..,::;;;.;:c:i.:,:::::.:.:::
. . .

TERM AND NON (ERN ''':'
PROGRAMS .14progN%-FoRifutA.;".: :: .......: .::.

... ,.`," .' pitotiri-44
..

.':.: 7-,...t , ,,,,:;;-:.;- .

. -... ,k:::::: .. .

A. enrollment ...... a.
expected to complete

Paid frees this
..... year

C. /Credits in
pe ..... 'II 0Cademic
year definition

0
enrolled
In this
..... Veer

A.
prer Sp am'
acedemic
year

F. PAYMENT
METHODOLOGY

Formula 11

El 1 Full-time
2 Formula 2

2 Half-time.III
3 Formula 3

3 Tlwee-quarter timeIII
c:i 4 Formuie 4

4 Other 5 Formula 5

6 Other5 Less than half-time

AMOUNT
.PAID

TO DATE

REMAINING
AMOUNT:

TO BE PAID

More Than Full Academic Year

8
MONTHS IN WHICH

REMAINING PAYMENTS
WILL BE MADE

Number

D Jul
O Aug0 SOP

Oct

0 Nov
0 Dec
EJ LIIJan

Fib

DMar
El Am
El May

Jun

9
'THIS1kWAR0 .YEAR

10 SECONDARY
EFC USED

E3 jul
El Aug
O Sep
0 Oct
0 Nov
El Dec

01115

LIIJan

O Feb
LII Mar
O AP,
El May
El Jun

TH 01 0000*C

0000

[:-.1 6 Secondary

0 1 Original

y Y" D N No
If Yes, state
where the student's
correctional facility
is located

BEN THOMAS
8555 OCEAN STREET
BURLINGTON, VT 05452

MAKE NO MARKS IN THIS 80x

0 1 0 0 0 0151

43r:
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Lab 0Performing Verification, Updating, and Corrections

U.S. Department
nf Education

. ,

Federal Student Aid Programs

Your application was selected for review in a process called
-Verification." In this process, your school will be comparing
information fro: your application with signed copies of your
(and your parents') 1994 tax forms, or with W-2 forms ot other

financial documents. The law says we have the right to ask you

for this information before awarding Federal aid. If thr re are

differences between your applicant.s information and your
financial documenrc, you may need to send in corrections on
your Student Aid Report (SAR) and have a new SAR processed.

Try to complete verification as soon as possible, so that your
financial aid won't be delayed. Your financial aid administrator
will help you.

A. ,Btudent Inforination

-Th 0111CM i3en

Ir4E5 Ocean FS-i'71;gt

u t`eliuneq7n7n) VT 05452
City UState

.

I;ORR APPROVED
OMB NO 11140-0i32
EXP DATE 12131fie4

DEPENDENT
STUDENT

What you should do
I. Collect your and your parents' financial documents (signed

income tax forms. W-2 forms, etc.).
2. Talk to your financial aid administrator if you have questions

about completing this worksheet.
3. Fill in and sign the worksheetyou and your parents.
4. Take the completed worksheet, tax forms, and any other

documents your school needs to your financial ala
administrator.

5. Your financial aid administrator will carapace information on
the documents. You may need to make corrections on your
SAR and send it back to the application processor.

Your school must review the requested information, under the
financial aid program rules (CFR Title 34, Part 668).

List the people that your parents will support between July 1,

1995 and June 30. 19%. Include:
yourself

111- Ill I
Social security number

Date of birth

(-.)11) 0000
ZIP code Phone number (include area code)

Include other people as part of your family only if:

they lived with your parents and got more than half their

support from your parents at the time you completed your

your parents
student aid application

your parents dependent children (if your parents provide AND

more than half support, or if they would be required to give they will continue to get more than half their support from

parental information when applying for Federal student aid.) July 1, 1995 through June 30. 1996.

Write the names of all family members. Also write in the name of the college for any family member who will be attending

college at least half-time between July 1, 1995 and June 30. 1096. and will be enrolled in a degree or certificate program. If you

need more space, attach a separate pagc.

Full Name Age Relationship College

14444444

irfeent-; -111011a9
iTaa 1horn23 48

'Richard Thomas 20
Mar Trans a
ennnor "Thomas 19

VI4e..44

at r-

rriot her
bother

91DrO rer.

Woodrow Wilso

Public repotting bunkn for th r. collet-non of Information s estimated to be 12 minutes per response. including tune to ,es',cw undrsMjuen,. search esustrng data

scasters. gather and ntaintam the data nctdc4. and comple e and reNC,s the information Send comments
se1as4ng t.ie burden estimate or any other aspect of this

LiAlection of inf.-mm.1n. mcluding suggesliont fen edur ng this burdon. to U S Department of Eduraionn Information Management and Compliance tiontuoc

WasInnonn. C 20102 41r1 and in Office of Manaperwro and liudgei.
Panenvork Perim inn Prop, ii I 11 viol 121 Washington D f 20'101

a. )
)
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Lab DPerforming Verification, Updating, and Corrections

C. Student's Tax Forms and Inane Information
1. For all tax filers and non-tax filers (includes the 1994 IRS Form 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ, a tax return from Puerto Rico

or a foreign income tax return). If you did not keep a copy of the tax ret,:m, request one from the Internal Revenue
Service or from your tax preparer.

o Check and attach signed tax return.

1:3 Check and complete: signed tax return will be mailed to the school by (date).

tg Check here if you will not file and are not required to file a 1994 U.S. Income Tax Return.

2. Income earned from work: Use the W-2 or other earnings statements.

Employers Amount

3. Amounts releived for child support and other untaxed income.

Sources Amount

0. ,Parents' Tax. Forms and 'Income Information'

1. FOC all tax fders and non-tax filers cmcludes the 1994 IRS Form 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ a tax return from Puerto Rico
or a foreign income tax return). If your parent(s) did not keep a copy of the tax return, request one from the Internal
Revenue Service or from the tax preparer.

El Check and attach signed tax return.
1:3 Check and complete: signed tax return will be mailed to the school by (date).

El Check here if your parent(s) will not file and are not required to file a 1994 U.S. Income Tax Retum.

2. Income earned from work Use the W-2 or oth,... earnings statements.

Employers

3. Amounts received for child support and other untaxed income.

Sources Amount

E. Sign this Workshee
By signing this worksheet, we certify that all the information
reported to qualify for Federal student aid is complete and

(At 1st one parent must sign.)

4446

Father/Stepfather

WARNING: It you purposely give Wee or mbleeding
Information on this worksheet, you my/ be fined, be
ontenced to fell, or both.

Date M her/Stepmother

Do not mail this worksheet to your appli tion processor. Take it to
your Financial A id A dm in istra tor. Doa't forget your tax forms.

4 3 ;-)

Date

8-95

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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SOLUTIONS
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VERIFICATION WORKING PAPER

Name: Ben Thomas
Tax return signed? Yes V No Returned

SS#: 111-11-1111 Dependency Status: 1)
Verification Worksheet Signed? Yes V No Returned

Item
Reported

Amount
Reported

Amount
Verified

Household Size (0 (0
Number in College 2/ E...

Parent Adjusted
Gross Income

I ZIG' I 22,. RIDI
Parent Income
Tax Paid 3(49 309
Student/Spouse
Adjusted Gross Income 0 0
Student/Spouse
Income Tax Paid 0 6
Student Earnings 0 0
Spouse Earnings NI At N /P1/4

Mother Earnings I1) WI il, 791
Father Earnings '3, 5tcto g , 51/1.0

(AFDC or ADC) 0 C)

Social Security Benefits 0 0
Child Support 0 0
Exclusions 0 0 .

Other Untaxed income* I 3 16

* Itemization of other untaxed income:

Earned Income Credit

Foreign Income Exclusion

IRA and KEOGH Income

Other Untaxed Income
(Source:

TOTAL:

13

0

+ 0
+ 0

= 15

$4(X) Tolerance Used:

Verification Status Code: N

Verification Performed By:

None

Net Difference $ 0
(Reported Difference Minus Verified Difference)

Recalculated ETC

Date:8165

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab D - 18
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LA B Packaging
(Ben)

Lab Time: 20 minutes

OBJECTIVE

You will practice packaging financial aid on the basis of the cost of attendance
(COA) and Expected Family Contribution (EFC) using some of the methods
discussed in Session 20.

OVERVIEW

In this lab exercise, which accompanies Session 20, you will develop financial aid packages
for Ben using the ladder model or self-help model.

Your school has a packaging policy of awarding a maximum of two federal student loans.
Your school's packaging policy also stipulates that a student cannot receive more than two
types of campus-based aid. Students may apply for additional loans for which they are
eligible. The school's campus-based award limits are:

FSEOG $1,000
FWS $1,000

Federal Perkins Loans $1,500

The correct responses are provided in the Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

PREPARATIONS

You will need Ben's SAR from his file, blank packaging worksheets are provided in the lab

materials.

INSTRUCTIONS

You are now ready to package Ben for 1995-96. Before you can package, however, you
must develop a packaging philosophy for your school. After reviewing the school's
funding levels, you decide to use the ladder model or the scif-help model. Ben's award
notification is going to be mailed to him within a month. Ben will be enrolled full time.

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab E - 1
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Lab EPackaging

Step 1: Choose whether you will use the ladder model or the self-help model for

packaging.

Step 2: Complete the packaging worksheet for Ben using the model you selected.

Step 3: Check your packaging worksheet against the correct response in the Solutions
Section at the end of the lab exercise.

Step 4: Remove Ben's packaging worksheet from the binder. Put Ben's SAR and
packaging worksheet in his files.

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab E - 2
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PACKAGING WORKSHEET

Name: Ben Thomas Date:

SSN: 111-11-1111 Counselor:

Campus-Based/FFEL Cost of Attendance

Expected Family Contribution

Financial Need

Pell Cost of Attendance $ 5,747

Remaining Need

Pell Grant

Other Financial Assistance
(Scholarships, Campus-Based Awards, FFEL

Amount Remaining Need

Loans, etc.)

1 $ $

2 $ $

3. $ $

4 $ $

Total Financial Aid, including Pell $

Remaining Need After Packaging

4 C-i

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab E - 3
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PACKAGING WORKSHEET
SELF-HELP

Name: Ben Thomas

SSN: 111-11-1111

Campus-Based/FFEL Cost of Attendance

Expected Family Contribution

Financial Need

Pell Cost of Attendance $ 5,747

Remaining Need

Other Financial Assistance
(Scholarships, Campus-Based Awards, FFEL
Loans, etc.)

1.

2

3.

4

Total Financial Aid, including Pell

Remaining Need After Packaging

Date:

Counselor:

Pell Grant

Amount

it
"1" (

-

$ 5,747

Remaining Need

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab E - 4
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SOLUTIONS

44
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PACKAGING WORKSHEET
LADDER

Name: Ben Thomas

SSN: 111 -11 -.1111

Campus-Based/FFEL Cost of Attendance

Expected Family Contribution

Financial Need

Pell Cost of Attendance $ 5,747

Remaining Need

Other Financial Assistance
(Scholarships, Campus-Based Awards, FFEL
Loans, etc.)

1. FSEOG

2 Federal Work-Study*

3. Federal Stafford Loan

4

Total Financial Aid, including Pell

Remaining Need After Packaging

Date:

Counselor: 5. A. Archer

Pell Grant

$ 5,747

$ 0

$ 5 747

$ 2,340

$ 3 407

Amount Remaining Need

$ 1,000

$ 1 000

$ 1,407

$ 0

$ 5 747

$ 2 407

$ 1 407

$ 0

$ 0

$ 0

*In an effort to reduce student loan debt-burden, Federal Work-Study
was awarded. You may award a Federal Perkins Loan instead of
Federal Work-Study.

=
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PACKAGING WORKSHEET
SELF-HELP

Name: Ben Thomas

SSN: 111-11-1111

Campus-Based/FFEL Cost of Attendance

Expected Family Contribution

Financial Need

Pell Cost of Attendance $ 5,747

Remaining Need

Other Financial Assistance
(Scholarships, Campus-Based Awards, FFEL
Loans, etc.)

1 Federal Work-Study*

2. FSEOG

3 Federal Stafford Loan

4.

Total Financial Aid, including Pell

Remaining Need After Packaging

Date:

Counselor: F. A. Archer

Pell Grant 4119

$ 5,747

$ 0

$ 5 747

$ 2,340

$ 3,407

Amount Remaining Need

$ 1,000

$ 1 000

$ 1,407

$ 0

$ 5,747

*In an effort to reduce student loan debt-burden, Federal Work-Study
was awarded. You may award a Federal Perkins Loan instead of
Federal Work-Study.

4 4

$ 2,407

$ 1 407

$ 0

$ 0

$ 0
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B Calculating Federal Pell Grant
Cost of Attendance All Schools
(Ben)

Lab Time: 45 minutes

OBJECTIVE

You will practice calculating Pell Grant Cost of Attendance.

You will practice determining the annual award and calculating the
disbursement amount for a Pell Grant award.

OVERVIEW

In this lab exercise, which accompanies Sessions 22a and 22b, you will be determining
Ben's annual award and disbursement amount for a Pell Grant.

We will provide you with a Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet. On that worksheet, you will
be provided with information to calculate the COA and determine the enrollment status.
You will use Ben's SAR to determine the EFC.

The correct responses are provided in the Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

PREPARATIONS

You will be using the SAR in Ben's file and the 1995-96 Pell Grant Payment and
Disbursement Schedules provided in your copy of The 1995-96 Federal Student Financial Aid

Handbook, Chapter 4, beginning on page 4-125.

INSTRUCTIONS

This week your school is holding registration. Ben has registered for classes. The financial
aid office will determine the Pell Grant disbursements for Ben. The business office can then
be notified of the authorized disbursements.

Step 1: Decide whether your school will be a term school with credit hours or a school
with credit hours without terms or with clock hours.

Step 2: Decide which of Ben's Pell Grant disbursement you will calculate.

8-95 Lab Exerdses Lab F - 1
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost ol AttendanceAll Schools

Step 4: Check your calculated disbursement amount with the correct responses in the
Solutions Section.

Step 5: Remove the Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet from the binder and place it in
Ben's file.

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab F - 2
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Ben is enrolled at Your School. He enrolls for 6 credit hours in the fall semester and an additional
12 credit hours in the spring semester. However, after the fall semester, but before the spring semester,
his plans change and he enrolls for only 6 credit hours in the spring semester. Your School operates on
a 2-semester academic calendar (fall and spring semesters). The school defines its academic year as
24 semester hours and 30 weeks of instructional time, and uses minimum regulatory standards for
determining enrollment status. The terms are not overlapping, and the program does not have mul-
tiple start dates. Each semester is 15 weeks of instructional time. The fall semester starts August 29,
1995. Tuition for a full-time student is $1,046 per semester. Room and board charges are $1,250 per
semester. The allowance for books is $200 per semester, $325 for transportation and miscellaneous
expenses per semester, and $105 for student loan fees. The school meets all criteria for Formula 1.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Standard-term, credit-hour programs

(Fall through spring terms equal to or greater than 30 weeks)

1. Enrollment Status: tJ Fuli time 0 3/4 time 0 1/2 time 0 < 1/2 time

2. Cost of Attendance: $ Tuition and fees .

Room and board
Books, supplies, transportation, and

miscellaneous expenses
Dependent-care expenses
Disability-related expenses
Study abroad
Employment-related cooperative

educational program expenses
Student loan fees

$ Total COA

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment Schedule) (EFC ) $

4. Payment Periods: Number of payment periods in academic year

5. Payment for a Payment Period:

Annual award from appropriate schedule

Number of payment periods in the program's definition of AY

Payment for term (payment period) = $

Number of terms enrolled in award year
0 First term expected disbursement
0 Second term expected disbursement + $
0 Expected Federal Pell Grant for the award year = $

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab F - 3
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Ben is a resident student at Your School. Your School defines its academic year as 24 semester hours and
30 weeks of instructional time. Your School has 28 weeks of instructional time in the fall through spring
semesters. Each semester has 14 weeks of instructional time. Summer term has 11 weeks of instructional
time. A student is required to be enrolled at least 12 semester hours in any term to be considered a full-time
student. The program is not offered with multiple start dates oroverlapping terms. Ben plans to enroll for
12 semester hours each term in the fall semester and the spring semester. Tuition for a full-time student
is $1,500 a semester. Your School allows $200 per semester for books and supplies, $2,000 per semester for

room and board for resident students, $325 per semester for transportation and miscellaneous expenses,
and $105 for student loan fees. The school meets all the criteria for Formula 2.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Standard-term, credit-hour programs

(Fall through spring terms equal to or greater than 30 weeks)

1. Enrollment Status: Full time GI 3/4 time 0 1/2 time 0 < 1/2 time

2. Cost of Attendance:
Tuition and fees
Books and supplies

Total = (1)

Room and Board
Transportation & misc. personal
Dependent-care expenses
Disability-related expenses
Study abroad
Employment-related cooperative ed.
Student loan fees

Total .$
Proration ratio*
Prorated costs =$ (2)

Total COA (1) + (2) =

'Proration ratio =
Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY

Weeks of instructional time in the terms to which the costs apply

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment Schedule) (EFC

4. Payment Periods: Number of payment periods in fall through spring

5. Payment for a Payment Period:
Annual award from appropriate schedule

Payment for term (payment period) = $

Annual award x Weeks of instructional time in term
Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY

0 First term expected disbursement
0 Second term expected disbursement + $

0 Expected Federal Pell Grant for the award year = $
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Ben is a resident student at Your School, which is a postsecondary vocational institute, in a program offered
over 36 weeks in six 6-week terms from August to June. Your School defines its academic year as
25 semester hours and 30 weeks of instructional time. A student completes 30 weeks of instructional time
in five 6-week terms. A student is required to be enrolled 5 semester hours in any term to be considered
a full-time student. Ben plans to enroll for 5 semester hours in every term. Tuition is $665 a term. Your
School allows $50 per term for books and supplies, $500 per term for room and board for resident students,
$130 per term for transportation and miscellaneous expenses, and $105 for student loan fees. The school
meets all the criteria for Formula 3.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Nonstandard-term, credit-hour programs

1. Enrollment Status:
Standard Terms tJ Full time 0 3/4 time 0 1/2 time 0 < 1/2 time
Nonstandard Terms 0 Full time 0 3/4 time 0 1/2 time CI < 1/2 time

Nonstandard Term Calculation:
Full-time status:

Hours in AY x Weeks of instructional time in nonstandard term
Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY

Less than full-time status:

Hours student takes in nonstandard term
Hours required for full-time status in nonstandard term

Continued on next page
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Nonstandard-term, credit-hour programs (continued from previous page)

2. Cost of Attendance:
Tuition & fees
Books & supplies

Total = $
Proration ratio*
Prorated costs

Room and board
Transportation and misc. personal
Dependent-care expenses
Disability-related expenses
Study abroad
Employment-related coop. ed.
Student loan fees

Total = $

Proration ratio**
Prorated costs
Total COA [(1) + (2)]

Proration ratio =
Hours in provam's definition of AY

Hours in AY for student's program of study

Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY
**Proration ratio = Weeks of instructional time in the terms to which the costs apply

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment Schedule) (EFC

4. Payment Periods: Number of terms in award year

5. Payment for a Payment Period:
Annual award from appropriate schedule

Weeks of instructional time in term
Annual award x Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY

0 First term expected disbursement
0 Second term expected disbursement + $

0 Third term expected disbursement + $

0 Fourth term expected disbursement + $

0 Fifth term expected disbursement + $

0 Sixth term expected disbursement + $

0 Expected Federal Pell Grant for the award year = $

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab F - 6
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Ben is a resident student at Your School. Your School defines its academic year as 24 semester hours and
30 weeks of instructional time. The 30 weeks of instructional time are in two 15-week semesters. Summer
term has 11 weeks of instructional time. A student is required to be enrolled 12 semester hours in each term
in the fall and spring semesters to be considered a full-time student. During the summer, a student may
not enroll for more than 6 semester hours, and 6 semester hours is considered full time by the registrar's
office and the financial aid office. Ben plans to enroll for 12 semester hours in the fall semester and 6
semester hours in the summer term. Tuition is $1,500 a term. Your School allows $200 per semester for
books and supplies, $2,000 per semester for room and board for resident students, $325 per semester for
transportation and miscellaneous expenses, and $105 for student loan fees. The school meets all the criteria
for Formula 3.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Nonstandard-term, credit-hour programs

1. Enrollment Status:
Standard Terms Full time 3/4 time 1/2 time J < 1/2 time
Nonstandard Terms t Full time 3/4 time J 1/2 time IJ < 1/2 time

Nonstandard Term Calculation:
Full-time status:

Hours in AY x Weeks of instructional time in nonstandard term
Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY

Less than full-time status:

Hours student takes in nonstandard term
Hours required for full-time status in nonstandard term

450

Continued on next page
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Nonstandard-term, credit-hour programs (continued from previous page)

2. Cost of Attendance:
Tuition & fees
Books & supplies

Total
Proration ratio*
Prorated costs

Room and board
Transportation and misc. personal
Dependent-care expenses
Disability-related expenses
Study abroad
Employment-related coop. ed.
Student loan fees

Total = $

Proration ratio**
Prorated costs = $ (2)

Total COA [(1) + (2)) = $

= $

Proration ratio =

"Proration ratio =

Hours in program's definition of AY
Hours in AY for student's program of study

Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY
Weeks of instructional time in the terms to which the costs apply

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment Schedule) (EFC

4. Payment Periods: Number of terms in award year

5. Payment for a Payment Period:
Annual award from appropriate schedule (for fall)

Annual award from appropriate schedule (for summer)

Annual award x
Weeks of instructional time in term

Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY

0 First term expected disbursement
0 Second term expected disbursement + $

0 Third term expected disbursement +$
0 Expected Federal PeH Grant for the award year

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab F - 8
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Ben is enrolled full time in a 900-clock-hour program at Your School. The school defines its academic
year as 900 clock hours and 30 weeks. A full-time student completes the 900 clock hours in 30 weeks of
instructional time. Ben's program can be completed in 30 weeks of instructional time and starts on
August 29, 1995. Tuition is $1,046. Your School allows $150 for books, $2,500 for room and board,
$900 for transportation and miscellaneous expenses, and $105 for student loan fees. The school meets
all criteria for Formula 4.

Federal Pell Gran Calculation Worksheet
Credit Hours Without Terms Program or Clock-Hours Program

1. Enrollment Status: CI Full time CI < 1/2 time

2. Cost of Attendance
Tuition & fees
Books & supplies

Total
Proration ratio*
Prorated costs

Room & board
Transportation & misc. personal
Dependent-care expenses
Disability-related expenses
Study abroad
Employment-related coop. ed.
Student loan fees

Total $
Proration ratio**
Prorated costs
Total COA

Proration ratio =

** Proration ratio =

= $

Hours in program's definition of AY
Hours in student's program of study

Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY
Weeks of instructional time in the enrollment period to which the costs apply

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment Schedule) (EFC

4. Payment Periods:
Program length in hours

Program length Academic year: Payment period = 1/2 x Academic year
Program length < Academic year: Payment period = 1/2 x Program length

Payment period definition hours

Continued on next page

456
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAllSchools

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Credit Hours Without Terms Program or Clock-Hours Program

(continued from previous page)

5. Payment for a Payment Period:
(1) Scheduled award x the lesser of:

(2): (1)

Weeks of instructional time for a full-time student to complete hours in program

Weeks of instructional time in school's definition of AY

OR

Weeks of instructional time for a full-time student to complete the hours in AY

Weeks of instructional time in school's definition of AY

OR

One (1)

Hours in payment period
Hours in program's definition of AY

Payments: Hours to $

Hours to + $
Expected Federal Pell Grant for award year = $

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab F - 10
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Ben is enrolled at Your School. He enrolls for 6 credit hours in the fall semester and an additional
12 credit hours in the spring semester. However, after the fall semester, but before the spring semester,
his plans change and he enrolls for only 6 credit hours in the spring semester. Your School operates on
a 2-semester academic calendar (fall and spring semesters). The school defines its academic year as
24 semester hours and 30 weeks of instructional time, and uses minimum regulatory standards for
determining enrollment status. The terms are not overlapping, and the program does not have mul-
tiple start dates. Each semester is 15 weeks of instructional time. The fall semester starts August 29,
1995. Tuition for a full-time student is $1,046 per semester. Room and board charges are $1,250 per
semester. The allowance for books is $200 per semester, $325 for transportation and miscellaneous
expenses per semester, and $105 for student loan fees. The school meets all criteria for Formula 1.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Standard-term, credit-hour programs

(Fall through spring terms equal to or greater than 30 weeks)

1. Enrollment Status: 0 Full time 0 3/4 time IV 1/2 time 0 < 1/2 time

2. Cost of Attendance: $ 2 Oci Tuition and fees
Room and board

I Books, supplies, transportation, and
miscellaneous expenses

0 Dependent-care expenses
Disability-related expenses
Study abroad
Employment-related cooperative

educational program expenses
+ 105 Student loan fees
= $ 5, 747 Total COA

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment Schedule) (EFC U ) $ 2 Me
4. Payment Periods: Number of payment periods in academic year

5. Payment for a Payment Period:

Arinual award from appropriate schedule II 176

Number of payment periods in the program's definition of AY

Payment for term (payment period) = $ 5)
*Number of terms enrolled in award year

0 First term expected disbursement 5C 5
0 Second term expected disbursement + $

0 Expected Federal Pell Grant for the award year = $

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab F - 12
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Ben is a resident student at Your School. Your School defines its academic year as 24 semester hours and
30 weeks of instructional time. Your School has 28 weeks of instructional time in the fall through spring
semesters. Each semester has 14 weeks of instructional time. Summer term has 11 weeks of instructional
time. A student is required to be enrolled at least 12 semester hours in any term to be considered a full-
time student. The program is not offered with multiple start dates or overlapping terms. Ben plans to enroll
for 12 semester hours each term in the fall semester and the spring semester. Tuition for a full-time student
is $1,500 a semester. Your School allows $200 per semester for books and supplies, $2,000 per semester for
room and board for resident students, $325 per semester for transportation and miscellaneous expenses,
and $105 for student loan fees. The school meets all the criteria for Formula 2.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Standard-term, credit-hour programs

(Fall through spring terms equal to or greater than 30 weeks)

1. Enrollment Status: 13 Full time 0 3/4 time 0 1/2 time 0 < 1/2 time

2. Cost of Attendance:
Tuition and fees
Books and supplies

Total
Room and Board
Transportation & misc. personal
Dependent-care expenses
Disability-related expenses
Study abroad
Employment-related cooperative ed.
Student loan fees

Total
Proration ratio*
Prorated costs
Total COA (1) + (2)

O

614e0 t

sg)*Proration ratio = Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY qg
Weeks of instructional time in the terms to which the costs apply "-

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment Schedule) (EFC o )

4. Payment Periods: Number of payment periods in fall through spring
5. Payment for a Payment Period:

Annual award from appropriate schedule
Payment for term (payment period)

4 5,095
=.$

c45 (2)

$ g,340

$ al340
.$ 1,091

Annual award x Weeks of instructional time in term 121 340 x 092d
Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY

0 First term expected disbursement *DT,
0 Second term expected disbursement +

0 Expected Federal Pell Grant for the award year = $

+4 1(1
"I 0 iZ
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Ben is a resident student at Your School, which is a postsecondary vocational institute, in a program offered
over 36 weeks in six 6-week terms from August to June. Your School defines its academic year as
25 semester hours and 30 weeks of instructional time. A student completes 30 weeks of instructional time
in five 6-week terms. A student is required to be enrolled 5 semester hours in any term to be considered
a full-time student. Ben plans to enroll for 5 semester hours in every term. Tuition is $665 a term. Your
School allows $50 per term for books and supplies, $500 per term for room and board for resident students,
$130 per term for transportation and miscellaneous expenses, and $105 for student loan fees. The school
meets all the criteria for Formula 3.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Nonstandard-term, credit-hour programs

1. Enrollment Status:
Standard Terms 0 Full time 0 3/4 time 0 1/2 time 0 < 1/2 time
Nonstandard Terms tEr. Full time 0 3/4 time 0 1/2 time 0 < 1/2 time

Nonstandard Term Calculation:
Full-time status:

Hours in AY x Weeks of instructional time in nonstandard term
Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY

Less than full-time status:

Hours student takes in nonstandard term
Hours required for full-time status in nonstandard term

[ Continued on next pap
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Nonstandard-term, credit-hour programs (continued from previous page)

2. Cost of Attendance:
Tuition & fees
Books & supplies

Total
Proration ratio*
Prorated costs

Room and board
Transportation and misc. personal
Dependent-care expenses
Disability-related expenses
Study abroad
Employment-related coop. ed.
Student loan fees

Total
Proration ratio**
Prorated costs
Total COA [(1) + (2)]

Proration ratio = Hours in program's d
Hours in AY for student's

etinition of AY
program of study

in the terms to which
f i

"Pmration ratio = Weeks of instructional time

= $ 2:1,575xWA
.$ 3,57n (1)

.$ 3,255
x

i

the costs apply

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment Schedule) (EFC 0 )
4. Payment Periods: Number of terms in award year

5. Payment for a Payment Period:
Annual award from appropriate schedule

Weeks of instructional time in term
Annual award x Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY

0 First term expected disbursement
0 Second term expected disbursement
0 Third term expected disbursement
0 Fourth term expected disbursement
0 Fifth term expected disbursement
0 Sixth term expected disbursement
0 Expected Federal Pell Grant for the award year

It3,

$ Z340
5

$ 2,,340
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Ben is a resident student at Your School. Your School defines its academic year as 24 semester hours and
30 weeks of instructional time. The 30 weeks of instructional time are in two 15-week semesters. Summer
term has 11 weeks of instructional time. A student is required to be enrolled 12 semester hours in each term
in the fall and spring semesters to be considered a full-time student. During the summer, a student may
not enroll for more than 6 semester hours, and 6 semester hours is considered full time by the registrar's
office and the financial aid office. Ben plans to enroll for 12 semester hours in the fall semester and 6
semester hours in the summer term. Tuition is $1,500 a term. Your School allows $200 per semester for
books and supplies, $2,000 per semester for room and board for resident students, $325 per semester for
transportation and miscellaneous expenses, and $105 for student loan fees. The school meets all the criteria

for Formula 3.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Nonstandard-term, credit-hour programs

1. Enrollment Status:
Standard Terms a Full time 0 3/4 time 0 1/2 time 0 < 1/2 time Fall

Nonstandard Terms 0 Full time 0 3/4 time 0 1/2 time 0 < 1/2 time Summer

Nonstandard Term Calculation:
Full-time status:

Hours in AY x
Weeks of instructional time in nonstandard term

Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY

Less than full-time status:

24x 9

Hours student takes in nonstandard term
Hours required for full-time status in nonstandard term

Continued on next page
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Nonstandard-term, credit-hour programs (continued from previous page)

2. Cost of Attendance:
Tuition & fees
Books & supplies

Total
Proration ratio*
Prorated costs

Room and board
Transportation and misc. personal
Dependent-care expenses
Disability-related expenses +
Study abroad +
Employment-related coop. ed. .4. 0
Student loan fees + t()

Total
Proration ratio**
Prorated costs
Total COA [(1) + (2)]

.H.O..urs in program's definition of AY
* Proration ratio = Hours in AY for student's program of study

Weeks of instructional time in program's definition of AY
**Proration ratio = Weeks of instructional time in the terms to which the costs apply

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment Schndule) (EFC ) $ aic540

4. Payment Periods: Number of terms in award year

5. Payment for a Payment Period:
Annual award from appropriate schedule (for fall)

-Annual award from appropriate schedule (for summer'

Annual award x
Weeks of instructional time in term

Weeks of instructional ti e in program's definition of AY

& 2.4 34 t, x 43D-- stiao( Zimo x '-/ao rmler

P.,

(1)

(2)

0 First term expected disbursement
0 Second term expected disbursement
0 Third term expected disbursement
0 Expected Federal Pell Grant for the award year

$ 1 17
+
+ $
= z,(2,2za
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Ben is enrolled full time in a 900-clock-hour program at Your School. The school defines its academic
year as 900 dock hours and 30 weeks. A full-time student completes the 900 clock hours in 30 weeks of
instructional time. Ben's program can be completed in 30 weeks of instructional time and starts on
August 29, 1995. Tuition is $1,046. Your School allows $150 tor books, $2,500 for room and board,
$900 for transportation and miscellaneous expenses, and $105 for student loan fees. The school meets

all criteria for Formula 4.

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Credit Hours Without Terms Program or Clock-Hours Program

1. Enrollment Status: Gil, Full time CI < 1/2 time

2. Cost of Attendance
Tuition & fees
Books & supplies

Total = $ 1 190
Proration ratio* x WA
Prorated costs = $ NI/4.

Room & board
Transportation & misc. personal
Dependent-care expenses + 0
Disability-related expenses +

Study abroad + 0
8Student loan fees + 15

Employment-related coop. ed.

Total $ 3,505
Proration ratio** x NI /A
Prorated costs
Total COA

$ 1 , 040
150

=
= $

* Proration ratio Hours in program's definition of AY
Hours in student's program of study

** Proration ratio = Weeks of ihstrwtional time in program's definition of AY
Weeks of instructional time in the enrollment period to which the costs apply

3. Scheduled Award: (from full-time Payment SrThedule) (EFC 0 $ a, 840

4. Payment Periods:
Program length in hours

Program length Academic year: Payment period = 1/2 x Academic year

Program length < Academic year: Payment period = 1/2 x Program length

Payment period definition hours

Continued on next page
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Lab FCalculating Federal Pell Grant Cost of AttendanceAll Schools

Federal Pell Grant Calculation Worksheet
Credit Hours Without Terms Program or Clock-Hours Program

(continued from previous page)

5. Payment for a Payment Period: .W2s1SSIS
ZL(1) Scheduled award x the lesser of: yakkis

Weeks of instructional time for a full-time student to complete hours in program
Weeks of instructional time in school's definition of AY

OR

Weeks of instructional time for a full-time student to complete the hours in AY Mflk.9.,
Weeks of instructional time in school's definition of AY 50 vi.wics

OR

One (1)

(2): (1)
Hours in payment period

Hours in program's definition of AY

Payments: Hours 0 to 45O $
Hours 46 1 to 6160 + $

Expected Federal Pell Grant for award year = $ 2_4 /34o

8-95
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L A B Completing Payment Vouchers
(Ben)

Lab Time: 15 minutes

OBJECTIVE

You will become familiar with the Pell Grant payment voucher and learn how,to
complete the payment voucher to receive payment.

OVERVIEW

In this lab exercise, which accompanies Session 23, you will review the sections of the Pell
Grant payment voucher. You will complete a payment voucher for Ben.

The correct responses are provided in the Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

PREPARATIONS

You will need Ben's Pell Grant Calculation Worksheets from his file. Blank payment vouchers
are provided in the lab materials for Ben.

INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1: Decide which of Ben's Pell Grant Calculation Worksheets from Lab F you are going
to work with in this exercise, the one on page Lab F-12 or the one on page Lab F-18.
Your institutional code is 000000.

Step 2: Complete the payment voucl er for Ben using one of the Pell Grant Calculation
Worksheets (page Lab F-12 or page Lab F-18). All the items on the payment
voucher must be completed to override the information reported on the
Institutional Payment Summary (IPS). Remember, only the first payment of the
Pell Grant has been paid at this point. Refer to Session 23 if you have any
questions.

Step 3: Verify the completed payment voucher with the correct responses in the Solution
Section at the end of the lab exercise.

Step 4: Sign, date, and complete tn. back of the payment voucher.

The payment voucher would be sent to the Central Processing System (CPS) for processing;
you probably want to keep a copy in Ben's file. A LI
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Lab GCompleting Payment Vouchers

60644044644666464464646666666W66666666666666
1995 96 Student Aid Report
Part 3 - Federal Pell Grant Payment Voucher

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY -
Do not staple, tear, or paper clip this form

BEN mom AS
8555 OCEAN STREET
BURLINGTON. VT 05452

I F-Flf.

FORM APPROVED
OMB NO 1840 -0132
Expiration Date 12-31-96

SSN TRANSACTION 01 PIN 3829

DOB 09.25-73 PROCESSED 03-08-95

EFC 0000*C SERIAL 05EDY000040

COMMENTS REGARDING PAYMENT DATA

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY - .SCHOOL CERTIFICATION
I certify that payments to this student are correct according to the Federal Pei' Grant Program regulations and statutes, instructions
in the Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, and the 1995-96 Payment Schedule.

I firther certify that the student is making satisfactory academic progress in an eligible program, has signed a Statement of
Educational Purpose, a Certification Statement on Refunds and Default. a Statement of Registration f.;tatus (if required),

and has provided soy documents for verification (if required).

I believe that the data supplied by the student, from which the Student Aid Report was produced. are accurate. I understand

that my school is liable for incorrect payments made to the student, and that if I knowingly make false or misleading statements

on this report. I am subject to a fine 'at up to $10.000. imprisonment for up to 5 years, or both, under provisions uf
the United States Criminal Code (including 18 U.S.C. 1001).

SIGNED BY

SCHOOL NAME_

CITT

DATE

S1ATE

@@@@1@@@@@@@@@@@@@f00)@@@@@@@@@@flg@t1@ntlitr@Mar@@@@@.@@@@@@@@(.1
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Lab GCompleting Payment Vouchers

@0860-66644644040446066060666660.466666666666666
1995 96 Student Aid Report
Part 3 Federal Pell Grant Payment Voucher

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY
Do not staple, tear, or paper clip this form

BEN THOMAS
8555 OCEAN STREET
BURLINGTON, VT 05452

FFFFF

FORM APPROVED
OMB NO. 1840-0132
Expiration Date 12-31-96

SSN TRANSACTION 01 PIN 3829

DOB 09-25-73 PROCESSED 03-08-95

EFC 0000*C SERIAL D5EDY000040

COMMENTS REGARDING PAYMENT DAT A:

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY - SCHOOL CERTIFICATION
I certify that payments to this student are correct according to 1he Federal Pell Grant Program regutations and statutes. instructions
in the Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, and the 1995-96 Payment Schedule.

1 further certify that the stud-int is making satisfactory academic progress in an eligible program, has signed a Statement of
Educational Purpose. a Certification Statement on Refunds and Default, a Statement of Registration Status lif required),
and has provided any documents for verification (if required).

I believe that the data supplied by the student, from which the Student Aid Report was produced. r e accurate. I understand
that my school is liable for incorrect payments made to the student, and that if I knowingly make false or misleading statements
on this report, I am subject to a fine of up to $10.000. imprisonment for up to 5 years, or both, under provisions of
the United States Criminal Code (including 18 U.S.C. 1001).

SIGNED Ere DATE

SCHOOL NAME

CITY STATU

1 ;
L
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Lab 0Completing Payment Vouchers
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WWWWW year

C. Moors/Credits in
preeraWs Otaiemie
yam. deffnittan

*.:.

. Wets
enrolled
in tato
WWWWW yoer

"*.., ::::

I. W in
s

acodoate
hff,

Vz t.e.k-'4AteMiail:
F. PAYMENT

METHODOLOGY

0 1 Formula I

I Full-time
2 Formula 2

2 Half-time
3 Fornwle 3

III 3 Thrso-mserter time 4 Formula 4

0 4 Other 0 II Forowla 6I 5 Less than half-time II OtItar

TH 01 0000*C

0 6 Secondary

0 I Original
If Yin. mat*
wile the stumnra
COf factional facility
is locatad

BEN THOMAS
11553 OMAN STREET
BUILIN011114. VT 05452

MAKE NO MARKS IN THIS BOX

TH200801000011
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1995 96 Student Aid Report
Part 3 - Federal Pell Grant Payment Voucher

- FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY -
Do not staple, tear, or paper clip this form

BEN THOMAS
8555 OCEAN STREET
BURLINGTON. VT 05452

Lab GCompleting Payment Vouchers

FFFFF

FORM APPROVED
OMB NO. 1840-0132
Expiration Date 12-31-96

SSN TRANSACTION 01 PIN 3829
DOB 09-25-73 PROCESSED 03-08-95
EFC 0000*C SERIAL D5EDY000040

COMMENTS REGARDING PAYMENT DATA:

FOR SCHOOL USE C1140( - SCHOOL CERTIFICATION
I certify that payments to this student are correct accorning to the Federal Pell Grant Program regulations and statutes, instructions
in the Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, and the 1995-96 Payment Schedule.

I further certify that the student is making satisfactory academic progress in an eligible program, hu signed a Statement of
Educational Purpose, a Certification Statement on Refunds and Default. a Statement of Registration Status (if required),
and has provided any documents for verification (if required).

I believe that the data supplied by the student, from which the Student Aid Report was produced, are accurate. I understand
that my school is liable for incorrect payments made to the student, and that if I knowingly make false or misleading statements
on this report. I subject to a fine of up to $10.000, imprisonment for up to 5 year , or both, under provisions of
the United Stat Cr ode (including 18 U.S.C. 1001).

10 lit
I i

SIGNED BY mir A AO l.1.4. DATE

SCHOOL p 4M.4 .1. altairlia 4,4. -,AME

CITY i 4 .1 1 Al STATE A4GIEL@@@@@@@

4 70
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Lab GCompleting Payment Vouchers

PELL INSTITUTION
1 ID OF CAMPUS

ATTENDED
2 ACADEMIC

CALENDAR

COST OF ATTENDANCE
(Dollars Only) 4 VERIFICATION

STATUS ..A. Standard OR 8. Individual

p Yes

1 Credit hour
Inonstanderd term)

0 2 Quarter

Eg3 Semester

0 4 Trimester

0 5 Clock hour

El 6 Credit hour
without terms

A

DR
C

D
E

F

G

H

0 I0

Fr
N Not selected

citA Accwate

W Without documentation

T Tolersnce

C Calculated

R Reprocessed

s Selected, not verified

. - ..:
;to. V: M.:ORPGRAMS', ::.1

.1.:'ONLY.,:' ...".

,',::::: ....ctocirs340011 MOGI3A14,4R 01E60', .f
'::'''.:0'''''440/AVPROORMIII$1011010t/rVERMIP: ,.'"''... . .

':,:.: i.:...,:.........:,' '., , - ' zs '- "
TERIvumo:NokERNE4:
fROISR4IS
FORMULA:I .:?.:-.. ,:'::....:.,::: . - :... ....1,,,/ .....:, .

A Cnrollnent
. /Credits

expootod to conplote
- Paid /ran thin
Award year

C. Credits/
't otodonIInc

year 1f1n1tIen

S.
...... ad
In th1a
awen yer

C . nooks In
n

anOdes51Cyr
PAYMENT

METHODOLOGY

,

1 Full-time

ElI Formula 1

0 2 Formula 2

V3 2 Half-time 3 Formula 3

3 Three-quarter time III 4 Formula 4

4 Other 5 Formula 5

in 5 Lass than half-time all 6 Other

REMAININ%

ttkin De.

5
H More Than Full Academic Year

a ... MONTHS IN WHICH
"HEMAINING PAYMENTS':

:WILL' BE 'MADE
Number

t
O Jul El Nov 0 Mar
O Aug 0 Dec 0 Apr
O Sep Jan El May
O Oct 0 Feb Jun

OMIV.-TA

El Jul
2:1 Aug
O Sep
El Oct
0 Nov
O Dec

El 1995
01994

El Jan
0 Feb
O Mar
0 Apr
O May
0 Jun

Tii 01 0000*C

O 6 Secondary

E 1 Or iginal

O y Yes
If Yes, state
where the student's
cor ectional facility
is located

HEN THOMAS
433.S OCEAN STREET
BURLINGTON VT 03452

MAKE NO MARKS IN THIS BOX

TH20080100001
,1; t
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Lab GCompleting Payment Vouchers

1995 - 96 Student Aid Report
Part 3 - Federal Pell Grant Payment Voucher

- FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY -
Do not staple, tear, or paper clip this form

BEN THOMAS
8555 OCEAN STREET .

BURUNGTON. VT 05452

FFFFF

FORM APPROVED
OMB NO. 1840-0132
Expiration Date 12-31-96

SSN TRANSACTION 01 PIN 3829

DO8 09-25-73 PROCESSED 03-08-95

EFC 0000*C SERIAL D5EDY000040

COASENTS REGARDING PAnIENT OATk

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY - SCHOOL CERTIFICATION
I certify that paymei.ts to this student are correct according to the Fe, feral Pell Grant Program regulations and statutes, instructions
in the Federal Student Financial Aid Handbook, and the 1995-96 Payment Schedule.

I further certify that the student is making satisfactory academic Progress in an eligible program, has signed a Statement of
Educational Purpose, a Certification Statement on Refunds and Default, a Statement of Registrati,y1 Status (if required),
and has provided any documents for verification (if required).

I believe that the data supplied by the student, from which the Student Aid Report was produced, are accurate. I understand

that my school is liable for incorrect payments made to the student, and that if I knowingly make false or misleading statements
on this report. I subject to a fine of up to $10,000. imprisonment for up to 5 year , or both, under provisions of
the United Stat Cr' inal ode (including 18 U.S.C. 1001).

SIGNED sr w' A Ail. A. /A DATE ID ilq5ar'

, immteammuSCHOOL AME

CITY 04 I h 1414 STATE _VA

6I@O@Q@@@@@ @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@e@417 ,@@@@@@@@@+@@@1@@@@0@@@@@@@@

'711=1MMI=MIMMI%MINN
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Lab GCompleting Payment Vouchers

PELL INSTITUTION
ID OF CAMPUS

ATTENDED

LI ycs

21 ACADEMIC
CALENDAR

0 I Credit hour
(nonstandard MIMI

0 2 Quarter

0 3 Semester

0 4 Trimester

1:2t1 5 Clock how

0 6 Credit hour
without terms

COST OF ATTENDANCE
(Oollars Only)

A. Standard OR B. Individuai

El A 4 7 O

4 VERIFICATION
STATUS

LIN Not selected
.21 A Accurate

0 W Without documentation

0 dr Tow..
EJ c Calculatd
O R Beprocess.d

S Selected. not verified

, ..esm.PROGRAMS
..':::014081:;:::.

.. s.:.:CLOCK (40010:ROPTA' S;I:f.j311.. ., ..
..i.,..:.Hotifti:pRocitspot WiTERMS::::..... 4i.

'''''.:.,::..:.::Y'ANNNSANZMA::... ::,,,,.?..:..::,,...:.:..:.....

TERM:ANO FIONIERM .:',..
l'ROGRAMS tiOr ;44.!t4:-
FORMA:A .f .' ''...- : '.''':.:(,t::"(::.:,I5..4Ik,F;V..My:':(f;..,X .

. enrI liment Status a. /creditsmpeted t etnattatId Ire. tags
&&&&& VOW.

C. /Credit% in
5 .Ideate

year lief lei t len
0. WeeksnrIledIn this
aaaaa 11,....

C. Weeks In
p n s
atedeeIC
ye.,

F. PAYMENT
METHODOLOGY

14 1 Full-time

2 Half-time

0 0 9 0 b 3 0 3 6 1 Fortiori. 1

2 Formula 2

11. 3 Formula 3

4 Formula 4IIII 3 Throe-quarter time

1111 4 Other al 5 Fornwfa 5

0 5 Less than fell-time 6 Other

114.ti%i

7

7;';
.HEMAtNINGT.
..3AMOUNTiti
TWRE:RAID,.

aCONDARY.
USEV.:'

7
LI24 More Than Full Academic Year

. MONTHS IN MICH
REMAINING PAYMENTS

WILL. BE MADE

El Jul
Aug

Sep

O Ott

0 Nov
0 Doc
El Jan
0 Feb

0 Jul
Aug

Sep

0 Oct
0 Nov
El Dec

DA(395

O Jan
0 Feb

m.
Apt

0 May
O Jun

TH 01. 0000*C

0000

0 6 Secondary

Original

i.:, Flic2ttUs4*-,;.

* Ommegaze,

o y Yes

II Yet, state
where the student's
correctional facility
is located

N No

BEN THOMAS
14555 OCEAN STREET
BURLINGTON. VT 05452

MAKE NO MARKS IN THIS BOX

TH20080100003
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L B Certifying Federal Stafford Loans
(Ben)

Lab Time: 60 minutes

OBJECTIVE

You will become acquainted with the Application and Promissory Note for Federal
Stafford Loans and practice certifying subsidized and unsubsidized loans.

OVERVIEW

In this lab exercise, which accompanies Session 25, you will be given the opportunity to
certify a Federal Stafford Loan for Ben. You will need the following information to certify
the loan:

Ben Thomas (1st year, dependent student, first-time borrower)

In your lab booklet, you will be given an Application and Promissory Note for a Federal
Stafford Loan for Ben. This will give you the opportunity to practice certifying Ben's loan
application on your own in this lab.

The correct responses are provided in the Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

PREPARATIONS

You will be using the loan application provided on the next few pages. Information
needed to certify Ben's loan application (such as cost of attendance, imated financial aid,
and Expected Family Contribution) will be found in Ben's file or in Lab B, Lab E, and Lab G

documentation.

INSTRUCTIONS

Ben now has decided to apply for a Federal Stafford Loan and completed and submitted
his loan application to the financial aid office. Today, September 2, 1995, you must certify
the loan so that you can forward the loan application to the appropriate lender. The loan
period for Ben is August 24, 1995 to May 18, 1996.

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab H - 1
Ben



Lab HCertifying Federal Stafford Loans

Step 1: Pull the self-help packaging worksheet from Ben's file or from the Solutions
Section in Lab E.

Step 2: Review the Borrower Section for accuracy and completeness. Make sure that Ben
has provided references and has completed Items 11-16.

Step 3: Complete the School Section. Refer to Lab B, Student Information, to obtain the
school's address; Lab E, Packaging Worksheet, to obtain the student's cost of
attendance, estimated financial aid, and Expected Family Contribution; and
Lab G, Instructions, Step 1, to obtain the school code. Ben's grade level is
provided in the lab overview. Ben's requested loan amount is in the borrower's
section of the loan application (Item 12). Remember to indicate recommended
disbursement dates on the basis of the concepts discussed in Session 25. The fix st

day of the enrollment period was August 24, 1995.

Step 4: Check the completed loan application against the correct response in the
Solutions Section at the end of the lab exercise.

Step 5: Remove the loan application from the binder. The school's copy of the
application should be put in Ben's file.

8-95 Lab Exercises Lab H 2
Ben



Lab HCertifying Federal Stafford Loans

pm um.......

Ajoplication arti Promissory Note for
Federal Stafford Loans (subsidized and unsubsidized)
WARNING: Any person Afro aroverngly makes a Lake statement Or mrsrePtesentason 00 ttles tom is
Ss5il0 to penaloes Alum may include lines or imprisonment under the United Stiles OMNI Code
out :0 U 5 C 1097

Guarantor or Program Identification

Borrower Section
Please print neatly or type. Read the instructions carefully.

t. rorrr.,.. sm4'71Invs -oen
7.. Social Scanty t4mrow

III-it-1111
S. Loan

Rom g To. i 6
?enna Neat Street A.c9çus Of R.O. Bo.. see ..rticoorwil.

gtia ....W:eLL
4. 66....t44

(X ill -004t)
Cigintl i

, ... d. Obresealion Iney

7. UK*, NiT41 day , Code

Ii3A k %or tls16"5 Wt4r*
R. tentlee Cads. 0TIOTTO

609W
11. Ootool

9
te. 34.64.4.0.. Vast,. 6.47.1, 4.44 rjrsw ett. - t et, LI'S, - e4 Gra fere 314.4.10 be went et MO ..... mean ,.,) Both morences mat be conaiews 6.41y.

.. . _ I L -Name I if I 2.. it ° 4., lii..,*
Peansneel Adtkess VIIMIP/Wi.leliciri. MR I i ell 0 -
C... ry . Sone, rap Coot 6.11. 11174 MN 21111,41; X AV SrillIMIIIIPX. 6
Area Codothsephene ( 41,02. .; I 7/5 3 OVALIPX1I
norabonship io Borrower te . al' rigirl

loan Assistance Requested
,...../It. I request the todzwing loan type(s), to the exterd I am eligible (see instructions):
L.V a. Subsideed Federal Stafford gib, tirtsubsisted Federal Stafford

12. I request a total amount under these loan types not to coxed (see instructions tor loan maximums):
IN school wit crtity my eggibility tor each loan type for *hilt I am applying. The anoint and
other detaffs of try toan(s) will be deserted to me in a fedosure statemelt

$ // 4Ø V .00

13. II t check yes. I rn requesting postponement (determent)of repayment for my Staffotd and Cried n I
determent 0 b. Nor.1 do not ward a defermentSLS loan(s) dureg the in-sdaoal and grace periods. It t check no. I do not Wig to deter repayment ''

14. tt I check yes, I am requesting that the tender add the interest at my wasubsidized Stafford and
poor StS lows) which accrues during the an.00hoot and determent periods. So dy.1030 PrinCiPal Pi_ Yes. I want my intereSt Capitalized 0 b. Be/Amin. to pay the interest(caotalization). )1 I check no, I prefer to PaY the flout.

IS. If my school parr-tales in electronic funds transfer ((FT).1 authorize !he school to transfer
the loan proceeds cached by EFT to my student account 0 a. Yes, transfer funds (21). No, do am runlet funds

Promissory NOte Continued on the reverse side.
Promise to Par t premise to pay to the lenderoy a sal:ism/ere holder ol lees Promissory Note.a sums disbursed (hereafter lour or loans') under the terms of this Nato. Oills interest And othes
tees wh4h may become due as provided in this Note. tl I fal to make parotids on this Note when due, I wit also pay reasonable collation costs, Including allomr/s lee:Scoot costs. and collection
Sett I understand I nay camel or reduce the size of any loan by refusing to accept any distosemert tat is issued. 1 twiderstandthat this is a Promissory Note. I will not sign this Note hffore
reading it, including the writing on the reverse side. even II otherwise advised. t am entitled to an wet copy ot Pis Promissory Noteand the Borrower's Rights and Respornawitirs. lay signature
cerlitieS t haft mid. tettratand. and agree to the terms add conditions ot this Ank:1600 300 PiOnSiSSSTY Note. including

the BooMmt Certification WSJ 042SOOTtitiOn 04190 en rre mate Ole andthe accompanying Borrower% Rights and aesponsibrdies statement.

THIS IS A LOAN(S) THAT MU REP ID.

1,6. Borrovrer's Sigr.ature Today' s Dale (atenatrawYear) 841(1,5
School Section ro be completed by an authorized school official.
IT Herne

_arOlY ifihri olio/
21. Sdscol CodelkarTIT

MObOO
24. Cod at

s kat'''-57 47` .03

zs. f erten* E. ceder) F worry Corerdmon

s .03
o___

Mt

29. ....,4)
I a 9 2di 2nd i 0 y(40

It. slteet i1/410.4,0, .

lom XaSoll Vore,
ki A

rip Code

I, ,r 4 020(6/ 3re 4111

IS. then P A

From: V T.: .5 typio
26. Estatated Aid 30. Senoot (See c on reaerse We). A. a ..4

20. Gracie tPet 2 T. Cworwo toe, Amounts

a SrAksidrseo $ triir
0 Unsabsdaect $ 0

Srralure PI AditheAt - OSicod

r A . AifterSt. Eradknerr4 Stakes rPdc we.)

Xfull Tree CI Al lead Hal rere
PAM et Type Ntadir sari Ws ,

9/L/Z
am mbooeiee corocoh r 0 e p.Tortf01014TeaTI Oslo

Check bee 0 sled/anal* dawdled w Osardson. 0

lender Section To be completed by en aufhonzed lending official.
31. tender %dr* 32. t veld Cadslirancn 11 Teteredde Thaesee

I I

34. leader the Orey

Street address 35 Anreards) A.-sacnred

Sundae,' 1 00 0 UPST,Overred S CO

C/ry Sure hp C.04 It Sagneme at .........0 11 ensterg Odd! PhIl 0. Type 4cm.. 3 de. led Ode

48i
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Lab H-Certitying Federal Stafford Loans

.,
Application and Promissory Note for
Federal Stafford Loans (subsidized and unsubsickzee0
WANING: My person who knowingly makes a late statementa misressesentahen en this tam Is
subles110 penalUes woLn may include lines or imprisonment undothe WAN States Cdttina1Codema :0 u.S.C.1097.

G.aant«,x Program kkntifeation

Borrower Section
Please print neatly or tyRe. Read (he instructions carefullE1. u

salren 1. temb-- ia

/ -. /3.

TM*I 1 in DODO
S. Loan

freen:crycey guth.
ti vr (154r `7PrirtrIM"`"'")7.

Vaal/ s"eus
I. °deal

It Reforroncom You toad proade arm r -
toktonse *mid tio a wore or loon guarder. (I I evb-% 00.t Maranon mug be comialbrd OAT.r 1 0 771/... . mad/. 2. ii. Lj.

Permanent Adrift= VhirIP71711E Yr 0 VillorilMi
Cay. State. Lp Coot ifliYMMItitilliZg _ all 7- all .11171111PAYA;
Area CodorTelepnose

( 802, ,,WMF1IM
Retabonstsp so Boncsrier 00. 1 i fa. rigril

Loan Assistance Requested
11. I aloes/ the toe-ening loan type(s). to the extent I am *Me (see Mslruclions): Vs. Subsidized Federal SUR ad Vb. Urtsubsitreed Federal Stallmd
12. I request a total mount under these loan types rot to acted (see butruchces tor loan nuanwens):

key school will telly my eigbaty for each ION nue for Vida I ant appesisg. NWamount end
Other details of my loan(s) oil be described to me In a &dome stakroont

$ ii 4Or .00
13. II I check yes. I an requesting postponement (defermerpor repayment for my Stafford and PRO( 0

0 b. flo. I do lot want a defermentSLS loan(s) dureq the in-sMool and grace Pens& tilde*no. l do not man Oder rebormod.
14. a I check yes. t am requesting that the Sender add the interest on my mtsubsiatIld Stafford and

prior SLS balm which acmes during Vie Inictuot ant ddertreat periods. so or Iwo gdrecal iTi. 'AS.) want tthf Watch Winkled 0 b. No.) Mier It PIT the IntereSt(caprteruztlon). a I check no. I prefer to pay the Wisest.

IS. II my school pubcipates In dectronk funds tusk( (131). l warmth, Ele %died to Wider
the loan proceeds recehed by EFT to my student account 0 a. Yes, tarulor hinds 131 No. do not trader knots

Promissory Note
Contklued on the reverse side.Pitman I. Par I prcalse to pay to the lender, or a stsequere bolder eil Illit

Po:obi:tory Nole. al sans &boned (herearler loan or loans") under the lams cd this Note, Nes interest end otherlees With may become due ss pros4Sed in this Note. It I tail Kt wake parnerdson lhis hote when due. I oll also Pal reasornble ooloOnon oasts. Including elool'eles
lees con costs. ind co401400tees. I unSerstand I may cancel or reduce the size ot arm lout by Minima to accept ant disbursement Mat b Issued_ I arderstani that this Is a Promissory Note. I wN not sign this Note beforerating it int:luck° the writing on the reverse side. erect it ollontise utast& Iam utited to an eruct copy of Pis Promissory Note and the Borrowers Wits and Responsbities. My nrature

cerlinm t haue read, laerstand. and agree to Vta term and conditions of l'is divicstrin ant Promissery Nett Work* the Borrower Cenificabon and Aothoriaatiem printed on Me none side endOw accompanying Sommers Rights ind Responsibaties statement

THIS IS A LOAN(S) THAT MUST BAREPAIO.

16. Borrower's Sigrature
Ys Date moneavoirug g/ 4115Toda

School Section
To be completed by an authorize.: school official.

IT. Seemed Hamm 23. Scloot Code.Srancn 21. ssephono *mew
l I

It. Street *Abe's 24. Cast ol Alletdarce

S .03
21. Recommended Disbursement Oite(s) (Monfteaftrear)

tst 2r43Coy State rip Code zs. F camel E cteced Forma/ Caere:moon

$ AD 3td tat
11. loan Penal Paoneafveart

From To

76 . Es/molo0Foonosi Aid

S .00

30. School Cenacalion (Soo bot rin me mums* $415 )

N. Grade (eeel 77. CoOdheelloan /woods

Sterocatel 5 .03

le Um...Indeed 1 .00

Signiltot OI &Awned Sonar:Ann

21. &outliner% Status 100ek one.)

0 rue Taw 0 A7 Lame Hae Time
Pantie Tom Hamm one Pao

22. amempaIod Completcn ruettuelem Daeo (1.401110ersfYea1 CNN

Chock Mal oseelneecollykommmed le gurenter. CI
Lender Section

To be completed by an authodzed lending official.
11. lowelet Name 12. table CaSollmmett 11 Telephone Iambic

0 1

M. laerlet Ube Onte

Street nmkets

-
3$. ansoun(s) koroved

S.:0141w 5 .0 It UntobtiOted 5 CO
Cay Side ba Cad* 31. Squaw" a sanottad landing 011140 Pomo, typo berm 1014, ant Oro
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